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PREFACE  TO  THE  TENTH  EDITION. 

rTIHE  necessity  for  another  Edition  of  this  Introductory 

Grammar  leads  me  to  hope  that  it  has  been  found 

useful  to  beginners  in  Hebrew,  and  that  the  attempt  made 

in  it  to  combine  a  statement  of  the  principles  of  the 

language  with  progressive  exercises  for  practice  upon  them 

has  not  altogether  failed. 

In  this  Edition  some  parts  in  previous  ones  that  appeared 

too  brief  and  obscure  have  been  made  fuller  and  simplified  ; 

examples  have  been  added,  where  wanting,  and  some  addi- 

tional Tables  and  Paradigms  introduced.  It  is  hoped  that 

these  changes  will  be  found  to  be  improvements. 

Some  irregularity  in  the  grammatical  order  of  the  sections 

has  naturally  been  occasioned  by  the  requirements  of  an 

Exercise  Book.  It  was  necessary,  for  example,  to  introduce 

the  Inseparable  Prepositions  and  the  Conjunction  at  an  early 

stage,  and  also  to  make  the  First  Declension  of  Nouns  precede 

the  Verb,  in  order  to  have  materials  for  the  construction  of 



VI  PREFACE  TO  THE  TENTH  EDITION. 

sentences ;  but  the  proper  grammatical  order  has  been 

followed  as  closely  as  possible,  and  the  outline  of  Grammar 

has  been  kept  distinct  from  the  Exercises,  in  order  that,  if 

desired,  it  may  be  used  without  them. 

I  have  to  express  my  thanks  to  several  scholars  and 

teachers  who  have  kindly  offered  me  useful  suggestions  and 

corrections,  particularly  the  Eev.  J.  T.  Fowler,  Vice-Principal 

of  Bishop  Hatfield's  Hall,  and  Hebrew  Lecturer  in  the 

University  of  Durham ;  and  to  Mr.  J.  Iverach  Munro,  who 

has  greatly  helped  me  by  reading  the  proofs, 

Edinburgh,  November  1891. 
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OF  SOUNDS  AND  WRITING. 

§  1.    HEBREW  ALPHABET. 

Name Form Sound  aud  Sign Signification  of  the 
name Numeri- cal value 

^A-leph 
Fiual 

tf 
) 

Ox 1 

Beth n 
b,  bh 

House 2 

GH-mel j 

g»  gh 

Camel 3 

Dct-leth i 
d,  dh 

Door 4 

He n h 5 

Warv  (  Vav) i 
w,  V 

Hook 6 

Z  a-yin T z  (in  zero) Weapon 7 

Beth n h Fence 8 

Teth ta t  (lingual) 9 

Ybdh 1 
y Hand 

10 

Kaph 1 5 
k,  kh 

Bent  band 20 

La-medh b 1 Ox-goad 
30 

Mem D 

12 

m Water 40 

Nun 1 : n Fisli 
50 

Sa-mekh 0 s 

Prop 

60 

A-yin 

3> 

t Eye 
70 

Pe H a 
p,  ph 

Mouth 
80 

Cd-dhe 7 

If 

s 
g  (ts  or  ss) 

90 

Qoph p 
q  (guttural  k) 

100 

Resh 1 r Head 
200 

Sin,  Shin rati 
s,  sh Tooth 

300 

Taw  (Tdv) n 
t,  th Sign  or  cross 

l 

400 



2  §  1.   HEBREW  ALPHABET. 

1.  These  22  letters  are  all  consonants  Hebrew  is  written 

from  right  to  left. 

2.  The  letter  «  expresses  simply  the  emission  of  the 

breath.  It  may  be  well  heard  if  in  such  words  as  ye'esoph, 

yo'omar,  the  stream  of  sound  of  the  first  vowel  be  suddenly 
shut  off,  and  the  second  vowel  uttered  with  a  new  emission 
of  breath. 

The  letter  n  had  probably  two  sounds,  one  rough  like 
ch  in  the  Scotch  word  loch,  and  another  a  smooth  deep 
sound  of  h  very  difficult  to  produce. 

The  letter  y  had  also  two  sounds,  the  one  a  sharp  gut- 
tural sound,  bearing  the  same  relation  to  «  that  n  bears  to 

the  simple  n,  the  other  a  vibratory  palatal  sound  like  the 
French  r. 

These  three  letters,  along  with  p,  represent  peculiar  She- 
mitic  sounds. 

3.  Six  of  the  letters  have  a  double  pronunciation.  The 
difference  is  indicated  by  a  point  in  the  bosom  of  the  letter, 

thus:  nnDSH  have  the  sounds  bh  (v),  gh,  dh  (th  in  this), 

kh  (ch  in  loch),  ph,  th  (in  think),  but  3  a  1  &>&  have  the  ord- 
inary sounds  of  b  g  d  k p  t.  This  point  is  called  Daghesh  (§  7). 

4.  The  letter  i  is  sounded  by  most  Scholars  like  w  though 
some  give  it  the  sound  of  v. 

The  lingual  sound  £  t  is  produced  by  pressing  the  flat  of 
the  tongue  to  the  top  of  the  mouth. 

The  sign  #  Shin  sounds  sh;  fcy  Sin  sounds  s,  and  so  D. 

5.  The  five  letters  k  m  n  p  cl  have  each  two  signs,  of 
which  the  second  is  used  when  the  letter  is  the  last  con- 

sonant of  a  word.  All  the  finals  except  m  have  a  tail  coming 
below  the  line,  and  no  other  letter  except  qoph  comes  below 
the  line. 

6.  The  letters  and  signs  in  the  column  marked  "sound  and 

sign",  Table  p.  1,  are  those  for  the  most  part  now  adopted 
to  represent  the  Hebrew  letters,  and  should  be  employed  in 
transliteration  into  English. 

1  The  sound  of  this  letter  was  probably  a  strong  flat  SSj  but  the  Alphabet 
has  so  many  s  sounds  that  the  traditional  ts  may  be  retained  for  the  sake 
of  distinction. 



§  1.  VOWEL  SOUNDS.   VOWEL  LETTERS.  3 

Rem.  a.  On  2.  The  clear  sound  of  y  is  represented  in  the  Sept. 

by  the  spiritus  asper  or  lenis  of  the  Greeks  (the  former  of  which  is 

now  generally  adopted  as  the  sign  of  the  letter),  and  the  gargling 

sound  by  the  letter  7.  Cf.  Gen.  2.  8;  10.  21;  10.  19.  It  is  decidedly 
wrong  to  represent  either  of  its  sounds  by  the  nasal  ng. 

Rem.  b.  Observe  how  the  following  letters  are  distinguished:  2  b 

has  a  foot-stroke  going  behind,  D  k  is  round  and  }  n  square,  while 

Hi  g  is  broken  at  the  foot ;  1  d  is  square  at  the  top,  and  "1  r  is  round ; 

PI  h  is  open  at  the  top,  n  h  is  shut,  and  J"l  th  has  a  foot  at  the  left; 
11  y  does  not  touch  the  line,  1  w  does,  T  z  has  a  cross-stroke  at  the 
top,  while  ]  final  n  comes  under  the  line;  D  s  is  round  and  D  final  m 
is  square;  D  t  is  open  at  the  top  and  £  m  open  at  the  foot. 

EXERCISE.  WRITE  THE  FOLLOWING  IN  ENGLISH  AND  HEBREW. 

^ninn  ,ns$  ,tasa  ,D3to  pm  ,im  £&  ̂   ,tp  ,nm  ,*oa 

bh,  b,  1,  lm,  ml,  at,  sbn,  lkh,  gdh,  dgh,  qvph,  rg,  kph,  gv, 

hm,  zyn,  ms,  mt,  cq,  rc,  'm,  yvn,  nvn,  mym,  'vphph,  hms, 

gyg,  tmm. 
N.B.  The  forms  bh,  Jch  &c.  represent  2,  D  &c.  without  the  dot; 

b,  k  &c.  the  dotted  letters  (No.  3). 

%  2.  VOWEL  SOUNDS.    VOWEL  LETTERS. 

1.  Vowel  Sounds.  The  three  primary  vowel  sounds  in 
Hebrew,  as  in  other  languages,  are  A  I  U  (pronounced  ah 
ee  00)  which  pass  through  the  following  modifications: 

a  f  primary  pure  short  vowels 

b  \  deflected  short 

c  f  pure  long  vowels 

d  \  diphthongal  long  vowels 
e  f  extension  of  pure  short  to  tone  long 

f  [  extremest  shortening  of  a  vowel 
This  table  is  not  exhaustive,  but  it  contains  the  main 

elements  of  the  system.    See  the  Bern,  on  p.  4. 
1)  Pure  short  vowels.  The  first  line  exhibits  the  three 

primary  vowel  sounds  a  i  u;  and  the  second  line  the  de- 
flection of  these  into  related  short  sounds.  The  vowel  a 

passes  many  times  into  e,  and  then  further  into  i.  The 
sounds  e  0  have  now  at  least  equal  currency  with  i  u. 

1* 

A I U 
a i u 

(e,i) 
e 0 

a  (6) 

A 

1 
A 

e 

A 

u 
A 

0 

a e 6 
e  a     e e 

e  6 
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2)  Pure  long  vowels.  The  pure  long  vowels  a  i  u  may  be 
supposed  to  arise  from  the  pure  short  by  simple  extension 
or  duplication;  or  by  short  vowels  coalescing  with  //,  w,  as 

iy  =  i,  aw  =  u.  The  pure  long  a  is  less  common  than  the 
others,  6  being  often  found  instead  of  it. 

3)  Diphthongal  long  vowels.  Another  class  of  long  vowels 
are  the  diphthongal,  e  6,  which  have  arisen  from  the  vowel 

a  coming  before  i  and  u,  or  before  y  and  w,  thus       I  =  e 
aw )  ' 

\  =  6.     Hebrew  hardly  uses  the  diphthongs  ai  and  au 

(the  sounds  in  buy  and  how),  preferring,  like  English  and 

French,  the  sounds  e  and  6  instead  of  them.1 
4)  Tone-long  and  indistinct  vowels.  The  great  strength  of 

the  Accent  or  Tone  in  Hebrew  seems  to  affect  short  vowels 

in  two  ways:  on  the  one  hand  it  extends  those  in  its  im- 
mediate neighbourhood,  giving  rise  to  the  vowels  called 

tone-long  a  e  6;  and  on  the  other  hand  it  greatly  shortens 
those  at  a  distance  from  it,  giving  rise  to  a  class  of  sounds, 

which,  though  vocalic,  are  too  brief  and  indistinct  to  per- 
form the  functions  of  real  vowels.  The  commonest  of  these 

indistinct  sounds  is  a  very  short  indefinite  sound,  nearest 

perhaps  to  e  in  the  syllable  be  of  believe, — represented  by 

the  small  e  above  the  line;2  but  others  approach  so  much 
towards  distinctness  that  their  affinity  to  one  or  other  of 
the  three  vowels  a  e  o  can  be  detected;  they  are  deb. 

Rem.  In  the  above  Table  the  letters  A  I  U  indicate  the  three 

primary,  generic  vowel  sounds,  and  the  small  letters  the  actual  vowel 
sounds  of  the  language.  The  notation  adopted  is  convenient.  The 

'pure  long  and  diphthongal  vowels  (both  of  which  are  unchangeable) 
are  indicated  by  the  circumflex,  a  &c. ;  the  tone-long  vowels  (which  are 
changeable)  by  the  long  mark,  a  &c. ;  the  indistinct  vowels  by  the 
short  mark,  a  &c;  while  the  simple  short  vowels  remain  unmarked. 

2.  Vocalization.  All  the  Shemitic  Alphabets  consisted 

originally  of  consonantal  signs  only  (§  1.  1).  It  is  charac- 
teristic of  their  first  efforts  towards  vocalization  to  make 

1  The  sounds  ay  often  combine  into  an  open  e  with  the  tone,  instead 
of  forming  the  more  extended  e. 

The  same  sound  is  heard  in  German  words  beginning  with  two  conss., 

e.  g.  Jcnie  i.  e.  kenie. 
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use  of  certain  feeble  consonants  to  represent  vowels,  parti- 
cularly at  the  end  of  words.  The  various  dialects  differ 

considerably  in  the  degrees  of  completeness  to  which  they 
have  developed  this  method  of  vocalization. 

3.  The  consonants  used  in  Hebrew  for  this  purpose  are 
MUX,  which  on  account  of  this  use  have  sometimes  been 
called  vowel  letters,  thus: 

1)  The  guttural,  or  a  sound  was  indicated  by  the  gut- 
tural letter  Aleph,  when  not  final  (though  indication  of 

non-final  a  was  rare),  and  sometimes  when  final. 
Final  a  was  chiefly  indicated  by  He. 

2)  The  palatal,  or  i  and  e  sounds  were  indicated  by  the 
weak  palatal  Yod. 

Final  e  was  often  indicated  by  He,  but  not  final  i. 
3)  The  labial,  or  u  and  o  sounds  were  indicated  by  the 

weak  labial  Vav. 

Final  o  was  often  indicated  by  He,  but  not  final  u. 

Briefly:  i  and  e  (medial  and  final)  were  represented  by  i 
u  and  o  (medial  and  final)   1 
all  finals  (except  i  and  u)   n 

Rem.  In  this  textual  vocalization,  vowels  of  the  second  class  (i 

and  e)  and  of  the  third  class  (u  and  o)  were  almost  always  indicated 

by  the  vowel  letters,  when  final,  less  uniformly  when  medial;  in  the 

latter  case  they  were  often  so  indicated  when  diphthongal,  also  when 

pure  long  (e  o  i  u),  but  not  when  tone-long  (e  5),  nor  when  short. 
Vowels  of  the  first  class  (a  sounds)  were  rarely  indicated  when  not 

final,  and  not  uniformly  even  when  final.1 

1  See  note  2,  p.  8. — The  above  statements  regarding  the  so-called  vowel- 
letters  are  general;  their  use  can  hardly  be  understood  without  a  know- 

ledge of  the  history  of  the  language.  1.  It  is  probable  that  they  were 

used  at  first  chiefly  at  the  end  of  words,  e.g.  to  mark  pronominal  suffixes 

(§  19)  and  inflectional  terminations,  which  were  important  for  the  sense. 

2.  In  the  middle  of  words  they  were  chiefly  used  where  w  and  y  were 

elements  of  the  word,  e.  g.  formed  diphthongs  afterwards  pronounced  as 

vowels,  or  characterized  the  root  (Ayin  Vav  and  Yod  verbs,  §40).  3.  Later 

their  use  was  extended  to  mark  long  vowels  in  general. — There  is  thus 

a  great  want  of  uniformity  in  the  usage.  In  general  they  are  most  em- 
ployed towards  the  end  of  words,  and  when  the  same  long  vowel  occurs 

twice  in  a  word  it  is  usually  only  once  written  fully. — The  representation 
of  final  a  by  Aleph  is  mostly  late  (usual  in  Aramaic),  Num.11. 20,  Is.  19.  17, 

Ez.  27.  31 ;  31.  5 ;  36.  5,  Ru.  1.  20,  Lain.  3.  12,  Vs.  127.  2,  Dan.  11.  44. 
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EXERCISE.   WRITE  THESE  WORDS  IN  ENGLISH  LETTERS: 

firb  jnwp  ,*b*ti  ,wa  .to  ,yb  ."pb  ,ib  ,4  ,nb  ,rra  ,*o 
,w6ip  ,Vip  ,maan  ,win  ,d^did  ,nriz5Tj  ,pwi  ,d^id 

sirtti  ,^bsn  ,wnin  ,tjV 
Write  these  Hebrew  words,  expressing  the  vowels  by 

vowel  letters: 

shur,  shor,  shir,  shirim,  sus,  susothenu,  shatim,  qoc,  li,  16, 

lu,  me,  meshibh,  moth,  helil,  Ml,  hila,  giph,  meqic,  tobhe, 
AA  1       A         1A1-IA  A  1*1*11  1_    A  1  Al      1        *  1«U  A         A  A    I   1       A  A 

niri,  nosnibnu,  rin,  nolikn,  neliknu,  lule,  memqothenu. 

§  3.    EXTERNAL  VOWEL  SIGNS.    THE  MASSORETIC 
POINTS. 

1.  So  long  as  Hebrew  was  a  living  language,  the  helps 

to  vocalization  described  in  §  2.  3,  though  scanty,  might 

be  found  sufficient.    But  when  the  language  ceased  to  be 

spoken  and  became  unfamiliar,  fuller  representation  of  the 

vowels  was  needful  for  correct  reading.    This  necessity,  in 

combination  with  the  literary  activity  of  the  time,   gave 

rise  to  the  present  very  complete  system  of  vowel  signs. 

As  the  pronunciation  of  the  language  was  not  expressed  by 

signs  but  handed  down  by  tradition,   this  tradition  became  an 

important  branch  of  study.  The  word  for  "tradition"  is  Massorah, 
under  which  term  was  embraced  the  whole  Textual  Criticism  of 

the  Scriptures,  including  the  vocalization  and  reading.    Hence 

those  who  employed   themselves  about   this  have  been  called 

Massoretes,  and  the  new  system  of  vowel  signs  introduced  by 

them  is  named  the  Massoretic  System  of  Points. 

The  history  of  this  system  is  difficult  to  trace.  The  names  of 

its  authors  are  quite  unknown.  So  complicated  and  perfect  a 

machinery  of  signs  could  have  been  matured  only  very  slowly 

and  by  successive  generations  of  labourers.  The  system  probably 

dates  from  the  sixth  and  following  centuries;  neither  Jerome 

(d.  420)  nor  the  Talmud  (c.  500  A.D)  appears  to  know  anything 

of  vowel  signs.  Being  the  result  of  a  formal  scientific  effort  to 

express  the  pronunciation  of  the  language,  it  is,  like  all  systems 

of  vowel  notation  arising  in  similar  circumstances,  completely 

phonetic;  the  new  signs,  however,  are  not  regarded  as  integral 
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parts  of  the  word  and  are  not  placed  among  the  consonants,  but, 

with  rare  exceptions,  beneath  or  above  them,  outside  the  word. 

The  names  given  to  the  vowel  signs  probably  have  some 

reference  to  the  action  of  the  mouth  in  uttering  the  sounds. 

These  sounds  are  contained  in  the  first  syllable  of  most  of  the 

names.  The  signs  have  probably  all  arisen  by  various  modi- 

fications from  the  single  point  or  dot. 
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1)  The  vowels  in  the  English  words  annexed  probably 

pretty  well  correspond  to  the  Hebrew  vowels,  e.  g.  —  = 
the  a  in  small;  —^  =  the  a  in  fat  &c.  The  notation  a,  a,  a, 
e,  e  &c.  in  the  above  Table  is  the  same  as  that  in  Table 

§  2,  p.  3. 
2)  Long  and  Short  signs.  There  are  five  short  signs,  viz. 

— ,  —  (short),  — ,  — ,  and  — ;  and  five  long,  viz.  — ,  — •  ^  V  T  T 

(long),  -J-  or  —  (long),  — ,  and  — .  When  this  Table  is 
compared  with  that  in  §  2,  to  which  it  corresponds,  it  will 
be  seen  that  the  Massoretes  invented  only  one  sign  for  any 
long  vowel  sound,  expressing  a  pure  long,  diphthongal, 

and  tone  long  sound  by  the  same  symbol.1 
The  representation  of  the  vowels  i  and  u  was  also 

peculiar.  In  the  case  of  the  vowel  i  the  one  sign  —  was 
thought  sufficient  to  represent  both  its  long  and  short 

sounds,  as  Dlpt^n hish-mi-dhdm  (he  destroyed  them).  Short  u 
is  expressed  by  qibbuc,  as  ]r6$  shul-han  (a  table).  Long  u 
was  usually  already  represented  in  the  text  by  vav,  in 

which  a  point  was  inserted,  forming  shureq,  as  Dip,  qum, 
pointed  Dip  (to  arise).  When  vav  was  not  already  expressed 

u  was  indicated  by  qibbuc,  as  Dp,  qum,  pointed  Dp.2 
3)  Indistinct  vowels.  Sheva  simple  and  composite.  The 

name  sheva,  a  word  of  doubtful  meaning,  was  given  to  that 
indistinctest  of  all  sounds  resembling  the  swift  e  in  believe, 

§  2.  1.  4).  Its  sign  is  two  perpendicular  dots.  This  sheva 
is  so  indistinct  that  the  class  of  vowel  to  which  it  belongs 
cannot  be  detected,  and  hence  it  is  common  to  the  three 

classes.    See  §  6,  Table  d. 
The  other  three  indistinct  vowels  approached  so  much 

towards  distinctness  that  the  class  of  vowel  sound  to  which 

they  belonged  could  be  detected,  though  they  did  not  reach 
the  rank  of  full  vowels  §  2.  1.  4).     They  thus  seemed  to 

1  In  other  words  their  system  was  phonetic  simply  not  etymological. 
2  It  is  considered  an  anomaly  by  the  punctuators  when  short  u  is  re- 

presented in  the  text  hy  vav,  and  attention  is  drawn  to  it  in  a  note,  e.  g. 

Gen.  2.  25,  Is.  51.  4,  Ps.  102.  5.  The  same  is  the  case  when  short  o  is  re- 
presented by  vav,  e.  g.  2  Sam.  13.  8,  Is.  18.  4,  and  also  when  short  i  is  re- 
presented by  yod,  e.  g.  1  Sam.  17.  35,  Pro  v.  30.  17. 
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stand  midway  between  the  simple  sheva  and  true  vowels, 
and  are  indicated  by  signs  compounded  of  simple  sh°va 
and  the  three  short  vowels,  — ,  — ,  — .  Hence  they  are 
often  named  Composite  shevas.  Being  also  vocalic  sounds 
perceptibly  of  the  nature  of  the  short  vowels  they  are  often 
called  swift  or  hurried  short  vowels:  hdteph  pathah,  hdteph 

s'ghol,  hdteph  qdmec.  This  peculiar  degree  of  vowel  sound 
was  heard  chiefly  in  connexion  with  the  consonants  called 

gutturals,  §  8.1 
Rem.  The  sign  of  simple  sheva  is  also  put  under  every  consonant 

without  a  vowel  of  its  own,  if  it  he  sounded  and  not  final,  §  5.  6.  The 

sheva  in  this  position  is  called  silent,  having  no  sound. 

4)  Position  of  the  vowel  sign.  The  vowel  sign  stands 
under  the  consonant  after  which  it  is  pronounced,  as  bl  bal, 

not,  1»J  ndmer,  a  leopard;  with  the  exception  of  holem,  which 
stands  over  the  left  corner  of  the  consonant  which  it  fol- 

lows, as  $1  dbbh,  a  bear,  )b£  qdtbn,  little,  and  shureq,  which 
has  the  compound  sign,  as  D^D  sus,  a  horse.  Final  kaph 

occurs  only  with  qamec  and  sh'va,  and  these  it  takes  in  its 

bosom,  as  ?J2,  ija,  bekha,  bdkh,  in  thee? 
A  holem  preceding  shin  coincides  with  its  point,  as  n$D 

mbshe,  Moses;  a  holem  following  sin  coincides  with  its  point, 

as  fcufcy  sbne,  hating.  The  figure  \tf  will  be  sho  at  the  be- 
ginning of  a  syllable,  and  05  elsewhere,  as  id^  shd-mer, 

keeper;  istenn  tir-pos,  thou  treadest? 
Rem.  Besides  the  defects  referred  to  in  2.  2)  of  this  §,  another 

defect  in  the  Massoretic  system  is  its  failure  to  distinguish  by  sign 

1  Ordinary  consonants,  however,  were  occasionally  pronounced  with 
the  opener  sound  of  the  hateph:  1.  when  a  letter  is  repeated  the  shcva 
under  the  first  is  usually  hat.  path,  as  Gen.  9.  14  \W3J2l  w^en  I  bring  a 
cloud.  Is.  1.  23.  2.  After  a  long  vowel,  Gen.  2. 12  DHM  and  the  gold,  Gen. 
3.  17  ;  27.  26.  Also  for  euphonic  reasons,  Gen.  32.  18.  Cf.  §  36.  Rem.  b  for 
another  case. 

2  Final  a  is  occasionally  written  defectively  after  n,  thus  ̂ jnifll,  Gen. 
41.  24,  cf.  Gen.  19.  33.  36;  37.  7,  Ex.  1.  18,  19,  Ru.  1.  9,  12.  The  form  )5>fc$ 
Gen.  4.  23  (Ex.  2.  20)  is  further  contracted. 

3  When  holem  precedes  the  letter  N  as  a  quiescent  the  point  is  placed 
on  the  right  apex  of  the  letter,  as  fcfa  bb\  when  it  follows,  the  point  is 

on  the  left  apex,  as  DN  'obh.  "When  the  8  is  not  quiescent  the  holem 
occupies  its  proper  places,  as  DNlH  bo- dm. 
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the  long  a  and  short  o,  vowels  cognate  in  quality  but  different  in 
quantity.  By  attending  to  the  rules  for  the  syllable  (§5)  and  for 
Metheg  (§  10.  2),  the  learner  will  generally  know  for  which  of  the 

two  sounds  the  sign  stands  in  any  place. — 1.  The  rules  for  the  syll. 
(§  5)  shew  that  where  —  stands  in  a  shut  unaccented  syll.  it  is  o, 

as  D£M  vay-ya-qom,  and  he  arose,  DJJiT^S  kol-ha-  am,  all  the  people 

(§10.4),  ̂ ON-'Dtt6  lish-bor-'okhel,  Gen.42.T7.  2.  The  rules  for  Metheg 
(§  10)  shew  that  H)J2n  is  hokh-mah,  ivisdom,  (HttDn  hd-khemah,  she  is 
wise)  &c.  3.  Only  a  knowledge  of  forms  will  teach  that  17^3  is  po-olo, 
his  work,  cf.  §  29  with  §  36  and  §  31.  The  Jewish  Grammarians 

maintain  that  —  in  such  instances  is  a,  but  contrary  to  the  analogy 
of  the  forms  in  the  regular  strong  root  (see  Baer-Del.  Job  pref.  p.  vi). 

EXERCISE :  TRANSLITERATE  THE  FOLLOWING  HEBREW  WORDS 

INTO  ENGLISH,  AND  ENGLISH  INTO  HEBREW  WITH  MASS. 
VOWELS. 

,bb$  ,t)p  ,ys  £h  ,*ja  ,i2r  ,t|$  ,Dfij  toA9  ,b?  ,aa  ,pr\  ,-jn  ,*it 

gam,  gobh,  bor,  bosh,  shur,  shir,  shor,  sham,  hoq,  'im,  'im, 
noph,  cam,  har,  robh,  rug,  harogh,  gel,  mashal,  meshal,  qotel, 

yarug,  qomam,  yo'omar,  'esoph. 

§  4.   COALITION  OF  THE  MASSORETIC  AND  TEXTUAL 
VOCALIZATION. 

The  Massoretes  are  supposed  to  have  abstained  from 

any  alteration  of  the  written  consonantal  text.  The  rud- 
imentary vowel  system  expressed  by  the  vowel  letters  re- 

mained untouched.  At  the  same  time  their  own  system  was 

not  a  mere  supplement  to  this  but  a  thing  complete  in 
itself.  It  thus  happens  that  in  all  those  cases  where  a 
textual  vowel  already  existed,  there  is  now  a  double 
vocalization,  the  textual  and  the  Massoretic.  When  the 
consonantal  letter  is  present  the  syllable  is  said  to  be 

written  fully  (scriptio  plena),  when  it  is  absent  the  syllable 
is  written  defectively.    See  also  §  9. 

Rem.  When  vowels  are  written  fully  the  Massoretic  point  stands  in 

its  proper  place  under  the  consonant  which  it  follows,  except  holem 

which  is  placed  over  the  vav,  e.  g.  )"0  bin,  yii  ben,  ]12  bon. 

Exercise.  Write  the  words  in  Exercise  §  2  with  the  Masso- 
retic as  well  as  Textual  vowels. 
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§  5.  PRINCIPLES  OF  THE  SYLLABLE.    READING. 

1.  Hebrew  is  a  strongly  accented  speech,  and  the  Accent 
or  Tone  to  a  great  extent  rules  the  various  vowel  changes 
in  the  language.  The  accent  usually  falls  on  the  last 
syllable  of  the  word;  in  certain  cases  it  may  fall  on  the 

penult'P 2.  Kinds  of  syllable.  A  syllable  ending  in  a  vjiHtel  is 

called  ojten,  as  p  qa;  one  ending  in  a  consonant  is  called 
shut,  as  5j2  qal.  Every  syllable  must  contain  a  vowel,  and 

trie  shevas  or  indistinct  sounds  anFnot  sufficiently  vocalic 
to  form  syllables. 

3.  Vowel  of  the  syllable.  The  vowel  of  an  open  syllable 

is  Jong ;  it  may  be  short  if  it  has  the  accent,  as  rfrttlp 
qo-te-leth.  The  vowel  of  a  shut  syllable  is  short;  it  may  be 

long  if  it  has  the  accent,  as  ̂ Dpp  miq-tal.2 
4.  Another  kind  of  syllable,  not  uncommon,  is  th&Jialf 

open.  It  has  a  short  unaccented  vowel,  but  the  consonant 
that  would  naturally  close  it  is  pronounced  with  a  slight 
vowel  sound  after  it,  and  thus  hangs  loosely  between  this 

syllable  and  the  one  following,  e.  g.  bb\)Z  biqtol,  in  killing; 

which  is  not  biq-tol  nor  bi~qetol.  Half  open  syllables  are 
generally  the  result  of  inflectional  changes  or  composition 

(§  6.  2  d). 
5.  Beginning  of  the  syllable.  Every  syllable  must  begin 

with  a  consonant.  No  syllable  can  begin  with  more  than 

two  consonants.  When  a  syllable  begins  with  two  con- 
sonants these  must  be  separated  by  the  slight  vocalic  sound 

indicated  by  sheva  simple  or  composite,  which  is  placed 
under  the  first,  as  *?Dp  qetal,  ijafrn  Mld-mi,  my  dream. 

Thus  the  place  of  sheva  vocal,  simple  or  composite,  is  under 
the  first  of  two  consonants  that  begin  a  syllable. 

1  It  is  understood  that  the  tone  or  accent  is  the  stress  of  the  voice,  and 
the  tone-syllable  is  the  syllable  of  the  word  on  which  the  stress  falls, 
e.  g.  in  the  noun  present  the  first  syllable  is  the  tone-syllable,  in  the  verb 
to  present,  the  last  syll.  has  the  tone. 

2  Observe  that  we  speak  of  long  and  short  vowels  in  Heb.,  but  not  of 
long  and  short  syllables;  the  syllable  is  shut  or  open. 
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G.  End  of  the  syllable.  A  syllable  may  end  in  a  vowel  or 
consonant,  that  is  be  either  open  or  shut  (No.  2).  None 
but  a  final  syllable  can  end  in  more  than  one  consonant; 
and  a  final  in  not  more  than  two,  and  the  two  cannot  be 
a  double  letter. 

Simple  sheva  silent  is  placed  under  the  consonant  that  ends 
the  syllable,  if  the  consonant  be  sounded  and  not  the  last 

letter  of  a  word,  as  b®$Q  miq-tal.  A  consonant  not  sounded 

(i.  e.  quiescent)  does  not  take  sheva,  as  fVBten  re-shith;  nor 
yet  a  single  final  consonant,  except  kaph  which  takes  sheva 

in  its  bosom,  as  n$  sham,  but  *fi>  lakh;  but  two  sounded 

consonants  at  the  end  of  a  word  both  take  sheva,  as  tpt^p 
qosht,  p\tfr  yashq. 

Rule  for  placing  Sheva.  The  rules  in  5  and  6  regarding 

sheva  (simple  and  composite  alike)  may  be  put  briefly  thus: 
Sheva  (simple  or  composite)  is  to  be  placed  under  every  con- 

sonant without  a  full  vowel  of  its  own,  if  the  consonant  be 

sounded  (not  quiescent)  and  not  the  single  final  letter  of  a 
word.  When  two  consonants  end  a  word,  the  last  has 

sheva  only  when  the  first  has  it  (by  first  part  of  the  rule), 

as  tp^p  qosht,  but  flfcOp1?  liq-rath. 
Rem.  a.  On  1.  If  the  accent  be  on  the  penult,  either  the  un- 

accented final  or  accented  penult  must  be  open. 

Rem.  b.  On  3.  The  vowels  %  and  u  cannot  stand  in  a  shut  syl- 
lable before  two  consonants  even  with  the  accent.  On  the  other  hand 

the  secondary  accent  Metheg  (§  10.2)  has  the  same  effect  on  the  syl- 
lable as  the  main  accent.1 

Rem.  c.  On  5.  There  is  one  case  of  a  syllable  beginning  with  a 
vowel,  when  the  conjunction  vav  is  pointed  u  (§  15).  But  Shemitic 
shews  a  tendency  to  pronounce  w  y  as  u  i  even  at  the  beginning 
of  words. 

Rem.  d.  On  6.  A  double  letter  falling  at,  the  end  of  a  word  be- 
comes single.  This  arises  from  the  strictly  phonetic  character  of  the 

vocalization  (see  §  7.  3.  Rem.),  a  true  double  letter  necessarily  re- 
quiring a  vowel  after  it.  There  are  perhaps  a  pair  of  exceptions, 

]jM  thou  fern.  (§  12)  and  flHJ  thou  (f.)  hast  given. 
From  the  last  part  of  the  above  rule  is  excepted  according  to  some 

Edd.  2  fern.  perf.  of  verbs  &"b  and  T\"b,  e.  g.  JVT!  2  Sam.  14,  2,  1  K. 

1  On  short  vowel  before  gutturals  see  §  8.  4  Rem. 
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17.  13,  Ez.  5.  11.    In  a  few  words,  e.  g.  Ntpn  sin,  NT}  and  he  saw, 

&T3  valley,  the  alepli  is  otiose  (hct,  vay-yar,  gay). 
If  a  word  end  in  two  sounded  consonants,  the  second  must  be  a 

mute,  that  is  one  of  the  letters  b  g  d  k  p  t  t  <1.  Words  ending  in 

two  consonants  are  rare  and  chiefly  either  contracted  or  foreign. 

Examples  on  the  Syllable: 

bbj)  qd-tdl;  *F\bbj)  qd-tdl-ti;  Upb^J)  qetal-tem;  &TO  keru- 

bh't'm;  fifiW)  yish-qelu';  b^T\  habh-dU;  robftft  mam-le-kheth; 

n^lV  '  abhd-dhim;  ^ff?8  'elo-he-khd;  vyty[  yeli~dher ;  jptJ^  yashq; 
~\bw  ye-d-mer;  D^EhT  yeru-shd-ld-yim;  \fyci  hdld-ye'-nu. 

EXERCISE.   WRITE  THE  FOLLOWING  WORDS  IN  ENGLISH, 
DIVIDING  THEM  INTO  SYLLABLES: 

,Traa  ,-jnbri  ,b^nn  .prryg  ,ni££  ,^  ,toh  firtjarfix 
,rabn  ,w|b  ̂rsjp  >*W|2  *Ttt&  fir^sn  .oy&pi  $jgti} 

£n$fn  ?nbippn  p*xfo$b  .tsjna-p)  ,wm  ̂ t  fipypiti\ 
:rntip  &W  ,Dnbt:p 

Write  these  Hebrew  words:  qotel,  qam,  qtal,  'eshqat, 

nerd,  maqom,  zerem,  vlo,  mizmor,  qitlu,  shamayim,  qu'mu, 
lminehu,  ulyamim,  yereq,  lilqot,  mamlakha,  lshalom, 

shmonim,  shne,  yashlikh,  mqomi,  yorshim,  nilham,  yisra'el, 
mizraq,  shmo,  na'ar,  ldhibhrehem,  hamorim,  'ahikhem, 
le'esoph,  camaltem,  yishb. 

Note.  In  the  above  English  words  simple  sheva,  silent  or  vocal,  is 
not  expressed:  the  exercise  is  set  partly  for  practice  in  placing  it. 

The  accent,  unless  marked,  is  on  the  last  syllable,  both  in  the  Heb. 

and  English  words. 

§  6.  THE  VOWEL  SYSTEM  AND  THE  TONE. 

The  following  table  gives  a  pretty  complete  view  of  the 
various  vowel  signs.  It  is  the  same  as  that  in  §  2,  though 
the  classes  of  vowels  are  placed  in  a  different  order  to 

shew  better  some  points  of  connexion  between  them.1 
1  Some  signs  are  omitted  to  avoid  confusion  e.g. e  *-^-,  a  sound  difficult 

to  classify,  being  generally  of  diphthongal  origin  but  of  sharp  short  sound. 

The  principles  of  this  §  are  of  fundamental  importance  but  not  more  than 

1,  2  should  be  read  at  first. 

tit 

A< 
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A  class. 

a)  naturally  long  vowels     — 

b)  pure  short  (— )  — 

c)  tone-long  — 

d)  vanishing  of  tone  long  — 

e)   under  gutturals    — 

I  class. 

-(-) 

U  class. 

1.  Unchangeable  vowels.  The  vowels  in  the  first  line 
being  naturally  long,  whether  pure  or  diphthongal,  remain 
unaltered  in  all  forms  of  the  word.  They  are  the  vowels 
a  i  u  e  6,  Table  cd,  §  2.  The  pure  short  vowels  also,  stand- 

ing generally  in  shut  syllables  (§  5.  3),  are  from  position 
unchangeable.    They  are  a  i  u  e  o,  Table  ab,  §  2. 

2.  Changeable  vowels.  The  most  important  vowels  in  re- 
ference to  inflectiou  are  those  in  the  third  line  called  Tone- 

long,  a,  e,  o,  Table  e,  §  2,  that  is  vowels  not  long  by  nature 
but  from  occupying  a  certain  position  in  relation  to  the 
place  of  tone  (§  5. 1,  and  footnote),  and  therefore  changeable, 
when  their  relation  to  the  tone  alters,  by  change  in  the 
place  of  accent. 

With  the  tone-long  vowels,  which  are  vowels  long  through 

their  relation  to  the  place  of  tone,  must  be  taken  the  shevas 
or  imperfect  vowels  0  a  e  6  §  2,  which  are  short  from  their 
relation  to  the  tone.  And  the  pure  short  vowels  when 

they  do  not  stand  in  shut  syllables,  come  also  into  con- 
nexion with  the  tone  long.  The  following  particulars  will 

here  suffice: 

a)  There  are  only  three  tone  long  vowels,  a  e  o,  one  for 

each  class ;  a  tone-lengthened  hireq  is  not  hireq  but  cere, 
and  a  tone-lengthened  qibbuc  is  holem,  Table  b  c. 

In  like  manner  besides  the  simple  sheva  common  to  all 

classes,  there  are  only  three  composite  shcvas,  which  are  the  ex- 
treme short  sounds,  a  e  o,  of  the  same  three  vowels  a  e  o,  of 

which  the  tone  long  are  the  extended  sounds,  Table  d  e. 

b)  Tone  long  vowels  are  produced  by  proximity  to  the 
tone,  and  are  found  in  the  open  syllable  immediately  before 
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the  tone  (rarely  after  it),  and  in  the  shut  syllable,  chiefly 

the  final,  under  the  tone. 

c)  The  indistinct  vowels  or  shcvas  are  produced  by 
distance  from  the  tone,  their  common  position  being  what 

would  be  an  open  syllable  two  places  from  the  tone,  or  any 

open  syllable  further  removed.   That  is: 

the  final  accented  shut  syllable  and  the  pretonic  open 

syllable  have  tone-long  vowels,  and  before  the  pretonic 

the  vowels  are  indistinct  (i.  e.  sh'vas). 
Observe  the  important  exceptions  in  Rem.  c. 

Now  almost  the  whole  actual  vocalization  of  the  language, 

i.  e.  the  forms  in  which  words  appear  prior  to  inflection,  and  the 

laws  of  inflection  or  vowel  change,  may  be  considered  the  result 

of  an  effort  on  the  part  of  the  language  to  maintain  these  two 

principles  b  c  in  operation.  Hence  for  dabar  (a  word)  by  b  we 

write  1!n  not  111  nor  "111  nor  111.    So  for  daber  we  write  111 T     T  T~  -~  -T  ••    T 

not  111  or  "tyi  >  and  for  dabbr,  "lil.  And  if  by  processes  of  in- 
flection a  short  vowel  would  be  left  in  the  open  pretonic  or  final 

accented  shut,  it  must  be  made  a  tone-long.  Again  for  dabarim 

(pi.  of  dabar)  by  c  we  write  D11!!!  no^  ̂ -t^  nor  ̂ l?^  &c<  5  f°r 
daberlm  D'H^H  &c. ;  and  when  by  inflectional  processes  and  shift 
of  tone  the  vowel  that  was  pretonic  and  tone-long  falls  into  a 
place  before  the  pretone,  it  must  be  written  an  indistinct  vowel. 

See  §  18  for  numerous  examples.1 

The  indistinct  vowel  arising  from  the  loss  of  a  vowel  of 

any  class  under  ordinary  consonants  is  simple  sheva  vocal, 
Table  d;  under  Gutturals  (§  8),  it  is  one  of  the  hatephs, 

Table  e,  generally  h.  pathah  for  vowels  of  first  and  second 

class,  and  h.  qamec  for  vowels  of  third  class. 

d)  When,  through  processes  of  inflection  or  by  compo- 
sition, two  indistinct  vowels  come  together,  the  first  becomes 

a  full  short  vowel,  most  commonly  the  vowel  i,  e.  g.  "Hii  = 
•Hii,  from  ill  a  word.  - 

1  Only  in  rare  cases  and  with  vowels  long  by  nature  in  the  tone,  do 
indistinct  vowels  fall  in  the  place  immediately  preceding  the  tone,  as 

in!  kHhdb  (a  writing),  D^  (property). 
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There  is,  however,  many  times  a  natural  effort  made  to  keep 

up  the  identity  of  the  word  by  putting  in  a  short  vowel  of  the 

same  class  as  the  chief  vowel   that  had  been  lost,   ""B^S  =  "'BiS 7  -    t    I  -    I    - 

from  *)33  a  icing. 

If  the  first  of  the  indistinct  sounds  be  a  composite  shcva,  the 

short  vowel  arising  generally  corresponds  to  it,  ̂ 311= "'DSn,  from 
DDn  wise. 

J     T 

e)  The  new  syllable  arising  with  this  short  vowel  in  such 
cases  is  generally  half  open  (§  5.  4).    See  Bern.  d. 

3.  The  usage  of  the  alternative  short  vowels  in  second  and 

third  classes,  Table  b,  has  also  to  be  attended  to.  The  following 

Table,  illustrating  the  shut  syllable,  may  be  useful  for  reference. 

a)  Final  shut  accented  a  (a)  e 

b)  final  shut  unaccented  a 

c)  non-final  shut,  ordinary  a 

d)  non-final  shut,  flat  (before  gutturals)  a 

e)  non-final  shut,  sharp  (before  double  letter)    a 

Kern,  a.  On  1.  Occasionally  one  of  the  naturally  long  vowels  may 

pass  into  another  of  the  same  class,  when  the  word  suffers  great  con- 
stitutional disturbance  from  inflection.  And  the  same  is  true  of  the 

pure  short,  among  which  a  has  a  great  tendency  to  pass  by  thinning 
into  i. 

Bern,  b.  On  2  b  c.  Thus  the  vowel  changes  go  on  in  the  lines  b 
c  d  e  of  Table: 

short  falling  in  open  pretone  or  shut  final 
tone,  into  tone  long,  b  into  c 

tone-long  in  shut  unaccented  into  short  c  into  b 
tone-long  before  pretonic  into  indistinct  c  into  d,  e 
indistinct  in  pretone  into  tone-long  d,  e  into  c 
indistinct  falling  together  into  short  d  d  or  e  d  into  b 

Bern.  c.  The  principles  stated  in  2  b  c  are  carried  out  both  in 
nouns  and  verbs.  There  are  however  two  remarkable  exceptions: 
first,  the  law  2  b  regarding  the  tone  long  vowel  in  the  final  accented 
shut  has  not  been  carried  out  fully  in  the  case  of  a,  see  3  Table. 

Verbs  always  write  a  for  a  except  in  pause,  and  nouns  do  so  some- 
times under  the  full  tone  and  regularly  under  the  weaker  tone  of 

the  construct  state  (§  18).  This  a  in  verbs  is  subjected  to  change 

precisely  as  if  it  were  a. 
Occasionally  a  short  vowel  of  second  class  may  be  found  in  a  final 

accented  shut  syllable;  but  hardly  a  pair  of  cases  occur  of  a  short 
third  class  vowel  in  such  a  position. 
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Second, in  opposition  to  law  2  c  the  indistinct  vowel  stands  in  certain 

cases  next  the  tone.  This  is  so  characteristic  of  verbs,  that  it  may  be 
named  the  verbal  law  of  inflection  (§§  20,  30).  Thus  the  noun  inflects 

^QI.rTQI  dd-bhdr,  debhd-rah;  the  verb  "HI.  mm  da-bhar,  dd-bherah. 
Rem.  d.  On  2  d.  When  two  indistinct  vowels  come  together  anil 

the  first  becomes  a  short  vowel,  the  second  retains  so  much  of  its 

vocalic  quality  that  the  syllable  formed  is  usually  not  full  shut  but 

half  open.  Such  a  syllable  has  these  peculiarities:  first,  as  it  is  not  a 

shut  syllable,  one  of  the  Beghadhkephath  letters  following  it  will  not 
receive  Dag.  lene  (§  7.  2);  second,  as  it  is  not  open,  its  own  vowel 

will  not  usually  receive  Metheg  (§  10.  2). 

Half  open  syllables  having  a  special  emphasis,  as  those  arising 

from  the  Jl  of  interrogation,  §49;  the  Article  §  11,  not  uufrequently 

are  marked  by  Metheg.1 

§  7.  DAGHESH.   THE  LETTEES  "^dHADH^EPHA^H", 

(ASPIRATES)!      "  
- 

1.  The  word  Daghesh  is  from  a  root  which  possibly  ex- 
pressed the  idea  of  hardness.  The  sign  of  Daghesh  is  a 

point  in  the  bosom  of  a  letter,  and  this  point  was  used  to 
indicate  both  a  lighter  and  a  heavier  kind  of  hardness. 

When  it  indicates  the  lighter  hardness  it  is  called  D.  lene^  ̂   ̂ .-cUjL:  /< 
when  the  stronger,  it  is  called  D.  forte.  =  -  T  ■  cU/i«a 

These  half-open  or  loose  syllables  are  important  in  Hebrew;  a  list 
of  the  chief  of  them  may  be  given  in  a  note  for  reference  merely.  First, 

such  syllables  are  those  arising  by  composition;  e.  g.  1)  when  particles  or 

short  fragments  of  words  are  prefixed  to  other  words,  as  the  Interrogative 
H,  §  49 ;  the  Article  and  Vav  Conversive,  when  their  Daghesh  is  omitted, 

§  11  Eem.  a,  §  26  Rem.  a;  the  Inseparable  Prepositions,  §  14.  The  prep. 

7  to  generally  unites  so  closely  with  the  In  fin.  Cons,  that  the  syllable 

formed  is  shut,  §  31.  2)  when  fragmentary  particles  are  affixed  to  words, 

as  the  consonantal  suffixes  to  nouns,  §  19;  and  all  suffixes  to  the  Infin. 

Cons,  and  Imperat.  qal  of  Verbs,  §  31.  In  all  these  cases  the  feeling  of 

the  diversity  of  elements  remains,  preventing  complete  coalescence  of  the 

word  and  attached  particle.  Second,  of  this  kind  are  the  new  syllables  that 

arise  when  vowels  are  lost  through  change  of  place  of  Tone  in  processes  of 

Inflection,  e.  g.  a)  in  the  Imperat.  qal  of  Verbs,  as  *fV),  pi-  ̂ ""p?  §21; 
b)  in  certain  forms  of  the  Guttural  Verb,  as  "foj£,  pi.  XXffa  §  34.  Rem.  b; 
c)  in  Nouns,  particularly  in  the  cons,  plur.,  §  18.  1  Rem.  b,  and  in  the 

feminine  with  affixes,  e.  g.  "O^ft,  TO"D  malkhe,  birkhathi.  Third,  the  first 
syllable  in  a  few  fern,  nouns  in  uth,  Tftytfi  kingdom,  T\Vv>\youth,  J1VDJJ 

service,  and  in  several  other  individual  words,  as  *li2  garment  (when  in- 
flected), \inj£  Arabian. 

2 
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2.  Daghesh  lene.  Hebrew  has  not  two  sets  of  consonants 
for  the  sounds  b  g  d  k  p  t  and  their  softer  forms  bh,  gh, 

dh  &c.  It  distinguished  the  sounds  by  means  of  the  point 

Daghesh  (§  1.  3).  The  harder  ..sounds  it  expressed  by  insert- 
ing the  point,  as  a  b,  ft  t  &c.,  leaving  the  unmodified  con- 

sonant to  express  the  weaker,  bh,  th  &c.  The  softer  sounds 
were  natural  or  easy  only  after  vowels;  hence  the  rule: 

The  six  letters  n  D  3  1  ?.  S  are  hard  and  therefore  have 
Daghesh  lene  whenever  they  do  not  immediately  follow  a 

vowel  sound,  *ot  za-khar,  *fep  yiz-kor. — Hence  these  letters 
receive  the  point:  always  at  the  beginning  of  a  sentence  or 
clause;  always  in  the  middle  of  a  word  after  a  shut  syll. ; 
and  generally  at  the  beginning  of  words. 

Rem.  The  rule  put  as  above  is  exhaustive;  it  may  be  put 

thus:  The  six  Aspirates  are  without  Daghesh  only  token  they 

immediately  follow  a  vowel  sound.  The  least  vowel  sound,  e.  g. 

simple  sheva  vocal,  preceding,  suffices  to  enable  the  letter  to 

have  its  softer  sound,  as  *l)D?  zchhbr.  One  sound  is  not  con- 
sidered  to  follow  another  immediately,  if  such  a  pause  intervenes 

as  is  marked  by  a  distinctive  accent,  as  121  W|fi  N?"]  Gen.  3.  3, 
where  tib  has  a  conjunctive,  but  ̂ -jn  a  disjunctive  accent. 

See  §  10.  3c.1 

3.  Daghesh  forte.  Hebrew  does  not  write  a  double  con- 
sonant.     To  indicate  that  a  consonant  has  that  kind  of 

1  The  diphthongs  e.  g.  ai,  oi,  ui,  are  considered  to  end  in  a  con- 
sonant, and  the  Beghadhkephath  letters  immediately  following  them  receive 

Daghesh.  See  §  9.  Cf.  Gen.  16.  8,  Lev.  2.  14.  The  divine  name  PttiT1,  being 

pronounced  'adhonai,  is  followed  by  Dag. — The  above  rule  in  2  is  liable 
to  modifications  in  words  beginning  with  Beghadhkep7iath  though  imme- 

diately preceded  by  words  ending  in  a  vowel  sound,  when  euphony 
would  suffer  through  several  aspirates  coming  together.  The  prefixes 
2,  D  (§  14)  when  pointed  with  simple  sheva  and  forming  combinations 

such  as  I!D,  23,  S3,  and  according  to  some  D2l,  receive  Dag.  lene  con- 
trary to  the  rule,  cf.  Gen.  39. 12,  Jud.  1.14,1  Sam.  16. 6,  Is.  10.9,  Josh.8.24, 

Ex.  14.  4,  Ps.  34.  2,  Gen.  32.11;  40.7.  Dag.  is  inserted  in  other  cases 
irregularly  to  avoid  the  concurrence  of  aspirates,  e.  g.  Ex.  15.  21, 

Deut.  32.  15,  or  uneuphonic  combinations  of  sounds  (see  Baer-Del., 
Prov.,  pref.). 
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loudness  which  is  duplication,  it  inserts  in  it  a  point,  as 

&j3  gal-lu.    When  so  used  the  point  is~called~ir.  forte. Rem.  Of  necessity  a  double  letter  must  be  preceded  by  a  vowel, 
and  as  it  always  forms  a  shut  syllable,  the  vowel  before  it  is  gener- 

ally short  §  5.  3.  In  this  way  D.  lene  which  is  never  preceded  by  a 
vowel  can  hardly  be  confounded  with  D.  forte.  Much  of  the  beauty 
of  Shemitic  pronunciation  depends  on  the  extreme  strength  with 
which  it  enunciates  the  double  letter.  The  Arabic  double  letter,  and 
no  doubt  the  Hebrew  too,  is  more  decided  than  the  Italian.  In 
Hebrew  a  long  vowel  is  long,  and  a  short  vowel,  short,  and  a  double 
letter  is  a  double  letter.    But  see  note  below  on  4. 

4.  D.  lene  is  peculiar  %n  t.lip  aiv  ̂ ^7^^^^^  •  any  letter 
may  be  doubled,  and  have  D.  forte,  except  the  gutturals 

§  8.  4.      When  in   the  Beghadhkephath,  D.  forte   includes 
D.  lene:  it  doubles  the  hard  sound  of  the  consonant,  as  ̂ P  = 
shib-ber} 

1  Some  additional  details  regarding  D.  forte  must  be  given  for  reference. 
a)  Omission  of  D.  forte.  The  language  shews  a  tendency  towards  a 

softer  enunciation  by  dropping  the  characteristic  duplication  in  the 
middle  of  words  from  consonants  not  supported  by  a  fuil  vowel  i.  e. 

pointed  with  sheva  vocal.  This  softer  utterance  occurs  very  frequently 
with  yod  and  the  liquids,  I,  m,  n,  and  the  letter  p,  but  is  not  confined  to 

these,  and  may  occur  even  with  the  so  called  Aspirates  or  Beghadhkephath 
e.  g.  Lev.  23.  24.  The  syllable  that  arises  by  loss  of  the  duplication  is 

half  open  §5.4;  e.g.  n^iD7  lamnac-ceah,  for  ')£")_  lam-menag-geah^ 
D^jjnp  mebhaqshim,  for  D^jJDD  mebhaq-qeshim.  Gen.  27.  28,  Ex.  2.  3; 
8.  1,  Jud.  8.  2. 

b)  Insertion  of  D.  forte.  D.  forte  dirimens.  The  opposite  tendency  to 
the  above  in  a)  sometimes  shews  itself,  viz.  the  tendency  to  pronounce 
half  open  syllables  more  distinctly.  The  loose  consonant  is  more  firmly 
grasped  in  utterance  and  the  two  syllables  between  which  it  hung  are 
sharply  disjoined,  so  that  a  doubling  of  the  consonant  is  the  effect.  The 
Dag.  marking  this  has  been  called  D.  dirimens  or  separative  Gen.  17.  17. 

Deut.  32.  32,  'OJJJ  (cons.  pi. ,  note  p.  17),  'inbhe,  with  Dag.  dir.  "OJJJ 
'in-nebhe.  This  duplication  occurs  properly  only  in  half  open  syll.,  but 
a  more  refined  pronunciation  may  make  a  real  shut  syll.  half  open  (as 
KKhn  Gen.  1.  11),  and  such  a  syll.  may  then  be  further  subjected  to  the 

influence  of  D.  dirimens,  as  t8hj3» ;  Ex.  2.  3 ;  15. 17,  Gen.  49.  10,  1  Sam.  1.  6 ; 
10.  24,  Job  17.  2. 

D.  forte  conjunctivum.  In  continuous  discourse  monosyllabic  words 
or  words  penacute  are  often  attracted  to  the  end  of  preceding  ones,  or 

words  accentually  weak  fall  forward  upon  those  following  them.    From 

2*
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5.  Mappig  (extender).  The  same  point  is  used  in  the 
letter  He,  when  final,  to  indicate  that  it  is  to  be  pronounced, 
and  is  not  a  mere  sign  of  a  vowel.  When  so  used  the  point 
is  called  Mappig,  as  fib. 

6.  Raphe  (soft).  Raphe  is  a  small  horizontal  stroke  put 
over  a  letter  to  indicate  the  absence  of  Daghesh  or  Mappiq 
in  places  where  these  points  might  have  been  expected 
rightly,  or  not  unnaturally,  though  wrongly,  as  fib  notr6; 
n»*l  not  nm  Gen.  7.  23. 

EXERCISE  ON  DAG.  LENE  AND  FORTE. 

Write  these  Hebrew  Words. 

1.  gab,  gam,  kol,  dam,  ben,  'et,  mot,  par,  pat,  kap,  tiktob, 
bku,  lbad,  blektka,   mishpat,  midbar,  btok,  malki,  yabdel. 

|  Kokabim,    kbadtem,    tikbdi,    kaspka,   helqka,  midbrekem, 
laredet,  yirb,  yibk,  gdolim,  vtagel. 

the  determination  of  the  accent  to  the  end  and  the  accentual  fall  of 

preceding  syllable,  the  beginning  of  the  second  word  receives  a  strong 
utterance,  which  causes  its  first  consonant  to  be  doubled.  The  dag. 

marking  this  has  been  called  conjunctive.  There  are  two  cases.  1.  "When 
a  word  ending  in  f\—^-  accented,  or  a  word  ending  in  H —  (or  — )  ac- 

cented and  immediately  preceded  by  vocal  sheva,  is  joined  by  Maqqeph 
to  a  following  word  which  is  monosyllabic  or  penacute,  as  Gen.  2.  23 

ntfrnnj?^,  Gen.  27.  26,  Num.  23.  13,  Gen.  11.  4;  43.  15.  The  pronouns  Jit 
and  Htt  (§  13)  when  joined  by  Maqqeph  always  so  affect  the  following 

word,  Gen.  38,  29,  Hos.  10.  3,  Num.  13.  27. — 2.  When  a  word  ending  in 
a  or  e,  accented  on  the  penult,  is  followed  by  a  monosyllabic  or  penacute 

word,  as  Gen.  3.  14  flfcft  rpitfJJ,  Gen- 12-  185  38-  29;  33  5-  If  ordinary 
Metheg  (§  10)  would  stand  on  the  preceding  word  the  tone  may  be  re- 

tracted to  it  to  effect  the  junction,  Gen.  19.  38;  21.  23;  and  in  impf.  and 

partt.  of  verbs  fi'p  the  retraction  takes  place  though  Metheg  could  not 
have  stood,  Gen.  31.  12,  Ex.  21. 31,  but  with  Maqqeph  the  Metheg  remains, 
Gen.  1.  12.  The  union  may  take  place  if  the  secondary  accent  Metheg 

stand  on  the  first  syll.  of  second  word,  Gen.  49.  31,  Ex.  15.  1.  The  Beghad. 
letters  are  excepted  from  this  last  rule,  Gen.  2.  4;  24.  31.  The  second 
word,  monosyllabic  or  penacute,  may  begin  with  two  conson.,  the  first 

having  sheva,  Gen.  12.  5 ;  but  if  the  first  letter  be  one  of  the  prefixes  2, 
D,  b,  1  (§14,  15),  it  is  not  doubled.  (Baer-Del.,  Pref.  to  Pro  v.).  The 
junction  occurs  also  when  the  first  word  ends  in  u,  Gen.  19.  14,  Ex.  12. 15, 

Jud.  18.  19,  IS.  15.  6. — The  first  of  these  two  cases  is  technically  called 

p^rn  thrust,  compressed,  the  second  p^H0})?  TlJJ,  coming  from  a  distance. 
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2.  mqattel,  mrakkeb,  dibber,  mdubbar,  mbaqqshim, 
mullal,  sappdii,  misped,  ballon,  bkaspkem,  shabbiit,  mibbne, 
gippor,  ykatteb,  bqigrkem,  baddam,  boded,  yittnu,  limmadt, 
hammayim,  vayyinnagpu,  lbaddo. 

Note.  In  this  ex.  the  Beghadhkephath  are  expressed  by  ordinary 
hard  letters,  and  sheva  is  not  expressed  as  the  ex.  is  set  for  practice 
on  the  syllable. 

§  8.   THE  GUTTURALS. 

The  letters  y  n  n  S  are  called  gutturals.  They  might 
be  called  spiritals,  being  strictly  breathings.  The  y  is  a 
firmer  sound  of  the  same  kind  as  k,  and  n  a  firmer  sound 

of  the  same  kind  as  n.  The  last  two  are  much  stronger 
letters  than  the  other  two.  Being  but  breathings  these 
letters  approach  a  good  deal  towards  vowels,  and  this 

feebleness  in  consonantal  power  causes  the  following  pe- 
culiarities : 

1.  The  gutturals  prefer  about  them,  particularly  before  / 

them,  the  guttural  or  a  vowels,  and  a  final  guttural  must\ 
be  preceded  by  pathah  or  qamec.  @ . 

Pathah  furtive^  4ny_sborT"vowel  before  a  final  guttural becomes  path  all  van  d  between  any  long  vowel  (other  than 
qameg)  ancTThe  final  guttural  there  steals  in,  in  utterance, 
the  sound  of  short  a.  This  short  a  is  therefore  called  path. 

furtive.   Thus  Tjbtt  but  nbtt ;  rfffiy  but  IT^H  hish-liah. 

"  27  The  gutturals  cannot  take  simple  sheva  vocal,  they 
require  the  compositev  shevas ;  in  many  cases  they  dislike 

simple  sheva  silent,  preferring  the  composite,  e.  g.  ibjp  but 
*fcg ;  *ffy  but  1^55. 

3.  A  guttural  letter  points  itself  and  the  consonant 

preceding: — that  is  a  guttural  with  a  hateph  turns  a  pre- 
ceding simple  shfva  vocal  into  the  short  vowel  corresponding 

to  the  hateph;  e.  g.  -foyb  becomes  liy1?. 
4.  The  gutturals  cannot  be  doubled.  In  this  peculiarity 

resh  agrees  with  the  gutturals.  Hence  the  short  vowel  that 

would  precede  the  guttural  were  it  doubled  (§  7.  3  Rem.) 
falls  into  an  open  syllable  before  the  undoubled  letter  and 
becomes  the  corresponding  tone  long  vowel  (§  5.  3 ;  §  6. 

I 
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Table  be);   e.  g.   *D3n  hak-kebhedh   but   inyn   hd-ebhedh, 
Vfy&  but  tfntf,  tej?  but  Tjni. 

Rem.  a.  On  1.  The  sharp  vowels  i,  u,  falling  before  gutturals 

not  final,  are  generally  depressed  to  e,  o,  as  nearer  the  a  sound 

(§  6.  3  Table  d).  The  depression  happens  less  regularly  when 

the  vowels  follow  the  gutt. ;  e.  g.  ̂JflJ  for  *7$pm\  rfajJ  for  7\\ty. 
The  letter  N  (being  a  quiescent  also,  see  §9.1  Rem.  a)  is 

excepted  from  this  rule.  The  letter  *1  often  agrees  with  ynn 
in  desiring  pathah  before  it  when  final,  but  it  is  not  subject  to 

the  rule  of  path,  furtive. 

The  sign  of  path,  furtive  is  written  under  the  final  gutt.,  but 

the  sound  is  heard  before  it,  as  nn  ruah,  spirit.  Path,  furtive 

is  not  counted  as  a  vowel,  and,  of  course,  disappears  when  the 

gutt.  ceases  to  be  final;  e.  g.  D'wrj  has  only  two  vowels, 

i  and  2;  its  fern,  is  nrpbt^H.    So  ""Hn  my  spirit. 
Rem.  b.  On  2.  By  far  the  most  common  hateph  is  -z-. 

Initial  tf  is  fond  of  —  immediately  before  the  tone,  but  at 

a  distance  from  the  tone  it  reverts  to  -r-,  as  ̂ N  but  D^N. 

The  hateph  that  takes  the  place  of  silent  sheva  always  corres- 

ponds to  the  preceding  short  vowel,  as  v5?5  (f°r  "^lO* 
The  second  half  of  the  rule  applies  chiefly  to  syllables  not 

in  the  tone,  and  the  process  is  facilitated  by  the  law  stated 

in  Rem.  a  whereby  the  gutt.  depresses  i  u  to  e  o,  e.  g.  "IttfcO  = 
"lftfcO  a  IDfcO.  This  softer  enunciation  shews  itself  chiefly 
with  the  weak  gutturals  JJ  M,  the  harder  H  H  often  retain  the 

simple  sheva  silent. 
Rem.  c.  On  3.  This  rule  and  the  second  half  of  rule  2 

really  go  together  and  might  be  compressed  into  one  in  the 

words  of  the  old  grammars:  "littera  gutturalis  punctat  se  et 

prsecedentem"  et  vice  versa.  The  words  vice  versa  form  the 
second  half  of  rule  2.  Rule  3  applies  greatly  to  prefixes, 

e.  g.  n*6  ==  n*6  to  a  lion. 

Rem.  d.  On  4.  As  the  cause  that  produces  the  tone-long 
in  this  case  is  permanent,  the  vowel  is  unchangeable. 

Before  the  stronger  gutt.  H  !f,  the  short  vowel  is  very  often 

retained,  and  sometimes  even  before  the  weaker  JJ  K.  To 

prevent  the  special  emphasis  of  the  short  vowel  in  this  case 
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from  being  neglected  it  is  often  marked  by  Mcthcg  (Rem.  d 

p.  17).1  In  a  few  cases  *1  takes  Dag.  forte,  e.  g.  1  Sam.  1.  (i; 
10.  24 j  17.  25.  Prov.  3.  8;  14.  10;  (?U.  21;  15.  1).  Song  5.  2. 

Jer.  39.  12.  Ezek.  16.  4.  Otherwise  the  vowel  is  uniformly 

prolonged  before  it.  This  probably  points  to  a  double  way  of 

pronouncing  the  resh. 

EXEECISE:  CORRECT  THE  FOLLOWING  WORDS. 

,sgtt'  ,**bib  ,rrbirn  ,rfibui  ,pTH  fitinw  ,ib«  fiBftpfk  flag* 
,^bnb  /raao  ,raa3  fififa  ,phtnn  ,D^to  ,!pa  ,^eh^  ,*;n .•tola  ,h^b 

§  9.   THE  QUIESCENT  LETTERS. 

The  letters  MHS  shew  the  same  kind  of  feebleness  that 

the  letters  h  rv  y,  that  correspond  to  three  of  them,  have 

in  English:  they  frequently  coalesce  in  various  ways  with 

the  vowel  sounds  about  them.2 

1.  They  are  real  consonants  at  the  beginning  of  a  syl- 
lable, but  at  the  end  of  a  syllable  after  a  full  vowel  they 

generally  surrender  their  consonantal  power  and  are  silent; 

e.  g.  itti*  'd-mar,  but  -\fifr  yo-mar;  *jpi  ifme,  but  ijo^a  bi-me. 
They  do  not  modify  the  sound  of  the  vowel  before  them 
when  silent,  though  it  is  often  lengthened,  particularly  if 

it  be  of  the  first  or  third  class.  Sheva  is  not  placed  under 
the  silent  consonant  (§  5.  6). 

Rem.  a.  The  letter  K  may  be  silent  after  any  vowel  sound, 
either  medial  or  final. 

1  When  the  short  vowel  remains  before  the  gutt.,  Dag.  forte  is  then, 
in  the  language  of  many  Grammarians,  said  to  be  implied  in  the  gutt. 
{Dag.  forte  implicitum).  The  punctuation,  however,  appears  to  treat 
the  short  vowel  as  forming  an  open  syll.,  Is.  1.  4  }SfcO  they  despise. 

Zeph.  1.  17  D^IIJ^S  as  the  blind.  In  a  few  instances,  where  characteristic 
duplication  is  not  omitted,  the  strong  gutt.  admits  a  short  vowel  before 

it,  e.  g.  in«  one,  1PI«,  pi.  D^n«  other,  in»(?)  swift,  D'TW  brothers. 
2  The  facts  stated  in  1  suffice  for  the  exercise;  2,  3,  4  had  better  he 

passed  over  and  read  only  when  referred  to. 
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The  letter  H  is  silent  perhaps  in  a  pair  of  cases  when 

medial,  and  when  final  is  the  mere  sign  of  a  vowel  sound 

(§  2.  3). 
Rem.  b.  The  letter  1  is  silent  after  the  o  and  u  sounds  (third 

class),  and  generally  after  the  a  sound  (first  class),  with  which 

it  coalesces  and  forms  the  diphthongal  o  (§  2.  1.  3)).  In  a  few 

cases  1  is  consonantal  after  the  a  sound,  as  12  c av.  The  suffixal 

form  V —  is  sounded  av  (§  19),  as  VWD  sii-sav.  After  vowels 

of  the  second  class  (i,  e)  1  is  sounded,  as  IT  ziv. 

The  letter  *  is  silent  after  the  i  and  e  sounds  (second  class), 
and  generally  after  the  a  sound,  with  which  it  unites  to  form 

the  diphthongal  e  (§  2.  1.  3)). 

In  a  few  cases  *  is  consonantal  after  a,  as  in  the  suffixal 

form  *-;-  (pausal  Vr)>  which  is  sounded  ay  (dee),  as  ""WO, 
su-sdee  (§  19). 

After  vowels  of  third  class  (o,  u),  s  is  sounded,  as  MH  Ao# 

(hoee),  ̂ wS  galuy  (ga-loo-ee). 
2.  Even  at  the  beginning  of  a  syllable  immediately  after  a  consonant 

these  letters  can  hardly  maintain  themselves:  they  generally  surrender 
their  vowel  to  the  preceding  vowelless  consonant,  and  quiesce  after  the 
vowel  which  they  have  given  up,  or  even  fall  out  of  the  form  altogether, 

thus  yaqivim=ya-qim,  yaqwum=ya-qum,  hushtvab=hu-shab,  yehaqtil— 

yaqtil,  r&ashim=ral shim* 
3.  When  the  letters  w  y  stand  between  two  vowels  they  many  times 

are  lost  in  the  vowel  stream  surrounding  them;  they  disappear  and  the 
two  vowels  are  represented  by  that  one  which  being  characteristic  of 
the  form  was  the  stronger,  which  is  generally  the  latter  of  the  two;  or 

the  two  vowels  coalesce  and  form  a  new  sound.  Thus,  qawam=qdm, 
maweth  =  meth,  qaivum=qum.    So  h  sometimes,  susahu=suso. 

4.  One  of  the  weak  letters  w  y  may  be  changed  into  another  under 
the  influence  of  a  strong  preceding  characteristic  vowel  resolved  to 
maintain  itself:  the  weak  letter  passes  into  another  homogeneous  to  the 

vowel,  yivrash=yiyrash=yi-rash. 

EXERCISE:  PRONOUNCE  AND  WRITE   OUT  IN  SYLLABLES 
THESE   WORDS. 

,*ra  ,%i*q  .rviaos  ,atp  ,*nVb  ,irra  ,ab  ,ba  ,Ttwip 

p*t$xn  .bawti';  ,n*0£b  ,rnsna  .arig  ,wib  ,ara  ,r™*ra 
.TO3  ,Y«fett  ,*inaw  ,wian  .wa  ,fib'bti  .D^as  ,*wato 
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§  10.   THE  ACCENTS.    METHEG  &c.   PAUSE. 

1.  Use  of  the  Accents.  The  accents  have  three  uses: 

1)  they  mark  the  tone-syllable;  2)  they  are  signs  of  logical 
interpunction,  like  our  comma  &c. ;  and  3)  they  are  musical 

expressions.  In  the  first  case  they  are  guides  to  the  pronun- 
ciation of  the  individual  words;  in  the  second  they  are 

guides  to  the  sense,  being  a  kind  of  commentary;  and  in 
the  third  they  are  guides  to  the  proper  reading  of  the  text 
as  a  whole,  which  is  a  kind  of  recitative  or  cantillation. 
The  last  use,  of  course,  embraces  the  other  two. 

2.  The  secondary  accent  {Metheg)  and  the  Tone.  The  main 
accent  or  Tone  falls  generally  upon  the  last  syllable  of  the 
word  (§  5.  1) ;  in  one  class  of  nouns  (the  Segholates  §  29), 

and  in  some  Verbal  forms,  it  falls  on  the  penult.1 
a)  According  to  the  natural  rhythm  of  the  language  the 

syllable  immediately  before  the  Tone  has  a  fall,  but  the 

syllable  second  from  the  Tone  a  certain  emphasis  or  ac- 
centual rise.  To  prevent  this  emphasis  or  anti-tone  being 

neglected  the  syllable  was  often  marked  by  a  sign  called 
Metheg  (bridle),  a  small  perpendicular  stroke.  An  open 
syllable  was  most  apt  to  be  hurried  over,  and  hence:  the 
second  full  syllable  from  the  Tone,  if  open,  is  uniformly 

marked  by  Metheg.  as  'oiK,  fTDn,  DDnn. rr '        t    :  -  it  : '  t  t    iy 

b)  When  the  tone  syllable  begins  with  two  consonants,  the 
indistinct  vowel  under  the  first  is  strong  enough  to  bear 
the  accentual  fall,  and  the  preceding  open  syllable  is  marked 

with  Metheg,  rfetf  'a-khelah,  she  ate.  In  such  positions 
Metheg  indicates  that  the  sheva  is  vocal,  and  thus  serves 

1  Of  the  accentual  signs  some  stand  above,  and  some  below  the  word; 
when  above,  tlie  sign  stands  upon  the  initial  cons,  of  the  accented  syll., 

as  U\b]  when  below,  it  stands  after  the  vowel  of  the  syll.,  as  D^ft,  except 
in  the  case  of  holem  and  shureq,  when  it  is  placed  under  the  conson., 

as  DV*,  fin.  When  the  accented  syll.  begins  with  two  conss.  the  sign  is 
put  on  the  second.  A  few  signs  are  restricted  to  particular  positions, 
such  as  the  initial  or  final  letter  of  a  word,  and  do  not  indicate  the 
Tone  syll.  For  more  information  on  these  and  other  points  see  my 
Outlines  of  Hebrew  Accentuation. 
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to  distinguish  between  a  and  o,  and  between  %  and  i,  and 

u  and  m;  e.  g.  r6?«  'okh-lah,  food;  \\XV  yi-re'u,  they  will  fear; 
WT   yir-'u,  they  will  see. 

If  the  vocal  sheva  in  this  case  be  a  hateph,  the  preceding 
vowel  though  s#or£  has  that  distinctness  that  requires  to 

be  preserved  by  Metheg,  ̂ '*£. 
JMe  /or  placing  Metheg. — (1)  The  second  full  syllable 

from  the  Tone,  if  open,  receives  Metheg.  (2)  Before  simple 
sheva  the  five  long  vowels  a  i  u  e  o  have  Metheg  ;  and  before 
a  composite  sheva  all  vowels  have  Metheg. 

c)  If  the  second  from  the  Tone  be  a  shut  syll.,  it  will  be 

pronounced  with  sufficient  distinctness  without  the  aid  of  Metheg; 

in  such  a  case,  if  there  be  an  open  syll.  further  from  the  Tone,  this 

is  felt  to  require  Metheg  to  prevent  too  hurried  utterance,  as 

innblTO  Gen.  4.  4;  Ezek.  42.  5. 

d)  If  the  word  be  long  the  Metheg  already  placed  may  be 

taken  as  a  new  tone,  and  another  Metheg  may  fall  two  syllables 

from  it,  as  rVftDWUM  Ezek.  42.  5. 

The  conjunction  }  and,  being  a  weak  sound,  very  rarely  takes 

Metheg.1 

1  The  above  rules  give  the  main  facts  about  Metheg.  The  results  of 
a  very  full  investigation  into  the  Massoretic  laws  of  Metheg  have  been 

given  out  by  S.  Baer  in  two  Articles  on  Metheg-Setzung  in  Merx's 
Archiv  i,  ii,  1869.  According  to  Baer  Metheg  is  of  three  kinds;  first, 

light, — the  object  of  which  is  to  secure  to  vowels  their  full  breadth  of 
sound;  second,  heavy, — the  object  of  which  13  to  ensure  to  a  syllable  its 
special  emphasis;  third,  artieulative, — the  object  of  which  is  to  ensure 
that  a  consonant  be  enunciated  distinctly  and  not  run  into  another. 

Again,  light  M.  is  of  two  kinds ;  first,  ordinary — placed  on  the  second 
syll.  from  the  Tone,  if  the  syll.  be  open,  i.  e.  not  followed  by  Dag.  forte 

nor  any  Sheva.  See  the  exx.  above  in  No.  2,  a.  To  this  ordinary  M.  applies 
what  is  said  above  in  2,  a.  Second,  stationary  (feststehend)— placed  on 

the  five  long  vowels  (§  6,  Tab.  a)  when  followed  by  simple  Sheva,  and  on 
all  vowels,  long  or  short,  when  followed  by  a  composite  Sheva. 

Examples  of  heavy  M.  occur  in  the  case  of  the  Art.  when  its  Dag.  is 
omitted  (§11.  Rem.  a);  with  the  H  of  Interrogation  (§  49.  comp.  Rem.  d 

p.  17).  This  M.  may  stand  on  simple  sheva,  e.  g.  Hpnii  Ps.  2.  3. 
Examples  of  the  artieulative  M.  in  Gen.  28.  2  &c,  D^N  HJJS.  These  laws 

are  not  observed  in  printed  Edd.  but  are  followed  in  Baer's  Ed.  of 
Genesis,  Psalms,  and  Isaiah,  &c. 
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3.  The  Accentual  system.  The  Accentual  system  is  very  intri- 

cate and  in  some  parts  obscure.  A  brief  outline  of  its  uses  as  a 

means  of  iuterpunctiou  will  here  suffice: — 

a)  The  text  is  broken  into  verses,  J^suqtm,  and  the  end  of 

each  Pdsuq  is  marked  by  the  sign  ♦,  called  Soj^1  pasuq  (end  of  the 

verse).    The  accent  on  the  final  word  is  called  Silluq,  its  sign  being 

like  Meting. 

:p«n   Gen.  1.  1. 

b)  The  greatest  logical  pause  within  the  verse  is  indicated 

by  a  sign  called  'Athnah  "breathing",  or  "rest". 
  DVftK   Gen.  1.  1. 

c)  If  there  be  two  great  pauses  in  the  verse  the  greatest  or 

one  next  the  end  of  the  verse  is  marked  by  Athnah,  and  the  one 

nearer  the  beginning  of  the  verse  by  sign  called  §cgolta,  as, 

:)3   ynfob   jpjnn  ....  Gen.  1. 7. 

d)  If  the  clause  of  words  lying  between  Silluq  and  'Athnah, 
or  between  Athnah  and  Segolta,  or  between  Athnah  and  the  be- 

ginning of  the  verse,  Segolta  being  absent,  requires  to  be  divided 

by  a  pretty  large  pause,  this  is  in  all  these  cases  marked  by  a  sign 

called  Zdqeph  qaton,  resembling  simple  sheva  placed  over  the 

word,1  as 
WEb   WnO   D^n   DV^K   Gen.  1.  6. 

•IT     T  •     t     -  •  AT   ~  VJ 

e)  A  distinctive  of  less  power  than  Zakeph  is  Tiphhd,  which 

marks  a  pause  which  the  rhythm  requires  as  a  preliminary  to 

the  great  pauses  indicated  by  Silluq  and  'Athnah.  Its  sign  is  a 
line  bent  backwards,  as 

,n   n^n  ....  dvAk  ....  rptfann  . . .  Gen.  1. 1. 

f)  These  are  the  main  distinctive  accents,  and  by  stopping  at 

them,  as  at  the  points  in  modern  languages,  the  reader  will  do 

justice  to  the  sense.  There  are  several  more  distinctives  of  lesser 

force.  There  is  also  a  number  of  conjunctive  accents  or  Servants, 

as  they  are  called,  to  the  disjunctives,  accents  which  are  placed  on 

the  words  that  stand  immediately  before  and  in  close  relation  with 

those  on  which  distinctives  are  placed.    It  would  seem  to  follow 

1  The  sign  '"  called  z.  gadhdl,  of  the  same  distinctive  power,  is  used 
when  its  word  is  the  only  word  in  the  accentual  clause. 
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from  the  variety  of  the  conjunctive  signs  that  they  had  musical 

significance,  otherwise  one  connective  might  have  served  all 

distinctives  alike.  The  two  most  common  conjunctives  are  Merkhd 

— — ,  which  serves  Silluq  and  Tiphha,  and  Munah  — ,  which  serves 

'Athnah  and  Zaqeph.    See  Gen.  1.  1,2. 
g)  The  books  Job,  Proverbs  and  Psalms  have  an  accentuation 

in  some  respects  different  from  that  of  the  other  books,  called  the 

Poetical.  The  end  of  the  verse  is  marked  as  in  Prose  by  Silluq 

and  Soph  pasuq;  also  the  great  distinction  next  the  end  by 

Athnah;  but  this  is  not  the  greatest  distinction  in  the  verse,  which 

is   that  next  the    beginning,    marked    by   a   sign    called   Merkhd 
A 

Mahpdkh  or  'Ole  veyoredh,  thus 
:n^   i&y   D^tsh   Ps.  i.  i. 

4.  Maqqeph  (binder).  Part  of  the  accentual  or  rhyth- 
mical machinery  is  the  Maqqeph  or  hyphen,  which  binds 

two  or  more  words  together.  The  sign  indicates  that  all 
the  words  so  joined  are  pronounced  in  the  rhythmical 

reading  as  one  word.  The  occurrence  of  two  accented  syl- 
lables in  immediate  succession  is  contrary  to  the  rhythm, 

and  this  conjunction  is  avoided  by  throwing  several  words 

into  one.  All  the  words  joined  by  Maqqeph  lose  their  ac- 
cents except  the  last,  and  in  consequence  of  this  their  long 

vowels,  if  changeable,  become  short  (§  5.  3),  Dj;n  to  but 

DJjrr^S,  all  the  people} 
5.  Pause,  The  great  pauses  just  described  (in  3)  are 

naturally  accompanied  with  certain  changes  upon  the  ordin- 
ary vocalization.  In  general  only  the  two  greatest  Prose 

accents  (viz.  Silluq  — ,  marking  the  end,  and  *  Athnah  — , 
marking  the  middle  of  the  verse),  and  the  three  greatest 
of  the  Poetical,  throw  vowels  into  pause.  The  effects  are 

mostly  as  follows: 
a)  A  short  vowel  in  the  tone  becomes  long,  as  D1&, 

pause  0*0;  and  if  the  short  vowel  had  been  modified  from 
another  it  is  the  long  of  the  primary  sound  that  appears, 

res  p-  nH-   
1  Unchangeably  long  vowels  are  usually  marked  by  Metheg,  as  vTlty 

ShdtKlt. 
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b)  Occasionally  the  tone  is  shifted  from  the  last  syllable 
to  the  penult,    which   is   lengthened  if  it  was  short,   nny 
p.  nnjj. 

c)  Perhaps  the  commonest  pausal  effect  is  what  looks 
like  a  combination  of  a  b.  In  verbal  forms  with  vocal 

shcva  before  the  tone,  this  sheva  becomes  the  tone  long  of 
the  primary  sound  whose  place  it  had  taken,  and  the  tone 

is  then  shifted  to  it,  as  njDty"  she  dwelt,  p.  HiDty,  from  p$; 
npy  stand  ye,  p.  yitiV  from  lby.  A  few  nominal  forms 
follow  the  same  method  (see  §  45). 

Bern.  Sheva  before  the  suffix  kha  becomes  e,  ̂jD^lD  p.  ̂ CHD.  In 
some  cases  the  weight  of  the  Pause  doubles  the  consonant,  ̂ ^n 
Judg.  5.  7 ;  there  is  also  a  fondness  shewn  in  many  cases  for  the 
sharp  a  in  pausal  syllables. 

6.  Qeri  and  K'thibh  (read,  written).  The  Kethibh  is  the 
consonantal  text  as  it  lay  before  the  punctuators,  being 
held  inviolable.  When  however  for  any  reason,  whether  of 
grammar  or  propriety,  the  punctuators  preferred  another 
reading,  the  vowels  of  this  reading  were  put  under  the 

K'thibh  in  the  text,  while  the  consonants,  which  could  not 
find  a  place  in  the  text,  were  set  in  the  margin.  This  re- 

commended reading  is  the  Qeri.  Attention  is  called  to  the 
Margin  by  a  small  circle  placed  over  the  Kethibh,  thus: 
nyin  Gen.  24.  14, — which  means  that  for  the  (mas.)  form 
Igan  of  the  text  the  form  niSJjin  (fern.)  is  to  be  read. 

OF  WORDS  AND  FORMS. 

Roots  may  be  considered  to  be  of  three  classes:  first, 
the  simplest  and  instinctive  interjection,  expressive  of  mere 
feeling,  as  ah!  second,  the  higher  demonstrative,  expressing 
locality,  direction,  and  distinction  between  one  object  and 
another;  and  third,  roots  embodying  thoughts,  nouns  and 
verbs.  The  first  class,  being  uninflected  and  individual,  do 

not  need  any  separate  treatment.  And  of  the  others  it  is 

better  to  begin  with  the  second,  which  is  next  in  simplicity. 

v.  i4.  'p  mpxi 
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§  11.   THE  ARTICLE. 

Hebrew  has  no  indefinite  Article,  though  the  numeral 
one,  particularly  as  the  language  declined,  began  to  be 
used  with  the  feebleness  of  an  Article. 

The  Definite  Article,  properly  a  demonstrative  pronoun, 
is  ̂ >n.  This  is  an  inseparable  particle,  prefixed  to  words; 
and,  like  the  in  English,  suffers  no  change  for  Gender  or 
Number. 

PARADIGM  OF  THE  ARTICLE. 

Before  ordinary  conss.  — 71,    ten 

v   — n,  t^«n r-  T  7  .    f 

n    —  n,  mnn Before  gutturals  <J    '    ' 

Before  gutturals  !  'T'   ?-    i 
with  qamec  *'  'T  v'      r**' 

{     0i(©    —0.  ta?00 

«)  The  /  of  the  Art.  is  not  written,  but  assimilated  to 

the  next  consonant,  which  is  thus  doubled,  as  b)p  voice,  blpn 
the  voice. 

b)  Before  gutturals  (which  cannot  be  doubled),  the  pathah 
of  the  Art.,  falling  in  an  open  Syllable,  expands  to  qamec 

(§  8.  4),  as  fc^j*n  the  man.  This  expansion  is  universal  be- 
fore k  and  1,  and  general  before  y.  Before  the  strong  gutt. 

H  and  n,  pathah  usually  remains  (§  8.  Rem.  d). 

c)  The  rule  in  b)  applies  to  «  and  1  with  any  vowel. 
But  when  n,  y,  n  are  pointed  with  qamec,  the  punctuation 
of  the  Art.  varies: — 

Before  n  and  j;  in  the  Tone,  the  Art.,  falling  in  the  pretone, 

takes  a  (§  6.  2  &),  as  *\hfi,  the  mountain,  Dj;n,  the  people. 
Before  n,  j;  not  in  the  Tone,  the  Art.,  falling  before  the 

pretone,  retains  the  short  vowel  (comp.  §  6.  2  c),  which  by 

a  law  of  euphony  becomes  e  (fghol),  as  D'Hiin,  the  mountains', 
bhyr\i  the  trouble.  Before  n  (ha)  in  all  positions  the  Art. 
takes  fghol,  and  also  before  n,  DDHH,  the  wise,  aijn,  the  feast. 

Rem.  a.  Not  ̂ infrequently  a  softer  pronunciation  omits  theDaghesh 

from  letters  pointed  with  Sheva,  by  §  7  Note  a.  The  somewhat  great 
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emphasis  of  such  a  syllable,  which  still  remains,  is  many  times 
marked  by  Afetheg,  as  l^Dttn  Is.  40.  20.  Metheg  is  not  put  before  \ 
nor  yet  immediately  before  the  Tone. 

Rem.  b.  The  hal  is  'al  in  Arabic  (though  the  Bedawin  are  said  to 

pronounce  1ml),  as  'Al-Qor'dn.  Perhaps  this  form  is  seen  Gen.  10.  26. 

man                  t^K 
woman       )"I$N * 

morning  1|?S 

day                     DP night           nW O                                                  T   1  - light      ni« 
darkness          ̂ n 

firmament  JTp^ dust         1BJJ 

water,  waters  ti\b  pi great           ̂ 11J good         SID 

high                    U*\ upon         mby_ 
and                1 t 

The  conjunction  and  is  a  particle  inseparably  prefixed  to 

words,  tt^fcO  and  a  wan. 

To  day      D15n        4  good  man  S1B  Bh$         2%e  maw  |  t^NH  SID 
to  night  ityHt\        the  good  man  S1DH  t^KJl  is  #ood   j  SID  VhfSJ 

Rule  1.  The  adjective  when  it  qualifies  stands  after  the  noun. 

If  the  noun  he  definite  the  adj.  has  the  article. 

Rule  2.  The  simple  adj.  when  a  predicate  oftener  precedes 

the  noun  than  follows  it.  The  predicate  does  not  receive  the  art. 

The  copula  is,  are  &c.  is  not  usually  expressed. 

EXERCISE:  TRANSLATE. 

To  day.  The  morning.  The  night.  The  light  is  good.  The  good 

light.  The  lofty  firmament.  The  darkness  is  upon  the  waters. 

The  man  and  the  woman.  The  great  darkness.  The  good  man. 

The  firmament  is  high.  A  great  day.  The  night  is  good.  The  dust 

is  upon  the  waters. 

§  12.    THE  PERSONAL  PRONOUNS. 

Sing.  Signif.  x>art.  Plur.  Sig.  part. 

l.pers.  c.  "OK,  ̂ DbK  I        i,  ni,  ki  ifinS,  *OrDK  we  nu 
2.  pers.  m.          flfrK  thou  ta  DI^K  ye  tern 

f.            Rig     „      l  njnx,  "]P1K    „  ten 
Z.pers.m.           NTj  he      v,  hu  ^rh  D0  tney  m 

f.          Wn  she    y,  (ha)  fiSH,  ]tl    „  n 
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The  above  forms  of  the  Pers.  Pronouns  are  used  only 
to  express  the  Nominative  or  as  Subject:  they  must  not  be 
put  as  oblique  cases  after  a  verb  or  preposition.  When 
not  expressing  the  Subject,  the  Pers.  Pronouns  become 
attracted  in  a  fragmentary  form  to  the  end  of  other  words. 
These  fragments  (the  significant  parts  above)  are  named 
Pronominal  suffixes.    See  §§  19,  31,  49.     Comp.  §  20.  6. 

Rem.  a.  On  1  pers.  In  pause  the  accent  is  retracted  to  the  penult 

(§  10.  5  b)  'ON  and  *9'iK.  A  plur.  ̂ K  occurs  once,  Jer.  42.  6,  and 
nahnu  six  times,  e.  g.  Gen.  42.  11,  Ex.  16.  7. 

Rem.  b.  On  2nd  pers.  In  pause  HAN.  The  mas.  is  occasionally 
written  fiN  1  Sam.  24.  19,  Job.  1.  10,  and  three  times  flfc$,  Num.  11.  15, 

Deut.  5.  24,  (?  Ez.  28.  14).  The  form  'attd  is  for  'an-ta,  and  'att  for 
'anti,  which  is  seven  times  spelled  ̂ N,  Jud.  17.  2,  1  K.  14.  2  &c. 

The  plur.  ''attem  is  for  'attum.  The  fern.  pi.  'atten  occurs  Ezek. 
34.  31,  the  MSS.  waver  between  ''atten  and  ''atten. 

Rem.  c.  On  3rd  pers.  In  the  Pent,  as  usually  printed  WH  is  of 
com.  gender,  fcOH  occurs  only  eleven  times.  Fem.  pi.  ]H  is  actually 
found  only  as  suffix. 

eye  ]l5  f-     hand  T  f.      mountain  1T\     disease  vn 

earth         |H&  f.     heaven  ti\faW  pi.     evening  21$     people  DJJ 

sword       2lhf.     God     D76n^.     palace    ̂ 07]     wise  22T\ 

powerful  D^JJ         bad,  sore  JH  very        ̂ KD     very  bad  HND  JH 

The  mountain  *inn  the  people  DJJH  the  earth  ̂ fcJJJ 

Rem.  d.    The  Article  sometimes  prolongs  the  pathah  of  mono- 
syllables to  qameg.    The  word  ear£/i  appears  as  above  with  the  Art. 

The  people  is  wise  DJJH  D3H  or  WTl  D3n  DJJH. 

Rule.   The  personal  pronoun  of  3.  pers.  is  sometimes  used  to 

express  the  copula.     It  generally  follows  the  predicate  when  in- 
definite, and  precedes  it  when  definite. 

EXERCISE:  TRANSLATE. 

own  nna  4  ::rcn  nitt  3  nfta  n^  awn  ̂ nn  2  jtewi  on 
T    -  V  V     T  ;  T  T      T  T         "     -  T 

t  t         •«■  -  t  t  iv        ~  ••  v  ~  t   •  it     :  -  •     •••:  IT 

:pm  Tfi  10    nto  ms?  «*i  wn  9    jbiizfi  d-i  02  8 1  •  -  t  :        t  -  :  t  tt  t:t         — 

rtn  ■*»  13  jbrrsm  m2*n  orn  12  j-in^ni  D^atin  11 •   t        •  -:  r  -  :  t  iv         t  t  J   v  t  t  :  •  -   r  - 

jtibwri 
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The  eye.  The  hand.  The  mountain  is  very  lofty.  The  dust  is  upon 

the  waters.  I  am  the  man.  We  are  the  people.  The  sword.  The 

good  man  is  the  wise  man.  The  good  and  powerful  people.  The 

morning  and  the  evening  are  the  day.  The  darkness  is  the  night. 

The  lofty  mountain.  The  darkness  is  very  great  upon  the  earth 

and  upon  the  waters.  Thou  art  the  woman.  It  (f.)  is  the  eye. 

They  are  the  heavens.     The  great  and  sore  disease. 

§  13.  THE  DEMONSTRATIVE  AND  OTHER  PRONOUNS. 

Sing.  Plur. 

mas.    H*  this 
f.     rw    „ 
c.  fib&  these 

Sing.  Plur. 

fctflfi  that     rt!3?3,  DH  those 

Sing.  Plur. 

mas.   tTf^tl  yonder  wanting 

f       ttijn     „ 
c.       Tbn     „  „ 

2.  Relative  pronoun.  The  relative  is  i$N  who,  which,  in- 
variable for  all  genders,  numbers  and  cases. 

3.  Interrogative  pronoun.  The  interrogative  is  V?  who?  for 
persons,  and  n»  what?  for  things,  both  words  indeclinable. 

The  emphasis  of  the  question  not  being  on  the  interroga- 
tive particle  it  falls  forward  on  the  next  word  (§  7,  note  b)r 

and  no  assumes  a  pointing  quite  like  the  Article  (§  11): 

Before  non-gutturals  path,  and  dag.  nrntt  what  is  this? 
before  «  and  i  qamec  rfpNVlftwhat  are  these? 
before  other  gutturals  pathah  NNTnftwhat  is  it? 

before  gutt.  with  qam.  fghol  nt^JJ  nfi  what  has  he  done? 

Rem.  a.  The  fern,  of  this  is  sometimes  written  Jit  or  It,  where 
the  th  of  fern,  termination  is  softened  as  in  nouns  §  16.  Rem.  b.  A 
shorter  plur.  ?S  occurs  eight  times  in  the  Pent,  and  in  1  Chron.20.8. 
A  form  }t  is  more  used  as  a  relative,  comp.  the  use  of  that  and  der. 
With  z  i.  e.  ds  comp.  the  d,  th  in  the,  this,  that,  der,  dieser. 

Rem.  b.  A  shorter  form  of  the  relative  is  t^  prefixed  inseparably 

to  words,  mostly  as  Vf  or  $  with  Dag.  forte,  'bvf  —  'b  *I$K. 

3 
 * 
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Rem.  c.  In  pointing  mail  the  maqqeph  is  not  always  inserted. 

The  pointing  with  seghol  occurs  in  other  cases  besides  the  one 
specified.  Occasionally  HD  unites  with  the  following  word,  D3?£ 

what  mean  ye  (to  you)?  Is.  3.  15,  Ex.  4.  2. 

king 1& head       tftfl 

boy 
■A* 

Jehovah  niiT1 
to  create S"I3 to  call    Nip TIT to  bear 

■fr 

to  shed     ̂ D$ 

to  take 

"ft 

to  hear  y»$ 

to  say 
1»K 

-     T 

to  come      N2 

to  sit 
ntsh not            N1? 

how! 
na unto           "^?K 

Rem.  The  root  of  the  verb  is  3.  s.  perf.  e.  g.  he  created,  he  took, 
not  the  infin. 

This  is  the  man  B^KM  Ht •      T  V 

TAis  is  the  good  man  niBH  t^KH  Ht 

TAis  maw  fiWl  BftWJ 

T/w«  #ood  ma»  rwn  Ditsn  BftjWJ 

Rule  1.  The  demonstratives  this,  that  may  be  pronouns  or 

adjectives.  When  pronouns  they  do  not  take  the  Art.,  and  the 

order  is  as  in  English.  When  they  are  adjectives,  their  noun  is 

definite,  and  they  conform  to  Rule  1  §  11.  With  another  adj.  the 
demons,  stands  last. 

The  boy  heard  *6sn  JJ»$        The  boy  did  not  hear  ̂   jj  y»$  tib 

The  boy  did  not  hear  the  voice  Tl'prrfiN      „        „       „ 

Rule  2.  The  nominative,  unless  emphatic,  usually  follows 

the  verb.1 

Rule  3.  The  definite  accus.  in  nouns  and  pronouns  when 

directly  governed  by  an  active  verb  is  usually  preceded  by  the 

particle  flJ$.2 
Rule  4.  The  negative  stands  immediately  before  the  verb  or 

predicate. 

1  Sentences  are  of  two  kinds,  verbal — having  a  finite  verb  for  pred- 
icate; and  nominal — having  any  other  kind  of  predicate.  The  order  in 

a  verbal  sentence  is  verb,  subject;  in  a  nominal,  subject,  predicate  (cf. 
the  excep.  §  11  Rule  2). 

2  The  pron.  mah  "what"  does  not  take  fiN. 
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EXEKCISE.   TRANSLATE. 

rtc*  n&t  Din  nt  4  jawi  nb^n  3  jnsn  hE  2  jdfw  h£ 
t  r  v  -:  V  T  ■  T    ••  •  .,.  -  • 

jbiprrnx  rati  ntia  nb*n  nt  6  :n-tn  Ken  n$n  5  j  Dribs 

ntis  iran  *o  9  nB?rrb?  tibrm  nur  8  inba-na  ib^  nj  7 v  -:  •    t  r  t  t   v        ~       I  v  v   ~  — t  •„•  ••  •.•        -t  • 

nrrbx  *tq  11  sh-th  Din  nitrrta  10  j-ptfrrb?  man  irsti •  T    T  V     -  ~  J     V    T      T  "  '    ~     ~  I  ~     T 

tci-ip  nEKi  nrba  nr  arpi  12   :ip«n  ran  trEifin  na 't  -  t  :  v  v  v  t't  :  )    •„•  t  t  ••  :  •    -   t    - 

:nTbn  ma  ^  u  jmnrma  g&ah  npb  13  :ninhl 
Who  are  these?  What  are  ye?  Who  is  yonder  woman?  I  am  the 

great  king  who  is  over  (upon)  the  land.  That  day.  This  is  a  good 

head.  This  is  the  good  head.  This  head  is  good.  This  good  head. 

This  is  the  bad  boy  who  spilt  the  water  upon  the  earth. ,  This 

woman.  What  has  the  man  done?  This  mountain  is  very  lofty. 
What  are  these?  These  are  the  heavens  and  the  earth  which  Grod 

created  this  day.  This  is  the  wise  king.  That2  sore  disease.  He 
sat  by  (upon)  those  waters.   How  great  is  that  palace! 

§  14.    THE  INSEPAKABLE  PREPOSITIONS. 

1.  Prepositions  and  similar  words  in  Hebrew  are  usually 

nouns,  sometimes  entire,  but  oftener  worn  down  and  frag- 
mentary. The  following  three  fragments  used  as  prepo- 

sitions are,  like  the  Art.,  inseparably  prefixed  to  words: 
2  in,  by,  with;  local  and  instrumental 

3  as,  like 
b  to,  at,  for;  sign  of  dat.  and  in  fin. 

a)  The  usual  pointing  of  these  light  fragments  is  simple 
sheva. 

b)  Before  another  sheva  this  becomes  hireq,  by  §  6.  2  d., 
forming  a  half  open  syllable,  $&,  2!&2. 

c)  Before  a  hateph  the  sheva  becomes  the  corresponding 
short  vowel,  by  §  8.  3,  "n«,  ,HK3=,HN5,  like  a  lion. 

d)  Before  the  accent,  the  prep.,  falling  in  the  pretone, 

often  has  tone-long  qamec  (§  6.  2  b.),  as  u\hb  to  water. 

1  For  this  name  the  reader  substituted  M'lN  Lord,  the  vowels  of  which 
stand  in  the  text.  Possibly  the  word  was  pronounced  T\\7V  Yah-veh. 

2  In  sing.  tHilil,  in  pkir.  DHjJ. 

3* 
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e)  In  words  with  the  Art.  the  weak  He  usually  surrenders 
its  vowel  to  the  prep,  and  disappears,  by  §  9.  2.,  ayn,  nyb 

to  (he  people.1 
2.  The  short  word  ]&  used  as  a  prep,  in  the  sense  of 

from,  out  o/,  is  also  a  worn  down  noun  and  generally  used 
as  an  inseparable  particle. 

a)  The  weak  liquid  n,  as  in  other  languages,  is  assi- 
milated to  the  next  consonant,  which  is  doubled,  n^fc  from 

water  (as  im-moveable). 
b)  Before  gutturals,  the  short  vowel  expands  in  the  open 

syllable  into  the  corresponding  tone-long,  yyo  from  a  tree, 
by  §  8.  4.;  and  occasionally  hireq  remains  by  §  8.  4.  Rem. 

c)  Before  the  Art.  either  b)  is  followed;  or  oftener  the 
prep,  is  prefixed  entire  to  the  word  with  help  of  Maqqeph, 

YJltJto  or  pjJiTJfi  from  the  tree. 
Rem.  The  prep,  is  occasionally  found  entire  in  other  cases. 

book  1DD  garden 

ground  ^?1^  dry  land 

lion  "H^  ass 

seventh  "»jpntf  holy 
to  give  ]HJ  to  eat 
to  rule  I      }^D  to  destroy 
over  I          2  to  blot  out 

$      place  Dipfi 
7\&2*      beast,  cattle  nana 
Ti&n     work  rD*6» "S  T  T    t 

ttfnp    to  write        nns It  -  x 

bl8     to  rest  nn# 

-     T 

to  cry  fcOg 
unto  1% 

—    T 

Inn? 

EXERCISE.   TRANSLATE. 

dt6«  nnti  2    :nM  aop  ■atinVi  dv  niab  u*rb$  *op •  v:  -   t  t  :t  t't         1  v      ~  :  t  •     ■„•:  t't 

bipn  man  spib  3   jnto  -na*  reabBna  h3>hnran  trfta l~  ttit  —  t  tt  •«•-:  ft:- I"  •      *    :    — 

nrta  6  :n*n  DipBn  nb*n  sur  5  :d:ei  tib^n  bu:E  4  :ps T     T  V     -  »T-  VV     _  ~T  T     T  IV     V     -  ~     T  |T     " 

ovfat  nto>  7    srwna  n$i  mara  nto  itb«  brna  nfrr 
•  v:  t  t  t  ••    :  -  :  t  t  i"  t  t  v  -:  v  t       : 

jbwn  awn  trrfcan  8  jnman-Ta  na?  m«n-na T         ••    I"  •         ■„•;    IT  T  T   — .    IT        }      •  T    T  T    T     IT 

1  The  H  sometimes  remains,  particularly  after  D,  and  in  the  declining 
stages  of  the  language. 
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To  a  lion.  The  man  wrote  in  the  book.  God  gave  the  woman  to 

the  man  for  wife.  In  the  morning.  In  these  heavens.  In  the 

earth.  In  that  day.  In  the  lofty  palace.  The  lion  cried  like  an 

(the)  ass.  God  called  the  firmament  heaven,  and  the  dry  land 

called  he  earth.  He  gave  the  sword  to  the  king.  Man  is  dust 

out  of  the  ground.  He  ate  of  the  tree.  The  wise  people  rested 

on  the  seventh  day.  To  the  dust.  In  (at)  pain.  On  (in)  the 

high  mountain. 

§  15.     THE  CONJUNCTION  &c. 

1.  The  inseparable  conjunction  }  and  is  pointed  very 
much  like  the  inseparable  prepositions  in  §  14. 

a)  Its  ordinary  pointing  is  sheva,  HIJIM  and  thou. 
b)  Before  the  hatephs  it  takes  the  corresponding  short 

vowel  (§  8.  3.),  iijM  and  I. 

c)  Before  simple  sheva  and  the  Labials  (*)  &  12)  its  point- 
ing is  \  p!|  and  a  son. 

d)  Before  the  accent,  especially  if  disjunctive,  it  often 

takes  qamec  (§  6.  2  b.),   jjnj  and  evil  Gen.  3.  5. 

Kem.  Before  yod  with  sheva  the  pointing  is  hireq  after  §  6.  2d., 
and  yod  is  silent  (§  9. 1),  ̂ D^  and  the  days  of—.  Even  before  a  labial, 
the  law  d)  of  the  pretone  may  prevail,  as  'in  21,  Gen.  1.  2.  Naturally 
the  codj.  does  not  cohere  so  closely  with  the  word  as  the  prep,  and 

does  not  displace  the  He  of  the  Art.,  as  DJJiTj  and  the  people. 

2.  The  verb.  The  root  of  the  verb  is  held  to  be  3.  sing, 
perf.  act.,  which  is  the  simplest  form.  Verbal  inflection  for 
persons  is  made  by  attaching  to  this  root  the  significant 
elements  of  the  personal  pronouns  (§  12). 

3.  sing. mas. perf.  he  ruled,  has  ruled  &c.     bttto 

2.    „       „       „      thou  hast  ruled  &c.         Jjbfito  ta  of  pr.  thou 
2.    „     fern.   „      thou  hast  ruled  &c.         J-Afito  t        „        „ 

1.    „     com.  „      I  ruled,  have  ruled  &c.  "■rtoBto  ti  =  ki  of  pr.  1 
1. plur.com.  „      we  ruled,  did  rule  &c.     toSt&to  nu  of  pr.  we. 

EXEECISE.   TRANSLATE. 

I  said  to  the  man.     The  man  and  the  woman.    A  lion  and  an  ass. 

We  rested  on  the  seventh  day.     And  of  the  tree  we  have  eaten. 
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God  destroyed  from  the  earth  man  and  cattle.  And  on  that  day 

I  wrote  in  the  book.  People  and  king.  Who  spilt  the  water  upon 

the  earth?  I  heard  the  voice  in  the  garden.  Thou  hast  said,  holy 

is  Jehovah.  And  these  who  are  these  ?  Dry  land  and  water.  Night 

and  morning.    Thou  (f.)  hast  ruled  over  this  people. 

§  16.    THE  NOUN.    INFLECTION. 

1.  Stems  in  Hebrew  are  considered  to  contain  three  con- 

sonantal letters.  The  noun  may  be  regarded  as  expressing  the 
stem  idea  in  rest,  and  the  verb  the  idea  in  motion.  Hence  the 

vowels  of  the  verb  are  lighter  than  those  of  the  noun.  It  is  con- 

venient to  consider  the  verb  as  the  root  out  of  which  other  parts 

of  speech  grow,  though  there  are  many  nouns  not  traceable  to  ex- 
tant verbal  stems.  Nouns  are  thus  primitive  or  derivative.  We 

may  on  the  other  hand  take  a  noun  or  particle  and  set  it  in 

motion,  that  is  verbalize  it;  such  verbs  are  called  Denominatives  &c. 
as  to  dust 

2.  Inflection  in  Hebrew  takes  place  after  two  modes,  an  out- 
side and  an  inside  mode.  Both  modes  are  to  be  observed  in  most 

languages,  e.  g.  boy,  boys,  by  the  outside  inflection;  man,  men,  by 

the  inside ;  so  fear,  feared,  but  tread,  trod.  The  Shemitic  languages 

have  a  preference  for  the  inner  inflection.  This  prevails  greatly 

in  the  Heb.  verb,  though  it  has  not  gained  great  footing  in  the 

noun,  the  inflection  of  which  is  external.  But  in  Southern  She- 
mitic internal  nominal  inflection  is  also  very  common.  Great 

alterations  do  occur  within  the  noun  in  Heb.,  but  these  are  due  to 

movements  of  the  Tone  and  differ  altogether  from  such  changes  as 

appear  in  foot,  feet.  At  the  same  time  as  the  accentual  changes 

take  place  to  a  certain  extent  on  various  principles,  they  afford 

means  for  classifying  nouns  into  several  Declensions,  The  external 

changes  may  be  called  Inflection. 

3.  Inflection,  external  modifications  in  Nouns. 

In  Hebrew  there  are  two  genders:  mas.  and  fern. 
There  are  three  numbers:  sing.,  dual,  and  plur.  The  dual 

is  now  very  much  in  disuse,  being  employed  mostly  to  ex- 
press things  that  occur  naturally  or  by  use  in  pairs,  as 

hands,  feet,  shoes. 
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The  fern.  sing,  is  formed  by  adding  ah  to  the  mas. 

The  plur.  mas.  is  formed  by  adding  im  to  the  sing. ;  and 

the  plur.  fern,  by  changing  ah  into  6th,  or  by  adding  6th  to 
the  sing,  if  it  has  no  fern,  termination. 

The  dual  is  formed  by  adding  dyim  to  the  mas.  sing,  for 
the  mas.,  and  to  the  original  fern.  sing,  (see  Rem.  b)  for 
the  fern.  Thus: 

mas. 

fern. 

7W0S. 

fern. 
sing. 

ma  £ootf T DID  /zorse now  wflre T 

plur. 
D'Olto      „ roaifi DN?!D      „ 

mow    ,, 

dual tfoto    » 
DltoD      » 

4.   Classes  of  nouns  feminine, 

1)  Words  ending  in  n—  or  n  (see  Rem.  b). 

2)  Words  of  any  termination  that  are  names  of  creatures 
feminine,  as  DK  mother. 

3)  Names  of  cities,  countries  &c,  which  may  be  con- 
sidered mothers  of  their  inhabitants. 

4)  Names  of  organs  of  the  body  of  men  or  animals,  espe- 
cially such  organs  as  are  double,  as  hand,  ear,  horn;  also 

of  other  utensils  or  instruments  used  by  man,  as  sword, 
cup,  and  even  of  places  in  which  man  is  wont  to  move. 

5)  Names  of  things  productive,  the  elements,  unseen 
essences  &c,  as  sun,  earth,  fire,  soul  &c. 

In  all  these  classes  however  there  are  numerous  ex- 

ceptions; and  many  words  are  of  both  genders,  though  in 

general  where  this  is  the  case  one  gender  is  largely  pre- 
dominant in  usage  over  the  other. 

6)  Words  fern,  usually  assume  the  distinctive  fern,  ter- 
mination in  the  plural.  Many  fern,  nouns  however  have  the 

mas.  plur.  ending;  and  on  the  contrary  many  mas.  words 
have  the  fern,  termination  in  the  plur.,  especially  if  they 
incline  towards  a  fern,  sense  by  4)  or  5). 

Rem.  a.  The  Dual  is  confined  to  substantives  (and  the  numeral 

tivo);    it  is  no  more  found  in  the  adjective,  pronoun,   or  verb. 
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The  dual  perhaps  properly  expresses  a  pair,  or  one  or  more  pairs, 

but  it  is  now  used  as  a  plur.  of  things  occurring  in  pairs,  as 

DsSi3  Vfp  six  wings.  In  usage  the  dual  is  employed,  1.  for 
organs  and  features  in  men  and  animals  that  are  double,  as  eyes, 

ears,  hands,  feet,  lips,  teeth,  loins,  horns,  wings  &c.  2.  For 

things  that  are  double,  as  shoes,  door-leaves,  fetters.  3.  A  few 

nouns  still  use  the  dual  to  express  two,  as  day,  year,  cubit, 

hundred,  thousand.  4.  The  Numerals  employ  the  dual  to  ex- 

press times  (repetition),  §  48.  When  terms  properly  dual  are 

transferred  to  inanimate  objects  as  horns  (of  altar)  they  are  used 

in  fern.  plur. 

Rem.  b.  The  original  fern,  ending  is  ath  (fl— ).  "When  the 
word  stands  independently  this  is  softened  in  the  tone  into  ah, 

the  present  ordinary  termination,  but  when  the  word  is  in  close 

connexion  with  what  follows,  or  has  any  addition  made  to  it, 

the  original  ath  reappears.  By  loss  of  the  a  this  ending  became 

th.  This  simple  th  could  most  easily  be  attached  when  the 

word  ended  in  a  vowel,  or  in  a  single  conson.  preceded  by  a 

changeable  vowel,  as  v$g,  mny,  IfiBto,  J-HBtftt.  It  could  not 
be  added  at  all  if  the  word  ended  already  in  two  conson.  (§  5.6), 

nor  readily  if  in  one  cons,  preceded  by  an  unchangeably  long 
vowel.  In  these  cases  the  termination  ah  was  added.  Thus  the 

fern,  endings  may  be:  1)  t  or  th,  PTb}  Gen.  16.  11,  which  gener- 

ally assumes  the  form  rrff"  (§  29).  2)  ath  or  ath,  JITI  Ps.  74.  19, 

JTfll  Ps.  60.  13,  both  archaic  and  passing  into  3)  ah  the  ordin- 
ary ending.  Sometimes  this  ah  may  be  represented,  as  it  is 

usually  in  Aramean,  by  K  (§  2.  3).  In  a  very  few  cases  ah  is 

deflected  to  eh  (s^hol).1 

1  The  Shemitic  fern,  being  in  t  the  apparent  analogy  between  the  fern,  a 
in  Latin  &c.  and  the  ordinary  ah  of  fern,  nouns  is  no  real  one.  But  a  new 
analogy  arises  between  the  Heb.  fern,  and  the  neuters  in  Lat.  English  &c, 
so  many  of  which  end  in  t,  id,  quid,  Mud,  it,  that,  what.  Possibly  the 
mas.  in  Shemitic  included  both  the  mas.  and  fern.  (comp.  MP!  com.)  and 
that  which  was  once  dedicated  to  express  the  neut.,  this  having  been 
dropped,  has  been  appropriated  to  the  fern. 
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ox 
IB1  cow  /: 

horse D'lD    mare  f. 
fish »  fish/: 

prince       "it?   princess  f. 
song 

T#    song  /". 
adversary  1%   adversary  f. 

hero nina star 
nsi3     well       -i«n/". 

wolf           n«t 

side 
T       1- 

blood 
Dl       river          "lfcO T                                                                                    1 

dream           D1?n n 

just P*!3 
bitter "1»       to  set          JOJ to  slay           3111 

to  count 1BD 

-    T 

to  see H*n       to  drink  nnt^ T    *                                                                         T    T to  remember  *lDt 

-  T 

EXERCISE.  TRANSLATE. 

rvfonn  ninsn  nba  2  ton  d^b  ̂   Di«rpa  nan  nnti  ab TT  T~  V    ••  "  •    T  •  .--J.  T-  TT 

ttrwM  ranssi  iran  btfta  3  n*m-b$  sb^n  ran'Trta •   T    -  T     "     ;      -  T    T    T  ~     T  :     -  ~  I  V    V     _  T  T  •„•  ~i 

■rraa  5  joarb*  Tib^n  m  mft*  tn^sann  ffnten  ran  4 •   :  -  t  t  t       -      |y  v  -     I  -r         v  -:  •         •    -  :  •  t  -  t  •• 

nfca  mn  nbxn  omn  6  :dd»  mm  n«i  Dsrrba 
;  •   T  V    "     T  •     T     V  V    _  ».         •     -  v     -  t     T 

ivm  mm  triswn  nron  rro  8  s^Misrms  mso  7 
•  -T  -  ..  T  .  T     ..  -  .T  T  .T         -         v       t  :  -  T 

.  _  T  ._ 
I  remember  (perf.)  the  songs  which  I  heard  in  the  temple.  These 

waters  are  bitter.  Those  heavens  are  very  lofty.  These  are  the 

asses  which  we  slew.  Who  are  these  princes  and  heroes?  Thou 

hast  heard  the  cows.  God  remembers  the  just  (pi.).  We  sat  on 

the  hills  two-days.  The  new  king  saw  the  good  cows  by  the 
rivers  in  a  dream.  The  just  are  as  the  stars  which  are  in  the 
firmament.  The  two-sides.  He  took  oxen  and  cows  and  horses 

and  asses.  We  heard  the  wolves  in  the  evening.  I  counted  the 
stars  which  God  has  set  in  the  heavens.  Water  from  the  wells. 

Thou  (f.)  hast  spilt  blood  (pi). 

§  17.  CASES.  THE  CONSTRUCT  STATE. 

1.  Hebrew  is  considered  to  have  the  following  cases:  first, 

the  Nominative.  But  the  language  has  no  special  termination 

for  the  expression  of  this  case.    In  some  proper  names,  borrowed 

1  The  words  ox,  prince,  adversary,  bitter,  have  a  (path.)  when  uninflected 
or  without  the  Article,  see  Rem.  d,  §  12,  and  §  43. 
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probably  from  neighbouring  tribes,  there  appears  the  termination 

u.  (The  nom.  in  Arabic  ends  in  u  or  un.) 
Second,  the  Genitive.  This  is  a  relation  of  two  elements, 

of  which  the  first  is  always  a  noun,  while  the  second,  though 

chiefly  a  noun,  may  be  a  pronoun  or  even  a  clause.  The  first 

member  of  the  gen.  relation  is  said  to  be  in  the  construct  state. 

It  is  a  question  whether  this  first  member  had  any  distinctive 

termination.  It  appears  occasionally  in  i.1  The  second  member  has 
no  special  termination.  (The  Ar.  gen.,  which  is  the  second  member, 
is  in  i  or  in.) 

Third,  the  Accusative.  Neither  is  this  case  expressed  ordi- 
narily by  any  specific  termination.  But  there  are  here  quite  visible 

traces  of  a  case  ending,  though  it  is  not  easy  to  say  whether  the 

traces  should  be  considered  remains  of  a  full  development  now  in 

decay,  or  merely  a  rudimentary  commencement.  This  accus.  ending 

is  a.    (The  Arab.  ace.  is  in  a  or  an.) 

Thus  so  far  as  case  endings  can  be  suspected  they  are  the 

three  sounds  a  i  u.  Three  cases  may  seem  to  form  a  meagre  pro- 
vision for  expressing  the  relations  of  nouns.  But  the  use  of  the 

Accus.  is  very  wide,  it  serves  often  as  a  locative,  and  sometimes 

almost  as  an  instrumental,  and  as  a  general  modal  or  adverbial  case. 

And  the  use  of  the  Gen.  is  also  extremely  free. 

2.  The  construct  state.  When  a  noun  is  so  connected  in 

thought  with  a  following  word  or  clause  that  the  two  make 

up  one  idea,  the  first  is  said  to  be  in  the  construct  state  or 

in  construction.  A  word  not  so  dependent  is  said  to  be  in 

the  absolute  state;  e.  g.  in  son  of  the  king,  great  in  power, 

the  words  "son"  and  "great"  are  in  the  construct,  "king" 
and  "power"  are  in  the  absolute. 

The  const,  relation  corresponds  most  nearly  to  the  Gen., 

or  to  the  relations  expressed  by  of  in  English.  Now  the 

first  half  of  a  relation  like  son  of — ,  forming  no  complete 
idea  of  itself,  the  emphasis  of  the  whole  expression  lies  on 

the  second  half.  In  this  way  the  cons,  or  first  half  is 

uttered  as  shortly  as  is  possible  in  consistency  with  the  laws 

See  Gen.  49.11  &c.  and  such  proper  names  as  Gabri-el,  man  of  God, 
Melchi-zedek,  king  of  righteousness.  In  a  few  cases  the  Cons,  ends  in  o. 
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of  pronunciation  in  the  language;  any  merely  tone  long 
vowel  within  the  word  will  be  shortened  or  lost,  §  18,  and 
any  weak  letter  outside  the  word,  elided. 

NOMINAL  PARADIGM. 

Mas.  Fern. 

Abs.                 Cons. Abs. Cons. 
sing. WD  horse       WD TWO 

T 
mare 

npiiD plur. D"p=lD        „            "DID WDiD » mow 
dual D"D1D        „             "DID 

D"hDlD 
» 

"flWD 

In  mas.  sing,  there  is  no  change  of  termination. 
In  mas.  plur.  and  dual,  im  and  dyim  elide  the  weak  m 

and  become  e. 

In  fern.  plur.  no  change. 
In  fern.  sing,  the  original  ending  is  resumed  (§16  Rem.#); 

and  in  fern,  dual  dyim  becomes  e  as  in  mas.>  and  tone-long 
a  is  lost  (§  18). 

3.  Use  of  the  accusative  ending.  The  accus.  ending  has 
been  retained  in  one  particular  usage.  The  ah  is  added  to 

words  to  express  direction  or  motion  towards. — The  ending 
in  this  use  of  it,  which  is  probably  a  revival  and  extension 
of  its  former  use,  has  not  the  tone.  It  may  be  appended 
to  the  plur.,  and  even  to  the  cons,  state,  as  mnn  towards 

the  mountain;  nD"D^n  heavenwards;  ftgl"  Jin"!  to  the  house 
of  Joseph. 

Rem.  This  He  is  called  He  locale  by  some.  It  cannot  be  used 
with  persons,  and  has  in  many  cases  lost  its  strong  sense  of  direction 
to  and  implies  no  more  than  at  or  in.  It  may  even  admit  a  prep,  of 
motion  before  its  word. 

The  horse  of  the  Tang  1     ,  ̂   _^   The  horses  of  the  Jang)  _  ̂ _  fc^k^ 
J7    . .     ,    .  I  jPbii  DID    ,    _ .  I  T?«n  "DID 
the  king's  horse  '' * "  the  Jang's  horses  v '     " 

Rule  1.  The  word  in  cons,  state  does  not  take  the  Art.  The 

second  noun  is  usually  definite  and  the  first  is  defined  by  its 
relation  to  it. 

The  good  horses  of  the  king     D"niDH  iftfjlQ  "DID 
The  good  mare  of  the  king  H^IDH  71  TOD 
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Rule  2.  An  adj.  qualifying  a  noun  in  cons,  state  must  stand 

after  the  compound  expression,  and  the  noun  in  cons,  being  de- 

finite, the  adj.  has  the  Art.1 

Every  day  D1"»  fe  All  the  day  D1SH  te 

All  the  king's  horses  T!  ̂ D'te 
Rule  3.  The  word  all  is  a  noun  and  used  in  the  cons,  state, 

north     ]1SS      ™  °Ur  |      Wl      bed        ntf»      poor  ]10« 
four     JDIK      daughter      Jl2i      war  HDnbtt      queen  ^1^ 

wind   1  law  niW      wall     HOin      city  TJJ 

spirit  J  command  TOD      flesh      "lfeD      understanding    ̂ Dl# 
to  go  down  IT       to  keep  Itt^       to  review  H^D 

EXERCISE.  TRANSLATE. 

am  ro&tb  b^na1  tra  npb  2  nan  hM  nsn  mra  ab •:  t«:         .-.-.  .T         i-T  :—         ...  TT  TT 

wbib  ab  4  jd'ot*  on  Dsn  ̂ Di^n^  3  jbsiu  wto  n^ :   ~  t  l«      «  —  t  t        ••        :  v  v   v  -  t  • 

nb^n  mm  nten  rfe*  5    sbanir2  rfca  rrirr  min I  v  v  -  -  :    •  :  t   -  t  t  ••  t   ;  •  ••-.*:         t      :  _ 

■parrba  rfca  nto  nba  7  jrabn  ab  m'rr  minn*i  6 J    v  t  t        t         •••.*:  :    •  v  ••  t  :  t  t  t      :  -  : 

i&ribaa  iifta  ntaE-b?  ibn  15?  8  jhjq  Din  t&m  mggj 
jD^tin  rrinn  ssnKitfi  -pan  tiswb8  biia  bn  an  9 

nins  ura  ro  yiwi  ttsbw  11  :4"}5n  y?"bM  ̂ 3$  10 
ann  im  "3  ma^sa  it  d^gki  vnaa  nn  rrti  12  :bn ttt  ••  t  •  t  :  -  ;    •  — t         t   :  -  :     J    %•  t  t  tt  tt  «t 

1  Abigail.  2  Israel.  3  Dag.  in  ftajp/i  only  in  cons.  4  Observe  the 
pausal  vowels  in  6,  9,  10,  11. 

The  great  day  of  the  Lord.  The  day  of  the  Lord  is  great.  The 

good  queen  of  the  land.  All  the  people  of  the  earth.  All  the 

king's  good  asses.  The  captain  (prince)  reviewed  all  the  mighty- 
men  (heroes)  of  valour  and  all  the  people  of  war.  In  the  two- 
sides  of  the  temple.  I  have  gone  northward.  We  are  gone  down 

to-hades  (She'61).     He  went  towards-the-mountain.     We  slew  the 

2  The  adj.  agrees  with  its  noun  in  gend.  and  numb,  but  not  in  state.  The 
cons,  is  euphonic  as  well  as  syntactical  and  must  be  followed  immediately 
by  the  word  to  which  it  subordinates  itself. 
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man's  ass.  The  people  did  not  drink  from  the  waters  of  the  rivers 

for  they  were  blood.1  The  law  of  the  lord  is  good.  Thou  hast  not 

kept  the  commandments  of  the  God  of  all  the  earth.  The  spirit 

of  God  was  upon  the  waters.  God  of  the  spirits  that  belong  to  all 

flesh.  I  have  broken  down  all  the  walls  of  the  city.  Thou  hast 

kept  the  poor  of  the  land  from  all  ill.  Thou  hast  eaten  of  the  tree 

of  the  garden. 

1  In  dependent  clauses  with  \D  for,  that  &c.  the  pronoun  is  put  last. 

§  18.    THE  FIKST  DECLENSION.* 

Nouns  may  be  arranged  in  Declensions  according  to 
the  internal  vowel  changes  produced  by  alteration  in  the 

place  of  Tone  occasioned  by  Inflexion  (§  16.  2).  Many 
forms  of  Nouns,  however,  contain  unchangeable  vowels, 

i.  e.  vowels  pure  long,  or  diphthongal,  or  unchangeable 

from  position,  as  TElS  (gibbor),  a  hero,  JI'ON  (ebh-ydri),  poor, 
in  both  of  which  the  first  vowel  is  unchangeable  by  po- 

sition, and  the  second  pure  long,  and  consequently  un- 
changeable by  nature  (§  6.  1).  Such  Nouns,  as  they  suffer 

no  internal  change  from  inflexion,  do  not  seem  to  require 

classification;  they  are  indeclinable.1 
The  forms  that  suffer  change  are  those  having  tone-long 

vowels.  These  vowels,  having  been  rarely  expressed  by 

the  so-called  Vowel-letters  (§  2.  3),  may  very  generally  be 
distinguished  from  pure-long,  and  diphthongal,  vowels, 
which  were  very  often  so  expressed  (§  2.  3  Rem.).  In 

general  only  qamec  and  cere  are  tone-long  in  nouns,  holem 
being  for  the  most  part  unchangeably  long. 

The  forms  with  changeable  vowels  seem  capable  of  being 
generalized  under  three  classes  or  Declensions. 

*  The  principles  stated  in  §  6  should  be  fully  understood  here;  and  it 
should  be  remembered  that,  when  words  are  increased  at  the  end,  the 
accent  plants  itself  upon  the  significant  inflectional  addition  (§  5.  1). 

1  Such  forms  are  those  numbered  8,  14,  15,  16,  20,  23  in  the  Table  of 
Common  Nominal  Forms  in  the  Appendix  of  Paradigms,  and  a  number  of 
other  Forms  not  given  in  that  Table.  These  forms  with  unchangeable 
vowels  might  be  called  a  First  Declension,  in  which  case  the  Declensions 
would  amount  in  all  to  four. 
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1.  A  large  number  of  words  are  of  the  same  form  as  the 
perfect  of  verbs,  and  are  chiefly  participles  or  adjectives, 
though  many  are  substantives.  With  these  may  be  classed 
some  other  forms  of  words  that  are  subject  to  the  same 
laws.    Together  they  may  be  called 

THE  FIRST  DECLENSION. 

They  are  words  having: 

a  in  the  pretone,  or  a  in  the  tone,  or  a  in  both  places. 

Rules  for  declension.  1.  With  inflectional  additions  the 

accent  is  shifted  a  place,  and  the  tone-long  pretonic  a  e  is 

lost,  i.  e.  becomes  vocal  sheva,  by  §  6.  2  c. 
2.  The  very  hurried  utterance  of  the  construct  produces, 

in  addition  to  this  loss  of  the  pretonic  vowel,  a  contraction 

of  the  tone-vowel  a  e,  that  is  the  shortening  of  it  in  a  shut 
syllable  (sing.),  and  the  loss  of  it  in  an  open  one  (plur.) 

Plur.     Cons.  sing.  Cons. plur. 

•T»  -I  V«tS  f  — t      ■ 

txbni       bm 

D'QSIS         3313 
•     T  — 

DnmO        13TD 

Rem.  a.  Tone-long  o  does  not  appear  much  in  nouns,  but 

see  §  29.  The  forms  1,  2,  3  with  vowels  a — a,  a — e,  a — o,  may 

be  considered  the  typical  forms  of  this  declension,  see  §  22. 

The  forms  4,  5  are  pass,  participles,  and  6  is  a  less  common 

nominal  formation.  The  forms  7,  8  shew  that  if  the  pretonic  be 

immutable  there  is  no  change  except  in  Cons.,  rule  1  having  no 

application.  A  very  few  forms  without  a  are  similarly  inflected. 
See  Add.  Notes. 

Rem.  b.  The  form  a — e,  has  a  in  cons,  sing.,  as  no  other 

short  vowel  can  stand  in  the  final  accented  shut  (§  6.  Rem.  b). 

If  it  be  desired  to  retain  the  e  sound,  the  form  "]f?t  with  Maqqeph 
can  be  used,  comp.  §  10.  4. 

1)  upright I    T 

2)  old m 
3)  great T 

4)  blessed TO 

5)  overseer TpB 

6)  heart 
7)  star 3313 

8)  desert 
T       I    • 

CKI-)  W 

•OVT3 

.» i>  i •nana 
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The  new  syllables  that  arise  are  half  open  (§  6.  2  e),  as  in  heart, 
libhbhdth,  No.  6. 

2.  Feminine  nouns.  When  the  distinctive  termination  of 

the  i'em.  noun  is  not  final,  its  softening  into  ah  cannot  have 
place,  the  real  ending  ath  must  be  assumed  as  base,  and 

then  the  above  two  laws  apply  as  to  other  nouns. 

righteousness       njrpi  («ng*JS)      cons.    (njrre=)    hgTS 
elder  r&gt    (=njj?!)      cons.     (ro;?!=)     nijjt 

righteousnesses  niplS  cow^.  (nipT$=)  fflpns 

3.  A  few  monosyllables  with  changeable  vowels  (a  e)  in 

the  tone  attach  themselves  to  this  declension.  They  are 

probably  real  dissyllables  which  have  undergone  con- 
traction. The  chief  are  T  hand,  XS\  blood,  ;n  fish,  yy  tree. 

As  they  want  the  pretonic  vowel  the  same  law  that  applies 

to  star  will  apply  to  them.  See  Add.  Notes  to  First  De- 
clension. 

fish  yr\    cons.  yr\  plur.  d^    cons.  pi.  *yr\ 

WOEDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

male  T3J         holy  #ng         perfect  D^H 

word  "Dl         short  "ttp         lip  HSt? 
proverb  btjto  luminary  TiKD  blessing  ̂ ?1? 

heavy  123  prophet  K^J  vengeance  nD£i 

leopard       *ltt}         fat  W15         corpse  '»??? 
Exerc.    Write  the  cons.  sing,  and  the  abs.  and  cons.  pi.  of  the 

above  words.  (The  abs.  and  cons,  dual  of  Zip.) 

two  D\l#      sand  bin     to  gather  *)DK      to  lift  up  Kfett     sea  DJ 
there   D$      face  D"OD  »ft«r. 

EXERCISE.  PARSE  AND  TRANSLATE. 

,*bifta  ,ni&a  ,ninnb  ,pgn  ̂ ti1;  /wtjj  ,r^  ,mi«rja 
jD-n;  ,rvfcrpi  ,nEp?  ̂ Mip  ,:nb  ,hTF?&  ,,tQ£  ,153 
ns&a  trnanrrtsrna  srosn  nns  2  :D^n  ̂ srb*  attn 

v  ••    -  •  T    :    —  T  v  •  T    —  —  T  •    T    -         ••    ;  —         J    •,•        : 

jn^pTiin  nnbs  rfnh  min  4  jtrn'osrrbK  rrftr  nm  nn  3 I.    «   -   —  -;•  t;         -  ••:""         v         t:         -   :         tt 

did  n*n  ab  6  :rrirn  min  ■navbartia  n-tn  D?b  hnnn3  5 T  T    T  t        :  ••    :    •         T  %•  v    -  T  T  •    ;    -  T 
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biroi  onatfri  "aato  ma  bri  ■nton  ?,£«  8  iDtaiiSn  rp-a -  ;  ,_T_  ...  .  ..  T  ._  T_  |  —  T  .    T     r    —       —     I.     .    a 

tr-wi  abr2  bip  bipn  pn^1  *i33»  9  jon  nato-b*  ̂ m 
-ba  D^fiban  lift*  tibnrntf  ip-tn  aran  air:  10   nto3  *r •      v:  t  •  -   :•  v      I'-T  -  «t  -  tt  t  ••  •• : 

1  Isaac.      2  Jacob.      3  Esau.  JTtaFirj 
The  law  of  the  Lord  is  perfect.  The  king  saw  the  fat  kine 

upon  the  bank  (lip)  of  the  river.  "We  have  eaten  the  flesh  of 
fat  oxen.  The  words  of  the  lips  of  the  Lord  are  upright.  I  am 
not  a  man  of  words.  Good  words  are  the  words  of  the  law  of  the 

Lord.  The  waters  are  upon  the  face  of  all  the  earth.  We  have 

heard  the  words  of  the  holy  prophets  of  God.  Thou  hast  kept  the 

hearts  of  this  people  from  evil.  Very  great  are  the  righteous- 
nesses of  God.  Blessed  are  the  upright  of  heart.  The  vengeance 

of  the  people  was  great.  The  day  of  vengeance  is  in  the  heart  of 

God.  The  proverbs  of  the  king  are  perfect.  All  the  fishes  of  the 
river.     The  desert  of  the  sea. 

§  19.    THE  PRONOMINAL  SUFFIXES, 

The  separate  Personal  Pronouns  are  used  only  to  ex- 
press the  Nominative  or  as  Subject  (§  12). 

Hebrew  has  not  largely  developed  the  adjective;  instead 
of  saying  holy  hill,  silver  idol,  it  says  hill  of  holiness,  idol 
of  silver,  and  the  like.  Similarly  for  my  horse  it  says  horse 
of  me.  The  possessive  pronouns  my,  thy,  his,  our  &c.  are 
altogether  wanting.  But  the  noun  being  placed  before  the 
pronoun  in  the  Genitive,  two  effects  followed: 

first,  the  pronouns  had  not  the  strength  of  nouns  and  could 
not  maintain  themselves  as  separate  words,  and  so  became 
attracted  in  the  form  of  Suffixes  to  the  noun  preceding  them ; 

and  second,  the  noun  itself,  which  before  an  independent 
word  would  have  stood  in  the  form  of  the  Const.,  underwent 

before  these  lighter  fragments  attached  to  itself  a  less 

degree  of  shortening,  only  a  few  of  the  more  heavily  ac- 
cented Suffixes  having  the  power  to  throw  it  into  the 

Const,  form. 

Thus  the  Suffixes  are  divided  into  light  and  heavy;  all 
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are  light,  except  those  to  a  singular  noun  which  express 

your  mas.  and  fem.,  and  those  to  a  plur.  noun  which  ex- 
press your  and  their  mas.  and  fem. 

TJie  light  suffixes  affect  a  noun  like  the  Plur.  or  Bu.  termi- 
nation, the  heavy  throw  it  into  the  form  of  the  Const,  state. 

Particles,  such  as  Prepositions  and  Adverbs,  are  generally 
Nouns  in  a  fragmentary  condition,  and  may  take  Suffixes, 
which  are  attached  to  them  precisely  as  to  Nouns.  See  §  49. 

NOUN  WITH  SUFFIXES. 

Mas 
Fem. 

Singular  noun 
DID 

■Q1 

T     T 

nolo 
T 

It    t  t 

(horse) (word) (mare) (righteousness) 

sing.  1  c.  my 

ip^D 

■■to 

•   T      t 

^13 

2  m.  thy 
!]?1D 

TOT 

^nono 
WBT? 2  f  thy 

^DID 

55 

■sjriDHD 

55 

3  m.  his 1D1D » inDiD T 

55 

3  f.  her HD1D 
T 5) nnDiD T    T 

55 

plur.  1  c.   our tt&D 55 tthDID 

**    T 

55 

2  m.  your DDD1D v  : 

D3*P1 

D^nDlD 
DDnjrra 

2  f.  your 

)?M 

» 

jjnpsiD 

55 

3  m.  their DD1D T Dim T   T      ! DHD1D T    T 

t  It    :  • 

3  /.  their 

RV) 

55 

)nDiD 

55 

Plural  noun DTOD 
•  t    : 

niD^D 
mpis 

1        T  1 

(horses) (words) (mares) (righteousnesses) 
sing.  1  c.  my 

^DID 
-  T      1 

"»niD1D 

V3ip"ra 

2  m.  thy 

TDto 

B 
*pfriDiD 

55 

2  f.  thy 

VS*D 
55 tp.filDtt 

55 

3  m.  his VWD T 

55 

vniDiD 
T 55 

3  /.   her JTD1D 
T 55 rrhiDiD 

T 55 

plur.  1  c.  our OTOD 55 wniDiD 

55 

2  m.  your DDipfc 
KJT^I 

DSVYIDID 
BjVJipTJ 

2  /*.  your 

1?tob 

» 

jfoimd 

55 

3  m.  their DiTDfc 

55 

DirniDiD 

WO 3  f.  their 

EPB» 

55 

jrprviwD 
55 

NB.  The  dwa£  takes  the  same  Suffixes  as  the 
plural.    The  suf- 

fixes  of  sing,  nouns are  sometimes  joined  to  /em. 
pl,   particularly 

3  pi,  DHI^Di  their  souls. 
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Rem.  a.  The  suffixes  of  2.  pers.  ka,  k,  kcm,  ken,  are  for  ta,  t,  tern, 
ten,  according  to  an  interchange  of  t  and  k  frequent  in  language 
(§  12).  No  Dag.  in  k  by  Note  p.  17. 

In  the  other  persons  the  fragmentary  element  of  the  pronoun  may 
readily  he  seen. 

Rem.  b.  The  helping  vowel  between  the  stem  and  the  suffix  seems 
in  all  cases  traceable  to  i  or  a.  Comp.  §  17.  1.  In  the  1st  and  2nd 

person  the  i  sound  prevailed  as  base,  susi,  susekha,  susekh,  susenu. 
Forms  with  a  are  rare.   Job  22.  20. 

In  3.  pers.  the  a  sound  prevailed,  as  3  mas.  susdhii=su8aw=suso; 
3  fern,  susah;  3  pi.  susdhem  or  susdham  (2  Sam.  23.  6)=susam. 
Forms  with  e  in  thu,  eha  are  rare  (§  45).   Gen.  1.  21. 

Rem.  c.  Peculiarities  are  common.  Sing,  noun:  2  m.  in  p.  ̂DID, 
Gen.  4.  11 ;  plenary  writing,  HDD^D  Gen.  3.  9;  10. 19;  27.  37,  Ex  13.  16. 

In  2  f.  "O—,  Jer.  11. 15,  Ps.  103.  3.  In  3  m.  old  form  n^Hl*  his  tent, 
Gen.  9.  21;  35.  21;  49.  11.  After  vowels  hu  (§  45,  see  Irreg.  nouns); 
otherwise,  Gen.  1.  12,  Jud.  19.  24,  Job  25.  3.  In  3  f.  mappiq  omitted, 
Is.  23.  17,  Ps.  48.  14.  In  some  cases  the  fern,  termination  appears 

dropped,  Gen.  40.  10  HS}  for  MlJSJi,  Zech.  4.  2,  Prov.  7.  8,  Job  11.  9, 

cf.  Hos.  13.  2,  Ps.  49.  15*;  55.  16  (Ez.  32.  27?).  Rarely  in  1  pi  ami, Ruth  3.  2,  Job  22.  20;  on  particles  cf.  §  49.  In  2  pi.  f.  kenah,  Ez.  23. 

48,  49.  In  3  pi.  m.  ID— '-,  Ps.  17.  10  (cf.  IJS^  §  49).  In  some  cases  ID appears  3  sing.,  cf.  Job  20.  23;  22.  2;  27.  23  (Is.  53.  8?  Ps.  11.  7?). 

Uncontracted   form   2  Sam.  23.  6.     In   3  pi  f.    7X1— *-,  Gen.  21.  29; 
42.  36  ;  HJ-4-,  Gen.  41.  21 ;  HJil-f ,  1  K.  7.  37,  Ez.  16.  53.  After  vowels 
hen  (§  45),  and  otherwise,  Gen.  21.  28,  Lev.  3.  16,  Ez.  16.  53,  cf.  Is.  3. 17. 

Plur.  suff.  often  defectively  written  by  omission  of  god,  e.  g.  3  m. 
1D1D,  Gen.  33.  4,  1  Sam.  18.  22,  Ps.  10.  5;  24.  6;    3  pi  m.  Gen.  10.  5; 

43.  11 ;  3  pi.  f.  Gen.  4.  4.— Peculiar  forms  are:  2  f  "O^  2  K.  4.  3, 
Ps.  103.  3,  4,  5;  2  pi.  f.  kenah,  Ez.  13.  20;  3  pi.  m.  ID"1-^-  Ps.  2.  3,  5, 
Deut.  32.  37,  38;  33.  29;  hemah  Ezek\  40.  10;  3  pi  f.  henah  Ez.  1.  11. 

My  good  horse  11135  ̂ DID        Your  evil  words  D^in  DD^?^ 

Rule.  The  noun  with  Suffix  being  really  in  the  Cons,  and  de- 

finite, the  rules  for  the  Cons,  apply  to  it  and  its  adj. — it  does  not 

take  the  Art.  and  its  adj.  does.    §  17  Rules  1.  2. 

face  D'OB       son  )2  pi.  Q"02l       daughter  A3  pi  JTD2 

my  face    "OB       the  man's  face  t^SH  "OB 

before  me  "OB5?       before  the  man  t^SH  "OB? 

after  "Hiltf       after  me  'Hntf 
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EXERCISE.     TRANSLATE. 

jarfn^  ,^to*3  ,wipg  P^tin  ,*p5a  Jtpffin  ,vrato  ,irnin 
.cmirn  ,+r  ,t  ,Drn:i  ,^=ab  ̂ ria  fl-nato  ,!psb  ,^sb '       t  t  ■       r     7    -t     '       •••••:'       ••  t  :     '        ••  t     *  f    v  t  :      '"•-tj'-ti 

rfjTt 

■final3  2  jvnna  n:>D  nb-nm  nnnsn  D^srf-ba  tfib1  ar* ••  :  t  -;  -         -  t  v  v  "*  s  t    ;  fg  -  *t  -:  t  y  tt 

Dbi?b  n^T  jTt«jB  -pasT-ban  wba  nirr  an  3  jDmsb t        :        -t  t  t    j    •     I  v  t  t        t    :  ff     v:        t      «  •••••:• 

Dbiriri  Dbwa  rrirr  "ion  ̂   inrnna-na  rra  -ros  ikvna t  -  :  t         ••         t       :        v  •••         •  t  t   :  -  v  ~  t         v  -:  •  : 

■wnaa  nisi11  hnnt:n  srbs  h3*tt  :D^n  ̂ nb  inp-iri  rnrrt* •   :  -  t        at       :         •   j   "  t      J    y  t       •  -:-  •   t       ••  :  •  >r  t  •  :  at  ••  :        ~ 

wrtdsb  nb^s  ?iwb  fobs  *nc»  anto  m  nft  :nna4  hfibN 
•    :      ~       t  :  -  r       I   )•;■•    •       t  :  -  t  y  -■       J  :  —  r  t  it  /       ~     •;: 

rnrrto  arn  nvrrbs  amiri4  Tons*  he  :dis  hte  Hba  !p4 •   t       •  •  -         t       |  ̂  t  •   :        T  T  T  T        ••    :  VV       IrtT 

1  Lot.  2  pi.  of  tS^N.     See  Table  of  Irreg.  Nouns.  s  Ehud. 
*  Words  in  pause.     See  §  10.  5. 

Your  blessings.  Her  corpse.  My  commandments.  Her  lips.  Thy 

words.  His  face;  her  face;  my  face.  And  his  words  we  heard 

out  of  the  fire.  Thy  law  is  in  my  heart  O  my  God.  God  has 

redeemed  his  holy  ones.  He  went  down  to-Sheol  unto  his  sons. 
The  Cherub  put  out  his  hands.  Thou  hast  heard  my  voice  out  of 

thy  temple.  We  sat  before  her.  The  words  of  thy  (/".)  lips  are  as 
the  sand  which  is  upon  the  shore  of  the  sea.  He  came  and  in  his 

hand  a  sword.  Very  good  are  the  proverbs  of  his  lips.  We  have 

sold  our  asses.  Ye  are  my  sons  and  my  daughters  saith  (perf.) 

your  God.  My  heart  is  in  his  law  continually.  I  have  kept  all 

his  commandments.  Thou  hast  kept  their  heart,  O  our  God.  I  have 

kept  your  hearts.  The  day  of  vengeance  is  in  his  heart.  Thou 

hast  kept  my  law  and  my  commands.  He  lifted  his  corpse  upon 

the  ass.  Their  hearts  are  fat.  Thy  perfect  law.  This  is  flesh  from 

my  flesh.     By  (in)  all  his  great  prophets. 

§  20.  THE  VERB. 

1.  Root.  The  root  of  a  verb  is  considered  to  be  the 

3rd  sing.  mas.  perf.  of  the  simple  form  (15.  2).  This  form 

is  called  Qal  "light",  in  distinction  from  all  the  other  forms, 

4* 
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which  are  heavy,  being  loaded  by  additional  inflectional 
letters. 

2.  Tenses.  The  verb  has  not  Tenses  strictly  speaking.  It 
has  two  forms,  which  express  not  time  but  action ;  the  one 
expresses  a  finished  action,  and  is  called  the  perfect,  the 
other  an  unfinished  action,  and  is  called  the  imperfect. 

The  perfect  action  includes  all  past  tenses  of  other 

languages,  such  as  perfect  and  pluperfect  (indie,  and  sub- 
junctive), and  future  perf.  The  imperfect  includes  all  im- 

perfect tenses  e.  g.  present  (especially  of  general  truths), 
the  classical  imperfect,  and  the  future.  The  first  form  is 
often  called  the  preterite,  and  the  second  the  future,  but 
these  designations  are  proper  to  Tenses  and  are  too  limited. 

3.  Moods.  Both  the  perfect  and  imperfect  may  be  indi- 
cative \  the  subjective  moods  (subjunctive,  optative  &c.) 

are  generally  expressed  by  the  imperfect  and  its  modifi- 
cations (§  23). 

Besides,  there  is  an  imperative  which  is  also  derived  from 
the  imperf.  And  there  are  two  forms  of  infinitive,  called 
absolute  and  construct,  the  latter  being  a  gerund. 

4.  Degrees  of  the  stem  idea.  The  stem  idea  or  meaning 
of  the  verb  is  presented  in  three  conditions  or  degrees: 
the  Simple,  as  to  eat;  the  Intensive,  as  to  eat  much,  often, 
greedily,  and  the  extensive  or  Causative,  extending  the 
action  over  a  second  agent,  as  to  make  to  eat,  to  give  one 
to  eat. 

Each  of  these  three  conditions  of  the  stem  idea  appears 

in  three  voices,  Active,  Passive,  and  middle  or  Reflexive, 

though  some  parts  are  now  lost.    Thus: 

Simple. Intensive. Extensive  or  Causative. 

act. act. 
act. 

reflexive.1 pass, 
reflex. 

pass. 

1  It  is  not  in  strict  accordance  with  the  methods  of  Shemitic  grammar 
to  call  the  Reflexive  a  voice.    The  reflexives  are  considered  independent 
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5.  Conjugations.  What  are  called  in  other  languages 

conjugations,  do  not  exist.  The  various  classes  of  irregular 
or  weak  verbs  most  nearly  correspond  to  conjugations. 
The  above  seven  parts  are  all  growths  of  the  original 

simple  stem,  which  undergoes  some  modification,  conso- 
nantal or  vocalic,  to  produce  them. 

6.  Inflection.  Inflection  to  express  person  takes  place 

by  the  connexion  of  the  significant  parts  of  the  personal 
pronoun  with  the  stem  (§  12  and  15.  2);  and  the  third  sing, 
as  simplest  is  taken  first,  then  the  second,  and  finally  the 
first.  In  an  action  which  is  finished  rather  the  action  itself 

than  the  actor  is  prominent:  hence  in  the  perfect  the  stem 

is  put  before  the  persona]  designations.  In  the  imperfect, 
or  action  going  on,  the  actor  is  more  prominent,  and  the 
personal  modification  is  prefixed. 

THE  PERFECT. 

Sing. Plur. 

3  mas .     bttp  he  killed  &c. 3  c.      *t$5they  &c.  Ol  =  ttl 

3/". 
nbttp  she     „ pi.  of  tflfl) 

2  m. nb&D  thou  „ 
2  m.  Drtop  ye  (tern  of  'attem) 

2/1 
^1?         ■ 2  /.     "jnbqp   „  (ten  of  'atten) 1  c. ^nb&p  i 1  c.     ttb&g  We 

The  terminations  tern,  ten  are  heavy,  and,  removing  the 

accent,  destroy  the  tone-long  vowel  in  first  syllable  (§  6.2c). 
Of  great  importance  are  the  vocalic  additions  a  i  it,  which 
bring  out  the  peculiarity  of  the  verb,  thus: 

In  verbal  inflection  with  vocalic  additions  the  vowels  a  e  6 

in  the  tone  syllable  are  lost,  i.  e.  become  vocal  shcva  (§  6. 
Rem.  c,  p.  17). 

formations,  which  may  even  have  a  passive;  at  the  same  time  from  the 

meaning  of  these  forms  they  not  unnaturally  take  the  place  of  the  pass., 
which  they  have  altogether  superseded  in  Aramean  and  Ethiopic.  The 
ahove  scheme,  therefore,  though  an  accommodation  to  Western  methods, 
is  not  altogether  without  ground  even  from  Shemitic  usage. 
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Uses  of  the  perfect.  The  Perf.  expresses: 

a)  The  Aorist  (Past),  he  killed. 

b)  The  Perfect,  he  has  killed. 

c)  The  Pluperfect,  he  had  killed. 

d)  The  Future  Perfect,  he  shall  have  killed.  (See  §  4G.) 

Rem.  For  fern,  ah,  the  original  ath  may  occasionally  be  met 
with,  §  16.  Kem.  b,  Deut.  32.  36;  and  for  t  of  2  f.  s.  occasionally  ti, 
§  12.  Kem.  b.  esp.  in  Jer.  and  Ez.,  e.  g.  Jer.  2.  33;  3.  4,  5,  also  2.  20 
rightly  read.  Plenary  writing  in  2  s.  m.,  Gen.  31.  30,  Mai.  2.  14. 
Compare  §  31.  For  u  of  3  plur.  un  is  found  in  two  or  three  cases, 

Deut.  8.  3,  16,  Is.  26.  16.— In  pause  rfj&jj,  JJ^tbjJ  &c,  §  10.  5. 

covenant  JTHS  statute  "Nj?B  latter  end  JYHJHIfcS  seraph  t\*i& 

to  fall         te}       to  burn  *)*!&       to  fly  *)J>        to  forget   rD$ 

unto  ^>K       unto  me  'b$       unto  you  M"1^        behold  HiH,  JO 

EXERCISE.      TRANSLATE. 

■tea  *pfips  hr™ti  3  jsmin  wart  ab  2  pma  pratf  ab t    :      J    v    I     •         •   :  —  t  J  iv T  :    T  •   :       t  :   -  t 

sbip-ntf  6  jorrnbarnK  ̂ insti  5  :Pimrw  rrdt  «b  4  nab J  :    '  v  v     ••     v:         v  :    t  t     •  -:  "*         t  :  t  •  t  ; 

rba  wau5  ab  b*o'irr  hD£  in  nuto1  niaK  7  jtiarrp  w^ra it  ••  ;    t  •■  t    s  »       ••    :       J   ••  V  _  T  "    T     J    •  :    -  T 

W!  DPlSnto  10    JD^3  D"WJ  ttBti  9     JOTB  ̂ ibSD  HEb  8 •  t  v  :  ~   :  •  it  -  •  t  :    t  j  v  t  .-  t  t  t 

nfca  nit:  rem  nir?  -ii&rbrnK  D-nba  nan  n   :tosi :  ••    •  :  t  t  v  -:        t  •„•  •     v:  t  t  ••   t 

Tinpb  na  item  hnnpb  ra  niiD-ns  D*rrb»  bMOT2  nr:^  12 .    ;i-T  •  -:-         •   :»-t         •  t   t  :  -  t 

D^terrpo  ins  ̂ ba  frs  13  itimxn  ti*  nm  nnpb  abi  ti* •  t    :    -     !   •         t  •.•      -  ••       I  t  t  :  •       -   •      t  :  1-  t  : 

:ratBn  b^a  npb  D^npb&si  nssn  iTn*i 
1  Moses.  2  Samuel. 

Ye  did  not  keep  my  words.  The  woman  stood  before  the  king. 

The  fire  of  God  fell  from  heaven.  God  set  (gave)  luminaries  in  the 

firmament  of  the  heavens.  All  the  fishes  of  the  sea  perished  in  the 
waters.  All  the  males  fell  before  the  sword.  The  heavens  of  the 

heavens  are  God's  (dat.)  and  the  earth  he  has  given  to  the  sons  of 
man.  Thou  hast  fallen  o  (art.)  city  in  the  heart  of  the  sea.  Thou 

hast  kept  the  hearts  of  this  people  from  all  ill.     I  kept  my  tongue 
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from  evil  words.  These  are  the  proverbs  of  the  wise  king  of  Israel. 

We  heard  his  voice  from  his  temple.  Their  faces  fell.  We  leant 

our  hands  upon  her  head.  The  blessing  of  Jehovah  be  upon  thy 

children  (sons).  We  sat  by  (upon)  the  waters  of  the  great  rivers. 

Ye  have  burnt  their  city  in  the  fire.  Ye  have  not  kept  my  law 

and  my  judgments.  She  bare  to  her  husband  a  son  to  his  old  age. 

Ye  have  forgotten  my  words  and  the  proverbs  of  my  lips.  On  the 

seventh  day  God  rested  from  the  work  which  he  had  made. 

§  21.   THE  IMPERFECT  &c 

1.  Imperfect  and  Imperative. 
Imperfect.  Imperative. 

sing.  3  mas.       btSp"]  he  will ',  may &c.  kill \is, was, 
killing  &c. 

3  fern.      bttpfl  she    „       „ 

2  0i.  bBpri  thou  „  bbp  kill  thou 

2  f.  ̂ btppn  thou  „  ^tp]j     „       „ 
i  c.        bBpa  I      „ 

phir.3  m.  ^PP^.  they  „ 

3  f.       "jbBpPl  they  „ 
2  m.        ̂ ppri  ye     „  ^bpp  kill  ye 

if.     n;b£pn  „     „  n:b£p   „    „ 
1   C  b^p?    We        M 

2.  The  Infinitive. 

Inf.  cons.         bbp  to  kill  (admitting  the  nominal  prefixes 
and  affixes). 

Inf.  abs.  blDp  to  kill  (admitting  no  prefix  and  affix). 

3.  The  Participle. 

Act.  Part.    m.       btrip  or     bpp  pi.       Dhbpp  killing 
f     nbpp  or  rctjp       pi.     nibtpp    „ 

Pass.  Part.  m.        bftDg  pi.      Dhb^p  killed 

f.    nb^p  &c  ' 
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Uses  of  the  Imperfect.  The  Impf.  expresses: 

a)  The  Present,      he  kills  (especially  of  general  truths). 
b)  The  Imperfect,  he  killed  (particularly  of  repeated  past acts). 

c)  The  Future,       he  will  kill. 
d)  The  Potential,   he  may  or  can  kill,  might,  could,  would  &c. 

kill  (See  §  46). 

Rem.  a.  The  abstract  noun  which  appears  as  infin.  cons.,  may  he 

considered  to  lie  at  the  root  of  the  impf.  and  the  imper.  The  pre- 
fixes and  affixes  are  fragments  of  the  personal  pronouns,  though 

rather  more  obscured  than  in  the  perfect.  The  terminations  *— — 

and  } —  are  probably  worn  down  from  Y~r  and  ]} — .  The  latter 
is  still  common,  both  in  2  pi.  and  3  pi.,  Gen.  18.  28,  29;  32.  20, 

Ex.  9.  29.  The  termination  ]!1 —  has  the  tone;  in  pause  the  preceding 
vowel  is  often  lengthened,  Josh.  4.  6,  Ru.  2.  9.  In  2  f.  s.  T*—r  occurs 
seven  times,  always  with  tone,  1  Sam.  1.  14,  Ru.  2.  8,  21;  3.4,  18, 
Is.  45.  10,  Jer.  31.  22. 

Rem.  b.  The  imper.  is  the  impf.  stript  of  the  pronominal  prefixes. 
It  has  only  2nd  pers.,  and  has  recourse  to  the  impf.  for  all  others. 
The  first  syllable  of  imper.  is  half  open.  (§  6  Note,  p.  17.)  Fern.  pi. 
is  sometimes  written  defectively,  Ru.  1.  9,  Gen.  4.  23,  Ex.  2.  20,  so 

in  impf.  Gen.  27.  1 ;  30.  38 ;  33.  6. — In  pause  the  original  vowel  of 
sing,  returns,  Zech.  7.  9;  so  in  impf.  Prov.  8.  15.   §  10.  5  c). 

Rem.  c.  The  Simple  Form  or  Qal  has  two  Participles.  The  Pass. 
Part,  is  the  only  remaining  part  of  the  lost  Passive. 

He  left  off  counting       "feD?  ?TJ  ,( 
He  would  not  keep    1b$  Hn«  *6 

Hule.     One  verb  subordinates  another  to  itself  in  the  Infin. 

Cons.,  either  simply,  or  more  commonly  in  Prose  by  the  Prep.  7  to. 

to  judge  tOS^I  to  bury  in]?)       to  watch     n»tfl  to  eat  tefcO 

a  judge  part.)  grave      *Opj        watchman  part.)  food      aDNJ 

to  buy       "DB7  to  steal  2}J         to  pursue     f|T1  to  cut  PTVS 
dead  flD  lord,  husband,  Baal  7%% 

EXERCISE.      TRANSLATE  AND  PARSE. 

,DhMS    /lbtij    /HOT:    .Ttaftn   ,lM  .Tfettj  ,"taab  .iblDK 

snyjktiin  ,rtgah  ̂ uWn  ,dw:d  ,-ibt  ,^stri  ,*n]?|)fi  ,niDB 
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D"tt?  rrp?  Eftftj  3  jDtTfcBffirria  Wjtitj  ab  2  DiDXn  ab 
*btiE  6  j^rni  nbiob  "wnas  5   :rnna  sism  4  jurfrpa •  •    ;  I    v  t    :  :  •  •    :   -  t  r-:  -  :   •  t  t     |    • 

pis  b?'s^i  n^n  tjbin  jrtjr;  tia  p&n  ̂   7  :rwn  orn 
iiahp-b*  atoa  ab  nEnm  iaisb-b*  Jon  ab  linnba  riEtf  itfn 
nbarnK  *od  9  JSbFTO  *&pb  D^nstf  ipsa  fl^1  aa  8 
^a  sinh  io  jnti  -nap  nrfcan  iztk  ito  nnpn  -,ptn  ararn ••   :  :t  t  It  v:  t  •         v  -:         viv  "      i'"t  ~  «t   - 

baoizr-brnK  hba  yhp  nsrcn  u  ib^-enrb3  ma^sfc  ±>T ••  t    ;  •        t  -  ••     J       ':  t  -  :  v  t    :  •  t  :  -   :     •         »    -:- 

-nx  srosfaj  an  nx-nD  nfe  rrrhW 12  jbnris4  rrbw  ̂ a t:  •  t    •  :  t  •         t         :  vit     •       I  ~  :    \      ••  : 

:  d-^bk  ina  mta  TapHnnn  row  am :  awm  nsn  baoiir •it  :  v         -   :         t  :         v  -   -         ■.••„•  •  :  *  ~        ••  t        ••  t   :  • 

wo  nna  nsn  nbhbn  mbm  tftootf-ba  nr6»  nra  13 t  -         ••   •  t  :  -  -  -:  -        1  v  v     •  -:  v  •     v:  -  t 

ib»  nb»  am  nnpb  ̂ naa  m&trrb* -  it        -  \  :  •  :      t    ;  i-t         :•  —.  t  •   t 

1  Joseph.    2  Egypt.    3  See  §  10.4.    4  Jezebel.    5  Deborah.    6  Abimelech. 

I  will  pursue  after  her.  I  promised  (said)  to  pursue  after  them. 
Pursue  after  me.  He  set  the  stars  in  the  firmament  of  the  heavens 

to  rule  over  the  night.  Jehovah  will  judge  this  people.  A  city 

shedding  blood  like  water.  In  that  day  I  will  pour  out  my  spirit 

upon  all  flesh.  Keep  this  man.  Ye  shall  keep  your  hearts  from 

all  ill.  We  have  left  off  counting.  They  left  off  counting  the  pro- 

verbs of  his  lips  for  they  were  as  the  sand  which  is  upon  the  shore 

of  the  sea.  His  commandments  and  his  words  will  we  keep.  His 

children  (sons)  will  keep  his  covenant.  Hands  shedding1  blood. 
But  I  would  seek  unto  God.  He  came  to  shed  blood.  We  will 

burn  your  city  with  (in  the)  fire.  Bury  my  corpse  in  the  grave 

where2  the  prophets  are  buried  (part.). 

§  22.   THE  VERB  TRANSITIVE  AND  INTRANSITIVE 
(ACTIVE  AND  STATIVE). 

(See   Paradigm   of  Regular   Verb.) 

1.  The  perf.  Qal  may  end  in  any  of  the  three  vowels  deo, 
a  taking  the  place  of  a  (§  6  Rem.  c).     Verbs  are  named 

1  Verbs  and  adj.  having  no  dual  use  the  plural  with  a  dual  noun. 
2  See  Vocab.  under  "who". 
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according  to  these  vowels  a,  e  and  o  verbs.  Verbs  ending 
in  a  are  transitive,  verbs  in  e  and  o  are  intransitive,  though 
these  terms  in  Hebrew  do  not  quite  correspond  to  the  same 
terms  in  the  Western  languages.  The  class  of  intransitive 
verbs  is  very  wide,  embracing  words  that  describe  the 
condition  of  the  subject  (as  to  be  full,  to  thirst,  to  fear,  to 
love),  even  though  capable  of  taking  an  object  after  them. 
The  term  Stative  verbs,  i.  e.  verbs  of  state,  is  used  by  some 

grammarians. 

Formation  of  Impf  The  Perf.  in  a  (Active  verb)  gives 

the  Impf.  in  o,  btiift,  bb])\;  the  Perf.  not  in  a  (Stative  verb) 

gives  the  Impf.  in  a,  *D3,  "i$3\ 
Formation  of  Imper.  and  Inf.  Cons.  The  Imper.  and  Inf. 

Cons,  agree  with  the  Imperf.,  being  in  6  in  Active  verbs, 
and  in  a  in  Stative  verbs.   But  see  Rem.  d. 

Form  of  the  Participle.  The  Active  verb  has  the  Part, 

of  the  form  btop',  the  Part,  of  the  Stative  verb  is  the  same 
as  the  Perfect,  2*$  drawing  near. 

Rem.  a.  The  class  of  Stative  verbs  is  very  numerous.  It  consists 
of  words  which  express  a)  a  bodily  or  physical  state,  as  to  be  great, 
little,  smooth,  deep,  short,  old,  and  the  like;  b)  an  affection  of  the 
mind  or  act  of  the  senses  (except  sight),  as  to  mourn,  rejoice,  hate, 

hear  &c. ;  c)  actions  intransitive,  or  actions  in  which  the  reflex  in- 
fluence of  the  action  upon  the  subject  is  very  prominent,  as  to  die, 

approach,  tvear  (clothes),  hew  wood  &c. 
Rem.  b.  Forms  with  e  express  a  temporary  state,  those  with  6  a 

state  permanent,  but  this  distinction  is  not  now  observed  in  verbs, 
though  it  is  still  quite  prevalent  in  the  participial  adjectives  derived 
from  them.  Verbs  in  o  do  not  now  number  over  half  a  score,  but 
the  e  verbs  are  very  numerous.  Only  a  very  few,  however,  have  e 
invariably,  this  vowel  being  usually  sharpened,  except  when  in  pause 
or  in  the  open  pretonic  syllable,  into  a. 

Rem.  c.  The  o  verbs  retain  the  o  throughout  the  perfect;  in  2nd 
plur.  5  becomes  o  by  loss  of  the  accent.     See  Parad. 

Rem.  d.  The  rule  given  regarding  the  agreement  of  Inf.  Cons, 
with  the  Impf.  is  true  in  theory,  but  in  point  of  fact  the  Inf.  Cons, 
even  in  Stative  verbs  is  generally  in  o;  the  number  of  forms  in  a  is 
now  very  small  in  the  Strong  verb,  e.  g.  23$  to  lie,  usually,  Gen. 
39.  10,  14,  and  others  occasionally,  Eccl.  12.  4,  cf.  Prov.  10.  21 ;  21.  4, 
Is.  58.  9. 
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From  both  types  of  the  Infin.  Cons,  a  fern,  has  been  formed,  viz. 

nbtopT  (qotldh)  from  bb]),  and  I"6tpp  (qiildh)  from  tejj.  Both  forms 
are  mostly  used  by  Stative  verbs.  Gen.  24.  36,  Deut.  11.  22.  Comp. 

§§  29,  31.1 

To  be  great     !  > 
become  great  J 

to  be  able           73'' T 

to  be  sweet       prift 

to  be  holy uhipj to  fear               NY) to  be  little         ]bjjl 
little                    „    J holy fearing                 „  J 

to  be  old m to  draw  near    y\p to  hear             y$$ 

to  be  just pn to  learn             Hft? 

-    T 

to  be  hungry    2JH 

1  am old  ̂ jJJ 
I  know  *$yV         I 

am  able  ̂ PaD* 

'     I         T 

Rule.   In  Stative  verbs  the  Perfect  usually  corresponds  to  the 

English  Present.    (See  §  46.) 

EXERCISE :   PARSE  AND  TRANSLATE. 

,^ti?b  ,te«&  ̂ )T:  ftyfc  >W5  r^B  »fi$l^  ,*J; 

rrtrr  Dti  bw  3  jtrartsi  ̂ sob  rbb^  ab  2  json  ff^sa t:  ..        -..  .T-  .  .        T  .      T  („  T  ••; 

iTbtk  ibri  ltt»  nw  D^nrrbrna  s^outo  mp  4  iDbi:?  ̂  (•.•••         ••  •     t         v  -:  •  t  :  -        t         •.«         ~  :  ~':  t 

1  It  is  interesting  to  observe  that  the  vowel  a  is  characteristic  of  the 
Active,  e  (rarely  o)  of  the  Stative,  and  u  (or  o)  of  the  Passive, — that  is, 
the  three  Classes  of  vowels  correspond  generally  to  Active,  Stative( Neuter) 
and  Passive.  In  the  Perf.  Qal  the  place  of  the  characteristic  vowel  is  in 
the  second  syll.,  in  most  of  the  other  parts  it  is  in  the  first  throughout. 

In  the  Active  verb  the  type  of  the  Impf.  was  perhaps  yaqtol  (yaqtul), 
and  in  the  Stative,  yiqtalj  but  owing  to  the  prevalent  thinning  of  a  to  i 
in  the  language  (§  2.  1.  1),  the  syll.  yaq  was  pronounced  (and  of  course 
spelled)  yiq.  In  favourable  conditions,  however,  the  a  still  remains,  as  in 

Verbs  1st  Gutt.,  cAyin  Vav,  and  'Ay  in  Doubled.  The  last  class  is  particularly 
instructive  (§  42). 

The  original  form  of  the  Act.  Part,  was  perhaps  7tpJ5,  like  the  Perf., 
and  many  of  the  adjj.  of  this  form  may  be  Participles.  The  Part,  qotel 
is  a  newer  formation  and  has  not  yet  made  its  way  into  all  verbs.  See 

§§  40,  41. 
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ifra  nbna  Tfea  rtrr  6  :  mna  DTtba  am  ̂   wr  nns>  5 
:       t  ;  -  t        -     v:        t       :  t  it  •     •.•:         ••  :       •         •  :  -t  t  - 

inpv  D-ruh  mi  TO^nb  p^s  ist  7   ;nmb  itti  Tin in  :  •  •    r   :  ••  :  at  t  :  •      •        •  -  t    :  itt  t   t  : 

rob  9  :  msb  wi  snpn  n^a  sprfmrtw  rrftr  nna  ninp  8 
••  :  J  v  t  :         «t  •        -•:    •         fljvs     I     V     :    •        t  :        t       :  t  -  'r 

STU  nabs>  irftK  mrp-D?  Dbir  innb  nn  rib  n'^bu:1  ropT •  t  - :    •  TV!  •         ••   t  t  ;  t  t  :  ~':  • 

rwrb  TObh  -pai  r*n  nr-bs  mim  nsos  ■nb^n  ̂ ph  10 t  :  • ;  ~  :  •     I  ~  _  :         at  -         ••  :       t  t  -         v  ••    ;       I  v  •••  —        t'j  • 

rib  v^^rrts  "rts*  n1^  nn^  ump  12  swia  rwmra 

1  soiomon.  nto-bs  *pD|b  pEp 

I  cannot  draw  near.  I  will  be  great.  Draw  near.  The  young- 
lions  shall  be  hungry  (pause).  The  God  who  made  the  heavens 
and  the  earth  I  am  fearing.  Ye  cannot  keep  my  statutes  with  (in) 
all  your  heart.  Thou  art  little.  Hear  in  order  that  thou  mayest 
learn  to  fear  the  Lord  thy  God.  They  are  not  able  to  pursue. 
I  am  bereaved.  I  know  that  thou  shalt  reign.  How  should  man 

be  just  with  God!  I  am  sated-with  burnt- offerings  and  the  blood 
of  oxen  I  do  not  desire;  cease  to  draw  near  before  me  for  your 
hands  are  full  of  blood  (pi).  How  great  art  thou  0  Lord!  very 
deep  are  thy  thoughts. 

§  23.   THE  MOODS.     VAV  CONVERSIVE. 

1.  Besides  the  ordinary  imperfect,  which  expresses  the 
action  simply,  there  are  certain  modifications  of  it  which 

indicate  the  relation  of  the  action  to  the  speaker's  will  or 
feelings.  The  speaker  may  throw  his  own  feeling  into  the 
word  in  two  ways,  either  by  a  sharp,  hasty  utterance  of  it, 

thus  expressing  peremptory  wish;  or  on  the  contrary  by  a 
lengthening  out  of  the  word,  giving  expression  to  the 
direction  of  the  mind  or  action.  The  short  form  that  arises 

in  the  first  way  is  called  the  Jussive]  the  other  or  lengthened 

form  has  been  named  the  Cohortative.1 
1)  The  Jussive.  The  Jussive  arises  through  a  contraction 

of  the  last  syll.  of  the  impf. ;  but  as  in  the  regular  verb 

1  Both  the  Jussive  and  Cohortative  are  comprehended  by  Ewald 
under  the  name  Voluntative ;  for  Cohortative  Bottcher  prefers  to  use  the 
term  Intentional. 
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this  can  take  place  only  in  Hiphil  (§  27),  the  Jussive  in  all 
other  parts  coincides  with  the  ordinary  iinpf. ;  and  in  all 
forms  with  inflectional  terminations  the  juss.  and  ordinary 
impf.  coincide.  The  Jussive  is  found  only  in  2d  and 
3d  persons. 

The  Jussive  (as  the  name  implies)  expresses  a  command, 

as  bb$\  let  him  kill;  or,  less  strongly,  an  entreaty,  re- 
quest &c. — may  he  kill',  or,  with  a  negative,  a  dissuasion, 

as  sfttpprr^fc?  do  not  (ye)  kill. 
2)  The  Cohortative.  The  Cohortative  is  formed  by  adding 

the  syllable  ah  to  the  impf.  The  Cohort,  is  found  (with 
rare  exceptions)  in  1st  person  only. 

The  Cohort,  expresses  a  desire  or  intention,  as  rftfcpN 
let  me  kill,  I  will  kill. 

2.  The  Emphatic  Imperative.  The  same  termination  ah 

is  added  to  the  imper.  2.  m.  s.  to  give  it  emphasis,  as  r6tpjj 
Oh  kill! 

Rem.  a.  The  sharp  pronunciation  of  the  impf.  (by  which  the 
Jussive  arose)  was  probably  accompanied  by  a  retraction  of  the  Tone 
to  the  penult,  with  the  effect  of  leaving  a  short  vowel  in  the  last  syll. 

As  the  Tone,  however,  could  be  retracted  only  under  peculiar  con- 
ditions, e.  g.  when  the  penult  was  open  (§  5  Eem.  a),  the  accent 

usually  fell  on  the  last,  the  vowel  of  which  it  made  tone-long  (§  6.  2  b). 

The  only  formal  effect,  therefore,  of  the  Jussive  (except  in  verbs  T\"v 
§  45)  was  to  change  the  vowels  i  and  u  in  2nd  and  3rd  sing.  impf. 

'        into  e  and  o. 

Rem.  b.  The  Emph.  Imper.  has  two  forms  ri7tp{!5  and  Hvtpp  (qotldh, 
qitlah,  half  open,  §  21,  Eem.  b).  The  Emph.  Imper.  appears  chiefly 
in  the  Irregular  Verb  (§  32). 

3.  Vav  Conversive.  The  conjunction  i  and  is  sometimes 
used  not  as  a  mere  copulative  to  join  or  coordinate  clauses, 
but  with  a  certain  subordinating  power,  so  as  to  indicate 

that  what  is  now  added  is  the  result  or  sequence  of  the 

preceding;  as,  he  spake  and  (and  so,  and  thus,  then)  it 
was  done. 

The  usage  is  this: 
After  a  simple  perfect  events  conceived  as  following  upon 

this  perf.  are  expressed  by  the  emphatic  vav  joined  with 
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the  imperfect ;  and  conversely,  after  a  simple  imperfect  the 
events  conceived  as  following  on  it  are  expressed  by  vav 
with  the  perfect. 

As  in  this  usage  the  vav  seemed  to  convert  the  impf. 
into  the  meaning  of  the  perf.  and  vice  versa,  it  was  named 
vav  conversive.  By  modern  Grammarians  it  is  commonly 
named  vav  consecutive. 

Pointing  of  Vav  with  Imperfect,  a)  When  joined  to  the 
Impf.  this  strong  vav  is  pointed  exactly  like  the  Article 

(§  11),  as  bb$\]  and  he  killed',  VtDjJfcJl  and  I  killed. 
b)  The  Tone  is  usually  retracted  from  the  last  syll.  to 

the  penult,  when  this  syll.  is  open  (Rem.  a  above),  as  1DN*l 
and  he  said. 

Pointing  of  Vav  with  Perfect,  a)  When  joined  to  the  Perf. 
strong  vav  has  the  pointing  of  vav  Copulative  (§  15),  as 

bttjj"!  and  ne  will  kill;  DpAttJ^  and  ye  will  kill. 
b)  The  Tone  is  usually  thrown  forward  from  the  penult 

to  the  last  syll,  as  ftbtopl  and  thou  shalt  kill. 
On  usage  of  vav  conv.  see  particularly  the  note  p.  63. 

Rem.  a.  As  the  form  with  vav  expresses  the  speaker's  feeling  of 
the  connexion  of  what  he  now  states  with  the  preceding,  it  is  natural 
to  suppose  that  the  forms  of  the  Voluntative  (Juss.  and  Cohort.)  are 

those  lying  at  the  basis  of  the  Consecutive  Tenses.1 
Rem.  b.  The  drawing  backward  of  the  Tone  in  Vav  consec.  impf. 

very  well  suggests  its  connexion  with  what  precedes,  and  the  throwing 
of  it  forward  in  Vav  consec.  perf.  suggests  its  connexion  with  what 
follows. 

The  projection  of  the  Tone  is  regular  in  1st  and  2nd  sing,  of  Perf., 
but  does  not  appear  in  1st  pi.,  and  is  not  found  anywhere  in  pause. 
It  is  also  avoided  when  it  would  occasion  the  concurrence  of  two 

accented  syllables,  Deut.  14.  26,  Am.  1.  4,  7.  In  weak  verbs  the  rule 
of  projection  is  subject  to  modifications. 

to  grow  up  blZst.  to  be  angry  *)Sj5  to  sell  1DJJ  toburn^l^ 

to  expire  yijsf.  to  take  (capture)  *1D^  to  be  sated  yl&st.  to  visit  1£5 

to  b      to  me  *b2  sign  of  ace.  flirt      me        ""AN2 

1  This  is  denied  by  some.   See  Driver's  Hebrew  Tenses  §  70  foil. 
2  See  Table  §  49. 
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Keep  thou      ibtf,  rn»tf Do  not  keep 

he  will  keep              ̂ ^^"! 
he  will  not  keep TbBh  *6 

let  him  keep              *"lk^ 
let  him  not  keep 

'  ^HB 

I  will  keep             IbtfK let  me  keep 
T    1      I        V 

Rule.  The  imperative  has  recourse  to  the  imperf.  for  all 

persons  except  the  2nd,  and  for  the  second  if  negative.  The 

forms  of  imperf.  adopted  will  usually  be  the  Voluntative  (Juss. 

and  Cohort.). 

Draw  near  that  I  may  judge     fflJBBM  Hip 

Draw  near  that  he  may  judge       tDStiH  H^p 

Rule.  The  forms  of  the  Voluntative  (Juss.  and  Cohort.)  with 

simple  vav  express  (particularly  after  an  imperat.)  the  purpose  or 

design  of  a  preceding  act. 

a)  He  found  the  place  and  lay  down  ^3^!1  DIpEn  N^fJp 

b)  „  and  did  not  lie  down  2D^  $b)     „ 

c)  he  will  find  the  place  and  lie  down  ^3^1  DIpJJH  $Xft\ 

d)  „  and  will  not  lie  down  23^  $b]      „ 

e)  and  the  man  lay  down  22$  Vftftf\  ,Bh$J  2?t2n 

Note.  Strong  vav  must  be  united  to  the  verbal  form  so  as  to  form 
one  expression,  if  any  word  intervene  then  the  other  i.  e.  the  proper 
natural  tense  must  be  employed,  b  d  e.  Again,  the  expression  must 

stand  at  the  head  of  the  clause  and  precede  the  Subject;  if  the  Sub- 

ject must  stand  first  the  converted  Tense  cannot  be  used — the  other 
simple  Tense  must  be  employed,  as  in  e.  The  conversive  Tenses  are 
properly  used  after  simple  Tenses  (see  3  above),  but  the  usage  has 
pervaded  the  language  to  such  an  extent  that  they  may  be  employed 

-when  no  simple  Tense  actually  precedes ;  vav  conv.  impf.  is  the 
usual  narrative  past  tense,  and  vav  conv.  perf.  the  usual  expression 
of  and  with  fut.  action ;  and  in  translating  into  Hebrew  and  with  a 

verb  may  generally  be  expressed  by  the  conversive  Tense,  in  parti- 
cular vav  as  mere  copulative  should  not  be  used  with  perf} 

EXERCISE.      TRANSLATE. 

-i*b  niti  nnai  ̂ a  rro  ttro:  2  jmn  ^innin  rram ••:          tt:           t_:        •-:             •:            t   :  :  •                         •  t        I:t                  t;:v 

t    :•:•.•:        v  »v       •  :    •  ••        ••    :         v  t  t  :  -         -  t  Jjv   
1  Heth. 

1  The  statements  made  in  this  Note  are  perhaps  liable  to  some  modifi- 
cation in  Poetry;  there  vav  may  sometimes  exert  its  conversive  power 

though  detached  from  the  Verb. 
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Dibn  n^prrba  5  :mans  mm  CjiqjPriB  4  Pjfibfc  inE 

Di*?  md*?  YrcrbK  np?^  mj  6  j^n  tfjp  warp*  Dip^n  h? 
D-an  p  mm  nsa^  7  jimbsma  ib  is;a*i  hb  an^bsiTi» t  t  t     1  •■  -  t  t       ;  :  •-       a*       I    :  t       : 

yra  npbi  St  nbtir3-p  fiwi  *t2  nit:  rn1  D"fi[bKS>  mn |   ••  ••  I-  t  :  t  -   :  •       I  v  t  -  ;         at  t  -  ••  •  ••  t  t 

■parrb*  nto  n&a  *noa  D^m  8  :  Dbi?b  ti2  bisao  D^nn J   vat  t  :  :  :t         •   :  t;         -t  -  t  :  .-- 

:Di^n  bbi  nrnaaa  si3>s  ynamb?  tohn  ̂ to-bs  wi ttt  :  r   •»    :   -  I  tjvtt         -  ■•       T  TT         t  ~  s  •" 

*3  vaiir  Kbi  steal  jrbbra  vbs  ■fcripgsi  iras  d?3  mm  9 •  at:'  :  :t:  tt-j-  tt         •   :  J-  t         l^,_         tt         tt: 

narob  jqt*  mm-na 
;    •  :  T 

1  See  §  8. 1.     2  Conj.  m«  in  pretone  §  15.  1  dJ.     3  Impf.  of  r6$. 

Thou  shalt  not  lie  down  in  that  place.  Let  me  lie  down.  Do 

not  (ye)  draw  near.  May  the  Lord  judge  between  me  and  (between) 

this  people.  Oh  hear  my  prayer  0  Lord!  Let  us  draw  near  unto 

the  Lord  that  he  may  judge  between  us.  Sell  to  me  this  cave  that 

I  may  bury  my  dead  there.  The  man  ate  of  the  tree  which  was  in 

the  garden  and  God  was  very  angry.  And  the  calf  I  took  and 

burnt  it1  with  (in  the)  fire.  Thus  saith  (perf.)  the  Lord:  Behold 
I  will-give  (part.)  this  city  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babel,  and 

he  will  burn  it1  with  fire.  Sarah  bare  to  her  husband  a  son,  and 
the  boy  grew  up.  And  God  called  the  light  (dat.)  day  and  the 
darkness  he  called  night.  And  the  children  of  Israel  forgot  the 

Lord  their  God  and  he  sold  them  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of 

Mo'ab.  And  thou  shalt  keep  his  law  continually.  And  I  re- 
membered his  words. 

§  24.    SCHEME  OF  THE  REGULAR  VERB. 

simple.  intens.  caus. 

act.    qal  picel  hiphll 

pass.     —         pucal         hopb'al 

reft,  niph'al     hithpa'el      — 

simp. 

b3>s 

intens. 

b?B 

caus. 

— 
b2B biBft 

b*Bi b^mn 

bap 

^1? 

bttp 

btapnri 
1  n«  with  suffix  §  49. 
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1.  The  names  simple,  intensive  &c.  have  been  explained 

§  20.  4. 

2.  The  word  byh  to  do  formed  the  paradigm  of  the  ori- 
ginal grammarians.  Now  the  language,  possessing  no 

general  terms  like  reflexive,  intensive  act.,  and  such  like, 
made  use  of  the  parts  of  this  verb  that  were  simple  reflex., 
intens.  act.  and  the  like,  as  names  for  the  same  parts  in 

all  verbs.  Thus  the  intens.  act.  of  Paal  is  Pi  el;  hence  in- 
stead of  speaking  of  the  intens.  act.  of  a  verb  we  speak  of 

its  Pi  el',  instead  of  saying  cans.  act.  we  say  HipJiil  &c. ;  — 
much  as  if  we  should  speak  of  the  amabo  of  a  Latin  verb 
for  the  fut.  act.  &c. 

The  use  of  by%  as  a  Paradigm  is  inconvenient  for  a 
learner,  because,  its  second  radical  being  a  guttural,  the 

characteristics  of  several  of  the  parts,  such  as  the  inten- 
sive, are  obscured ;  hence  the  word  tejj  (though  poetical 

and  defective),  is  generally  used  in  modern  grammars.1 

3.  "Intensive"  means  that  which  is  increased  within,  and 
to  express  intensity  the  middle  radical  of  the  verb  is 

doubled.  "Extensive"  or  causative  means  what  is  increased 
without,  and  to  express  the  causative  a  syllable  is  attached 
to  the  outside. 

WORDS  FOR,  PRACTICE  ON  THE  ABOVE  SCHEME. 

to  write  2J"D  to  be  great  TT3  to  be  heavy  *T2D  to  steal  2D 

to  rule  7&Jto  to  pursue  f\T\  to  govern  "]7D  to  visit  IpD 

to  sell      "DO       to  take         lib       to  speak        im      be  holy  trip 

§  25.    THE  SIMPLE  REFLEXIVE  OR  NIPE'AL. 

The  Niphcal  is  formed  by  prefixing  to  the  stem  the 
syllable  hin  having  reflexive  force.  This  syllable  is  con- 

tracted to  n  in  the  perf.  and  part,  and  one  form  of  the 

in/in.,  but  appears  entire  in  the  impf.  and  parts  connected. 

1  The  learner  must  not  use  7t0p  in  Prose  composition  for  "kill".   The 
word  is  rare  in  Heb.  and  in  use  only  in  Poetry. 

5 
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perf.  bxSfc  part,  btppi  infin.  abs.  bb\>}  and  (bbpTin=)bbpn 
in/In.  co fix.  and  imperat.  (tojjin  =)  VttpH 
imperf  (^&i?W  =  ̂W'T. =)  ̂i?1 

In  meaning  the  Niph'al  is  properly  the  reflexive  of  the 
simple  form  or  Qal,  as  1£$  to  Z:£ep,  ntt^i  to  Are*^?  oneself, 
to  beware ;  but  the  common  use  of  Niph.  is  as  passive  of 

Qal,  as  *D$  to  break,  TntS^  to  &e  broken. 
Rem.  a.  The  i  of  first  syll.  is  probably  a  thinned  a.  Occasionally, 

in  parts  connected  with  the  imperf.,  a  takes  the  place  of  e,  particularly 

in  the  fern,  and  in  pause,  7^3*1  Gen.  21.  8;  10.  9,  Ex.  31.  17. 
Rem.  b.  Infin.  abs.  Tfrpi  is  chiefly  used  in  combination  with  perf., 

Gen.  31.  30,  Jud.  11.  25,  1  Sam.  20.  6,  28;  sometimes  it  is  of  form  of 
inf.  cons.,  Deut.  4.  26  (Is.  7.  4?),  1  K.  20.  39.  The  parad.  shews  that 

in  impf.,  imper.  tone  may  be  retracted,  Gen.  24.  6;  25.21;  Ex. 23. 21; 
inf.  cons.  Job  34.  22. — In  a  few  cases  the  initial  he  of  inf.  is  elided 
with  prep.,  Is.  1.  12,  Ex.  10.  3,  Ez.  26.  15,  Pro  v.  24.  17. 

Rem.  c.  With  the  passage  of  reflex,  into  pass,  compare  the  identity 
of  pass,  and  deponent  in  Lat.  and  of  pass,  and  middle  in  Greek,  and 

the  great  disuse  of  pass,  in  modern  languages,  as  It.  non  sifa—non 
fit,  or  fieri  potest.  The  reflex,  sense  may  pass  into  the  middle,  as 
71$ p$  to  beg,  or  reciprocal,  as  ttSBfa  to  litigate. 

to  he  full    fc6»l 

tobefillediV^/i.J 
to  drive  out  BHU 

to  repent     DHiiV. 

wicked         J>Bh 

to  wean                "??{ 
to  be  weaned   Niph.) 

to  hide  oneself) 
to  be  hidden  J 

to  fight            unbN. to  escape          vfofcN. 

to  be  corrupted  TWlVtN. flood                 ̂ DO 

violence               Dftn 
T     T 

arm                    JJUt  f. 

EXERCISE.      TRANSLATE. 

5bpur  ,tibftnb  .ntiBtia  ,5QFttfl  ,nnia«  ,dphds3  ,E£tin  ,*ieid3 
irtram  ,*Mrt>5  ,Dfibm 

tttt&oD  naroj^i  natis  r©n  2  jo^n  1302  soro*  «b  dwn 
:  it   :  •  :  — :—  t    :  •  -  -  •  _         ••••*:  :  t  •  •    t  :  t 

g^  ss\r  4  :oEfi  v*wn  abBFfl  trnba  hDsb  "pan  rnujns  3 -       I  "  T  T       J    V  T    T  ••    t     ■-  •       v:       ••   :    •       J    V  T    T  ..    T    .- 

Tuira  6   stea^  nb*n  bt»*i  5  :^h  inn  diks  D^isn ..-..  -T»-  V¥     "  ~:,_  I    "     T  •  T  TTT  TTT 

nto  "3  rrirr  Drf*i  7  nn&a  ?pSB!B*i  swan  ^s  bs/j  Din t  r        •  t       ;  v t  •"  ••  T  v      I  v  t    •  t  t  -:  t       ••  :         -  •»  - 
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m  o  :b^in^n  hM  n'm-bs  iw  ms*  rib  s  I'paa  mar-ma T  -    -  ..     .  r     T  T  ••    r   •  I    v   T    T  T   T   T 

:  rrbs  onbnb  fe"  a  bi  -wrta  rran T     IV  T  ••   T      •    ;  T  ;  •      T  V  "  T 

Jehovah  is  near  to  the  broken  of  heart.  I  am  hidden  from  the 

face  of  Jehovah.  Hide  thyself  from  his  face.  Ye  shall  hide  your- 
selves on  that  day.  Thou  shalt  escape  from  his  hand.  And  the 

earth  was  corrupted  and  all  flesh  was  cut  off  by  the  waters  of  the 

flood.  The  arms  of  the  wicked  shall  be  broken.  And  their  city 

was  burnt  with  fire.  Let  me  escape  in  the  day  of  fighting  (inf. 

cons.).  And  the  earth  was  filled  with  blood  (ace).  His  dead  was 

buried  out  of  his  sight.1  Thus  saith  (perf.)  Jehovah  the  God  of 
Israel:  Behold  I  give  (part.)  this  city  into  the  hand  of  the  king 

of  Babel  and  he  shall  burn  it  with  fire,  and  thou  shalt  not  escape 

from  his  hand  but  shalt  be  captured  and  shalt  be  given  into  his 

hand.  Beware  lest  thou  make  a  covenant  with  (dat.)  the  inhabitant 

of  the  land,  and  take  of  his  daughters  to  thy  sons. 

1  From  before  him. 

§  26.    THE  INTENSIVE  ACT.,  PASS.  AND  REFLEX., 
PfEL  &c. 

The  Intensive  is  naturally  formed  by  doubling,  both  in 

verbs  and  nouns,  the  middle  stem-letter. 

1.  The  P'tel.  Picel  is  properly  intensive  of  Qal,  that  is, 
it  adds  such  ideas  as  often,  much,  for  a  long  time  &c.  to  the 

simple  idea  of  the  verb,  as  13$  to  break,  *d$  to  break  in 
pieces;  or  it  implies  that  the  action  of  the  verb  is  done 

by  many  or  to  many.  Sometimes  when  the  Qal  is  intransi- 

tive the  Pi'el  becomes  causative,  as  iftb  to  learn,  ifth  to  teach 

2.  Pvtal.  Pu'al  is  the  proper  passive  of  Picel  in  its various  senses. 

3.  Hithpa'el.  The  Hithpacel  is  formed  by  prefixing  the 
syllable  hith,  having  reflexive  force,  to  the  root-form  of 

the  Picel,  as  bto\),  b&t$\n. 
When  the  syllable  hith  precedes  the  sibilants  D,  tf,  fcy 

the  n  changes  places  with  the  sibilant,  as  Iftnt^n  for 

1B#nn ;  with  2  the  n  further  becomes  £,  as  p'liasn  from  pis. 
With  unsibilant  dentals  the  n  is  assimilated,  as  Tl&n 

for  'onn. 

5* 
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In  meaning  Hith.  is  properly  reflexive  of  Pifel,  as  tJhp 
to  sanctify,  ty^j^nn  to  sanctify  oneself;  but  it  very  often 
implies  that  one  shews  himself  as,  or  gives  himself  out  as 

performing  the  action  of  the  cimple  verb. 

Kem.  a.  The  i  in  first  syll.  of  Pi'el  is  a  thinned  a,  cf.  Gen.  41.  51 ; 
a  appears  in  parts  after  the  perf.  The  final  e  appears  as  fixed  sound 

only  in  imperf.  and  connected  parts ;  the  perf.  has  often  a,  probably 
the  real  vowel  of  the  form,  D?$  Jud.  1.  7.  In  a  very  few  verbs  e 

(seghol)  appears  in  perf.,  "D"7]  to  speak,  D33  wash,  IBS  atone. 
The  infin.  abs.  is  generally  of  form  pa  el  like  cons.  Ex.  21. 36,  Jer. 

12.  17,  but  cf.  Ps.  118.  18.  In  some  cases  first  syll.  retains  the  i,  Lev. 

14.  43,  2  Sam.  12.  14,  Jer.  44.  21  &c. — Inf.  fern.  Lev.  26.  18,  Is.  6.  13, 

Ez.  16.  52. — With  vav  conversive  Pi' el  is  pointed  7®p_\)  §  11.  Rem.  a, 
no  Dag.  in  Yod.    Cf.  §  7,  4,  Note  a. 

Denominatives  are  often  formed  in  the  Pi'el,  as  *1DJ^  dust,  "IBJJ 
to  cast  dust. 

Many  verbs  are  found  in  Pi'el  of  which  the  Qal  does  not  occur. 
In  Pu.  o  may  appear  for  u,  Ez.  16.  4,  Ps.  72.  20;  80.  11,  Ex.  25.  5. 

In  part.  Pu.  initial  m  in  a  few  cases  falls  away,  Ex.  3.  2,  2  K.  2.  10 

(Ez.  26.  17  is  perf.). 

Rem.  b.  The  syllable  hith  is  a  stronger  reflexive  prefix  than  hin, 

and  the  Hithpa'el  less  commonly  has  the  passive  sense.  It  has  even 
a  pass,  of  its  own  in  a  few  cases.  Naturally  it  has  reflexive  sense, 
Gen.  42.  1. 

As  in  Pi' el  the  final  vowel  may  be  a,  Deut.  1.  37;  9.  8. 
Rem.  c.  Other  forms  of  intensive.  Though  the  intens.  is  most  na- 

turally formed  by  doubling  the  middle  consonant,  it  may  be  formed 

in  other  ways  analogous: — 
1)  By  doubling  the  last  stem-letter,  pi  lei  (pilal),  pulal,  qitlal, 

qutlal,  as  ]$8#  to  be  quiet,  Jer.  48.  11,  Job  3.  18;  pass.  VlfiX  1  Sam. 
2.  5,  Is.  19.  8,  Hos.  4.  3  (Ez.  28.  23,  Ps.  88.  17  may  be  textual  errors). 

2)  By  doubling  the  last  two  letters,  p^aVal,  qHaltal,  as  Ift^np 

to  palpitate,  pass.  "V^I^O  t°  ̂ e  much  inflamed.  Ps.  45.  3,  §  44. 

3)  In  some  stems  as  'Agin  Vav  and  Double  *Ayin  §§  40. 42  doubling 
the  last  two  letters  is  equivalent  to  doubling  the  whole  word  (with 

omission  of  the  weak  letter),  pilyel:  as  *pJJ  fly,  *)JJBJJ  flutter,  1\  roll, 
?;ta  whirl,  bibs  sustain,  pass.  7373  (kolkal)  from  TO,  comp.  click- 
clack,  dingdong. 

4)  By  adding  a  letter  to  a  stem  or  by  inserting  a  letter,  so  that 

quadriliteral  verbs  arise,  most  of  which  follow  the  Pi'el  in  the  method 

of  inflection,  e.  g.  tt8h3  to  spread,  Job  26.  9,  DD*13  to  consume.  Pass. 

#Btt"1  Job  33.  25.  Ex.  16.  14.   Others  in  hiph.  Gen.  13.  9.  Is.  30.  21. 
5)  By  broadening  the  vowel  a  of  first  syll.  into  d=o  §  2,  Poel, 

pass.  Pool.   The  proper  force  of  this  form  is  conative,  qotel  to  attempt 
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to  kill.  The  form  is  rare  in  the  regular  verb,  but  is  often  used  in- 

stead of  Picl  in  verbs  *A\n  doubled  Q  42.  Exx.  are  VTte)  to  strike 
root,  Is.  40.  24,  D5?$  to  contend  in  judgment,  Job  9.  15,  cf.  1  Sam. 
21.  3,  Is.  10.  13,  Hos.  13.  3,  Ps.  101.  5  (Baer  reads  Ps.  62.  4  as  Pu.  in  o). 

to  break  "DtjJ  to  break  in  pieces  "D^  to  speak  121 
to  count  1SD  to  recount,  tell,      1BD  to  seek  BfoSl 

to  be  holy  tSHj}  to  sanctify  P/.  to  sanctify  oneself  Hithp. 

to  be  heavy        "D?  to  honour,  harden,  Pi.  to  get  honour         Hithp. 
to  be  great,  grow  Via  to  bring  up, magnify  Pi.  to  magnify  oneself  Hithp. 

to  go  ^jbn  to  walk  Hithp.  to  hide  oneself  _.*.£  jJSftAp. 

no,  none  "pS  except  DS  \D  to  rebel  V^' 

EXERCISE.     TRANSLATE. 

rafti  2  rn  wins  om  ̂ rb^is  ma  -iot  nim  h3  orpti  wati tt:  •  ;t  ••;         •  :  -  •  •  t        *■  •        t:       •         •  -  t  ;• 

■iznpb  naujn  Dv-na  «w  4  jDTfba.'rin*)  D-nsoa  Db»  3 •• '~ :  t    ~  —  v  :  •  •     v:  :  •   :  ~    :  •  ~   t   - 

nin*  bip-na  *i#aiD*i  6  :n'rr£rinr>2  Drfcarrna  5  :ina 
snirr  ̂ dbs  inw^3  man  annn^  Din  mb  pa  tferrta T;..     ..  ..;  TTT  ..-..-  --  .  JT     -  ]  ..     -     .       . 

:iDSb"  Din  dk  h3  rn  sjgip  nuitf  D-ib  ngr  sib  y^bi  7 

1  Pharaoh.      2  See  §  10.4.      3  See  n##  in  Vocab.     4  See  note  a)  p.  19. 

These  are  the  words  which  I  have  spoken.  Harden  not  your 

heart  lest  Jehovah  thy  God  be  angry.  Seek  ye  my  face;  thy  face 

will  we  seek.  Walk  before  me  and  sanctify  yourselves.  The 

asses  have  been  found  which  thou  wentest  to  seek.  I  cannot  speak 

to  this  people  for  they  have  hardened  their  heart.  We  heard  the 

voice  of  Jehovah  walking  in  the  garden  and  we  hid  ourselves  from 

his  face.  He  said  unto  the  woman,  Speak,  and  the  woman  spoke. 

Keep  yourselves  from  this  great  iniquity.  And  now  behold  the 

king  walketh  (part.)  before  you,  and  I  am  old,  and  I  have  walked 

before  you  from  my  youth  until  this  day. 
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§  27.    THE  CAUSATIVE,  HIPH'lL,  HOPH'AL. 

1.  Hipltil.  The  causative  is  formed  by  prefixing  the  letter 
h  with  i  (properly  a  thinned  a)  to  the  stem,  and  expanding 
the  final  vowel  to  £,  ̂tppn. 

Rule  for  inflection.  The  final  i  is  maintained  in  open 

syllables,  i.  e.  with  vocalic  affixes  (a  i  u)  and  has  the  ac- 
cent; in  shut  syll.  it  becomes  a  in  perf.,  and  generally  e 

after  the  perf. 

In  meaning  Hiph.  is  causative  of  Qal,  as  nps  to  oversee, 
TPDH  to  make  one  oversee,  to  entrust  to. 

2.  Hoplial.  The  Hoph.  is  passive  of  the  Hiph.  in  its 
various  senses. 

Bern.  a.  The  i  of  first  syll.  appears  only  in  perf.,  the  real  a  else- 
where. The  i  of  final  syll.  is  merely  an  extension  of  e,  which  itself 

has  arisen  out  of  a.  In  inf.  i  sometimes  remains  in  first  syll.,  Deut. 
7.  24;  28.  48,  Jos.  11.  14  &c.  The  initial  he  may  be  elided  after  prep., 
Num.  5.  22,  Is.  23.  11 ;  29.  15,  Am.  8.  4  &c,  cf.  Deut.  1.  33,  Is.  3.  8,  Jer. 
39. 7.  On  the  other  hand  the  he  sometimes  remains  in  impf.  1  Sam.  17. 47. 

Eem.&.  The  Jussive.  The  Jussive  is  7tb]^,  and  with  vav  conv.  7t?j?*}; 
in  1  sing,  the  t  generally  remains,  Am.  2.  9.  The  Cohort,  is 

n^piJS.     The  long  imperat.  is  H^ppH. 

In  Hoph'al  for  o  there  is  sometimes  u  in  first  syll.,  2  Sam.  20.  21, 
2  K.  4.  32.   Imper.  in  Hoph.  twice  found,  Ez.  32.  19,  Jer.  49.  8. 

Rem.  c.  The  prefixed  h  may  be  a  softened  t,  which  appears  in  a 
few  cases,  Hos.  11.  3,  Jer.  12.  5,  or  from  s  or  sh,  an  interchangeable 
sound.  Aramean  has  a  caus.  shaqtel,  and  there  are  some  nouns, 
though  no  verbs  of  this  form  in  Heb.  For  h  the  other  dialects  have 

9  (t=sh=s=h=')- 

to  be  king,  rule  ̂ 7Q     to  make  king       Hiph.  to  cast        \7V)  Hiph. 

to  be  just            p^     to  justify               Hiph.  to  destroy  "IDt^  Hiph. 
to  dwell               )3$     to  place                Hiph.  to  divide    bll  Hiph. 

to  remember        *DJ     to  commemorate  Hiph.  there  is        ̂  

he  ivill  hide  his  face  V3B  >"!,,fiD,, I  t  t  •    :  - 

may  he  hide  his  face  „     *\tpl 

and  he  hid  his  face  „    "lfip'1 
hide  thy  face  SpJB  nTPlpn,  IPlpn 

hide  not  thy  face  „     1^1?^" ̂  

let  me  hide  my  face  "OS  f!TP)pfc$ 
he  will  hide  his  face  V3B  TflD^  inDH 
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Rule.  The  in  fin.  abs.  expresses  the  idea  of  the  verb  simply, 

without  conditions  of  person,  mode  &c. ;  hence  when  it  precedes 

the  finite  verb,  there  is  first  the  idea  bare  and  then  the  idea 

modified;  and  the  effect  of  the  whole  is  to  express  with  some 

variety  of  emphasis  the  fact  (not  the  quality)  of  the  action  as  now 

predicated  in  the  finite  verb.1 

EXERCISE.     TRANSLATE. 

ntn  nn  ̂ 3  ran  2   ma  ?vn  nnn  hna  roVan  nnx ..      -  TT  -    T  ...  .T  o  T  --  .  T.-;.  T    - 

p  ̂ sb  D^fibtf  13123*1  3    jrartBi  wbsfla  cna  ̂ tatim J-       ••  :  •  •     v:      I"  !--  t  t  -:  t        ••  :         -  ••  t  »:-;•: 

rvh&g  ffrta  -jn;  4  tD^nn  y?  ̂   ntapb  D^srm*  135 
■tfaai  5    jnWn  vaa  Di^n  i*a  b-qnnb  tratsn  iwa •r:  t:it-        I    •■  _       I     ••  •  :    _  :  ■  ~    t  ~        —   »•   s   « 

?pbH  ̂ b'iE  itian  ran  6  awi  Di*5  ̂ b  toMj  ̂ ncn 
"br  ins  sj^btt^  D$nv-n«  wp^  ̂ rnbti^  7  trainn  im -  .    . ——  T  .  TIT         v  :•:•-  ;    j  •—  t  -        ~: 

srba  o  :D^b  n^  -rca  b^na  nn  rp^ni  8   ibxrtw T  ~  'TT  .-]..  »:-  T    T  -     T#  T    T  :  ■•  T     8    " 

v  -  t  t  ••        f  v  t  v  ••  :    - 

There  is  a  time  to  keep  and  a  time  to  cast  away.  And  he  rained 

fire  from  heaven  upon  that  city  and  destroyed  it2  from  upon  the 
face  of  the  ground.  Justify  not  the  wicked.  Let  me  hide  my 

face  from  this  evil  people  for  they  have  done-corruptly  (hiph.) 

before  me  upon  the  earth.  The  king  said,  Cast  his  head  unto 

us  over3  the  wall;  and  they  cast  his  head  unto  them.  For  he 

will  surely-rain  (inf.  abs.)  fire  from  heaven  upon  that  evil  city 

and  will  destroy  it2  and  it  shall  not  be  remembered  more  for 
ever.  I  have  been  cast  upon  thee.  They  went  down  unto  the 

city  to  fight  against  it,  but  they  could  not  destroy  it.  Rc'iiben 
said,  Spill  not  blood,  cast  him  into  this  pit  which  is  in  the 

wilderness;  and  they  stripped  Y6§eph  and  cast  him  into  the  pit 

(ace.  term.),  and  the  pit  teas  empty. 

1  When  the  inf.  abs.  follows  force  seems  given  not  to  the  predication 
of  the  action,  but  to  the  action  predicated. 

2  n«  suff.  §  49. 
3  v 
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§  28.  SKELETON  PARADIGM  OF  THE  REGULAR  VERB. 

simple  intensive  causative 

qal    niph.       pi'el      pucal    hithp.      hiph.   hoph. 
act.    reflex.  act.       pass.       reflex.  act,     pass. 

perf.  bw     bw)      bw      bw    btoprff)     hvspn    bvpn -  I\  ••!-!•  •    It     •  "ll    1 

imperf.  bbp\  bv$\  b®j>\  b®j>\  %$!?.  b^pi  tep; 
imper.  bhp  bbpn  b®p_  ^R?Q  tejjg 
inf.  cons,  bbp  bto$T\  btop  btift  bqpnn  b^pr\  tejjij 
inf.  abs.  b^  bh$n  b&p_  bb$  tejjg  b&$n 
part  act.      btop  btopft  ^JW     ̂ W? 
part.  pass,  b^j)     bbj>)  bt$%$  bto$ft 

1.  The  names  N/ph^l,  Wei  &c.  indicate  what  vowels 
verbs  have  in  the  perfects  of  these  parts. 

The  i  in  first  syll.  of  Pi'el  and  Hiphcil  is  a  thinned  #, 
which  shews  itself  in  all  parts  after  the  perf.;  and  even  the 
e  and  i  of  second  syll.  seem  to  have  arisen  out  of  a. 

2.  The  imperfect  may  be  considered  the  part  regulative 
of  the  imperat.  and  infin.  cons.,  and  these  three  parts  end 
alike,  and  after  the  Niph.  the  participle  also  agrees. 

The  imperf.  ends  like  the  perf .  after  Niph.;  and  in  Niph. 
it  ends  in  e} 

To  this  rule  that  the  imperf.  imper.  and  inf.  cons,  end  alike  there 
is,  first,  the  known  exception  of  the  Qal  of  intrans.  verbs,  in  which 
infin.  cons. usually  adopts  o,  though  the  other  two  are  in  a\  and  second, 
the  Hiph.  imper.  agrees  of  course,  not  with  the  ordinary,  but  with 
the  jussive  imperf.,  and  ends  in  e. 

3.  The  infin.  abs.  has  o  in  the  last  syll.  except  in  Hiph. 

and  Hoph.  where  it  has  e\  though  see  Rem.  a  §  26  on  infin. 

abs.  Pi'el. 
4.  The  punctuation  of  the  preformative  letters  of  the 

imperf.  is  i  (or  a)  in  Qal,  and  elsewhere  vocal  sheva.  If 
the  part  begins  with  h  the  preformative  letter  displaces 
the  h  and  takes  its  vowel.   §  9. 

1  Perhaps  it  is  practically  simpler  for  the  learner  to  assume  the  infin. 
cons,  as  the  base  of  the  parts  after  the  perf.,  and  what  is  said  above  of 
the  imperf.  may  be  applied  to  it. 
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5.  The  passives  usually  have  no  imperative. 
6.  After  Niph.  the  preformative  letter  of  the  participle 

is  0t,  pointed  as  the  preform,  of  imperf.  This  m  is  possibly 

the  pron.  mi  "who"  used  relatively. 
7.  Finally  it  is  of  much  consequence  that  the  learner, 

before  quitting  the  regular  verb,  should  well  remember 

these  points:  where  the  first  radical  has  sheva  vocal  under 
it  (2  pi.  perf.,  inf.  cons.,  imper.  Qal);  where  the  2nd  rad. 

has  sheva  vocal  (all  parts  with  vocalic  affixes  a  i  u) ;  where 
the  1st  rad.  has  sheva  silent  (at  the  end  of  a  syll.,  imperf. 
Qal,  perf.,  part.  Niph.,  all  Hiph.  Hoph.);  where  the  1st 
rad.  is  doubled  (imperf.  Niph.  and  parts);  where  2nd  rad. 

is  doubled  (Pi.  Pu.  Hithp.); — these  and  such  points  are  of 
importance  in  the  irregular  verbs. 

EXEECISE:   PAUSE. 

,*&»&  .itsift  ,*i'bid  ,nnr  ,iton  .trava  ,Dhnnb  ."pare 
&t\  ,biaan  .tbtb  .^m  rfam  atp  smxsn  ,iwttri 

§  29.    SECOND  DECLENSION. 

1.  The  words  embraced  under  the  first  declension  were 

chiefly  concrete  words,  having  a  resemblance  in  form  to 
the  perfect  of  verbs.  A  very  large  class  of  nouns  have  an 

affinity  in  form  with  the  imperfect,  that  is  with  the  ab- 
stract noun  at  the  base  of  that  form.  They  are  thus  them- 

selves chiefly  abstract  nouns.  They  are  properly  mono- 
syllables, but  are  pronounced  and  spelled  as  dissyllables 

through  the  slipping  in  of  a  furtive  vowel  between  the  last 
two  radicals. 

A  class.  I  class.          U  class. 

1)  tej5  qatl  ̂ >&p  qitl  tej?  qotl      primary  form 

2)  ̂tap  qatl  ̂ tsjb  qetl  btip  qotl      under  the  tone 

3)  ̂tap  qe'tel  btop.  qetel  btop  qbtel     present  form. 
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The  words  are  monosyllables  with  a  short  vowel  of  one 
or  other  of  the  three  classes  after  the  first  radical.  Under 

the  tone  the  vowels  i  o  became  e  6,  §  6.  2;  and  a  few  words 
have  remained  in  this  condition,  as  j^a  valley,  Ttt  nard, 

tp^p  truth.  But  there  was,  as  in  other  languages,1  a  natural 
tendency  to  separate  two  final  consonants  by  a  furtive 

vowel,  and  a  slight  e  (seghol)  slid  in  after  the  second  letter. 
The  words  thus  became  dissyllabic,  though  the  tone- 
syllable  remained  the  same,  now  the  penult.  The  furtive 
e  by  a  species  of  attraction  depressed  the  primary  a  of  first 
class  also  to  e.  The  dilated  form  of  the  words  thus  appears 
only  when  the  third  letter  is  final. 

A  smaller  number  of  words  had  the  short  vowel  after  the  second 

radical  as  qtal,  qtil,  qtol,  under  the  tone  qtal  qtel  qtol,  7ttp  ?Dp  ?bp. 
These  forms  are  chiefly  retained  by  verbs  and  enter  into  the  imperf. 
and  related  parts. 

From  the  furtive  seghol  the  words  are  often  called 
segholates,  and  according  to  the  class  of  their  primary 
short  vowel  a  i  o,  segholates  of  first,  second  or  third 
class. 

From  the  presence  of  weak  letters  the  seghols  may  be 
obscured,  but  the  invariable  sign  of  this  class  of  word  is  the 
accent  on  the  penult. 

Rules  for  declension.  1)  The  cons,  state  is,  of  course, 
like  the  absolute. 

2)  With  all  inflectional  additions  except  the  plural, 

the  word  appears  in  its  primary  monosyllabic  form,  qatl, 

qitl,  qotl. 
3)  The  plural  both  mas.  and  fern,  assumes  the  form  of 

a  word  of  first  declension,  with  pretonic  «,  qetalim,  qetalbth, 
as  if  from  the  form  qtal.  When  the  pretonic  a  becomes 
lost,  the  primary  vowel  is  resumed,  qatle.  qitle  &c. 

1  Comp.  alarm  and  alarum;  Gaelic  tarbh  =  tarabh,  Dutch  Delft=De- 
left  &c. 
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A  class. I  class. U  class. 

abs.  sing. 

ilk  king 
1DD  book 

v  •■ 

Ijj'f  morning 
CO/IS. jf 

>* 

>> light  suff. 
•    i    — 

*w 

•It     T 

heavy  suff. 
v  t    t    m 

DnDD 
V       It* 

V      lit    V 

abs.  du. a^B 

QH?P onjja 

cons.  du. 
m   |    a 

>» 

u 

abs.  pi. •     T    t 

•  T     t 

•It  t 

cons.  pi. 

N?^ 
^?P 

~M    T 

light  suff. WD —    T    t 

~  T     t 

ns? 

abs.  sing.  fern. 
T    t     — t  :    • 

»n» 

suff. 
•     T    t     — 

» » 

abs.  plur. T    1 nnsD 
T    1 

"Tl|?? 

suff. TliDte 7J » 

co?is.  pi. 

•  - 

nnpa 

2.  Feminities  loith  segholate  ending.  According  to  Rem.  b.  §  16 

the  fern,  is  many  times  made  by  simply  appending  t  to  the  mas. 

This  is  most  easily  done  when  the  mas.  ends  in  a  vowel  sound  or 

in  a  single  consonant  preceded  by  a  tone-long  vowel,  but  it  is 
occasionally  done  even  when  a  pure  long  vowel  precedes.  The 

words  then  end  in  two  consonants  and  contract  the  long  vowels  of 

the  mas.  to  their  corresponding  short,  except  that  even  e  becomes 

a;  in  this  way  terminational  forms  arise  like  qatl  qitl  qotl,  which, 

precisely  as  these  do,  resolve  themselves  into  dissyllables,  when 
without  inflectional  additions. 

mas.  p&?$)  typ 
fem.  nsteo      rbbp •  T    T    I      -  T    :    I 

or  (JjDte»)     (tfttip) 
abs.,  cons.     fD^ftft        J^pj? 
suff.  TOteo       Vfrfcj? 

piur.        nD^oa     rrfrtpp 
cons.  nij?Jptt  „ 

1.  Many  of  these  words  have  the  fem.  of  the  more  ordinary 

form,  and  this  is  generally  used  in  the  absolute. 

2.  The  segholate  form  is  generally  employed  in  the  construct 

■voa 

PW 

T 

T*B 

rrroa 
T       •      1 

&c. 
t           : 

ITJH 

(9TW 
WW) wwi man V  V   t nttfru 

rnbjj 

•    t     \  : 

^T?I? 

nrvaa mftro 

&'c.
 ' 
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and  with  suffixes,  and  sometimes  also  in  the  abs. ;  and  some  words 

seem  to  use  only  the  segholate  form. 

3.  In  general  the  plurals  are  formed  regularly  from  the 

ordinary  fern,  or  from  what  would  be  the  ordinary  fern,  if  it 

were  found.  Consequently  the  original  mas.  must  be  carefully 
attended  to. 

Eem.  a.  By  §  22.  Note  segholates  of  1st  class,  having  the  a  sound, 
are  from  transitive  verbs,  and  those  with  i  o  from  intrans.  verbs. 

This  law  does  not  apply  to  the  infinitives  which  end  like  their  im- 
perfects, in  which  the  characteristic  vowel  stood  in  connexion  with 

the  preformative,  §  22.  Note  p.  59.  In  a  great  many  of  1st  class  in 
nouns  and  in  all  infin.  of  form  qtal  the  a  has  been  thinned  to  i,  and 
the  inflected  forms  coincide  with  those  of  2nd  class.  Some  words 
have  both  vowels.    See  Add.  Notes  to  2nd  Declens. 

Rem.  b.  For  i  the  alternative  e  sometimes  appears;  and  also  u 
for  o. 

Rem.  c.  Compare  the  cons.  du.  with  cons.  plur. ;  the  latter  has  half 
open  syll.  §  6.  2  e.  The  du.,  however,  sometimes  has  pretonic  a  like 
the  plur. 

Rem.  d.  The  word  nehosheth  shews  that  the  termination  t  shifts 

the  accent  just  like  ah  (ath),  of  which  it  is  therefore  probably  a  con- 
traction. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

way  T^l     righteousness  p"1Si  valley    nj$S     ear  ]jfc 

knee  Ifta  i  image  D$2     foot  by\     greatness  b*ll 

W  T^J     thrashing  floor  )n*2     midst       rHjJi  vow  T|} 
girl  iV&l     vineyard  Dig     silver       *)D3     wisdom  JIIMIJ 

soul  tJte}/'.  memory  13T     ransom    ISi     tribe        Dlttf 

food  rfa«      horn  ftjj     holiness  tJHp     mantle  niW 

kingdom  HD^OO      war  n»$»     nurse    fiftM}  i  maid      fflJBtf 

a  holy  hill  &p  1H  my  holy  hill  N2h|3  11 

aw  t^o?  of  sitoer  *)D3  W«  my  idol  of  silver  ̂ D3  b*b§ 
his  weapons  of  ivarfare  IflDrPD  v3 

Rule.   A  suffix  defining  a  compound  expression  is  appended  to 

the  last  word  of  the  expression. 

EXERCISE.     TRANSLATE. 

My  king.      Our   kings.      His  books.      Her   righteousness.      Our 

knees  (du.)     Thy  feet  (du.).     Our  horn.     Their  silver.     My  way 
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is  hid  (pcrf.  fern.)  from  my  God.  For  all  flesh  had  corrupted  his 

way  upon  the  earth.  And  God  created  man  in  his  image,  in  the 

image  of  God  he  created  him.  And  your  ways  are  not  my  ways. 

And  all  the  people  bowed-down  upon  their  knees  before  their 

king.  Let  thine  hand-maid  speak  in  the  ears  of  the  king.  I  have 

set1  my  king  upon  Zion2  my  holy  hill.  God  ruleth  over  the 
nations,  God  sitteth  upon  his  holy  throne.  The  face  of  Jehovah 

is  against3  the  wicked  to  cut  off  (hiph.)  their  memory  from  the 
earth.  And  now  inhabitant  of  Jerusalem  and  man  of  Judah  judge 

between  me  and  my  vineyard. 

Her  mantle.  Her  mistress.  His  kingdom  is  an  everlasting  king- 
dom (k.  of  eternity).  And  they  hid  (hiph.)  the  boy  and  his  nurse 

from  the  face  of  the  queen.  I  will  cut  oft  their  bow  and  all  their 

weapons  of  warfare. 

1  1JD1  2  )15S.  3  2. 

§  30.     THIKD  DECLENSION. 

1.  Besides  the  words  resembling  the  perfect  which  form 
the  chief  elements  of  the  first  declension  and  the  nouns 

having  affinity  with  the  imperfect  and  infinitive  forming 
the  second,  there  is  another  formation  which  along  with 
the  words  that  follow  it  may  be  called  a  third  declension. 

This  is  the  act.  participle  Qal,  qotel,  probably  a  later  deve- 
lopment and  not  found  in  all  verbs. 

Third  declension.  The  type  of  this  declension  is  the  act. 
part.  Qal;  and  the  declension  comprises  all  words,  whether 

participles  or  nouns,  ending  in  e  (gere)  with  a  vowel  un- 
changeable (by  nature  or  position)  in  the  place  of  the  pre- 

tone. 

Rules  for  inflection.  1)  In  words  of  this  class  the  verbal 
law  of  inflection  is  followed,  that  is,  with  vocalic  additions 

the  vowel  in  the  tone,  the  e,  is  lost. 

2)  With  consonantal  additions  the  e  being  thrown  into 

an  unaccented  shut  (half  open)  syllable,  becomes  the  short 
vowel,  i.  e.  e  or  i;  i  particularly  with  labials. 



7&Q 

ndDo nttf 

^32 

ispp 

n^ 

^W 

n^pfi 

"»»# 

D5^i?fi 

TO? 
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vocalic  su/f.     ̂ tap         "6t3pD 
cotison.  su/f.    5j^j5         ̂ Bp? 

2.  A  few  monosyllabic  words  in  e  attach  themselves  to 

this  declension,  the  chief  being  )2  son,  and  d$  name,  which 
are  irregular  in  the  plural. 

Rem.  Words  of  the  participial  form  retain  e  in  cons.,  and  generally 
other  words.  Those  of  forms  misped,  marbeg  usually  take  a;  and  a 
in  first  syll.  of  the  latter  form  is  thinned  to  i  in  the  hurried  cons., 

^2np«  IQ  gutt.  forms  qotalklia  appears.  See  additional  notes  to  third 
Declens. 

3.  Many  nouns  are  formed  in  Hebrew  by  prefixing  to 
the  stem  the  letter  m  (comp.  Greek  ending  ma).  This  m 

is  probably  connected  with  the  pronoun  ma  "what".  The 
two  most  common  forms  of  such  words  are  those  with 

vowels  i — a,  as  tSD^D  judgment,  and  a — e,  as  pspfc  stall. 
The  words  express: 

1)  The  place  where  the  action  is  done,  as  |>sitt  stall, 
from  yy)  to  lie; 

2)  the  instrument  with  which  it  is  done,  as  nnDfi  key 
from  nriS  to  open; 

3)  or  more  generally  any  embodiment  of  the  action,  as 

nip1???  plunder,  from  rip}?  to  take. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

elder  )pt     priest  ]H^     moon    )1T     altar        D^tD 

mourning  "TSDD     judgment  ttB$D     stall  ̂ £10     plunder  Hip1?!? 
child  9?iy     child  9?iy     key   HASD     fork  Atfi 

one  who  curses  7?pp     frog  XT!??     dumb  D^N     blind       •    *V$ 
Exercise.  Write  the  above  words  in  cons.  sing,  and  with  a 

vocalic  and  consonantal  suff.,  observing  which  of  them  are  of  first 

declens. ;   and  translate : 

This  is  my  son  and  these  are  my  son's  sons.  He  sent  the  frogs 
upon  all  the  land.  All  his  prophets  are  dumb  dogs  they  cannot 

bark.  And  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth  shall  go  in  that  day  like 

the  blind  and  their  blood  shall  be  poured  out  like  the  dust.     The 
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children  of  Israel  ate  the  passover  with  (and)  their  staff  in  their 

hand.  Behold  the  head  of  thine  enemy  who  sought  thy  life  (soul). 

The  mourning  of  the  dead  shall  be  in  all  vineyards.  These  are  the 

[statutes  and  the  judgments  which  ye  shall  keep  in  the  land  whither1 

ye  are  crossing,  thou  and  thy  son  and  thy  son's  son.  Their  land 
swarmed-with  frogs  (ace.)  in  the  chambers  of  their  kings. 

1  See  Vocabulary  under  "who". 

§  31.    VERBAL  SUFFIXES. 

VERBAL   SUFFIXES   TO   HIPH'IL. 
Perf. 

<ypi$ 

Infin.  Cons. 
nb^pn 

1.  s.  c. 
•   l~      •    It     " 

^tppn 
(subj.)  v^n  (obj.) 

•onbtapn 

•  i"  t  —  it  • 

2.  s.  m. WW 
1^5 

(sub.  and  obj.) 

, /•• 

i>- 

-frW 
»j 

— 

3.  s.  m. i^tppn >> Partic. irfptapn 

.  /"
• 

rfrtppn ;> 

^I?0 

T    |    -  It     • 

1.  pi.  c. tttapn 
it     •  J:    • i-  •  it  - 

^ijfi 

wVapn 
IT   t    -  It    • 

2.  pi.  m. 
¥    t        •    l«     • 

&c. &c,  mostly  as 

.  /• p^tppn 
as  noun            the  noun 

3.  pi  m. o^jjri 
Drfttapn 

n   f. ttVQQ 

wWo Imperf. 
^tpi?! 

Imper.  as  Impf. 

^^i?. 

1.  s.  c. 9^?R 
2.  s.m. t 

— sfrPR vtas 
.  f. ^»K 

^frflp 

3.  s.  m. 

ti>- 

-Jirr^tpjv *r£nojjn 

vA^K 

.  f- 
niV rfrapn 

T  |V        •    It     — 

^nPR 
1.  pi.  c. r*       •     f  :    - 

p*   •  it  ™ 

2.  pi.  m. 
v  t      •    '  *.  - 

.  f- fcVw. 
— 

3.  pi.  m. -    .  it  - D^ppn 

D^DJJ^ 

.  r. 
frflP 

frfcjjn 

P^WS 

The  pronominal  suffixes  to  the  verb  almost  always  ex- 
press the  direct  object  or  accus.,  rarely  the  indirect  or  dat. 

The  suffixes  do  not  express  reflexive  action;  we  cannot 

express  I  killed  myself  by  suff. ;  either  the  reflex,  verb,  or 
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the  simple  verb  with  some  circumlocution  for  self,  must 
be  used. 

The  following  principles  will  be  found  sufficient: 
1.  Before  the  suffixes  verbal  forms  altered  or  rubbed 

off  are  restored;  3  fern.  s.  ah  becomes  ath  (§16  Rem.  b); 
2  fern.  s.  t  becomes  ti,  and  2  mas.  pi.  tern  becomes  turn, 
(§  12  Rem.  &),  though  the  weak  m  disappears. 

2.  Verbal  forms  ending  in  a  vowel  append  the  suffixes 
in  their  shortest  consonantal  form  {ni,  ka,  k,  v,  hu,  ha,  nu, 
kern,  ken,  m,  n  §  12)  immediately  to  the  vowel  termination. 

3.  In  forms  having  no  apparent  vowel  termination  a  help- 
ing vowel  is  used: 

1)  The  suff.  ka  kem  ken,  as  in  nouns,  have  reduced  the 

helping  vowel  to  a  mere  sheva,  §  19. 
2)  All  the  other  suff.  have  a  full  vowel.  Now  the  verb 

had  originally  three  vowels  both  in  the  perf.  and  imperf. 
In  the  perf.  the  final  vowel  was  a,  and  hence  with  suff.  to 

the  perf.  the  helping  vowel  sound  is  a. 
3)  In  the  imperf.  some  more  indefinite  sound  ended  the 

form  (e  or  u  perhaps)  and  this  appears  as  e  with  suff.  to 
the  imperf. 

The  imperat  follows  the  imperf. 
4)  The  inf.  cons,  takes  the  suffixes  of  the  noun. 

4.  Effect  of  suff.  on  preceding  vowels.  1)  The  perf.  Qal 
of  all  forms,  and  imperf.  and  imper.  Qal  in  #,  follow  words 
of  the  first  declension,  preserving  the  tonic  and  losing  the 

pretonic  vowel  when  it  is  changeable,  §  18.  In  open  pre- 
tonic  syllables  a  becomes  a  §  6.  2. 

2)  The  infin.  cons,  and  imper.  Qal  follow  the  second  de- 
clension, the  form  qetol  being  a  segholate  of  third  class. 

(The  imper.  of  the  form  tep  follows  the  first  declens.  See 
above  4.  1.) 

3)  All  other  parts  of  the  verb  (ending  in  e  or  6)  follow 
the  verbal  law,  that  is,  with  vocalic  additions  lose  the  tonic 

vowel,  and  may  be  said  to  follow  the  third  declens.  §  30. 
5.  In  the  imperf.  between  the  accented  helping  vowel 

and  the  suffixes  ni  nu  of  1st  pers.,  hu  ha  of  3  pers.  s.,  and 
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ka  of  the  pausal  eka  of  2  mas.  s.,  the  letter  n,  having  de- 
monstrative force,  is  often  inserted,  and  this  by  its  union 

with  the  conson.  of  the  suff.  gives  rise  to  forms  enni  (anni) 
ennu,  ennu  ennah,  ekka  (for  enhu,  enha,  enka).  Occasionally 

forms  appear  in  which  the  union  of  the  n  with  the  follow- 
ing letter  has  not  yet  taken  place. 
Rem.  a.  On  Perf.  See  remarks  on  nominal  suffixes,  §  19.  In  3  fem. 

sing,  the  termination  ath  retains  the  tone  except  with  heavy  suf- 
fixes. The  suff.  of  2  fem.  s.  is  oftener  ekh;  comp.  Jud.  4.  20,  1  Sam. 

25.  32,  Ezek.  27.  26,  Mic.  4.  9  with  Is.  54.  6,  60.  9.  In  3  pi.  m.  10-f 
Ex.  15.  10;  23.  31.   Once  3  s.  m.  tdhu  for  to,  Ezek.  43.  20. 

Rem.  b.  On  Impf.  In  the  Impf.  and  related  parts  the  sounds  em, 
enu  of  1  p.,  and  em,  en  of  3  p.,  may  become  in  pause  or  under  special 
phonetic  influences,  ani,  anu,  am,  an  (see  §  10.  5  Rem.),  cf.  Gen. 

19.  19;  29.  32,  Ex.  29.  30,  Deut.  7.  15.  Suff.  of  3  pi.  m.  in  10— -,  Ex. 

15.  7,  9  &c,  Ps.  2.  5;  21.  10,  13  &c.  Exx.  of  enni  (anni)  Gen.  27".  19,  31, 
Jer.  50.  44;  of  ekka  Gen.  26.  3;  49.  25;  of  ennu  Gen.  9.  5;  28.  22; 
49.  9,  19,  cf.  3.  15;  of  ennah  Gen.  31.  39;  6.  16;  13.  15;  15.  8;  Hos. 
2.  5.  In  some  cases  the  n  is  not  assimilated,  Jer.  22.  24,  Ex.  15.  2, 

Deut.  32.  10.  In  other  cases  pi.  in  ]] —  is  base  of  the  form,  Pro  v. 
1.  28,  Ps.  63.  4,  Is.  60.  7,  Jer.  2.  24 ;  5.  22,  cf.  Job  19.  2.— The  2  and 
3  pi.  fem.  assume  with  suff.  the  form  of  2  pi.  m.,  Jer.  2.  19. 

Rem.  c.  The  infin.  cons,  uses  the  verbal  suff.  of  1  p.  s.  to  denote 
the  object,  me;  but  in  the  other  persons  the  nominal  suff.  alone  are 
used  to  express  both  object  and  subject  {him  and  his). 

The  suff.  to  the  participle  are  also  those  of  the  noun,  though  in 
the  singular  of  partt.  verbal  suff.  are  also  used  in  poetry,  Gen.  4. 
14,  15,  Ps.  18.  33. 

The  infin.  cons,  with  snffites  ka  kem  ken  occasionally  appears  of 

the  form  qHolkha  instead  of  qotlekha,  Gen.  2.  17;  3.  5,  cf.  Deut.  27.  4; 
29.  11.    The  inf.  tejj  is  inflected  ̂ 0(5,  §  29  Rem.  a,  Gen.  19.  33. 

Rem.  d.  The  demonstrative  n  is  occasionally  seen  in  imperat.  and 
perhaps  a  single  time  in  the  perf.  and  part.,  Gen.  30.  6. 

It  may  be  repeated  {foot  note  p.  17),  that  with  suff.  the  first  syll. 
of  infin.  cons,  is  half  open;  and  that  on  the  contrary  the  prep.  7  unites 
with  it  so  closely  as  generally  to  form  a  shut  syllable.  The  imper. 

is  also  half-open. 

when  he  kept  1101^3  when  the  man  kept  t^H  10^2 

before  he  kept  me  'Tlfc  TlOtf  "0D*? 

before  the  man  kept  me  *t$H  t^Kn  10^  ̂ b 

when  I  kept  the  man  t^KfTTlK  'HOlSte     or     „  WOtf'  ItffcO 
until  I  keep  the  man         „     "HOBf  Ij;    or     „       Ifotfta  1^«  1)1 
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Rule  1.  The  infin.  cons,  has  the  government  of  its  verb  and 

may  take  suffixes  and  prefixes.  The  usual  order  is  infin.,  subject, 

object. 

Rule  2.  Instead  of  the  infin.  cons,  with  preposition  the  finite 
form  may  be  used  with  a  conjunctional  expression  formed  of  the 

prep,  and  relative.1 

EXERCISE:  TRANSLATE. 

,*wnn  jWSmj  ,mOTb>]  ,?njw&  ,iuwft  ,awati  ,"smtro5 
j^^sti  ;*ftaift3  &$&{&l  .rajo^yi  ,oitttiR  ,^9^1 
/wisf  jr®i*\  ,nrattf  ,nrra  ;*aaw5  fltism  ,n^Bti 

.tratpij?)  ,D5pap  ,^1?1  ;^;a  >&&^$  i*TSjn  ,i^3trj3 

sspap;  t^BM  »^P*  ̂ sapa^i 
I  have  gathered  thee.  I  will  gather  her  from  the  sides  of  the 

earth.  And  thou  shalt  keep  me  in  thy  way.  Keep  thou  him. 

Before  she  kept  the  man.  These  are  the  generations  of  the 

heavens  and  the  earth  in  the  day  of  their  creating  (niph.).  Judge 

me  according-to  my  righteousness.  Bury  me  not  in  Egypt,  but  I 

will  lie  with  my  fathers  and  thou  shalt  bury  me  in  their  burying- 

place.  Make-me-tread1  in  the  path  of  thy  commandments  for  in 
it  I  delight.  Jehovah  shall  keep  thee  from  all  evil,  he  shall  keep 

thy  soul.  What  is  man  that  thou  rememberest  him  or  (and)  the 

son  of  man  that  thou  visitest  him?  Thy  word2  is  proved  and  thy 
servant  loveth  it.  Before  he  cut  off  all  flesh  by  the  waters  of  the 

flood.  He  promised  to  mention  him  before  the  king  of  the  land, 

1  }TJ  hiph.         2  r™«. 

§  32.    IRREGULAR  OR  WEAK  VERBS. 

1.  The  word  tys  to  do  was  used  as  a  paradigm  by  the 
older  Grammarians.  Now  the  first  letter  of  this  verb  being 

Pe,  the  first  letter  of  any  verb  was  called  its  Pe;  and  in 

like  manner  the  second  letter  was  called  its  cAijin,  and  the 
third  its  Lamed.  This  mode  of  designation  is  employed  in 
weak  verbs. 

1  Prepositions  are  really  nouns  in  the  cons,  state. 
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A  weak  verb  is  a  verb  which  has  one  or  more  of  its  three 

stem  letters  a  weak  letter.  The  weak  letters  are  the  Gut- 

turals, the  Quiescents  and  Nun,  i.  e.  the  letters  «  n  n  y  1 

)  h  J.  Thus  such  a  verb  as  ̂ si  is  called  a  Pe  Nun  verb;  tV1 

a  Pe  Yod  verb ;  Dip  a  kym  P *av  verb ;  yja$  a  Lamed  Guttural 
verb,  and  the  like.  The  letters  Aleph  and  He  being  gut- 

turals at  the  beginning  of  a  word  and  quiescents  at  the 
end  have  a  double  nomenclature,  thus  r6a  is  a  Lamed  He, 

but  *]Sl  a  Pe  £wtf.,  KSfc  a  Z«;w.  ',4/ep#,  but  *pK  a  Pe  £w#. 
In  a  few  verbs  ̂ /ep^  quiesces  when  first  radical,  as  in  *ijdk, 
these  are  called  Pe  Aleph  verbs.  If  a  verb  have  more  than 

one  weak  letter  it  is  called  after  all  the  classes  whose  pe- 
culiarities it  shares,  PIT  a  Pe  Yod  and  Lam.  He  verb.  A 

verb  like  ̂   whose  second  and  third  letters  are  the  same 

is  called  a  Double  'Ayin  verb. 

DESIGNATE  THE  CLASSES  OF  THESE  VERBS. 

,-pn  ,dvi,  tipn,  ,w  ,ip  ,p  £f$ti  ,mii  ,nbn:  ,to«  ,aop 
fln  jnp  ,nno  ,ai2  ,bbp  ,*3h  ,cpa  ,oro  jut  ,bpi25  ,nn? 

§  33.   PE  NUN  VERBS. 

The  letter  n  in  Hebrew  shews  the  same  kind  of  feeble- 

ness that  it  has  in  other  languages,  when  it  is  not  sustained 
by  being  followed  by  a  full  vowel  its  sound  is  apt  to  be 

lost  in  that  of  the  consonant  after  it,  in-licio  =  illicio ;  yin- 
gash  =  yiggasli. 

1.  When  n  stands  at  the  end  of  a  syllable  (imperf.  Qal, 
perf.  and  part.  Niph.,  Hiph.,  Hoph.)  it  is  assimilated  to 
the  next  consonant,  which  is  doubled,  ter=te\  ̂ Sin=^sn 

(yin-pol=  yippol,  hinpil=hippil). 
2.  When  n  not  having  a  full  vowel  of  its  own  begins  a 

word  (imper.,  inf.  cons.  Qal)  it  often  falls  away  altogether, 

as  t5fe  for  aha  (gash  for  n'gasli). 
3.  When  n  falls  away  in  infin.  cons,  this  form  assumes 

the  fern,  termination  t,  becoming  a  segholate  noun  having 
i  when  inflected  (§  29.  Rem.  a),  as  ntfifo,  WSto. 

6* 
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Rem.  The  n  initial  does  not  usually  fall  away  in  verbs  imperf. 
in  0;  and  hardly  ever  in  2  pi.  perf.  in  any  verb.  In  many  cases,  esp. 

in  later  style  the  n  is  not  assimilated,  Deut.  33.  9,  Is.  58.  3,  Jer.  3.  5. — 
The  root  ttfai  used  as  Par.  is  a  defective  verb  really,  see  final 
Note  §  45. 

The  n  is  not  usually  assimilated  in  verbs  lAyin  Gutt.,  except  niph. 
of  Dni  to  repent,  and  occasionally  flf!}  to  descend. 

4.  The  verb  jnj  to  give  assimilates   its  final  n  also  in 
perf.  and  infin.  cons.     It  has  e  in  imperf.  and  imper.,  ]jv, 

]n.  Inf.  cons,  is  r\p\,  -»nr\  (njn  wn). 
The  verb  ft^h  to  take  assimilates  the  liquid  I  as  if  it  were 

n  (in  Qal,  Hoph.),  as  impf.  t§?%  for  T§h\ 

5.  Nouns  from  Verbs  )"S.  Nouns  with  m  preformative  are 
of  the  form  )fi&,  as  te»  offal,  n|D  stroke. 

to  deliver     fettflt.  to  tell         IttHi.  to  vow  Ttt        to  fall   bto 

to  approach  tSft}        to  touch      yti        to  set  SXZHi.  to  look  tD21Hi 

to  smite        *}J3        to  deceive  NtSfalft.  to  kiss  ptifa 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

.rfpapg  ,njn  ,te^5  ,bn?S  ,ribsn  >£?«  .egan  ,bte  ,wt|p  ̂ n 

:ni2ijb  ,b"Bft  ,ftnn  .wan  ,nsn  jaaa  ,wan 
-it  r^2  jsntnsTan^ibbsi  hrwojn  hnba  d^bto  ̂ bwi 
jrba  ntiaE  vrra  wr  3  jiBbi&b  ratfrrba  rfn^b  to 
nanm  riTL*  bs^5  j  marten  nsDi  na^tin  arttnn  4 t  ••  :  —        t      :        •— —  •  t        -  :  t  :  -  t   -        t         •„•  ~ 

:nti«b  nsn  npb  1*  2b&™  wfrbsEa  nna  np*i  Dian-b:* t«:         tt        •—  t         v-:       t  ••  —  :  t        :    ~   •         —        J~*~        ttt       ~ 

jwn-p  ̂ Tftns1 an  *tb*  pro  mfe  ntian  Dian  Ta«  6 I    ••   t     J    •         •  t;t  •  •    t  •        t-t  v  -:  T   •    T         TTT  -T 

ab  h3  reirrffi  jro-iab  -pan  tibnnn  D^ntf2-btf  nin^  -ira  7 I:        •  t;t;  t:t:       J   v  t  t       J  ••   -  :    •  t:-  v        t       :         -  t 

nsi53  Dbo  nam  ±>t  Dbn  8  jtob  bs  D^na  b"B*i  nana t  ••.         t  %.         ••    •  :        '    -:_         _  t  t  t  —  t  :  -  *~         tv   •  v 

t:tt—     —     •-  ;         t  • 

1  See  §  7  note  on  dag.  forte  conjunct,  p.  19.  2  Abram. 

Give  thou.  I  will  not  give  my  silver  and  my  gold.  Tell  it  not 

in  Gath.  Look  not  (f.)  after  thee  lest  God  smite  thee.  Deliver 

me  for  thou  art  my  salvation.     Give  ye  glory  to  Jehovah.     When 
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T  gave  the  woman  to  the  man  for  wife.  I  will  deliver  thee  and 

thy  tongue  shall  tell-of  my  righteousness.  The  serpent  deceived 

her  and  she  took  of  the  tree  and  gave  to  her  husband.  They 

feared  to  draw  near  lest  they  should  be  smitten  before  the  kings. 

Thou  hast  caused  a  deep-sleep  to  fall  upon  me.  And  he  brought 

near  the  man  and  he  took  him  in  his  arms  and  kissed  him  (dot.). 

§  34.   PE  GUTTURAL  VERBS. 

See  the  rules  for  Gutturals  §  8. 
1.  By  2nd  rule  of  Gutt.  a  gutt.  requires  a  hateph  for 

simple  sheva  vocal  (2  pi.  perf.,  imper.,  infin.  cons.,  Qal). 
2.  By  1st  rule  Rem.  #,  i  before  gutt.  becomes  e,  and  by 

2nd  rule  the  short  vowel  repeats  itself  under  the  gutt.  in 
a  hateph  corresponding  to  itself.    Thus : 

niph.  tejj}  in  gutt.     tem  and  then    tern 
hiph.  perf.  bnpijn       „       b^m       „       ̂ tpnn 
hiph.  inf.     ̂ tpjpn        „  „         ̂ tpnn 
hoph.  tepn       „  „        tenn 

impf  qal      bto$\        »  ten;         „  ten; 
tep*       ,,  „         terr 

3.  By  4th  rule  of  Gutt.  the  gutt.  cannot  be  doubled,  but, 
remaining  single,  causes  the  preceding  short  vowel  to  be- 

come  its   tone-long  (parts   connected  with  impf.  Niph.), 
tepn = tenn. -  It  •  -   t  » 

Rem.  a.  In  Active  verbs  (impf.  in  o)  the  primary  a  appears  with 
the  preformative  (Note  p.  59),  as  IhVl,  and  i  in  Stative  verbs,  as 

2nS\  With  initial  K  the  i  appears  even  with  impf.  in  0,  as  *)bfcT; 
but  when  rapidly  pronounced  (as  at  a  distance  from  the  tone)  the 

sounds  — — —  become  — — —  in  the  1st  Gutt.  verb,  Gen.  27.  41, 
Numb.  3.  6,  Jer.  15.  14. 

Rem.  b.  The  harder  gutturals,  while  they  always  depress  the 

vowel  (i,  u  to  e,  o),  often  keep  simple  sheva  at  the  end  of  the  syllable, 
as  D?rP  he  will  be  wise.   Exceptionally  a  appears  in  niph.,  Gen.  31. 27. 

Attention  should  he  directed  to  the  half-open  syllables  in  this 

verb,  e.  g.  in  forms  ending  main;  e.  g.  lb$£  pi.  VTO§^=ni!p5£, 
§  6.  2.  d,  e,  cf.  Note  p.  17. 
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to  dream       D^n  to  leave      Sty  to  stand      *IDy  to  slay  !Hn 
to  pass  to  serve  I        „  to  embrace  D2n  to  count        Dt^H 

\  "ny  nay  '  , 
cross     I         *        till  '  to  sin  Kfcn  .    ,  J  pm '  *  '  to  be  strong  '  - 

to  withdraw)         to  love      3HK  to  take        NIK  lf»N 

refrain     J'        to  be  wise  DDH  to  bind       titon  to  believe      ̂ KHz. 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

Taib  iiftrbs  nts*i  2  j#m  ̂ k  nna  nb*bs  Dibn  nrbnn -    .  v    _.  T  -.    T  .    _.  T  ...  T    .  —     .  _.  T   .     -_- 

nana*  inn  Tm  rD3b  raw  rib  trsbBfi  *ixd  nan  3  ;cdv :it  -:  — .-       1     ••  :  t  t  :  ;  t  •  t    ;    -      ••   ;         ••    •  "  •• 

ptn  5  jynarrb?  nbiiB  mn  -053  tfrna  Dtiba  nbty  4 
•  •   —    j  ■  v  ~:      J   v  t   t         v         v  —         t   t         v  • :   ~  t  —       •     |     ~  '•'"•' 

ib  ratine  fiirra  raan  ninai  6   jonb  nr\b  Dninab 
t  v    :    : —  t  _       J      •  v:  v  t  :   ~:  v  t  ••  t  t         -:  — 

nnsrnna  mn3>n-b*o  na-tn  in*™*  ttb-ran  7  inpis TT    '  V  ..._.-  -  ;  -  I     v    T    T  ...  r  T      .  <T  T     : 

Db  ̂-Qizftb  uhnb  nirr  ̂ nbra  8 ......      _.-    T   .  .  _T . 

Abraham  saw  a  ram  taken  by  (in)  his  horns.  And  there  shall  be 

mourning  in  all  vineyards  for  I  will  pass  in  thy  midst  saith  (perf.) 

Jehovah.  Pass  not  the  river  lest  ye  be  smitten  before  your 

enemies.  Jehovah  will  not  permit  (give)  them  (ace.)  to  pass  the 
river.  Our  land  shall  not  be  tilled  for  our  enemies  shall  stand  in 

the  midst-of-her.  Let  me  cross  the  river  that  I  may  make  this 
people  inherit  the  land  which  Jehovah  sware  unto  their  fathers  to 

give  them.  Biicam  said  unto  the  she-ass,  Would-there-were1  a 
sword  in  my  hand  for  now  I  would  slay  thee  (perf.).  They  said 

unto  him,  To  bind2  thee  have  we  come  down,  to  give  thee  into 
the  hand  of  thine  enemies.  And  the  people  served  (pi.)  Jehovah 

all  the  days  of  Joshua3,  and  all  the  days  of  the  elders  who  pro- 

longed4 days  after  Joshua.  And  he  made  to  pass  his  children 
in  the  fire. 

1  Bh  &.         2  *1D«.  3  JBfirP.         4  Hiph.  of  -pS. 

§  35.   PE  'ALEPH  VERB. 

1  Pe  klepk  verbs  are  a  sub-class  of  Pe  Gutt.  verbs.  They 
have  one  peculiarity, — in  impf.  Qal  Uleph  quiesces  in  the 
vowel  0;  in  all  other  respects  they  are  Pe  Gutt.  This  6  is 

for  a,  1&KWfcT=W>. '  -1-  T  - 
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The  verbs  belonging  to  this  class  are  five.  *dn  to  perish, 

^JS  to  eat,  "id«  to  say,  nsjj  to  be  willing,  HDJJ  to  bake,  and 
sometimes  rns  to  take,  and  others. 

-     T  ' 

Rem.  a.  The  irapf.  is  in  a,  but  often,  especially  in  pause  in  e. 

With  retracted  accent  *DK\  IDN'l  and  he  said. 
Rem.  b.  In  verb  to  say  the  frequently  used  form  of  infin.  with 

prep,  to  is  contracted  OfoS7=)  ̂ fofcy?  dicendo  saying. 

Rem.  c.  By  §  8.  Rem.  b.  initial  S  when  next  the  tone  readily 

takes  hat.  seghol,  but  if  the  word  be  loaded  at  the  end  reverts  to 
hat.  path.  See  imper.  The  imp.  and  inf.  with  prep,  have  oftenest 

hat.  seg, ;  infin.  itself  perhaps  hat .  path. 
Rem.  d.  In  1st  pers.  impf.  N  of  the  root  is  omitted  after  the 

preformative  K,  as  *1EK  I  ivill  say,  Gen.  24.  33,  cf.  32.  5. 

The  verb  tnS  to  take  usually  follows  Pe  'Al.,  and  2HN  to  love, 
occasionally,  Hos.  11.  1,  14.  5.  The  o  sometimes  appears 'in  niph. 
Num.  32.  30,  and  in  hiph.  Hos.  11.  4,  Jer.  46.  8,  1  Sam.  14.  24.— In 
general,  N  is  apt  to  quiesce,  Num.  11.  25,  or  drop  out,  2  Sam.  19.  14; 
20,  9;  Job  32.  11;  35.  11,  1  Sam.  15.  5.    (Ez.  28.  16  may  be  3  perf.  Pi.) 

2. Nouns  from Pe  Gutt. verbs. 

First  declension. Second  declension. 

sing. abs. 
T     T t    t  -: 

t  -:  - 

^?X           %% tfih 
cons. 

D?0 
nrn« 55 n                 55 55 

plur. 
abs. Q'P?n n 

55 

Hi 

cons. 

'»?n 

55 

55 

T?a     ̂ M 
-        t  T 

(wise) (ground) (food) (servant)       (calf) (month) 

In  first  declens.  Rule  2  of  Gutturals  (§  8.  2)  applies. 

The  form  with  m  prefix  (§  30.  3)  is  pointed  'g»  m##. — 
In  second  declens.  2nd  class,  the  gutt.  often  depresses 
t  to  e  (§  8  Rem.  a).  In  3rd  class  the  loss  of  6  leaves  hateph 
qamec.  In  third  declens.  no  effects  follow. 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

npm  2  ;b^n  bba  pn  vrbsa  marrta  m'rr  nrs^ '"      •  •*  V  J  T    -  |     ••  T      •  T    T    T  V  T  5  V  ~ 

hjUpri^q  ̂ b-np  4  jttjtvta  ̂ '■n*)  KTKa  ntosrna 
maafc  m'rr  arba  5   jrfoab  onbi  nb  nm  tea*  ntf« t  ;  t       :         t        -  t  ••   r :  *.•  T  :        I :  r  t  :         ..  T..  v  -. 
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h3D  ̂ k  rraa  rwn  nisan  Team  rfrra  nisarrbK •      ;  -    ••  T      ;     T  T     •     T  V  —  Iff  -  T     •      T 

aanm  rabafai  tpsnnK  ̂ n  -man  Di*a  rrta  uan  viiafin 
t    : 

Ye  shall  eat  of  the  fruit  of  your  ways.  Let  us  not  perish  for  his 

soul.  And  he  called  the  people  to  eat  and  they  ate.  And  the 

children  of  Israel  said,  "Who  will  let-us-eat  (hiph.)  flesh?  Ye 
shall  not  eat  any  carcase,  to  the  stranger  ye  shall  give  it  and  he 

shall  eat  it.  And  the  woman  said,  The  serpent  beguiled  me  and 

I  ate.  Give  me  flesh  that  I  may  eat.1  It  shall  not  be  eaten,  it 

shall  be  burned  in  the  fire.  The  way  of  the  wicked  shall  perish  (/".). 
And  the  dogs  ate  the  flesh  of  my  calf.  And  the  man  rose-early 

in  the  morning  and  he  told  all  these  words  in  the  ears  of  his 

servants.  And  the  king  made  (gave)  the  silver  in  Jerusalem2 
like  stones  and  the  cedars  he  made  like  the  sycamores  which  are 

in  the  plain. 

1  Vav  with  Cohort.  §  23.  2  D^-IY. 

§  36.  AYIN  GUTTURAL  VERBS. 

1.  1)  By  1st  rule  of  Gutt.  the  gutt.  prefers  the  a  sound, 

hence  impf.  and  imper.  Qal,  and  very  often  perf.  Picel,  end 
in  a\  and  even  other  parts  may  have  a  for  e;  as  fcn#\ 

2)  By  2nd  rule  the  gutt.  must  have  a  hateph  as  indistinct 
vowel,  hence  with  the  terminations  a  i  u  the  middle  gutt. 

is  pointed  with  h.  pathah,  as  ntpn#. 

3)  By  4th  rule  the  gutt.  cannot  be  doubled,  hence  Picel, 

Pu'al,  Hithp.  must  omit  dag.  from  the  middle  radical.  The 
preceding  vowel  becomes  tone-long  always  before  Resh,  as 

t)*D  for  "sj^a, — and  generally  before  'Aleph;  with  the  rest 
it  usually  remains  (and  i  u  are  not  depressed  to  e  o  before 
the  virtually  doubled  gutt.),  as  W$,  &n$. 

Rem.  a.  The  form  of  imper.  Qal  in  i  u  is  by  3rd  rule  of  Gutt. — 
The  short  vowel  in  Pi  &c.  is  rare  with  N ;  usage  fluctuates  with  JJ, 

which,  however,  takes  o  in  Pw.,  Ps.  118.  12,  Ez.  23.  3. — With  stiff., 
impf.  Writ^  &c,  imper.  ̂ 8$,  §  31.  4.  1. 
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Rem.  b.  In  verbs  middle  1,  as  ̂ *l2t,  fl"lt^,  t$H3,  the  second  rad. 
takes  hateph  instead  of  simple  sheva,  as  0121.  The  Pu.  of  *p£ 
does  not  occur  in  parts  illustrating  the  peculiarity. 

2.  Nouns  from  (A\jin  Gult.  verbs. 

sing.  abs. 
cons, 

voc.  suff. 
cons.  suff. 

plur.  abs. 
cons. 

In  second  declens.  the  form  1};}  (i.  e.  ij;i)  corresponds  to 

the  regular  ̂ l?  (§  8. 1) ;  hence  there  are  no  segholates  of 

2nd  class  with  middle  guttural.  The  seghols  appear  in  two 
words,  wnb  bread,  and  crn  womb.  The  form  "nstt  is  usual 
with  the  weaker  gutturals  (§  8.  2),  with  the  harder  gutt. 

simple  sheva  remains,  as  ̂ n3  my  fear  &c. 

eclension Second  declension. Third  declension. 

T   T 

"tt3 

ins     tyb 
nrh 

fli 

""W 

» »                     55 » 

55 

*wi "H?* 

•  t    "                 •  t:  t 

•IT 

.  -i 

» TW .    1m 55 

55 

•  T    I 

BT» 

»      ffty? 55 55 

^ 

'•'SS 

^ 

55 

55 

(river) (lad) (fear)    (work) (breadth)  (priest) 

to  he  cleaning  to  taste  D^D  tohless    7l2Pi.    to  wash    fTH 
to  slay      tsn^  to  serve  PTWfPi.  to  lean      flJBtaft.    to  drive    UtMPL 

f   pV^  to  fight  UrbNi.  to  choose  ini         to  refresh  I^D 
to  cry    <    '  r            ,     ,  ,    < 

J    {    pjK         haal  7^5  gate         TJ# 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

tW ,psm  ,vm«  ,nrw  ,wct  ,^psT  ,mur  ,»^si ,%x&b ,h^ntj 

nnpai  jwj  nrja  wtirn  QD^n  wpj  nya  asa  Kjnjg; 

Diatrma  m'rr  tHi  2  srtwi  ̂ na  csnnb  *rwi  D*ib-ns t  t  t         ♦.-        t       :         v  t  :  -  -:  -         -  -        •.•:-:  -:  -  :         v ...         - 

sirji^  4  pb?n  to  hb-^^n  alVj  ̂ a  ̂b  *iEsta  ̂ ^inn 
rrtr  ater  siati*]  ttfsv  ainrp  ̂ 2*6  barfor  'tta-ria  mrissn t      :         t  •      ]  :  t    :  •  :        t      s     |  s  v  t  s  ••        ••▼:•••:         •••  •  -:      - 

■nx  sianT5  naab  nirrba  bao'ir  h3n  *ip3n*n  5   :*rb«  vae :~  r  ••         t      :        v         ••  t   :  •      ••    :       »-::•-  |  v  «         t  t 
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Beyond  the  rivers  of  Kfish.  Our  feet  shall  stand  in  thy  (f.)  gates 

O  Jerusalem.  And  the  priests  cried  unto  Jehovah  saying,  We 

have  served  the  Baal  (pi).  Thou  shalt  love  Jehovah  thy  God  and 

him  thou  shalt  serve.  Cut  off  is  (hoph.)  the  offering  and  the  drink- 

offering;  the  priests,  the  ministers  (part.)  of  Jehovah  mourn.1  And 

your  fathers  cried  unto  me  and  said,  "We  shall  perish  from  the 
violence  of  our  enemies.  Bless  Jehovah  my  soul  and  forget  not 

all  his  mercies.  And  she  said  unto  her  husband,  Drive  out  this 

maid-servant  and  her  son.  And  they  forgot  Jehovah  and  he  sold 

them  into  the  hand  of  their  enemies  and  they  fought  against2  them. 
And  they  took  wives  from  all  whom  they  chose.  And  I  will  bless 

(cohort.)  those-that-bless-thee  (part.). 

1  "?n«,  perf.         2  2L 

§  37.   LAMED  GUTTURAL  VERBS. 

1.  The  peculiarities  of  Lam.  Gutt.  arise  chiefly  from  the 

first  law  of  gutturals, — that  all  final  gutturals  must  have 
an  a  sound  before  them. 

1)  Long  vowels  take  path,  furtive  between  them  and  the 

gutt.,  and  the  short  vowel  must  be  a  (path.),  as  n^. 
2)  The  long  vowels  e  and  o  in  certain  cases  may  become 

pathah,  6  does  so  only  in  the  impf.  and  imper.  Qal,  but 
regularly  in  these  parts,  as  rb&\,  rb$. 

As  to  e  the  practice  is: — 
In  parts  naturally  long, — infin.  abs.,  participle, — the  e 

remains  with  path,  furt.,  as  rb\tf. 

In  parts  naturally  short, — imper.,  jussive,  infin.  cons., — 
it  becomes  a,  and  generally  also  in  other  parts  in  con- 

tinuous discourse,  as  nV#,  rbp\ 
In  pause  e  is  resumed. 

3)  Under  the  Tone  the  gutt.  retains  sheva  silent,  as 
Wl^ttf;  except  before  another  vowelless  consonant  in  2  fern, 
sing,  where  a  furt.  path,  slips  in  between  the  consonants 
without  removing  dag.  from  the  2nd,  pxfyi  shaldhat. 

Rem.  Final  *1  usually  has  o  in  impf.,  except  in  stative  verbs. 
Infin.  cons,  is  usually  in  o,  occasionally  in  a,  Num.  20.  3,  Is.  58.  9. 

Part,  have  a  sometimes  in  cons ,  Lev.  11.  7,  Is.  42.  5. — With  stiff., 

impf.  \}r6$1  &c,  imper.  ,0n,J$>  §  31.  4.  1. 
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2.   Nouns  from  verbs  Lam.  Guttural 

First  declension.  Second  declension.      Third  declension. 

sing.  abs.       yah  n&b>  jnt  JW    HEft  13559 
co/^5.     ytsh  n»ty  „        „        „  nnttt 

cohs. st#.    sjjBh  ?jno^  ̂ "j  *jg»tf  ?jnpn  sjnajtt 
»^r.  o&5.    n^tri  d*™^  n^jnt     „        »  nirnto 

COWS.      iJJEh       Tlfcitf  ^It        „  »  „ 

(wicked)  (rejoicing)     (seed)  (report)  (lance)  (altar) 

In  second  declension  the  final  short  vowel  is  a  (§  8.  1), 

and  in  all  the  declensions  the  quasi-vocal  shcva  before  the 
consonantal  suffixes  ka  &c.  becomes  a  hateph. 

to  send  rhti}  to  hear  y&#  to  be  satisfied  ynfcS>  to  forget  rD# 
to  sow     JHT       to  plant  y&}       to  take  T\$h      to  halt       J^S 

to  rise  (shine)  nit      to  make  grow  Nthffiph.  to  sprout  nDS 

EXEECISE.    TRANSLATE. 

,Tjnbi2?  ,nbti  ,r6ffl  ,^riVti  ,^^tiri  ,ytfogn^  .naprf^  ,Egt5a 

yati^i  vasfa  n^fen  m  rpnth  mab  sab^  rito'  'tito  man -    :  t  t    •         v    t    »      r.vvr  ~      I  :  t    :  •      J  v  t  :       It:   "     "-  •     t        ••   • 

--:  -         v  -: —        tt  :         •.•  :         tt         v       '    -:-       )-  •-  r  —,  — :  : 

pstfn  :ft  ■■nftmK  iaw  bnsrnna  d^fi  nnp*i  jpisp2 I     ..  T--  v -:  v  ••-: —  -at   ~  v  ••   •-;--  -It—         I 

rib  tatf'n  *iH©n  nbs  ̂   ̂ nbia  iiran  ta»*i  ±>t  ds  nft* -  -    AT      ~  T   T  •  ....      -  .      T  ...  -  I       -;-  •  • 

np?^  w  uasjj  rib  tjabftn  ft  *i£a*i  :  ̂F)??a  oa  h?  ̂{H^tgM 
nizjag  tigfti  ft  rnpj  :  dti  in^  iffi)  barto;  dk  h3  tpati 

nb^-b?  ?bs  wr)  ̂«Bhn»  15? 
1  On  double  acews.  see  Rule  §  38.  2  Jabbok.  3  Penuel. 

This  song  shall  not  be  forgotten.  In  the  day  of  thy  being  anointed 

(niph.).  And  now  lest  he  put  forth  (send)  his  hand  and  take  of  the 

tree  of  life  and  eat  and  live1  for  ever.     I  have  heard  thy  report 
1  *n  §  42. 
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O  Jehovah.  Jehovah  will  give  you  in  the  evening  flesh  to  eat, 

and  bread  in  the  morning  to  be  satisfied  {inf.  Qal).  He  caused 

thee  to  hear  his  words  out  of  the  fire.  Let  those-loving  (part,  cons.) 

thy  salvation  say:  Let  God  be  great!  Behold  I  am  sending  my 

messenger  before  thee,  hearken  to  his  voice.  And  he  sacrificed 

and  was  satisfied- with  the  flesh  (ace.)  of  his  sacrifices.  And  he 

fought  against  the  city  all  that  day  and  he  took  the  city  and  the 

people  that  was  in  it  he  slew,  and  he  beat-down*  the  city  and 

sowed  it  with  salt  (ace).  And  my  master  made-me-swear  (hiph.) 

saying,  Thou  shalt  not  take  a  wife  to  my  son  from  the  daughters 

of  the  Canaanite2  in  whose  land  I  am  dwelling. 

*  y 0}.       2  'Spy. 

§  38.   LAMED  'ALEPH  VERBS. 

The  irregularities  of  the  remaining  classes  of  verbs  (ex- 

cept verbs  Double  'Ayin)  arise  from  the  presence  of  some  of 
the  quiescents  «  1  •»  in  the  stem.  Verbs  N"S,  in  which  N 
quiesces  in  the  imperfect  only,  have  been  already  treated, 

§35. 
1.  Verbs  Lamed  'Aleph.  When  n  is  third  stem-letter,  it 

causes  the  following  peculiarities: 

1)  At  the  end  of  a  syllable  n  is  silent  after  the  preceding 
vowel,  which  is  lengthened  (except  e),  §  9.  1.  Thus  a  in 
impf.  Qal,  §  37,  Niph.  &c.  becomes  a,  as  K2D,  N3»\ 

2)  In  perf.  Qal  of  active  verbs  (those  in  «),  the  vowel  a 
remains  throughout,  as  fiNSJJ. 

3)  In  perf.  Qal  of  stative  verbs  (those  in  e),  in  all  the 
other  perfects,  and  in  all  imperfects  and  imperatives  the 
a  sound  has  undergone  the  common  deflection  into  e,  the 
vowel  being  e  in  the  perff.,  and  e  in  the  imperff.  and  imperr., 
as  ntf?o,  nasaa,  mason. 

Rem.  a.  The  letter  N,  being  silent,  sometimes  falls  out  in  writing, 

as  yiSIJ,  Num.  11.  11,  Jud.  4.  19,  Lev.  11,  43,  Gen.  20.  6.  In  3  f.  s. 
old  form  in  t  is  found,  e.  g.  Gen.  33.  11,  Ex.  5.  16,  Is.  7.  14. 

Rem.  b.  This  class  of  verbs  has  a  considerable  tendency  to  adopt 
the  vocalization,  and  even  the  consonantal  spelling  of  verbs  IT 7 

(§  44):    1)  vocalization,  e.  g.   1  Sam.  22.  2,  '2  K.  2.  21,   Deut.  28.  59, 
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Jer.  51.  34.   2)  spelling,  Gen.  23.  6,  1  Sam.  6.  10;  10.  6;  25.  33,  2  Sam. 
3.  8.   3)  inf.  cons,  in  t,  Lev.  12.  4,  Ex.  31.  15. 

Rem.  c.  Only  a  single  example  occurs  of  a  perf.  pass,  inflected  in 

a  manner  to  indicate  its  vowel,  i"!fifcOn  Ezek.  40.  4.  The  evidence 
being  so  limited,  it  is  perhaps  better  to  retain  e  (gere)  in  the 
Paradigm. 

Rem.  d.  Vav  convers.  with  the  perf.  does  not  usually  throw  the 

tone   forward  in  this  class  of  verbs,  as  JlSUJtt5!,  Gen.  17.  19:  18.  26. '  T  T  T       '  ' 

Rem.  e.  With  suff.,  impf.  ̂ W*B\  &c,  imper.  "OKliJ,  §  31.  4.  1. 

2.   Nowis  from  verbs  tf'b- 
First  declension. Second  declension. Third  declension. 

abs. 
T    T «li?» 

fc6| 

Ktsn 

t  ■ 

*^S 

cons. *C3 T    1 

«li?P 
» » 

n«y   fern. suff. D3S1PD 
v  -:  "It    • 

pi. 
mans T     1 

D"Wj5» D^3 
•     T   t 

•    t  -: 

•  t 

cons. mans 
-     Tit     • 

Clfo) 
-   t  -x rm&  fern. 

(host) [assembly) 
(prison) 

(sin) 

The  quiescent  retains  the  long  vowel  before  it  even  in 
the  cons,  sing.,  though  the  heavy  suffix  admits  the  short 
vowel. 

The  long  vowel  often  remains  before  the  quiescent  even 
in  the  cons*  plur. 

In  the  fern,  the  «  is  apt  to  surrender  its  vowel  to  the 

preceding  cons.,  as  w&  for  n«^s  §  21. 

I  Kip    tobefull*6»     to  hate        fctttS?    to  prophecy  j^1^ 
j  |  mth. 

to  find    N2D    to  sin       KBn     to  create      K*Q    to  lift  up       KfeO 
to  call 

read 

te  befal  i  ̂1p    a  wonder  N  ?Bi    outgoing  \  N21D  pi.  im  and  oth. 
meet     J  I 

to  journey,  de-camp         JJDJ    journeying  JJDtt    to  heal  NB1 

The  house  ivas  full  of  smoke  )t£^J  JV.30  N ;?? 

The  house  was  filled  with  smoke      „        „    N?)?} 

He  filled  the  house  with  smoke        )t5^  H^H  N?D 

Rule.     Stative  verbs  (i.  e.  those  describing  a  condition  of  the 

subject)  subordinate  to  themselves  in  the  accus.  the  noun  that  sup- 
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plements  the  description.  When  they  become  active  (in  Pi.  or 

Hiph.  §§  26,  27)  they  take  two  accusatives. 

Such  verbs  are  those  expressing  the  idea  of  fulness  (to  be  full, 

satisfied,  to  swarm,  flow  with,  be  covered  or  clothed  with  &c.)  and  want 

(to  want,  be  bereaved,  &c). 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

,vj*ffi??5  jatf  p  fifipti&i  &xcn\  ,QWBjcp  ̂ rtjrjg  ,*rd? 
•   ••     T  •      '  T  J     T   •      '  "T      7  V     *      :  - 

DsnK  anph  -naa-nK  nsb  rmaai  *isD8fi  vasrba  ntoh  ua*«i v    :  v         t  l :  •  v  -:         v         v  t         t     •    -  :  :  t  •■         t  t        v       '    -:~         v        - 

nasa  rninn  ibd  bran  Trtai  ̂ a  3  :an  oa  ■*)  nit:  hb2 •TTT  -•••••  T    —         J    ••  —  -    T  T  ••  -  T 

saaw*i  senti  bsrtto1  ̂ a*i  4  svwip*i  nsbrrba  ns&n  -aw 

"brrt*  iBWfc  h3tf  rrirp  153K  niD  5  :Dna  ynan  abam t         v  •:-•-:         t       :  -  t  t  j   v  t  t  ■•  t   •— 

rtjtfa  aop  ab1  ̂ rba  h5in  hi!n  thbk  ̂ £pn •     •     •  t'  v        ...    •        • ..     .  •;-  t        •    \  I-    • 

1  The  rel.  pron.  is  very  often  omitted,  particularly  if  the  antecedent 
be  indefinite. 

Jehovah  will  hear  when  thou  criest  to  him.  I  am  full  (perf.)  of 

the  spirit  of  Jehovah  and  of  judgment  to  tell  to  Jacob  his  trans- 

gression and  to  Israel  his  sin.  And  the  earth  was  filled  with 

violence.  Hast  thou  found-me,  mine  enemy?  and  he  said,  I  have 

found-thee.  Thou  hast  filled  this  house  with  thy  glory.  Thou 

hatest  (perf.)  all  workers  of  iniquity.  And  the  spirit  of  Jehovah 

lifted-me-up  and  cast  me  to-^/ie-earth.  Lift-me-up  and  cast  me 

into  the  sea  that  it  may  be  quiet  from-upon  you.  Thou  shalt  not 

hate  thine  enemy  in  thy  heart.  These  are  the  journeyings  of  the 

children  of  Israel  who  came  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  according-to1 

their  hosts,  and  Moses  wrote  their  outgoings  according-to1  their 

journeyings.     Unless  ye  had  ploughed  with  my  heifer  ye  would 

not  have  found  my  riddle. 
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§  39.   PE  YOD  AND  PE  VAV  VERBS. 

The  letters  w  and  y  have  become  a  good  deal  confused 
in  Hebrew,  and  in  consequence  of  this  confusion,  roots 

having  w  as  their  first,  second,  or  third  stem-letter,  have 
not  remained  distinct  from  those  having  y  in  the  same 

places. 
Though  the  two  classes  V'D  and  v'fi  are  a  good  deal  mixed 

up  with  one  another,  it  is  conducive  to  clearness  to  treat 
them  separately. 

1.  Pe  Vav  verbs.  1)  When  the  first  radical  is  initial  it 
always  appears  as  y,  viz.  in  Qal  (except  impf.  and  related 

parts),  Pi'el,  Pucal,  and  usually  Hithpacel. 
All  these  parts  may  be  said  to  use  forms  from  v'g;  and 

the  perf.  Qal  having  y,  verbs  of  both  classes  have  the 

general  name  of  v'g  verbs. 
2)  When  the  first  radical  is  not  initial,  and  particularly 

when  it  is  at  the  end  of  a  syllable,  it  appears  as  w,  viz.  in 

Niph'al,  Hophcal,  and  usually  Hiplril. 
The  w  unites  in  these  parts  with  the  vowel  of  the  preformative, 

a  or  u,  and  there  arises  in  Niph.  and  Hiph.  the  sound  aw=o\  and 

in  Hoph.  uw  =  u,  as  S'^^Mfin  (haw-shib=hd-shib),  n(ft)='tt 
(naw~shab=no-shab),  2Bhn=Dt2fan  (huiv-shab=hii-shab). 

These  parts  employ  forms  of  V'S  verbs. 
3)  The  confusion  is  greatest  in  the  impf.  Qal  and  related 

parts  (infin.  and  imper.).  These  parts  are  formed  after  two 

methods: — 
a)  In  some  verbs  the  initial  letter  falls  out  of  the  impf. 

and  related  parts  entirely.  In  this  case  the  vowel  of  the 
preformative  letter  of  impf.  is  e,  and  the  final  vowel  is  also 
e  (or  a  beside  gutturals);  and  the  infin.  cons,  strengthens 

itself  by  assuming  the  fern,  t,  as  2t^,  WBf  (yesheb,  shebeth). 
b)  In  other  verbs  the  impf.  and  related  parts  are  formed 

quite  regularly,  with  y  as  first  radical,  which  is  retained 
in  all  the  parts,  and  merely  quiesces  after  the  preformative 

i  of  impf.  The  final  vowel  is  a.  Thus  vh*\  &c.  The  niph., 
hiph.  &c.  are  formed  as  in  class  a). 

The  paradigm  shews  that  the  impf.  may  be  formed  after 
this  method,  while  the  imper.  and  infin.  may  follow  3  a). 
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2.  Pe  Yod  verbs.  A  certain  number  of  verbs  have  these 

peculiarities:  — 

1)  In  Hiph'il  y  shews  itself:  the  y  then  unites  (just  as 
w  does)  with  the  vowel  a  of  the  preformative,  #*/=<?,  as 

prjVWp^Vl  to  give  suck. 
The  Niph.  and  Hoph.  are  wanting. 
2)  The  impf.  Qal  is  formed  after  1.  3  b)  (and  examples 

of  imper.  and  infin.  cons,  do  not  occur),  as  W\  he  will  suck. 

These  seem  examples  of  real  vfi  verbs. 

3.  Verbs  assimilating  the  first  radical.  The  initial  rv  y 
are  subject  to  still  another  mode  of  treatment;  instead  of 

coalescing  with  a  preceding  vowel  (as  iy=i,  uw=u,  ay=e, 
aw =6),  they  may  be  assimilated,  like  n,  to  the  following 

consonant,  which  is  then  doubled,  as  p^>  to  pour,  impf.  p's\ 
4.  Nouns  from  verbs  Pe  Yod.  The  infin.  cons,  is  inflected 

with  t,  §§29,31,  *Fti,p  my  sitting.  The  infin.  is  occasionally 
of  the  form  rQ$,  and  this  form  has  been  adopted  by  the 

nouns,  as  (njH  to  know)  rng  assembly,  nsjj  counsel,  nj$  sleep. 
These  words,  however,  inflect  after  the  manner  of  the  first 
declension,  §  18. 

The  nouns  with  m  preformative,  §  30,  are  of  the  form 

iVlfc  fern.  rn'jlJD  (§  29.  2)  from  y'B;  nt^D  from  vg  (i.  e.  maw 
=7rao,  may=me,  as  in  Hiph.),  and  y»jja  when  the  initial  letter 
is  assimilated. 

Rem.  a.  In  Hithp.  the  syllable  hith  is  so  distinct  from  the  root 
that  it  is  scarcely  felt  to  form  part  of  the  word.  A  few  forms  appear 
with  w  as  jninn  from  JJT  to  know. 

The  Hoph.  occasionally  has  <3  for  u,  as  jniH,  Lev.  4.  23. 

Rem.  6.  Verbs  forming  the  impf.  and  related  parts  by  rejection 
of  the  first  radical  do  not  constitute  a  numerous  class,  but  are  words 

of  very  common  occurrence.  Those  most  frequently  met  with  are : — 
JJT  to  know,  T?J  to  bear,  N2T  to  go  out,  TT  to  go  down,  Dtt^  to  sit; 

and  ̂ yn  to  go,  which  derives  the  parts  in  question  from  "JJT,  itself 
not  found.     Impf.  of  VT  is  JJT,  imp.  JH,  inf.  AJH.1 

1  The  presence  of  the  unchangeable  e  is  not  very  easily  accounted 
for.  It  may  have  arisen  from  ay,  although  the  y  hardly  ever  appears  in 

writing  (Mic.  1.  8);  the  %  may  either  be  primary,  i.  e.  iy=i,  or  it  may 
have  arisen  from  e  by  thinning. 
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Rem.  c.  The  form  3  b)  is  the  one  proper  to  stative  verbs ;  and 
most  verbs  of  the  class  are  stative,  though  there  are  a  few  actives. 

Examples  are:  tSOJ  to  be  dry,  *]J£J  to  be  weary,  ST  to  fear,  )t£^  to 

sleep,  yy_)  to  counsel,  *7jT  to  burn  (also  3  a),  tlHJ  (also  ya-resh)  to 
possess,  inherit,  iTT  to  throw.    Inf.  of  K*P  is  HXT. 

Examples  of  infin.  and  imper.  retaining  the  initial  y  are  rather 
rare,  and  are  chiefly  from  verbs  doubly  weak,  as  the  verbs  to  fear, 
to  throw.  These  parts  rather  follow  the  forms  of  3  a),  as  $T  to 

possess. 
The  rare  infin.  cons.  rw5\  to  be  able,  flK^  to  dry,  Gen.  8.  7,  is 

met  with  in  these  verbs. 

Rem.  d.  Proper  V'D  verbs  are:  pij  to  suck,  7T  (Hiph.)  to  howl, 
Dt^  (impf.  and  Hiph.)  to  be  good,  ]W  (Hiph.)  to  go  to  the  right,  ̂ p"1 
(impf.)  to  awake,  and  others. 

Rem.  e.  Verbs  assimilating  the  first  radical  are:  32P  (Hiph.)  to 

place,  yiP  (Hiph.)  to  spread,  fi^J  to  burn,  &c.  They  mostly  have  a 
sibilant  as  second  radical. 

The  general  remark  may  be  made  that  the  various  classes  of  V'D 
verbs  have  become  considerably  confused,  and  in  the  impff.  and  re- 

lated parts,  and  the  Hiph.  &c,  shew  a  great  tendency  to  borrow 
forms  from  one  another.  The  individual  facts  must  be  learned  by 
reading  or  from  the  Concordance. 

to  be  able  ̂     perf.  Qal;     impf.    tov  (Hoph.?) 

to  add        *)DJ    perf.  Qal;     impf.  fyW  Hiph. 

and  she  bore  again  j      r\T?  *)?1^1 

(lit.  "added  to  bear",  or  {    TChb      „ 
"added  and  bore")         {     ̂ftl      » 

EXERCISE:  PARSE  AND  TRANSLATE. 

.tfrpi  ,uh^  ,arisn  ,8tpi  ,pra  ,TObs  ,rOT  jw  ,rrnb  jrrn 
,Dm  .Tzn  pan  .vrr+i  ,nrnn  ̂ im  ,np*in  .nafiWi 

T       • 

15$  ̂ rng  servos  intiarba  ̂ h  tvs^xn  cnna  w 
rrtrn  cna*^  tjb^n  nna  ng£  jspoaa  ̂ -n^  ]WD§ 

•  I       *  *  — •■  —  .  ;  .T;  —  -   ;-  T  -;    - 

•    :  -  j  ...  _.  ...  T  .    -  -  T 

he?  mrr  ̂   ta^  jnrahb  nan  v^n-n«  *jb  nrfe T  T      ~s  A-        -  t    ;    • :  -       j    v  t   t  VIS  •  T 

1  The  verb  very  readily   subordinates  to  itself  in  the  ace.  its  own 
noun.  2  Ur  of  the  Chaldees. 
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iron  b#w  bitfti1  rb«  npr  ̂ a  wato  3  :  mtirm  *&  n« 

iViaa  n*j  Q?b  tijri  ̂ n  Dirag  wn2  ii»i  tigrjVtab»i  rt 

1  Infin.  abs.  =  the  man  asked  (why  the  man  asked).     The  "straitly" 
of  E.  V.  is  false,  see  §  27.       2  H  particle  of  interrogation.   §  49.       3  HD. 

And  the  ark  went  upon  the  face  of  the  waters.  And  we  went 

through  all  that  great  and  terrible  wilderness.  And  they  said  unto 

her,  Wilt  thou  go  with  this  man?  and  she  said  I  will  go.  And 

we  said,  We  cannot  (im/pf.)  go  down.  And  thou  shalt  remember 

all  the  way  which  Jehovah  thy  God  made-thee-go  in  the  wilder- 
ness, to  know  that  which  is  in  thy  heart.  And  the  man  opened 

the  doors  of  the  house  and  went  out  to  go  on  (dot.)  his  way.  And 

the  women  said  unto  her  when  she  bore  her  son,  Fear  not  for  thou 

hast  borne  a  son.  Behold  I  have  heard  that  there  is  corn  in  Egypt, 

go  down  thither  and  buy  us  a  little  food.  And  the  Lord  said  unto 

him,  Go  not  down  to  Egypt,  dwell  in  the  land  which  I  shall  say 

unto  thee.  Let  them  give  to  me  a  place  in  one  of  the  cities  of  the 

country  (field)  that  I  may  dwell  (cohort.)  there,  why  should  thy 

servant  dwell  in  the  royal  city  (city  of  the  kingdom)?  And  he 

was  afraid  and  said,  How  terrible  is  this  place!  And  he  said,  My 

son  shall  not  go  down  with  you1,  for  his  brother  is  dead  and  he 

alone  is  left,  and  should  mischief  befall2  him  in  the  way  in  which 
ye  shall  go  then  shall  ye  bring  down  my  grey-hairs  in  sorrow 
to  Sheol. 

1  DJJ  see  §  49.        2  Vav  with  perf. 

§  40.  'AYIN  VAV  AND  YOD  VERBS. 

The  principles  stated  in  §  9  should  be  well  understood  here. 

By  §  9.  3,  such  forms  as  perf.  and  part,  qawam,  maweth,  taivob, 

§  22,  become  qdm,  meth,  tob;  so  part.  qawum=qum}  and  infin.  qatvom 
=qom. 

Again,  by  §  9.  2,  forms  like  infin.  qewum  =  qum;  impf.  yaqwum  = 
yd-qum;  Hiph.  hiqwim=he-qim,  Hoph.  huqwam=hu-qam. 

These  general  laws  explain  the  following  facts:  — 

1.   As  in  Pe  Vav  and  Yod  verbs  the  w  and  y  forms  have 

become  greatly  mixed,  those  with  w  having  very  much  the 
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preponderance.  Except  in  inipf.  Qal  and  related  parts  the 
forms  with  w  and  y  completely  coincide. 

2.  The  weak  middle  letter  always  either  falls  out  or 
unites  in  sound  with  the  vowel  of  the  form,  hence  the  stems 

form  monosyllahles  with  the  same  vowels  in  most  places 

as  are  in  the  regular  verb,  as  perf.  Dp,  no,  Hiph.  D^pn. 
The  Niph.,  however,  has  o,  from  iva,  D}p}=DipII;  and  in  the  impf. 

Qal  and  related  parts,  the  fundamental  sounds  of  these  verbs,  u  and 

i,  always  maintain  themselves,  as  D^p^,  )*0\ 
3.  As  the  stem  forms  a  monosyllable,  the  preformative 

letters  stand  in  the  open  pretone  and  have  tone-long  vowels 
(chiefly  a,  as  impf.  Qal  nipj,  perf.  Niph.  DIM;  e  from  i  in 

Hiph.  DHpn),  which,  of  course,  are  lost  when  the  tone  shifts. 
Hoph.  has  u. 

4.  With  inflectional  afformatives  (except  tern,  ten),  the 
compression  of  the  stem  retains  the  tone  on  the  penult,  as 
7\tib  she  stood. T  lr 

5.  The  vowels  i  u  being  so  characteristic  of  these  verbs, 
a  great  effort  is  made  to  give  them  expression;  but  as  they 

cannot  stand  in  a  shut  syllable  with  two  consonants  follow- 
ing them,  §  5.  Rem.  &,  a  vowel  is  inserted  between  the  stem 

and  the  consonantal  afformatives,  aud  i  u  remain  in  the  open 

syllable.   The  inserted  vowel  is  6  in  perf.,  and  e  in  impf. 
If  no  vowel  be  inserted,  £,  u  become  e  (a\  o  in  the  shut 

syllable. 
6.  The  ordinary  form  of  the  intensive  is  generally  avoided. 

The  intensive  is  usually  formed  by  doubling  the  final  letter, 

as  D»1p  pass.  DOip  (aw =6).   §  26  Rem.  c} 
Eem.  a.  In  these  verbs  the  infin.  cons,  is  assumed  as  root,  because 

it  is  the  simplest  form  in  which  the  characteristic  1  or  u  is  found. 

Rem. b.  In  Hiph.  V'JJ  and  v'^  coincide;  in  the  other  parts,  e.g.  Niph., 

Po'el  (and  Hoph.?),  the  forms  employed  are  exclusively  those  of  )")}. 
Only  in  impf.  Qal  and  related  parts  is  there  any  divergence.2 

1  The  supposition  made  above,  that  these  verbs  are  triliteral  roots, 
with  a  weak  middle  letter,  which  sometimes  falls  out,  and  sometimes 

melts  into  the  vowels  beside  it,  offers  to  appearance  the  simplest  ex- 
planation of  their  forms.  It  is  not  necessary,  however,  to  suppose  any 

historical  period  of  the  language,  during  which  the  words  existed,  even 

under  inflection,  in  the  unabridged  triliteral  form. 

Several  things,  such  as  the  analogy  of  other  Shemitic  dialects,  the 
n  * 
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Rem.  c.  Pretonic  a  is  the  ordinary  preformative  vowel  in  impf. 

and  Niph.  The  intrans.  i  (=e  in  pretone),  appears  only  in  t^l^T  (i.  e. 

tihT);  ")fcO  2  Sam.  2.  32  is  prohably  niph.,  so  Gen.  34.  15. 
In  lliph.  and  Hoph.  hiqqhn,  huqqam  occasionally  appear  for  he- 

qim  &c,  as  n^H  from  PI^,  to  set,  place,  JVDn  Is.  36.  18,  Jer.  38.  22. 

Rem.  d.  The  vowel  o  is  inserted  in  perf.  Niph.;  and  generally  in 

perf.  Hiph.  Hiph.  sometimes  follows  reg.  verb,  riDiH  Ex.  20.  25, 

Deut.  14.  28;  particularly  hiph.  of  JV1D,  Numb.  14.  15,  Is.  14.  30,  Hos. 

2.  5,  Ex.  1.  16.  The  form  ribpH  with  e  for  i  also  occurs,  Ex.  19.  23, 
Num.  31.  28,  Ex.  26.  30.  The  vowel  e  is  generally  inserted  in  impf. 

Qal,  and  occasionally  in  impf.  Hiph. 

In  Niph.  the  stem  o  becomes  u  immediately  before  the  tone,  but 

6  sometimes  remains,  Ez.  11.  17;  20.  43  &c. 

The  origin  of  the  inserted  6  and  e  is  obscure.  Probably  these  vowels 

arose  out  of  the  a  and  e  sounds  in  which  the  perf.  and  impf.  originally 

terminated.    §  31. 

Rem.  e.  The  juss.  in  Kal  is  D]T,  in  hiph.  Dj?^;  with  vav  D£*land 

DJ3M.  Final  gutt.  take  a,  )}$)  Is.  7.  2,  ID*}  Gen.  8.  13.— Inf.  cons,  is 
sometimes  Dip,  Is.  7.  2. 

appearance  of  such  words  as  y^  to  be  hostile  to,  *£JJ  to  be  weary,  in 
which  y  is  moveable,  and  the  existence  of  numerous  primary  nouns  with 

y  as  middle  letter  (§  41),  make  the  existence  of  the  class  of  V'JJ  stems 
certain.  The  class,  however,  shews  a  great  tendency  to  pass  over  into 

Y'y,  and  very  few  verbs  can  now  be  held  with  certainty  to  belong  to  it. 
In  addition  to  the  two  verbs  just  mentioned  and  some  denominatives 

from  nouns  V'JJ,  the  following  words  may  be  considered  examples:  TT  to 
seethe,  ̂ 2  to  glance,  y&  to  grow  gray,  TfcP  to  plaster — besides  others. 

There  is  another  class  of  verbs  which,  though  sometimes  reckoned  V'JJ 

words,  are  more  probably  verbs  V'JJ  with  certain  abnormal  forms.  The 
general  peculiarity  of  the  class  is  that  they  have  a  set  of  forms  in  Qal 

and  a  set  in  Hiph.,  and  the  two  sets  are  used  without  difference  of  signi- 
fication. Perhaps  the  simplest  explanation  is  given  by  assuming  Hiph. 

to  be  the  primary  form.  The  initial  H  may  easily  fall  off,  and  the  stem 

then  falls  back  into  the  Qal,  and,  not  unnaturally,  developes  new  Qal 

forms.  Thus  ]"On  becomes  pS,  and  a  new  perf.  and  part.  )2  are  then 
developed  in  addition,  and  even  new  impff.  of  the  form  ]!Q\  In  this  way 
the  peculiar  perf.  inflection  Jlli^S,  which  two  or  three  verbs  exhibit, 

may  be  readily  explained — it  is  a  Hiph.  without  the  preformative  letter. 
See  Ewald,  Lehrb.  §  127.  A  different  explanation  is  suggested  by  Bottcher, 
Ausfuhrl.  Lehrb.  §  1141  foil. 

The  principal  verbs  belonging  to  this  class  are  the  following,  which 

should  be  seen  in  the  Concordance:  ]"0  understand,  )H  judge,  p7  lodge 
(the  night),  t&^JS  depart,  1"H  contend,  T#  sing,  D^fc?  lay,  JV$  set  (also 

■^7^  0r?%tbfif&tiLj>e  glad,  JT&  think). 

l/BRAirt 
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Rem.  f.  Very  rarely  the  regular  intensive  is  formed;  in  one  or 

two  cases  the  middle  letter  becomes  yy  D*j?.  Sometimes  the  whole 
stem  is  doubled.     §  26  Rem.  c. 

Rem.  g.  In  the  perf.  vav  conv.  projects  the  tone  even  in  3  f.  s., 

and  3  c.  pi.,  as  nDj21f  and  she  will  stand.  The  rule  stated  above  in 

4  as  to  the  place  of  Tone  does  not  apply  to  the  Participles,  D£,  T\h\). 

The  emphatic  imper.  is  HD'lp,  but  in  close  connection  with  a  follow- 

ing word  beginning  with  agutt.  Jlb'lp,  e.g.  before  IDST  (pron.  'adhonai) 
Ps.  3.  8,  cf.  Jud.  4.  18,  Ps.  57.  9.    See  Ex.  5.  22,  Is.  11.  2,  Gen.  26.  10. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

to  arise 

««P1 

to  return           2^1 to  flee M 
establish 

Hiph.j 
restore           Hiph.  | to  hunt 

IV 

to  rest 

nu| 

to  be  high           D^S to  melt TO 

to  place ffiph.\ to  be  ashamed  $121 to  shine 
TIK 

to  die rvi» to  come               K12 to  contend m 
to  run 

fn 

to  establish          ]"D Hiph.  Pol. 
set D"W 

to  depart             TlD 

EXERCISE:  PARSE  AND  TRANSLATE. 

,d'v  lnraMto  ,hn^n  ,D*n«  ,*noi  ,ntei  .rati  ,mo  ,w 7  T        '        T       V  :*  T7  T  7  t:7  TT  7  TT7TT7T 

.dti  ,t*t  ̂ hhirm  jrvfimn  ,Ti3ri  /flsb  Jrta*i  ,nwraK ••T    :  7  'T  7  •  •     -J-  7T  #-:7I  •'  T7  TT-  7  T  T 

jwnto  ,s&ra  .nfriir  ,rer&  ,n^nn  ,nwrbK 
:     '      t  '  tv-:        :     '        t     •  t    '       t      •   t     '       v  r 

nna  nss  ̂   nmarrbK  amis  ̂   Dhb  b^n  xTBk  rwa 
t  -  t  t         •  t  t  -:  t  J  :  -  vv  -  i     v  -  "••   : 

-b?  d^e  braarnna  arag  ̂ n  ̂ ap  2    :a*nftg  ns^-b^i 
-ba  tirftfi  n£tf*i  3  iDrauri  nnfiia  htertsi  nrab  pan TT     -  V  ~  •  IT     T     —  -     -      .  T     T  T  •*    ~  X  J     V    T    T 

tpb  rto  roi*n  nasft  *fri  4   nman  rfe-ab1  ntian I-:-tt-  t;t  :  I         \   :  t  •  t 

nra  *o*i  nnp*i  ir  nbti^  nnnn-ba  nrba  awn  »*on T  "T-  T    vJt    •"  T  -     :    •"  T     ••     -  V  -  V  T     T-  T  :    - 

i-i:a3  ato*i  arpao  ̂ bip  rams  m2  5    jnswrb«  rba 
Wik4  Kia  ̂   nb^a  ran  nam  :ns*ifin  »s*i  w*i  hb^ t       -:  -  t    ;    ...  :     •  -    —  T       i     ~  ••••"  TT-  •    .    '. 

1  The  order  here  is  uncommon;  nothing  usually  precedes  the  infin.  abs. 
when  used  in  this  way,  §  27 ;  the  present  order  arises  from  the  expression 

being  a  quotation.   The  Serpent  puts  is?  before  what  God  affirms. 

2  "And  it  came  to  pass".   See  §  45.        3  On  this  word  see  note  p.  17. 

4  This  word  takes  suff.  of  the  plur.  noun,  exclusively  in  all  persons 
except  1st  and  optionally  in  1st. 
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And  they  fled  the  way  of  the  wilderness.  Depart  not  from- 
after  Jehovah,  but  (and)  ye  shall  serve  him  with  all  your  heart. 

And  Noah  went  in,  and  his  sons  and  his  wife  and  his  sons'  wives 
unto  the  ark.  And  he  took  not  from  his  hand  that  which  he  had 

brought.  I  will  surely-return  (inf.  abs.)  unto  thee  (/.).  And  he 
said,  Jehovah  my  God  let  the  soul  of  this  boy  return.  And  he 

arose  in  the  morning  and  saddled  his  ass  and  went  with  the 

princes  of  Mo'ab.  And  he  called  the  man  (dat.)  and  said  unto 
him,  How  have  I  sinned  against  thee  (dat.)  that  thou  hast  brought 

upon  me  and  upon  my  kingdom  a  great  sin?  And  his  wife  said 

to  him,  If  Jehovah  had  wished1  to  kill  us  he  would  not  have 

taken1  from  our  hand  a  burnt  offering.  And  the  woman  went  out 

to  meet  the  captain  of  the  king's  host  and  she  said,  Turn  in2  my 
lord,  turn  in  unto  me,  fear  not ;  and  he  turned  in  unto  her  to  the 

tent.  And  Jehovah  said  unto  his  servant,  Take  all  the  heads  of 

the  people  and  hang  them  up  for  Jehovah  before3  the  sun  that 
the  fierceness  of  the  anger  of  Jehovah  may  turn  from  Israel.  And 

it  shall  be  if  thou  shalt  at-all-forget 4  Jehovah  thy  God  and  go 

after  other  gods  and  serve  them,  I  testify1  against  thee  this  day 

that  ye  shall  surely-perish.4 

1  Perfect.     2  "UD.      3  m     4  Infin.  abs. 
vv 

§  41.     NOUNS  FEOM  'A YIN  VAV 
AND  YOD. 

First  declension.     See 

§18. 
1      DjJ  (qawam) 

plur. 
D"»&j5   cons. 

*m 

fern.  n»g 

2     na  (maweth) » 

a™    » 

*™ 

&c. 

3     llfc  (tarvob) ?) 

t2"Oito    „ 

•OltD 

&c. 

4     *ND  (sarvur) » &c. 
&c. 

5    DM#  (sayim) V 
&c. 

&c. 

8  DIpJJ  (maqwam) 1) 

ffl&lpO    &c. 
(11^0        „        ) 

11 

tnuD  &c. 

BttJD 
•               T 

fern. 
nrnj»  (nniiD),  njno  (cayin  yod). 
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Second  declension. See  §  29 • 

A  class. I  class. U  class. 

abs. TIN 

•••     T 

none DID      pflGf  (pltf) 

cons. 

■YIK 

„         m»  (i.  e.  nio] 
1      « 

DID        „ 

suff\ 

*tw 

WB 

n 

"DID        a 

plur. 
D*flH 

•t  :                       • 
n 

I'ti 

cons. ni« 
nitf      TI1B n 

••DID     ̂  

(light) (ox)    (death) » (horse)  (street) 

A  class. I  class. U  class. 

abs. tk nil              ̂ n 

** 

none 
cons. 

T4J 

nn(i.e.nn)  ̂ n &c. 55 

suff. 

"»TK 

*oi          fro 

5) 

55 

plur. 
&c. nrni           ofrn 55 55 

cons. vn          fro 

5) 

5)      ' 

(calamity)  (olive)                (force) (joy) 

1.  First  declension.  The  forms  1 — 5  being  contracted, 

§  9,  have  unchangeable  vowels.  The  form  8,  with  m  pre- 
formative,  has  usually  6  in  the  last  syllable  (or  i  from  Ayin 
Fod),  which,  with  inflectional  additions,  may  remain  or 
change  to  ii.  This  change  is  usual  in  fern.  Comp.  perf.  Niph. 

2.  Second  declension.  In  some  words  the  monosyllabic 

form  has  been  retained,  the  diphthongal  sounds  aw  ay  be- 
coming 6  e,  §  9.  1  Rem.  &,  as  TIN  (TiK),  TK  (TK).  This 

shorter  form  appears  in  all  the  constructs;  and  is,  of  course, 
regular  with  suffixes.    §  29. 

The  monosyllabic  form  is  the  common  one  even  in  the 

abs.  plur.;  but  occasionally  the  plural  assumes  the  pretonic 
a  as  in  ordinary  segholates. 

In  other  words  of  1st  class  the  dissyllabic  form  of  the 
segholate  has  been  reached;  and  in  jlyin  Vav  forms,  the 
influence  of  the  rv  broadens  the  primary  vowel  to  «,  as 

ITO ;  while  in  lAyin  Yod  forms  the  y  makes  the  furtive  vowel 
i,  as  rpf. 

Naturally,  §  9,  there  are  no  2nd  class  forms  with  w  nor 
3rd  class  forms  with  y. 

3.  Third  declension.  In  this  class  of  stems  the  later  par- 
ticipial development  qotel,  §  30,  has  not  yet  been  reached. 
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The  participles  remain  of  the  forms  cited  above  under  first 

declens.  A  few  cases  occur  which  seem  to  shew  the  begin- 

nings of  a  transition  to  the  newer  forms,  e.  g.  Dip  2  Kings 
16.  7;  Din  Zech.  10.  5;  comp.  Is.  25.7;  Ps.  22.  10;  Ps.71.6. 

olive nn 
force *8 

calamity- 
joy 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

death         flJJJ  and  so:  midst  "?J)fi,  evil  )JJJ. 
light  IIS        „         thorn    ̂ 1p,     voice    b\p    6th,    pit    112    6th, 

generation    11*1    2m    and    6th,    bird,     *)iy. 
Like  11$,—  thorn  rjin. 

horse         DID       „         whelp  "115,    spirit  )1V1  6th,    street  ftfl   6M. 
Like  p^, — pot  in. 

„         ram  Tj$,  wine  )^,  no  ̂ N. 

„         eye  ]\V.  6th,  colt  T&  buck  t^R 

»         egg  P5  2^->  bosom  pTI,  smell  1T\ 

„         vanity  p*l,  judgment  ]%  song  T$. 
Many  words  have  some  irregularity: — 

house  JV2  pi  D^J-Q  probably  battvm. 
eye         ̂ JJ  <k.  D^g  jpJ.  m)V  wells. 
night     7 v  more  usually  TV)  v,  where  a/i,  is  ace.  termination ;  cows. 

day        D1>  pi.  (DWt=)  D^DJ,  §  9.    This  word  is  very  irregular  in 
treating  its  a  as  merely  tone-long. 

(The  word  Bfeft  ted  probably=tfK1  i.  e.  Bfon,  plur.  W&H\) 

EXERCISE.     TRANSLATE. 

And  they  heard  the  voice  of  Jehovah  walking  in  the  midst  of  the 

trees  (sing.)  of  the  garden  and  the  man  and  his  wife  hid-thems 
selves.  Behold  I  am  old  I  know  not  the  day  of  my  death.  In 

those  days  there-was-not  a  king  in  Israel,  every  man  did1  the  thing 
upright  in  his  own  eyes.  Ye  shall  not  die  for  God  knoweth  (part.) 

that,  in  the  day  of  your  eating  of  the  tree,  then  (vav  conv.  perf.) 

your  eyes  shall  be  opened.  And  Noah  awoke  from  his  wine  and 

knew  what  his  younger  (little)  son  had  done  to  him.  And  the 

prophet  said  unto  her,  And  thou,  arise,  go  to  thy  house,  when  thy 

feet  come  to-the-city,  then  (vav  conv.)  the  boy  shall  die.  And  he 

1  Ttffll  irnpf.  §  46. 
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offered  the  ram  of  the  burnt-offering  and  the  priests,  the  sons  of 

Aaron,1  leant  their  hands  upon  the  head  of  the  ram.  And  the 

men  feared  to  return  to  their  houses.  Arise  (/".),  shine,  for  thy 
light  is  come  and  the  glory  of  the  Lord  is  risen  upon  thee;  for 

the  abundance  of  the  sea  shall  be  converted2  unto  thee  and  the 

forces  (sing.)  of  the  gentiles  shall  come  unto  thee. 

1  )hn«.  2  Niph.  1DH. 

§  42.     DOUBLE  fAYIN  VEEBS. 

Verbs  Double  'Ay  in  so  entirely  resemble  in  their  inflec- 
tion verbs  cAyin  Vav,  that  it  is  best  to  treat  them  immev 

diately  after  this  class: — 

1)  As  in  verbs  fAyin  Vav  the  stems  are  monosyllabic,  ex- 
cept where  an  unchangeably  long  vowel  or  double  letter  in 

the  form  requires  the  presence  of  a  third  stem-letter,  e.  g. 

participles   and  infin.  abs.  Qal,  Pirel,  Poel  &c,  as  SDD, 
nap,  anio. 

The  vowels  are  those  of  the  regular  verb  except  that  in 
Hiph.  the  vowel  has  not  risen  to  i  but  remains  e  (or  a)\ 
see  §  27  Rem.  a\  e.  g.  Niph.  npJ,  Hiph.  npJT 

2)  Again,  the  stems  being  monosyllabic,  the  preforma- 
tive  letters  stand  in  open  pretone  and  have  tone-long  vowels, 

precisely  as  in  (Ayin  Vav,  as  impf.  Qal  abj- 
3)  The  double  letter  shews  itself  with  all  inflectional 

afformatives ;  and  the  tone  (except  in  participles)  is  on  the 

penult,1  as  npi  f.  na&J. 
4)  Before  the  afformatives  beginning  with  a  consonant  a 

vowel  is  inserted,  viz.  in  the  perfects  o,  and  in  the  impff. 
and  related  parts,  e,  as  niip. 

5)  The  tone-long  e  o,  which  under  the  tone  maintained 
themselves  before  the  double  letter,  when  they  lose  the 

tone  become  the  sharp  i  u,  (See  Table  §  6.  3.),  as  2  pi.  fern, 
imper.  ny|D. 

6)  The  regular  Intensive  is  quite  common.    Other  forms 

1  There  are  exceptions  to  this  law  about  the  place  of  tone,  particularly 
in  parts  with  vocalic  terminations. 
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of  the  Intensive  are  Poel,  and  Pilpel,  which  are  also  much 

in  use.   See  §  26.  Rem.  c.[ 
Rem. a.  Stative  verbs.  The  stative  e  of  perf.  Qal  is  always  sharpened 

to  a  (see  §  22  Rem.  b)\  a  very  few  perff.  appear  with  o,  Gen.  49.  23, 

Job  24.  24.  In  impf.  final  a  and  preformative  i  (i.  e.  e  in  open  pre- 
tone),  are  regular,  as  7p^,  or  with  first  rad.  doubled  yf^\  Gen.  16.4; 
47.  19,  Deut.  19.  6,  Is.  7.  4,  Gen.  21.  11. 

Rem.  b.  In  Niphcal  a  is  the  ordinary  preformative  vowel,  but  i 
(e  when  prolonged)  also  appears.  Ez.  25.  3,  Mai.  2.  5,  Is.  57.  5.  The 
final  e  of  Niph.  is  usually  sharpened  to  a;  but  e  is  found,  and  even 
extends  itself  to  the  perf.  and  part,  Is.  49.  6,  1  Sam.  15.  9,  Ps.  68.  3. 

By  imitation  of  verbs  Ay  in  Vav  the  Niph.  has  occasionally  o  through- 
out; and  it  may  be  remarked  in  general  that  the  two  classes  Ayin 

Vav  and  Double ' Ayin  shew  an  inclination  to  adopt  forms  from  one 
another.  1)  In  impf.  u  appears,  Is.  42.  4,  Prov.  29.  6.  2)  In  niph.  o, 

Is.  34.  4,  Am.  3.  11,  Ez.  29.  7.  3)  In  hiph.  i,  Ps.  33.  10,  Jud.  3.  24.— 
The  perf.  hiph.  is  often  in  a,  Is.  8.  23,  2  K.  23. 15;  so  with  gutt.  Deut. 
28.  52. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

to  plunder n to  roll               to 

to  be  hot nrist. to  curse           IS 

to  pity P to  hold  a  feast  3H 

to  be  evil 
jns*. 

to  destroy       Dt^(l) 

to  turn 
SD(1) 

to  be  soft         *p  st. 
to  be  ended cm to  curse           Dpi 
to  be  trodden T\8t to  waste  away  pD  Niph. 

to  be  light    bp  st. 

to  measure    *ltt 
to  be  bitter   "ID  st. 
to  begin         bnHiph. 
to  be  silent    DT 1 

to  tingle         tos£. 

Note.  Verbs  marked  1  double  the  first  radical. 

1  As  in  Ayin  Vav  verbs  the  question  may  be  raised  whether  these  verbs 
be  properly  biliteral  stems  shewing  an  impulse  towards  triliteration  which 
gratifies  itself  in  the  duplication  or  repetition  of  the  second  stem  letter,  or 
whether  they  be  real  triliterals  now  undergoing  a  process  of  contraction. 
If  the  second  hypothesis  be  adopted,  the  contractions  may  be  explained 
by  considering  the  second  radical  a  weak  letter  and  applying  to  it  the 
laws  2,  3  of  §  9. 

Several  considerations,  however,  are  in  favour  of  the  other  hypothesis, 
which  is  more  natural  in  itself:  1)  Sometimes  the  duplication  of  the  2nd 
radical  does  not  appear,  even  under  inflection,  as,  perf.  ̂ Df)  for  tolDri, 
impf.  Iftr  for  ̂ )\  And  2)  on  the  other  hand  the  impulse  towards 

strengthening  the  stem  by  triliteration  often  finds  satisfaction  in  dupli- 
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EXERCISE:   PARSE  THESE  WORDS. 

,bp:is  ,npb  ,5ftin  ,r?n  ,ba  ,^i  ,*ite*  ,Dnarns  ,*ft]3  ,*fiifs 
lonn  ,%sw  ,npa  ,tfnn  flmn  fffianfri  ,tbs.  fitpftft 

"nami  ins  mzfcrriK  hn*3ni  xnss-b*  ■ffltria  Tn*»  ^^ •    :   -  • :       It  •.•  -:         v  •      -  :        |  v  t        -  •  r  •  -:  -  •  -I 

♦onb  *■&•■  nto  y-i*G  ahb  Dnan  bnn  2  jama  nti*rn« ♦       iv  t  :  •..  t        1  v  t  t  t        t  t   t  ••  ••  ••  — :  v  -: 

-ym  bb  ririsrbK  rrrr  n^i  D-Birba  wri-rua  Tri*i  3 v  — .  I  :  •  v  v  -  •  AT    ~  V  T    T  v  v        - 

bbi  Tab  irria  ran  nbsn  pb;  "wSsg  D^rrpa  itfisba  pb; 
cm  D^ppb^n  neoa  vm  jninirb1  Tsna-bs  sw-ntia 
orrma-b*  W3  D?n  *irp  bbi  lira  wtea  tibir  DSTB2-b» 

na V  *xm3  ̂ b  maoprrba  irrba  nfcrim  4   :itb  nintib rj       -.••;  a*t:t  •  TV*:"  I  V     ••-:•••-  •  T  :  • 

Dp^i  *rabn  n»b^a  h2tf  nfco  hb  *rf  n^n  h3  ana  hb 

*nrii  hn  n»  rrtmp  ■«»  *>  wanpn  rab  rwr  ■ttrin __:  •  tt  t-  •  r:T  •  r       v  lj     ■  t  t  A  •  -    "  VS 

1  Inf.  Cons,  nnt^  £o  (ZrM  §  44.  2  See  JIB  Table  of  Irre#.  Nouns. 

3  No'omi.  4  Defective  spelling.  5  Circumstantial  Clause, — in  which 
the  order  is :  vav,  then  subject,  and  last  predicate.  Vav  would  be  trans- 

lated here  "when". 

§  43.     NOUNS  FROM  DOUBLE  CAYIN  VERBS. 

These  lines  from  Table  §  6.  3  may  be  repeated: — 
Vowels  in  final  accented  shut  syll.  a(a)  e   o 
„  unaccented         „  a      e    o 

„        non-final  sharp  (before  double  letter)   a u 

sing.  mas. 

fern, 
plur.  mas. 

fern. 

rife 

nflfe 

(light) 

First  declension. 

nan        njn 

(perfect) (evil) 

mapo (circle) 

TO 

C.  }Dtt 
&c/ 

(curtain) 

cation  of  the  first  stem-letter,  as,  impf.  ̂ D^,  impf.  Hiph.  SQ\  This  method 
of  giving  strength  to  these  short  stems  is  the  ordinary  one  in  Aramean. 
See  the  Paradigm.  On  either  hypothesis  the  occurrence  of  full  triliteral 
forms  like  those  of  the  regular  verb  may  be  looked  for. 
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Second  declension. 

A  class.                      I  class.  U  class. 

abs.,  cons,  (accented)  ny_             in             rp             b^  ph 

(unaccented         mny_                                          -^  "pn) 
suff.  &c.  *E}i         njj         •'Sp         ̂ J  spn 
pfwr.  n^j;  „  „  d^s        n^pn 

(0^5)   (c  mi)  „      (D^s)  (c.  igjpn) 
(people)  (mountain)  (threshold)  (shadow)      (statute) 

1.  The  Tone  affects  the  vowels  as  shewn  in  the  Table. 

In  final  accented  syllable  e  6  are  invariable,  but  the  sharp 
a  is  more  common  than  a. 

2.  There  are  few  words  of  the  first  declension,  and,  with 
one  or  two  exceptions,  as  riD  marrowy,  the  unaugmented 

words  are  all  of  the  form  a — a,  §  18.  Such  words,  how- 
ever, as  people,  mountain,  &c.  may  perhaps  with  as  much 

propriety  be  classed  with  the  first  as  with  the  second 
declens. 

The  vowel  under  m  preformative  is  sometimes  lost,  and 
sometimes  preserved. 

3.  As  in  the  verb  the  words  develop  the  double  letter 
under  inflection ;  but  the  place  of  the  tone  is  regular. 

4.  In  the  second  declension  the  plur.  abs.  is  generally  of 
the  same  form  as  other  inflected  parts,  but  sometimes  the 
pretonic  a  appears,  as  in  ordinary  segholates. 

The  letter  is  very  rarely  written  twice  in  the  sing.,  i^pa 
from  %  Job  20.  7.   Comp.  40.  22,  Gen.  14.  6. 

Rem.  a.  The  effects  of  gutturals  are  seen  in  the  words  evil  and 
mountain. 

Before  the  double  letter  a  may  be  thinned  to  i.  In  some  cases,  e.  g. 

*)D,  it  may  remain  doubtful  whether  the  i  be  due  to  this  cause,  or 
whether  the  a  of  the  abs.  be  not  due  to  the  Tone,  §  10.  5  Rem.,  the 
word  being  of  the  second  class. 

Rem.  b.  This  class  of  words  can  best  be  distinguished  from  other 

classes  by  a  knowledge  of  derivation;  but  it  may  be  observed  that: — 
a)  words  of  this  class  ending  in  a  sound  have  usually  short  a,  while 
the  words  of  other  classes  which  they  resemble,  as  T  hand,  §  18,  Dp 
standing,  §  41,  have  a;  b)  words  of  this  class  ending  in  e  sound  are 

distinguished  from  segholates  of  *Ayin  Yod  like  TN,  §  41,  by  wanting 
yod.    They  quite  agree  in  form  with  words  like  fitt,  §  41.  which, 
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however,  are  not  a  numerous  class;  c)  words  of  this  class  ending  in 

0  sound  are  distinguished  from  adj.  and  segholates  of  'A1//71  Vav  like 
Hits  and  7lp,  §  41,  by  wanting  vav. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

light  bp_    and  so:    weak    71,    fine    pi,    bitter  *)£,    living   Tl, 

cold  *lp,  hot  DH. 
people       D$?  „  hill  VI,  garden  )5,  prince  1^,  ox  ID,  palm 

(hand)  f)3. 
shadow      h?  ,,  heart  ?b,  mother  DK,  end  y J?,  arrow  ̂ n, 

with  (prep.)  AN,  DJJ. 

statute       pfr  ,,  bear  D^,  tambourine  *)h,  all  fe,  yoke  ty, 

strength  tjj,  heat  Dh,  cold  If?,  statute  njPJJ. 

£fo?/  ca^ed  his  name  Sheth    }  „  Nip 

I  »       «"3W Rule.  The  indeterminate  subject  (Engl.  Me#)  may  be  ex- 

pressed :  a)  by  the  third  pers.  plur. ;  or  b)  by  the  third  sing. ;  or 

c)  by  the  passive  voice,— in  the  last  case  the  Pass.,  used  im- 
personally, still  retains  the  government  of  the  Act. 

bless  me,  even  me  "ON  DH  "ODlSl1 .  T      -     .  „  —  T 

thy  blood,  even  thine  flPlfcrDS  *JEn 

to  Sheth,  even  him  frttJTD}  T\pb 

Rule.  When  the  Personal  Pronoun  is  repeated  for  the  sake  of 

emphasis,  it  is  repeated  in  the  separate  or  simple  form. 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

And  her  mistress  was  despised  (light)  in  her  eyes.  God  thou 

shalt  not  despise  (pi  el)  and  a  prince  among  (in)  thy  people  thou 

shalt  not  curse.  And  thou  shalt  put  the  whole  upon  the  palms 

of  the  priest  and  upon  the  palms  of  his  sons.  Comfort  ye  my 

people,  speak  to  (upon)  their  heart,  and  cry  unto  them  that  their 

warfare  is  fulfilled  (full).  Our  end  draws  near  (perf.),  our  days 

are  full.     Plead  with  your  mother,  plead,  for  she  is  not  my  wife, 

1  When  the  accent  falls  on  the  third  radical  of  ̂ 2  the  *l  is  pronounced 
with  Hat  pathah. 
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and  I  am  not  her  husband.  Thou  shalt  fall  upon  the  mountains  of 

Israel,  thou  and  all  the  peoples  that  are  with  thee.  A  child  has 

been  born  (pu'al)  to  us,  a  son  has  been  given  to  us,  and  they  have 

called  {sing.)  his  name  With-us-God.1  And  the  captain  of  the 
host  sent  messengers  to  the  king  saying:  Make  thy  covenant  with 

me,  and  behold  my  hand  shall  be  with  thee  to  turn-round2  unto 
thee  all  Israel.  And  he  came  into  his  house  displeased  and  he  lay 

down  on  his  bed  and  turned  away2  his  face  and  did  not  eat  bread. 
Arise,  go  down  to  meet  the  king  of  Israel  and  thou  shalt  speak 

unto  him  saying,  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  In  the  place  where  the  dogs 

licked  the  blood  of  Naboth  shall  the  dogs  lick  thy  blood,  even  thine. 

1  b$.     2  Hiph.  nno. 

§  44.  LAMED  HE  (LAMED  VAV  AND  YOD)  VERBS. 

The  He  in  this  class  of  verbs  is  not  a  radical,  but  a  mere 
vowel  sign. 

The  stems  are  properly  )"b  and  v^,  though  forms  with 
yod  have  acquired  such  a  preponderance  that  only  a  few 
traces  of  stems  with  vav  now  appear. 

1.  When  the  third  radical  is  final  it  unites  with  the  cha- 
racteristic vowel,  and  forms  a  sound  which  in  all  cases  is 

represented  by  the  letter  n,  except  in  the  pass.  part.  Qal, 

in  which  yod  is  written  after  it: — 
a)  This  sound  is  in  all  perff.  a,  qamec.   §  28.  1. 

b)  in  impff.  and  participles  the  broad  e,  fghol  (from  #'?/); 
c)  in  imperr.  the  closer  e,  cere  (from  lighter  ay); 
d)  in  infin.  abss.  the  ordinary  vowel  of  the  regular  verb; 
e)  while  in  infin.  conss.  the  fern,  t  has  been  added,  making 

the  termination  6th. 

2.  When  the  third  radical  is  not  final  but  stands  under 

inflection: — 
1)  After  a  vowelless  consonant  it  surrenders  its  vowel  to 

the  consonant  and  disappears,  §  9.  2,  ̂ 3=^  (or,  it  may 
be  held  to  lose  itself  in  the  following  vowel). 

2)  At  the  end  of  a  syllable  it  is  silent  after  the  pre- 
ceding vowel,  §  9.  1.  Now  this  vowel  being  in  all  cases  #, 

the  diphthongal  ay  arises: — - 
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a)  This  ay  most  naturally  becomes  S,  which  prevails  ex- 
clusively in  perff.  pass.,  as  Pn.  JY^a; 

b)  but  e  in  parts  much  used  may  be  thinned  to  i,  which 
in  perf.  Qal  is  found  exclusively,  and  in  other  perff. 
alternatively  with  e,  as  Qal  JV^j; 

c)  in  the  accented  syll.  before  nah  of  imperf.  and  imper. 

ay  becomes  e  (seghol),  as  !T}^I. 
Rem.  a.  For  traces  of  forms  1"?  the  Lexicon  or  Concordance  may 

be  consulted  on  the  roots  "6$  and  $]*}&,  njy,  i"T*0,  nnttf  &c.  and  their 
derivatives.1 

Rem.  b.  The  3  s.  f.  is  sometimes  TyQ,  but  usually  it  assumes  the 
second  fern,  termination,  as  in  Parad.,  Lev.  25.  21 ;  26.  34,  Jer.  13.  19. 

The  infin.  abs.  is  occasionally  spelled  "PS,  Gen.  26.  28. 
The  infin.  cons,  sometimes  wants  the  fern,  termination,  as  70%, 

rarely  spelled  17|,  Gen.  48.  11;  50.20;  31.  28.  The  termination  oth 
may  also  be  explained  as  from  wath,  or  yath. 

Rem.  c.  The  thinning  of  e  to  i  is  said  to  be  universal  before  nu 
of  1  pi.,  and  almost  universal  before  tern  of  2  pi.  The  third  rad.  yod 

occasionally  remains  consonantal,  esp.  in  pause  and  before  term.  \\ 
as  ̂ 6n  Deut.  32.  37;  8.  13,  cf.  Ps.  57.  2,  Is.  17.  12;  21.  12;  41.  5. 

The  verb  nn$  (IHt^)  to  boiv  down  forms  a  very  common  hithpa'lel, 
mrwn,  nVlfttfih.  vav  conv.  inntih  Gen.  18.  2,  plur.  42.  6  &c.  cf. 
Gen.  21.  16. 

Rem.  d.  In  perff.  with  vav  conv.  the  accent  is  not  usually  thrown 
forward. 

On  suffixes  see  next  §  and  the  Paradigm. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

to  be         n\n to  build         nil          to  reval,  open  TV?) 
to  do        ntyy to  cover         HDD  Pi.    to  see                nfeO 

to  acquire     Hip to  increase    nil           to  be  fruitful    niD 

to  count        HiD to  drink        nn$           to  command      niS  P«. 

to  weep        MM to  conceive    n*in           to  rule              m*1 
to  blot  out  nnft to  go  up        tlby           to  smite            TOlSiph. 

he  commanded  the  man  to  eat      72is2  K^KJTTfllJ  H^ 

n             » „    woS  fc>  eaf          7b8  "^rr*?   »      » 

1  The  forms  of  this  class  of  words  are  perhaps  to  appearance  most 
easily  explained  on  the  assumption  that  the  stems  are  triliteral  with  a  weak 
letter  w  or  y  as  third  radical.  The  explanation  will  not  differ  materially 
if  the  stems  be  considered  biliteral  with  a  vocalic  termination,  u  i.    On 
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EXERCISE.   TRANSLATE. 

■pa  rnn*  nito  ova  Banana  lrwfl  matin  ni-rbin  rfta ]   v  v  -:  :  t   :  t    •    :      J    v  t   t  :         .  -    T  -  . 

r»nrr  ^trbs  rvm  paa  nyi  21  wm  2    :D^tii 
•1"  ;   --  •    :  t  t   t  :        J    v  t    t  tt  t  •     •  t  :  •  it    t  j 

so-p  W3  4  rrrto  nri»s  T'brna  rckflfc  ̂   C]Qh  ab  3 
smnanDi  ■parrb?  w  wa1  rrm  5    jynwr-tta  %Mb» t  -:  :  •  :        1    v  t  t        _        Itt         •  -:  -    ;  t   t  :  J    v  t   t  v  :     • 

prrna  nbib  rHh^ns!  pa  rrapn  nrivn  :pa  rrcpn 
sb  nan  nna  ntoa  vnarrbrna  "3  ran*  sw  w  »to  6 
I :  v  t  -  v  -:       J    v  t   T        t  v         •  ••   :  |  v    ••         T  t 

v  -:       j    v  t   t  -■  —        )—.  :-  v  •    :    -  :  tv   :   v 

hb^t;  t]b  nine  n^i  7   :rpr  ̂ nt  a?  pan  na?  rriDftb 
jman  h:s  ̂ nian  Drn  ̂ 5  ̂ ?s  man  CjeSrbK  75b  iw 

Behold  I  rain  (part.)  upon  the  earth  and  I  will  blot  out  all 

that  I  have  made  from-upon  the  face  of  the  ground.  Behold 

thy  maid  is  in  thy  (/".)  hand,  do  to  her  the  thing  good  in  thine 
eyes.  And  they  left  off  building  the  city.  And  his  sons  took  a 

(the)  garment  and  covered  the  nakedness  of  their  father,  and  the 

nakedness  of  their  father  they  did  not  see.  I  am  not  able  to  do 

anything  until  thou  come  thither.  And  the  waters  increased  very 

much  and  the  ark  went  upon  the  face  of  the  waters,  and  the  heads 
of  the  mountains  were  covered.  I  have  commanded  thee  not  to 

eat  of  the  tree  which  is  in  the  midst  of  the  garden  lest  thou  die. 

For  thou  Lord  of  hosts,  God  of  Israel,  hast  opened  the  ear  of  thy 

servant  saying,  A  house  will  I  build  for  thee.  And  he  sent  forth 

a  (the)  dove  to  see  whether1  the  waters  were  lightened2  from-upon 
the  face  of  the  ground.  And  it  came  to  pass  when  he  saw  her 

that3  he  rent  his  clothes  and  said,  Alas  my  daugther  thou  hast- 

1  H  particle  §  49.  2  Perf.  b\>.  3  Vav  conv. 

this  latter  hypothesis,  ai  has  to  be  substituted  for  ay  in  the  above  rules; 
and  forms  like  Vb%  for  V7l  and  others,  in  which  y  is  mobile,  must  be 

IT  T  T  '  " 

considered  secondary,  while  on  the  first  hypothesis  they  are  remains  of 
the  primary  formations.  The  same  thing  may  be  said  here  as  was  said 

in  note  regarding  verbs  V'^,  §  40. 
1  When  a  letter  is  written  twice  and  the  first  of  the  two  has  sheva 

vocal  it  is  written  in  the  best  Erld.  with  Hat.  path,  as  above.  The  word 
^\}  §  49  is  excepted  from  this  law. 
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indeed-brought-me-low,1  for  I  have  opened2  my  mouth  unto  the 
Lord  and  I  cannot  go-back.  And  he  said  unto  the  children  of 

Israel,  u4i-evening3  (ace.)  then  (vav  conv.)  shall  ye  know  that  Je- 
hovah hath  brought  you  out  from  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  in-the- 

morning  (ace.)  then  shall  ye  see  the  glory  of  the  Lord. 

1  Hiph.  and  inf.  abs.  2  HSD.  3  The  modal  accus.  embracing  all 
definitions  of  time,  place,  measure,  and  in  general  all  expressions  defining 
the  mode  of  the  verbal  action. 

§  45.  APOCOPATED  FORMS  AND  NOUNS  OF  VERBS 
LAM.  HE. 

1.  The  Jussive  or  shortened  impf.  and  the  imper.  in  verbs 
Lam.  He  is  formed  by  loss  of  the  final  vocalic  syllable  (He 
and  vowel  sign);  and  hence  is  often  called  the  Apocopated 
impf.  &c.  The  contraction  occasions  some  alterations  within 
the  word.  Thus:  — 

rby  apoc.  (*?y=)  5?y  or  f?}5=7^  or  tT.  §  29. 

,  (^_=)  W=^\' '  §  29.  §  5.  Rem.  d. ,      (^n=)  tan. 

,      by.  §  5.  Rem.  d. 

■      %  P#!  &c- 
,      nt  &c.  With  vav  conv.  3  s.  m.  alone 

im;  3  f.  ir\k\  i  c.  tnfn. j—  /  v   .. -/  y   ,.T 

Eem.  These  contracted  forms  are  used  with  vav  conv.,  though  full 

forms  with  vav  are  not  uncommon.  The  forms  2$\  "TP5'I,  fUysl  &c. 
with  no  helping  vowel  are  possible  only  when  last  letter  is  a  mute 
(§  5  Kem.  d,  end),  otherwise  the  forms  7T  or  7T  must  be  used. 

2.  The  common  verb  rrn  to  be,  has  some  irregularities, — 
which  may  be  given: — 

1)  The  gutt.  when  initial  takes  hat.  seghol,  as  imper.  rpn. 
2)  With  any  prefixed  letter  the  gutt.,  when  without  a 

vowel,  takes  simple  sheva,  and  the  prefix  hireq,  as  impf.  n\T. 

3)  Apocopated  impf.  is  (SJ>=)  VP,  NT"],  NT1  &c.  See  nouns 
of  2nd  declens. 

8 

impf.  qal 

■W 

impf.  hiph. 

rby_ 

imper.  hiph. rhyn 

impf.  niph. rf?V 
impf.  pi. » ~  1 

imper.  pi. 

rfe 

impf.  qal,  hiph. rfw 

impf.  qal 
» t  • 
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The  verb  rpn  to  live,  has  mostly  the  same  peculiarities. 
Rem.   Vav  before  the  imp.  sing,  takes  —7-  as  iTill,  and  of  course  N 

in  1st  sing,  impf.,  iTHN.   The  preform,  letter  always  takes  Metheg. 

3.  Nouns  from  verbs  rrt. 

First  and  third  declensions. 

abs. 
I       V  It    * 

n# n?8 

—  T 

cons. 
™!?P 

n]p 

rbv 

*H0 
*•  1 

n§* 

-  • 

suff. W 

*k 

3  m. 
*nj]5$ inbj; 

3/. W» T                T    v'T 

pi. 

ffW 

d^8 •    T 

T 

cons. ^p» 
*» 

V 
rv& 

•»srj 
•fol 

^n 4h 

1    V 

rtn 
n^n 

(possession)     (possessor)  (leaf)        (field)  (fair)  (fair) 

Second  declension. 

A  class.  I  class.  U  class. 

abs.  sing.     n«     (ttjj)       na      ns        sfiB     ̂ H  ̂ Q      WlB 
pause  „  'Ha      n|       &c. 

afform.     ma    msD/".         ms -     I    -  Til"  t  • 

*  ♦  T  -:  •  T  I  •     T    s 

cohs.  mi?i?  ̂ sj?     ̂ a 
(lion)      (end)      (kid)  (fruit)  (simple)  (half)  (sickness)  (waste) 

First  and  third  declensions.  1)  The  vocalic  sound  at  the 
end  of  these  words  is  the  broad  fghol,  which  becomes  the 
closer  cere  in  the  construct.  Comp.  the  relation  of  the  impf. 
and  imper.  in  the  verb. 

2)  The  vocalic  termination  is  absorbed  in  the  vowel  of 
the  afformative. 

3)  The  final  e  sound  naturally  admits  the  suffixes  hu, 
ha  &c.  of  3  pers.    In  3  m.  s.  ehu  is  found  exclusively;  in 

3  f.  besides  e'ha  there  may  be  ah. 
Rem.  Sometimes  the  vocalic  termination  is  written  with  yod,  in 

which  case  the  cons,  and  suffixal  forms  of  sing,  and  plur.  noun  coincide 

in  spelling,  as  »p5j?D  thy  cattle  sing.,  'D'1  w  our  field;  compare  Gen. 
1.  21  (a  sing,  defectively  written). 

Second  declension.  1)  In  these  segholates  the  fundamental 
vowels  sounds  generally  appear,  i  taking  the  tone,  which  u, 
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however,  is  unable  to  bear.  The  regular  form,  as  nja  weep- 
ing, is  rare. 

2)  When  any  afformative  is  appended  the  vowel  as  in 
other  segholates  removes  to  the  first  syllable. 

3)  In  the  plur.  yod  is  sometimes  softened  into  'aleph  be- 
fore another  yod;  and  in  the  cons,  the  pretonic  a  many 

times  remains. 

Rem.  a.  On  account  of  the  thinning  of  a  to  i,  which  was  to  be 
expected  in  these  weak  words,  it  is  hardly  possible  to  say  whether 
such  words  as  fruit  &c.  belong  to  the  first  or  to  the  second  class. 
See  Add.  Notes. 

Rem.  b.  The  short  words  hand,  blood  &c.  which  follow  in  their 
inflection  the  first  declension,  and  the  words  son,  name  &c.  which 
follow  the  third,  appear  to  be  contractions  of  forms  derived  from 

stems  ITa  The  words  2JJ  father;  fiN  brother,  fern,  flinij  sister; 
DH  father  in  law,  &c,  are  also  shortened  forms  belonging  to  this 

class  of  stems;  in  which,  however,  the  rejected  letter  generally  ap- 
pears under  inflection.     See  Table  of  Irreg.  Nouns. 

WORDS  FOR  PRACTICE. 

workrrtSWO      appearance  n^O       cattle       HJpO  cheek             v6 

beauty    '•B1      captivity         *•?$*     affliction     *0g  shepherd       HJfl 
friend   T\yT\     butler          Hj^D       covering  HMO  butlership  MDtSfc 

and  they  spake  to  one  another          ̂ H^T^IJ  t£^  V12l*H 

and  they  smote  one  another  WlfcJVlK  B^K  ̂ 3*1 

and  they  (f.)  clave  to  one  another  njJinfcJS  *Wf$  ̂ Jj?5*l^l 

EXERCISE.    TRANSLATE. 

wras  bpm  nrnn  ■*)  *om  nnm  -orf-ba  nnna  to*i t   :  •  :  >-  ••-  t  t  t         •  v  ••-  •  a—         t  t  v  t  :  -  t- 

D^rn  rrm2  tab  Annn  wash  mrp  n^a  2   jFpwa •  t  ••;-.•  —  t  :         I  ••   -   :    •  t  :  -  :  ~  t  t  iv   ••   : 

1  Hagar.  2  Imper.  here  expresses  the  consequence = and  (so)  thou 
shalt  be.  3  This  contraction  takes  place  with  the  three  prepp.  b,  k,  I 
and  conj.  v.  The  contraction  does  not  take  place  when  the  noun  is  in 
the  sing. 

8* 
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Fiti;i  era  hi  WB5  4  *f*Wl  h3?  *73  n?ni  ̂ 3  ttsgti 
nsrb2  Dhnbtf  pib;  5  irrbn^1  tpra  btfj5  igm5*i  T2Trp? 
rn  7  :  ffWB&n-na  fefn  ar  rtta  6  :  d^  ̂ bnan  tskd*] •  :-  •::-;-  v         -   -  :       J  :t  ••;  ••  t:  t    :      ]      :  • : 

un$  wsW  aib  n?^  ■#!  -pp  D^na  n:pp  h?'n  pn  :n 
-ba  mrr  ao^  8  jmw  ̂ a  m^a  Tin  «rb»  wrba T--  Jiv    t      •   :  •    :  t  ....... 

rata  Dti  1^3  na-fn  p$™§  l1^  1?!$  ̂ ^  n^ jrba  narairrtrb 
T   ••  ¥    8  *    "  T  - 

1  For  this  suffix  see  §  2.  3.  3),  §  19.      2  Japhet;  Shem. 

And  I  saw  in  my  dream  and  behold  seven  good  cows  and  they 

stood  upon  the  bank  of  the  river.  And  the  man  of  God  stretched 

out  his  hand  and  brought  up  the  frogs  as  the  Lord  had  commanded 

him;  and  Pharaoh  saw  the  plagues  and  he  feared  with  a  great 

fear.  And  Adam  knew  his  wife  and  she  conceived  and  bare  Qayin ; 

and  she  conceived  again  and  bare  his  brother  Hebel,  and  Hebel 

was  a  shepherd  of  flocks ;  and  it  came  to  pass  when  they  were  in 

the  field  that  Qayin  rose  up  against  (unto)  his  brother  and  slew 

him.  And  his  daughters  spake  one  to  another  saying,  Let  us 

make  our  father  drink  wine;  and  he  drank  and  was  drunken. 

Walk  thou  before  me  and  be  perfect.  And  God  opened  her  eyes 

and  she  saw  a  well  of  water,  and  she  went  and  rilled  the  bottle 

with-water1  and  made  the  boy  drink.  And  the  captain  of  the  host 
said,  Who  ever  shall  smite  Qiryath  §epher  and  take  it,  then  (vav 

conv.)  I  will  give  him  my  daughter  to  wife.  And  the  watchmen 

saw  a  man  coming  out  of  the  city  and  they  said  unto  him,  Shew-us 

the  entrance  of  the  city  and  we  will  deal  mercifully  with  thee  ;2 

and  he  shewed-them  the  entrance  of  the  city,  and  they  smote  the 

city  with  the  edge  of  sword  but  the  man  they  let  go ;  and  he  went 

into  the  land  of  the  Hittim  and  built  a  city  and  called  its  name  Liiz. 

1  Ace.        2  ny  ID)!  rtJJJ. 

Note  on  doubly  weak  and  defective  verbs. 
1.  Many  verbs  have  more  than  one  weak  letter.    They  are  mostly 

N'v  or  tX/  with  some  other  peculiarity.  Some  common  verbs  are  these : — 
1)  «"*?  and  ]"B.     Kfett  to  lift,  impf.  »&,  pi.  Wfy\  (§  7  note  1); 

imp.   Kfy  suff.  tftttifc  Wtito;  inf.  c.  J1K&,  nKtyn  &c,   but  ntffe?, 
rarely  KfeO. 
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2)  8"b  and  V'D.      83}  go  out,    impf.  8^,   imp.  82,   inf.  c.   HKJ, 
nmb.  Hiph.  8^in,  nirein  &c. 

B)  H"5  and  V'y.  812  "to  come,  perf.  83,  £821  &c,  impf.  H1SJ, 
inf.,  imp.  813,  part.  82.  Hiph.  8^n,  '^835  &c,  but  usually riS^n  &c.  before  suff. 

4)  JT'b  and  )"D.  JIB}  to  stretch,  impf.  nt3*,  apoc.  tD^,  tt*}.  Hiph. 

HDi  to  swu'to,  nSH,  impf.  HS^,  apoc.  If,  "JjM,  imp.  ̂ H,  inf.  JYDn, 
part.  H3&. 

5)  ifS  and  8"S.  H38  oe  we7J%,  impf.  ?l}tf\  apoc.  8nh"l?8, 

Pr.  1.  10.  r68  to  swear,' apoc.  ̂ 8S1,  1  S  14.  24  (n^8,,=n^8^).  Poet. 

nri8  to  come,  'impf.  HJJfcJJ,  HJW,  apoc.  JW1  Is.  41.  25,  cf.  Deut.  33.  21. 
6)  TT'b  and  V'D.  PTJJ  to  cast,  shoot,  impf.  suff.  DT31  Nu.  21.  30, 

from  STTK  imp.  HI";,  inf.  HIT.  Hiph.  HIIH,  impf.  rHl\  apoc.  11*5, 
2  K.  13.  17.  HBJ  oe  beautiful,  impf.  HD^,  apoc.  «J^\Bz.  31.  7,  cf.  16.  13. 

2.  Stems  composed  of  two  strong  radicals  and  any  of  the  three 

weak  letters  \  1,  ],  are  often  allied  in  meaning.  Thus  y)!P,  Yty  t°  advise, 

"fr,  1U  to  fear,  2T,  1XJ  to  place,  HBJ,  ITO  to  blow,  ffiajj,  bgj  to  cover. 
Hence  one  root  supplements  itself  often  from  another.  In  many  verbs 
also  the  forms  in  Qal  have  fallen  into  disuse,  and  the  Qal  supplements 
itself  out  of  the  other  conjugations. 

1)  Bft3  be  ashamed,  see  Parad.  §  40.  Hiph.  BftjO  re&->  an(*  als0 
B^3in  from  Bfc\ 

2)  H1B  6e  #ooa*,  perf.,  part.,  inf.  21tt ;  but  impf.  2tD^  and  hiph. 3W1  from  SB\ 

3)  ̂ H  to  #o,  perf.,  inf.  abs.  ̂ H*  part.  ̂ Sll ;  impf.  'ifll,  inf.  c. 
DD7,  suff.  "TO?,  imp.  t[^,  hiph.  jjvin,  from  *p\  Later  style  forms 
impfs  and  inf.  cons,  from  ̂ 7)1. 

4)  "fr  to  /ear,  perf.,  part.'liP;  impf.  "W,  imp.  "fill  Job.  19.  29, 
from  "toi. 

5)  7^  oe  ao/e,  inf.  abs.  ̂ DJ,  inf.  cons,  rfrb1;,  impf.  tav  (hoph.). 
6)  *)D^  to  add,  perf.,  part.,  in  Qal;  hiph.  ̂ DIH  in  perf.,  impf., 

and  inf.    An  imp.  *SD  Is.  29.  1,  Jer.  7.  21  (from  USD?  cf.  Is.  30.  1). 

7)  fJ2J  to  aivdke,  only  impf.  *J>J^",1  m  Qal5  hiph.  PJ?0  perf.,  impf., 
imp.,  infin.,  from  flp. 

8)  7$3  to  /a#,  perf.,  inf.  abs.,  part.,  in  Qal;  impf.,  inf.  cons, 
from  Niph. 

9)  Efa3  to  draw  near,  impf.,  imp.,  inf.  cons,  in  Qal,  but  perf.  and 
part,  borrowed  from  Niph.,  which  has  only  these  two  parts. 

10)  nnj  to  lead,  perf.,  imper.  in  Qal;  impf.  and  inf.  cons,  in  Hiph., 
which  has  also  perf.  twice. 

11)  yp}  be  alienated,  perf.  3.  f.  njjjjj  Ez.  23.  18,  impf.  3.  f.  ypPl 

Jer.  6.  8,  from  Vp*1- 

12)  "]fi}  to  pour  (intr.),  only  impf.  ̂ JV  in  Qi  ,  in  Niph.  "5JPD  perf. 
and  part. 

13)  njjgf  to  rfymi,  in  Qal,  but  Hiph.  np^Jl  to  .awe  to  armfc,  from  Hpt£ 
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§  46.  THE  TWO  VERBAL  FORMS,  PERFECT  AND 
IMPERFECT. 

In  §  20  only  so  much  was  said  regarding  the  Tenses  of 
the  Verh  as  seemed  absolutely  necessary  for  understanding 
the  Exercises.  A  full  discussion  of  the  subject  belongs  to 
the  syntax;  but  the  sections  on  the  Verb  can  hardly  be 
closed  without  some  additional  notes  on  the  simple  verbal 
forms. 

1.  The  Perfect.   The  Perfect  expresses  a  completed  action. 

1.  Now  in  reference  to  time  such  an  action  may  be: — 1)  one 
just  completed  from  the  point  of  view  of  the  present  (the 

preter  definite) ;  as,  Against  thee  only  have  I  sinned  'TiNDn  5 
exx.  Gen.  3.  11  eaten,  4.  1  have  gotten,  Ex.  5.  14  have  ye  not 

fulfilled?  Or  2)  one  completed  in  the  indefinite  past  (the 
preter  indefinite);  as,  In  the  beginning  God  created  Kia; 
exx.  Gen.  4.  1  knew,  Job  1.  1.  Or  3)  one  already  completed 
from  the  point  of  view  of  another  past  act  (pluperfect) ;  as, 

And  God  saw  every  thing  that  he  had  made  rrttfjj;  exx.  Gen. 
2.  2, 3 ;  3. 1;  19.  27.  Or  finally,  on  the  opposite  side,  4)  one 

completed  from  the  point  of  view  of  another  action  yet  fu- 
ture (the  future  perfect);  as,  I  will  draw  for  thy  camels 

also  until  they  have  done  drinking  nin^p  fe ;  exx.  Gen. 
48.  6;  Mic.  5.2. 

It  will  make  no  difference  in  the  usage  of  the  perf.  if 
the  completed  actions,  instead  of  being  expressed  absolutely, 

as  in  the  above  sentences,  should  be  conceived  and  ex- 
pressed conditionally,  or  if  they  should  have  no  existence 

except  in  conception:  as,  (1)  0  Jehovah  my  God  if  I  have 

done  this  ijytyy  DK  Ps.  7.  4;  (3)  //  ye  had  not  ploughed  with 
my  heifer  DFitihn  Jud.  14.18;  Would  God  that  we  had  died 
ttn»  )b  Numb.  14.  2,  exx.  Judg.  6.  3 ;  Is.  1.  9 ;  (4)  //  Jehovah 

shall  wash  away  yjy\  the  filth  of  the  daughter  of  Zion,  Is. 
4.  4;  exx.  Gen.  43.  9  &c. 

2.  The  perf.  never  expresses  any  action  but  one  conceived 
as  completed,  but  a  difference  in  the  manner  of  conceiving 
actions  makes  the  perf.  used  in  several  cases  where  the 

present  is  rather  employed  in  English: — 1)  In  the  case  of 
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actions  of  frequent  occurrence — actions  which  have  been 
often  experienced  or  observed  (perf.  of  experence) ;  as, 

The  sparrow  findeth  a  house  nftJSIJ  (E.  V.  hath  found),  Ps. 
84.  4;  exx.  Ps.  10.  3;  33.  13;  Prov,  11.  2,  8.  This  usage  is 
naturally  particularly  common  in  comparisons,  Job  7.  9; 
and  when  general  truths  are  expressed  negatively,  Ps.  15.3 
foil.  2)  In  the  case  of  the  actions  or  conditions  expressed 
by  stative  verbs,  §  22  Rem.  a.  What  the  language  seizes 
upon  in  this  case  is  not  the  fact  that  the  condition  expressed 
by  the  verb  is  one  that  continues,  but  rather  the  fact  that 
it  is  a  condition  that  has  come  into  complete  existence  and 
realization,  and  hence  the  perf.  is  made  use  of  to  express 

it;  as,  I  know  V\JT  that  thou  wilt  be  king,  1  Sam.  24.  21; 

I  hate  VW^  all  workers  of  iniquity,  §  38  Exer. ;  so,  I  re- 

member, «>rrp$  §  16  Exer.  &c;  exx.  Gen.  6.  13;  18. 13;  27. 14; 
32.  10  (E.  V.);  Numb.  11.  5;  Deut.  12.  31.  To  this  class 
belongs  the  verb  to  be,  when  am  &c.  is  expressed.  3)  A 
lively  imagination  is  very  apt  to  conceive  things  which  are 
really  future,  especially  if  their  occurrence  be  certain,  as 
already  done,  and  to  describe  them  in  the  perf.  This 
happens  often  in  making  promises  or  threats,  and  in  the 
language  of  contracts,  as,  The  field  give  I  thee  wis  Gen, 

23.  11  ;  And  if  not,  I  will  take  it  Wig*?  1  Sam.  2,  16,  exx. 
Gen.  4.  23 ;  9.  13 ;  17.  20 ;  Deut.  15.  6 ;  Ruth  4.  3.  This  usage 
is  very  common  in  the  elevated  language  of  the  Prophets, 
before  whom  the  future  lay  so  clear  and  certain  as  to 
be  made  the  basis  of  new  exhortation  (prophetic  perf.) ; 
Is.  9.  5  foil.,  10.  28  foil. 

Rem.  As  the  language  has  no  perfect  or  aorist  participle,  the 
perf.  itself  is  used  in  subordinate  clauses  which  serve  for  adjectival 
or  participial  descriptions.  Such  clauses  should  be  translated  by 
the  participle  in  English. 

The  use  of  the  perf.  to  express  momentary  actions,  and  for  ex- 
pressing the  sudden,  sharp,  occurrence  of  any  action,  seems  a  variety 

of  its  use  in  2.  3),  1  Sam.  2.  16. 

II.  The  Imperfect.  The  impf.  expresses  an  action  conceived 
as  entering  upon,  or  going  on  towards,  accomplishment. 

1.  Such  an  action  may  be:  —  1)  A  single  action,  going  on 
and  unfinished  in  the  present  (present);  as,  Whence  come 
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ye  Wnn  Josh.  9.8;  exx.  Ex.  5.  15;  Jud.  17.9;  Ps.  2.4. 
Or  2)  A  single  action  going  on  in  the  past,  the  two  being 

conceived  as  contemporaneous  (presens  preteriti),— in  Prose 
chiefly  when  the  section  of  time  with  which  the  action 

coincides  and  to  which  it  is  parallel  and  present,  is  pro- 
minently defined  by  a  particle ;  as,  Then  sings  Moses  TBh  ?N 

Ex.  15.  1 ;  exx.  Deut.  4.  41 ;  Josh.  8.  30;  1  Kings  16.  21. ' 2.  The  kind  of  progression  or  imperfection  and  unfinished 

condition  of  the  action  may  consist  in  its  frequent  repeti- 

tion'.—  1)  Either  in  the  present;  as,  It  is  said  to  this  day, 

"M?9!  Gen.  22.  14;  Take  of  all  food  which  is  eaten,  §  35 
Exerc.  This  usage  is  very  common  in  comparisons  and  in 
the  statement  of  general  truths  founded  in  the  nature  of 
things ;  as,  A  wise  son  maketh  a  glad  father  nfcfe^  Prov.  10. 1 ; 
exx.  Numb.  11. 12;  Deut.  1.  31;  Jud.  10.  4;  2  Sam.  5.  8; 

Ps.  1.  2  foil.  Prov.  pass.  Or  2)  In  the  past;  as,  Thus  did 

Job  continually  nfcW£  Job.  1.  5.  This  usage  is  of  very 
frequent  occurrence,  exx.  Gen.  2.  6  went  up;  6.  4  used  to 
come  in;  Numb.  11.  5  used  to  eat;  1  Sam.  1.  7;  2.  19;  Ps. 
95.  10. 

3.  The  imperf.  is  used  for  the  expression  of  the  future — 
that  which  is  conceived  as  entering  upon  accomplish- 

ment:— 1)  This  may  be  a  future  from  the  point  of  view  of 
the  real  present;  as,  A  prophet  will  the  Lord  raise  up  unto 

you  D^p;  Deut.  18.  18,  see  §  21  Exerc.  Or  2)  It  may  be  a 
future  from  any  other  point  of  view  assumed ;  as,  He  took 

his  eldest  son  that  was  to  reign  ̂ b^\  in  his  stead,  2  Kings 
3.  27. 

4.  The  usage  in  3.  2)  may  be  taken  as  the  transition  to 

a  common  use  of  the  impff.  in  which  it  serves  for  the  ex- 
pression of  that  class  of  dependent  actions  and  those  shades 

of  relation  among  acts  and  thoughts,  for  which  we  rather 
use  the  conditional  moods  (esp.  the  potential).  Such  actions 
are  strictly  future  in  reference  to  the  assumed  point  of 
relation,  and  the  simple  impf.  sufficiently  expresses  them. 
For  ex.,  Of  every  tree  of  the  garden  thou  may  est  eat  bltift 

§  35  Exerc. ;  Could  we  (were  we  to)  know  jnan,  that  he 
would  say,  Bring  down  your  brother,  §  39  Exerc, ;  Six  days 
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shall  thou  (must  thou)  labour,  Ex.  20.  9;  How  shall  (should) 
we  sing?  Vs.  137.  4. 

5.  On  the  same  ground  the  impf.  follows  particles  ex- 
pressing transition,  purpose,  result,  and  the  like,  as,  ]yti?  in 

order  that,  ]s  lest,  vp  that  &c.  The  actions  introduced  by 
such  particles  are  strictly  consequent  and  future  to  some- 

thing just  stated. 
When,  however,  there  is  a  strong  feeling  of  purpose,  or 

when  it  is  meant  to  be  strongly  marked,  then,  of  course, 
the  moods  are  employed,  §  23;  just  as  they  are  employed 
to  express  that  class  of  future  actions  which  we  express  in 
the  Optative  &c. 

Rem.  a.  As  is  the  case  with  the  perf.,  the  impf.  is  very  much 
used  in  subordinate  clauses,  which  give  adjectival  or  participial 
descriptions  of  the  subject  of  the  main  clause.  The  participle  itself 
is  very  little  used  for  this  purpose. 

Rem.  b.  It  must  be  assumed  that  the  perf.  and  impf.  are  entirely 
distinct  in  meaning,  and  that  the  one  is  never  used  for  the  other  or 
to  express  the  same  conception  of  an  act  with  the  other.  But  it 
may  readily  happen  that  two  distinct  conceptions  may  be  entertained 
of  an  action,  which  may  thus  be  expressed  either  in  the  perf.  or 
impf.  Thus  any  general  truth  for  ex.  may  be  conceived  on  the  one 
side  as  a  thing  completed,  having  been  many  times  realized,  and 
this  conception  of  it  would  be  expressed  in  the  perf.,  2.  1);  or  it 
may  be  conceived  on  the  other  side  as  a  thing  unfinished,  ever 
repeating  itself,  and  to  express  this  view  of  it,  the  impf.  would  be 
used,  2.  1). 

III.  The  consecutive  forms  have  the  same  variety  of  use 
as  the  simple  forms,  the  consec.  impf.  corresponding  to  the 
simple  perf. ;  and  the  consec.  perf.  to  the  simple  impf. 

§  47.    THE  ADJECTIVE.    COMPARISON. 

1.  Comparative  Degree.  The  adjective  undergoes  no  change 

of  termination  or  vocalization  in  comparison.  The  com- 
parative degree  is  expressed  by  the  positive  followed  by 

the  prep.  Jjp,  as,  Better  than  wine  y*£  nita,  lit.  good  away 
from,  or  in  distinction  from  wine. 

2.  Superlative  Degree.  The  superlative  is  also  expressed 
by  the  positive  raised  into  a  position  of  isolation,  as  for 
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ex.  by  having  the  Art.  prefixed,  or  by  being  distinguished 
by  a  suffix,  or  by  being  in  the  Gen.  relation,  as  He  is  the 

greatest,  ̂ Hjn  wn  lit.  the  great  one  (among  those  referred 
to),  V}2  ]bp  the  youngest  of  his  sons,  dVH!)  the  greatest 
of  them. 

Absolute  superlativeness  is  expressed  variously,  as  by 
the  word  ifco,  very,  or  IXfiZ  &c. ;  or  by  the  repetition  of  the 

word  expressing  the  quality,  D^BhjJ  Bhp  holy  of  holies  = 

most  holy,  D'HIS?  ""DJJ  the  most  abject  slave. 

I  am  taller  than  he  toftD  "OiN  Hb-l ....      .    T    _    T 

he  is  taller  than  his  tvife     Ifit^ND  WTi    „ 

too  little  to  be—  WHO  ]fajj 
his  eldest  son  bnT\  133 T    ~  t 

/h's  youngest  girl  nitOpH  1£D 

EXERCISE. 

And  to  Qish  was  a  son,  and  his  name  teas  Sha'ul,  and  there-was- 
no  man  of  the  sons  of  Israel  better  than  he ;  from  his  shoulder  and 

upward  loftier  than  all  the  people.  And  the  serpent  was  more 

cunning  than  all  the  beasts  {sing.)  of  the  field  which  God  had 

made.  He  has  slain  men  more  righteous  than  he.  Thou  art 

wiser  than  Dani'eL  A  name  is  better  than  good  ointment.  And 
that  man  was  greater  than  all  the  children  of  (the)  East.  And- 

Yisra'el  loved  Yo§eph  more  than  all  his  sons  for  a  son  of  old  age 
ivas  he  to  him.  And  he  lifted  up  his  eyes  and  saw  Binyamin,  his 

brother,  the  son  of  his  mother,  and  he  said,  Is  this  your  youngest 

brother,  whom  ye  mentioned  (said)  to  me?  And  Laban  had  two 

daughters,  the  name  of  the  eldest  was  Le'ah,  and  the  name  of  the 
youngest  Rah  el.  O  (art.)  fairest  among  (in  the)  women.  The 

greatest  men  of  the  city.  There  was  not  left  to  him  except  the 

youngest  of  his  sons.  What  is  sweeter  than  honey  and  what 

stronger  than  a  lion?  And  their  gain  was  too  much  for  dwelling 

together,  and  the  land  was  not  able  to  bear  them. 
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§  48.    THE  NUMERALS. 

1.  The  Cardinal  Numbers.  1)  The  numeral  one  is  an  adj. 
agreeing  in  gender  with  its  noun  and  standing  like  other 
adjj.  after  it,  as  ins  t^K  one  man. 

2)  The  number  two  is  a  noun,  and  agrees  in  gender  with 

the  word  which  it  enumerates,  as  D^BfaK  "0$  two  men:  ifl& 
D"1^  two  women. .      T 

3)  The  other  numerals  are  nouns  and  disagree  in  gender 
with  the  words  which  they  enumerate,  the  formal  fern, 

going  with  the  real  mas.  noun  and  vice  versa,  as  D^iS  fitJ^tJl 
three  sons ;  riliS  b6$  tf^ree  daughters. 

4)  The  fercs  are  the  plurals  of  the  units  except  twenty 
which  is  the  plur.  of  ten,  there  being  a  distinct  word  for 
hundred. 

5)  The  numerals  2  — 10  which  are  nouns  stand  most 
commonly  in  the  cons,  state  before  the  word  which  they 
enumerate,  see  above  2),  3);  they  may  be  used  in  apposition 
with  their  word,  and  then  they  stand  either  before  or, 

chiefly  in  later  style,  after  it.  The  other  numerals  viz. 
those  from  11  to  19  and  the  tens  are  used  only  in  apposition 

with  their  word,  and  stand  chiefly  before,  though  some- 
times, after  it. 

6)  The  units  require  the  noun  enumerated  in  the  plural; 
the  tens  usually  take  the  noun  in  the  singular  when  they 
stand  before  it,  always  in  the  plur.  when  after  it  (Gen. 
32.  15,  16).  The  numbers  11  to  19  usually  take  the  plur. 
except  with  a  few  common  nouns  like  day,  man,  year  &c, 
and  collectives. 

7)  In  Numbers  composed  of  tens  and  units  such  as  23 

the  order  may  be  three  and  twenty,  nj$  D^Bfi  U\FMt  sixty  two 
years,  Gen.  5.  20,  but  also  twenty  and  three,  nj$  vfo&\  D^jPJJ 
Jud.  10.  2,  and  sometimes  the  noun  is  repeated  with  both,  as 

three  years  and  twenty  year  (by  6),  as,  n}#  D^JDBh  D'Otf  tSfon 
seventy  five  years,  Gen.  12.  4;  or  again  EPJBf  JDEft  n}#  D"HiPJJ 
twenty  seven  years,  Gen.  23.  1. 
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With  the  Masculine. With  the  Feminine, 

Absol. Constr. Absol.           Constr. 

1 T1K T     » in« nn«          nna 
2 

D'Otf 

^ Dlfetf              ̂  
3 

T            1 T                                                             • 

4 
njniK 

*wini& 

Wft          yr»K 5 nttfon nt^bn Eton          Eton 
- »            ~  -i 

6 

T      * 

r\f& 
bW           vW 

7 
*X?# 

nSEjti ynf         yntf 8 T        : nabtf 
V         J                                     *.*         t 

9 
T\)lf$ 

ny_tfn y&k          yttfn 
10 

T  T     -J 
mfti 

•til 

ib$          *&% 
11 

/     ̂ W 
' 

in« 
rriVx  n^ 

\    ifcjj  ••ritfg 
rnfelsj  ■»pib% 

12 r     i^x  d^# 

I      1W 
13 

T     *X                 T            t rrpy  «6tf 
&c. 

'&c. 

20 

ff'lW 

60     DW 30 o^y 70  D^JDtf 
40  nrjnis 80   D^btf 

•         s 

50 
n^an 

90  D^n 

100      nso  /ew.,   constr.   n«D,  fl/wr.  ni«»  hundreds. 
200  d^kd  ̂ w«/  (for  D^nsa). 
300    niKfi  t*6tf,  400  m«»  yrw,  &c. 

1000       rfefc  masc. 

2000    Ql|^  dwa/. 

3000  vpbx  r\V%  4000  d^k  nyriK,  &c. 

Innni  i?/.  regular. Kir!  ;?/.   fltttin  and  fllTl 

20000  010131  ̂ a/. 

Rem.  a.  The  units  after  £w;o  are  abstract  nouns  in  the  fern, 

gender,  and  the  mas.  being  the  ordinary  gender  of  nouns,  the 

union  of  the  two  causes  the  apparent  disagreement  of  gender. 

The  rarer  mas.  of  the  numeral  was  joined  with  the  rarer  fern,  in 
the  noun. 
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Rem.  b.  The  word  hundred  may  be  used  either  in  the  cons. 

or  abs.  in  the  sing. ;  in  da.  and  plur.  only  in  absoL  The  word 

thousand  is  used  in  the  cons,  also  even  in  the  plur. 

Rem.  c.  The  form  rD31  myriad  does  not  occur  with  a  numeral 

before  it;  the  other  forms  are  used  either  in  sing,  or  plur.,  four 

myriad  or  myriads. 

Rem.  d.  The  dw.  /em.  of  the  num.  is  used  to  express  repetition, 

D^njJlJ^  seven  times.  Gen.  4.  24.  A  few  take  suffixes  U"0#  we 

ftt'o,  Dnti^  they  three  &c. 

2.  77*£  Ordinal  Numbers.  The  ordinal  numbers  from  1  to 

10  are  adjectives  and  construed  in  the  ordinary  way.  Beyond 
10  the  Cardinal  numbers  are  used  also  as  Ordinals.  The 

Ordinals  are  these: — 

First     )ittf*n  fern.            njltifen.  sixth  yjftf 

second      ̂      „                   jy;$  seventh  yfljif 
third     ̂ btf     „      rr— ,  rptf^tf  eighth  lyoi 
fourth    M     „                   &c.  ninth  nptffl 
fifth       Wm  or  ̂ dh           „  tenth  vyfyw 

§  49.   PARTICLES.    THEIR  SUFFIXES. 

1.  The  particles  are  mostly  nouns,  either  entire  or  oftener 
disintegrated,  though  some  are  proper  interjectional  or 
demonstrative  expressions. 

Being  nouns  they  must  be  considered,  when  in  relation 
to  be  in  the  construct  state,  and  the  word  following  them> 
(or  as  we  say,  governed  by  them)  in  the  Genitive.  The 
case  in  which,  being  nouns,  they  must  also  stand,  will  vary 
according  to  many  circumstances;  but  as  the  language 
does  not  mark  the  case  endings,  this  is  of  less  consequence 
at  first. 

2.  Some  particles  are  so  much  worn  down  and  feeble 
that  they  cannot  stand  in  the  sentence  alone,  but  require 

the  support  of  a  noun  or  pronoun,  to  which  they  prefix 

themselves ;  while  again  others  as  the  precative  particle  N} 
are  inseparable  affixes. 
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The  punctuation  of  the  important  prepositional  frag- 
ments a,  D,  b,  p,  and  of  the  conjunction  i,  has  already 

been  given,  §§  14 — 15.  Another  important  inseparable 
prefix  is  the  interrogative  particle  n,  the  pointing  of  which 

varies: — 
a)  Its  usual  pointing  is  n,  as  run  is  this? 

b)  Before  simple  shcva  it  is  n,  as  ttJJttn  is  it  little?  fre- 
quently followed  by  Dag.  dirimens,  in  which  case  it  is 

not  to  be  distinguished  from  the  Art.,  as  Gen.  17.  17; 
otherwise  it  is  not  unfrequently  marked  by  Metheg; 
see  last  Rem.  §  6  on  p.  17. 

c)  Before  Gutturals  it  is  also  pointed  n,  often  marked 

by  Metheg,  as  Tj^n  shall  I  go  ? 
d)  Before  Gutt.  with  qamec  it  is  n,  as  pjnn  whether  it  be 

strong? 

3.  Suffixes  to  Particles.  The  following  Table  will  be  useful 
for  reference: — 
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1.  Many  words  take  the  suffixes  of  nouns  without  presenting 

any  peculiarity. 
2.  In  small  words  is  to  be  observed  the  fondness  for  the  a 

vowel  in  the  tone,  as,  2  fern.  s.  and  1  pi.  c. ;  and  in  the  pretone. 

3.  After  b  is  inflected  3  in,  but  3  pi.  m.  is  D3.  The  form  fob 

is  probably  sing,  as  well  as  plur.  The  suff.  of  3  pi.  f.  is  always 

]7w  (e),  but  ]H3  and  )n3,  the  latter  broader  sound  in  pause;  a 

similar  distinction  perhaps  obtains  in  )ft.     Comp.  the  suff.  of  3. 

4.  A  number  of  words  take  the  suffixes  of  plur.  nouns.  These 

are  to  be  divided,  however,  into  two  classes: — 1)  Words  that 

are  really  plur.,  as  'Hnirt  after  (hinder  parts),  with  which  agrees 
nnn  and  others;  and  2)  words  like  7JJ  which  are  derivatives  of 

1T7  roots  and  resume  their  lost  yod  before  suffixes.  To  this 

class  belong  also  *])}_  unto,  and  7JJ  upon. 
5.  Certain  particles  contain  something  of  the  notion  of  a  verb 

in  them,  as  HiH  ecce,  ]"|fc$  there  is  not,  fcS^  there  is  &c,  and  hence 
not  unnaturally  take  suff.  denoting  the  accus.  (verbal),  and  shew 

a  particular  tendency  to  strengthen  themselves  by  means  of  the 

demonstrative  n,  §  31.  5. 

The  word  as,  like,  uses  the  base  103  for  light  suffixes,  with 

which  the  accent  is  on  the  penult,  with  pretonic  a;  and  the  base 

3  for  heavy  suff.,  with  which  the  accent  is  on  the  last  syll.,  with 

pretonic  a.  The  plenary  spelling  "01&3  is  usual,  but  the  defective 

form  'OblS  also  appears. 
It  does  not  belong  to  an  Elementary  Treatise  to  enumerate 

every  variation  in  form;  such  variations  may  be  found  in  any 

good  Lexicon. 
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A. 

able  be,  faj;  impf.  blV  §  39. 

abundance  ]1DH  l1. 
according  to,  3  prep. 

acquire  to,  J1JJ5. 

add  to,   *)DJ  perf.   and  part,   in 
#aJ;  other  parts  in  Hiph.    See 

§39. 
adversar

y,  
"12  2.  §  43. 

advise, 
 
(See  counsel),

 

afflict  to,  my  Pi.;  afflictio
n  

'■Jg  2. 

§45. after,  behind,  in«,  nrjN;  nn« 

after  me  &c.    See  §  49. 

afterwards,  HQ&  JD^ICJ^' 
again,  TiJJ;   and  she  a^ain  bore 

-6ni  *)Dfol  &c.  See  §  39 ;  (still), 
aged,    v.  and  adj.  )j?J;    old  age 

alas!  nns. 

all,  ta  2?  §  43. 

allow  to,  ]rij,  ace.  and  inf. 

alone,  "D1?  2.    §  43.    See  11  in 
Lex.    I  alone  ̂ lb  'JM  &c. 

also,  DS ;  both . . .  and  also,  D31 . . .  Dl 

altar,  (sacrifice), 
among,  amongst,  (midst), 

and,  1,  §  15;  both...  and,  1....1 

(also), 
angel,  messenger,  ̂ JJJytt  *• 

angry  be,   *)^j5;   Hin,   used  im- 
pers. :  he  was  angry  17  TTllJ. 

anger,  *)K  2  (*pK). 
anoint  to,  nt^D;  Messiah  JTtSto  1. 

another,  *inj$ ;  one  another . . .  tS^K 
Vn«.    See  §  45. 

any,  (all) ;  not  any,  none,  72. . .  $b. 

appear  to,  Niph.  of  see. 
appearance,  rifcOtt,  §  45. 

approach  to,  (draw  near), 

arise  to,  D'lp,  §  40. 
ark,  rDl?>  (e  firm), 
ark  (of  covenant),  ]11{J  1. 

arm,  JJII]  f.  (generally) ;  pi.  im,  6th. 
army,  7TI  §  41,  (force). 

1   The  figures  1,  2,  3  after  nouns  indicate  the  Declensions. 
9 
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arrow,  yn  2.    §43. 

as,  3,  "l^«3. 
ascend  to,  (go  up). 

ashamed  be  $12,  §  40. 

ashes,  )t?l  2.  i. 

aside  turn  to,  "VlD,  §  40. 
ask  to,  b&tf,   §  36. 

ass,  he-ass  Tiftn;  she-ass  )1fifcJ  1. 
assemble,  btlp  Hiph.;  (gather). 

assembly,  PPlg  1.,  8*)$$. 
atone  to,   1SD  Pi.   (perf.  in  e); 

pass.  Pw.;  for  by_. 

avenge  to,  D£J ;  Niph.  be  avenged, 
avenge  oneself, 

awake  to,  yp*  perf.  unus. ;  impf. 

YPVi  Perf-  n?o JT^'  of  F^P- 

B. 

bad,  JH  1.    §  43. 
bank,  HB$  1.  (lip.) 
bark  to,  rQl 

Baal,  by/%  2. 

be  to,  n;?j,  §  45. 

bear  to,  carry,  N$J;  (lift  up), 

bear  to,  bring  forth,    iT]  §  39. 

be  born,  Niph.',  beget,  Hiph.] 
a  boy   lb)   2.,    girl   7Xfym   2.; 
native  land  mblfc,  §  29.  2. 

bear  a,  21  2.    §  43. 

beast,  n*n  (cattle), 

beauty,  '■££  2.    §  45  (fair), 
bed,  HEID  (stretch) ;  23$B  1.  (lie), 
befall  to,  ITJg;  TTJg. 

before,  (face), 

beget  to,  (bear), 

begin  to ,  ̂H  Hiph.  (br\T\) ;  pass. 

Hoph.;  beginning  !T?riR 

beguile  to,  KtSfa  Hiph. 

behind,  (after). 

behold,  mn,  p  2.    §  43;  behold 
I  (me)  \J3n ;  behold  ive  (us)  U3I1. 

See  §  49.    Very  often  followed 

by  the  participle. 

believe  to,  ]DS  Hiph.;  b  of  pers. 

belly  )im  1.;  t»3  2.  i.  (v/omb). 
beneath,  instead  of,  finft  2. ;  plur. 

sun0,  ̂ nn  &c,  rarely  sing,  ex- 
cept D^nn. 

bereaved  be,  72$  st. 

beside,  !?S«,  —we  ̂ SK,  §  35.  2. 

between,  ]•£!  2.,  §  41 ;  between  me 

and  thee  ̂ l5!  "O'O;  between  me 

and  you  D^'O'l  — . beware  to,  Niph.  of  keep. 

beyond,  *D}J. 
bind  to,  saddle,  $2T\\  IDS. 

bird,  fowl,  *)iy  2. ;  TIBS,  pi.  D^g?. 
bitter,  to  be,   IB  si.,   1EP  §  42. 

bitter,  ID  1.,  §  43. 

bless  to,  *p2  Pi;  pass.  Pi*.  §  36 ; 
blessed,  ̂ VlS;  blessing  HD^  1. 

blind,  1$  3. 

blood,  D1 1 . ;  £>?.  blood  shed;  with 

heavy  suff.  DSftl. 

blot  out  to,  destroy,  HHtt ;  pass. 

Niph. 
boil  to,  cook,  b$2  Pi. 

bone,  QSJJ  2.  f.;  pi.  im  and  6^/i. 

book,  1BD  2. 

bosom,  pTl  2.,  §  41. 

both,  D^tf  (two) ;  with  Suff.  both 
of  us.  we  both  W}#  &c. 

bottle,  n&n  2. 

bow  a,  MtfjJ  2.  /". 
bow  down  to,  JJ12 ;  trans.  .Hi^/i. 

boy,  (bear). 
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bread,  Dr6  2. 

broad  be,  Dm  st.;  broad  Dm  1.; 
breadth  Dm  2. 

break    to,    "1D$;    pass.     Niph.; 
broken  *fiBfo. 

T     1       • 

break  down  to,  flS. 

break  to  (of  day),  H^JJ,  day  break 

10&  2. 
breath,  n»Kfa  1. 

brightness,  PW3  2. 

bring  to,  Hiph.  of  come, 
bring    down    to,    Hiph.    of   #o 

0*016'^  &c. 

bring  out  to,  Hiph.  of    o  out. 

bring  up  to,  rear,  ̂ J  Pi.;  (go  up), 
brook,  bV\l  2. 

brother,  rtJJ.  See  Table  of  Irreg. 
Nouns, 

buck,  he-goat,  S^n  2.,  §  41. 
build  to,  ma,  §  44. 

burn  to,  *)lt0;  pass.  Niph.;  with 
fire,  BftjO. 

burnt  offering  iTJiy. 

bury  to,  "Dp;  pass.  Niph.;  grave 

"QjJ  2.  £.,  miDp  b.  place, 
but,  *D;  D«  *3,  nbia  §  21  Ex. 
butler,    Hptito  §  45;    butlership 

same  (drink), 

buy  to,  acquire,  HJjJ,  (possess), 

buy  corn  to,  *1D$. 
by,  (of  cause),  )jp,  §  14. 

by  (beside)  by_  §  49. 

c. 
calamity,  TK  2.,  §  41. 

calf,  ̂ 2.;/!n^,  §35. 
call  to,  cry,  Nip  oaf.;  7ie  called  him 

Adam  D*TN  lb  Nip ;  Ae  caWed  /as 

name  Adam  DIN  1»tfVU$  Kip; 

he  was  called  Adam  DIN  1?  Nip}, 

captain,  "it?  (prince), 
to  capture  (a  city),  1D7. 
carcase  (corpse), 

care  tako  to,  Niph.  of  keep. 

cast  to,  throw,  *]b$  Hiph.;  pass. 
Hoph. 

cast  lots  to,  (fall), 

cattle,   fflfinD   1.;    cons.    s.   7ID; 

c.  pi.  tjd. 

cave,  niJJO  1.,  a  (o)  firm, 

cease  co,  bin,  st;  he  ceased  speak- 
ing isnb  bin. 

cedar  n«  2. *  * 

chamber,  *1*JH  2  m. 
change  to,  *pn  Pi. 
cheek,  y6  2.,  §  45. 
cherub,  DHD. 

child,  nb;.  2.;  ̂Viy  1.;  xff9  3.; 
children  of  Israel   ̂ Nlt^    ttSJ 

(son), 
choose  to,  "DID;  ace,  D. 
city,  T^.f./jpl.  DTJJ. 

clean  be  to,  "TTIB  s£.:  clean  *YfniD  1. 
cleave  to,  pD^  at;  to  D. 
clothe  oneself  to,  put  on,  wear, 

t£D7  st.,  ace;  clothe  (another) 

with — ,  Hiph.,  two  accus. 
cloud,  ]JJ>  1. 

cold,  adj.  lp  1.  §  43;  noun  *\p  2. 
colt,  Tg  2.    §  41. 
come  to,  come  in,  enter,  go  in, 

KID;  bring  Hiph.;  pass.  Hoph.; 
entrance  N1DD  1. 

T 

comfort  to,  DflD  Pi.;  pass  Pa. 

command  to,  TO  Pi.;  pass.  Pu.; 
a  command  TO£  1. 

T    I     • 
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commit  to,  entrust  (oversee), 

compassion,   to   have,    Dm   Pi., 

(pity). 
conceal  to,  (hide). 

conceive   niH;   impf.  JTVP;    vav 
cons,  inrjv 

confide  to,  trust,  HDIJ;  in  2. 
contend  to,  in,  §  40. 

continually,  T,ipjPl. 
corn,  1^1  1. 
corpse,  carcase,  T02^  1. 

corrupt  to,  fin$  Hiph.  (Pi.) :  pass. 

counsel  to,  advise,  pj£,  imp/". 
V^li  deliberate  Niph.,  Hithp.; 
counsel  nsg  1.,  §  39. 

count  to,  number,  "IDD;  HJfi,  §  44. 
count  to,  impute,  reckon,  2$n. 

country  the  (field). 

court  a,  *)^n  1.  c,  pi.  im  and  6f^. 

covenant  a,  JYH3  /*.;  £o  ma&e  « 
covenant — JVJ3  (cut);  establish, 

fulfil  a — ,  — D^pH  (arise). 
cover  to,  HDD  Pi;  pass.  Pw.;  a 

covering  HDDD,  §  45. 

cow,  rns  (ox). 

create  to,  N12;  pass.  JVtpA. 

creep  to,  fcW,  imp/",  in  o;  creep- 
ing things,  feW  2.,  coW. 

cross  to,  pass  over,  by,  1Ep ; 

Hiph.,  bring  over,  make  go 

through  &c;   a  crossing,  ford 
■npo  1. 

T  "t   " 

cry  to,  (call). 

cry    out   to,    pgS,    pjJJ;    a   cry 

cultivate  to,  (serve), 

cunning,  D'HJJ  1, 

curse  to,  TIN;  bbp  Pi. 

curse  a,  ban,  Din  2. 

cut  down  to,  cut,  ni3 ;  pass.  JVi&'pA. 

D. 

darkness,  1J$n  2. 

dash  in  pieces,  $tD1  Pi.;  pass.  Pu. 

daughter,  J1S  2.  t.;  my  d.  VD  &c. 

plur.  niiS  1.    Irreg.  nouns, 

day,  UV  2.,  §  41;  pi.  D"D;,  ̂ \ 
dawn,  day  break,  int^  2. 
death,  JTltt  §  41  (die), 

deceive  to,  (beguile), 

declare  to,  (tell) ;  (hear) ;  (count), 

deep  be,  pfcJJ  st.;  deep  adj.  phy  1. 
Add.  Note  5  First  Decl. 

deliberate  to,  (counsel), 

delight    in    to,    yzn   st;    impf. 

fb)V,  in  pause  ̂  sn\ 
delight,  pleasure,  |>Bn  2.,  §  35; 

delighting  in,  adj.  ̂ B)l  1. 
deliver  to,  ̂Ui  Hiph.;  pass.  i\%>^, 

depart  to,  1=10  §  40. 
descend  to,  TV  §  39. 

desert,  wilderness,  pasture,*^-^  1 . 

desire  to,  1DH;  impf.  *7brr  (once 

"WIT)  pass.  Niph.;  f>Sn  s*. 
desolation,  rDin  2. 

7  t     :  t 

despise  to,  7?p;  to  be  despised 

b$  (Qal). destroy  to,  fln$  Hiph.  (Pi.) ;  pass. 

Niph.;  11D#  Ift^    pass.  Hoph.; 

(blot  out), 
die  to,  JYIB;  to  kill,  .Httpft.,  Po7.; 

pass.   Hoph.;    dead    J"ID  |?arf. ; 
death  TJIJ  2.,  §  41. 

disease,  sickness,  vPI  2.,  §  45. 

displeased,  *)J>}  1. 
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divide  to,  blZ  Hiph.;  pass.  Niph. 

do  to,  (make). 

dog,  3^3  2. 

door,  n£]  2  /*. 
dove,  rW  f.  pi.  fm. 

draw  near  to,  approach,  31p; 

Hiph.  bring  near,  offer,  pre- 

sent; Bfa3  per/",  used  in  Niph., 
Hiph.  bring  near;  near  311p  1. 

dream  to,  dTH;  impf.  DtTT;  a 

dream  Dl/n,  piur.  6M. 

drink  to,  Hri$;  to  give  to  drink, 

water,  TlpUt  Hiph.;  feast  Hr^D, 

§  4  5 ;  a  butler,  cupbearer,  Hptito, 

§45;  cupbearer's  office,   same. 

drunk  be,  *I3^  ■&/  strong  drink 
13^*  1. 

T  " drive  out  to,  BhJ  Pe\,  pass.  Niph. 

dry  be,  «JJ  s* .,  §39;  110;  dry- 
land nvfa*  l. 

T      T  - dumb,  nb$  3. 

dust,  1DJ>  1. 

dwell  to,    3$;  §  39;    )3$  imp/". 
in  o;  Hiph.,  to  place ;  tabernacle 

]3t£to,  2??.  o*A  (m). 

E. 

eagle,  10}  2.  i. 

ear,  )}K  2.  /*.,  dw.  /  #we  ear,  hearken, 
J^SH  Hiph.,  denom. ;  (hear), 

earth,  land,  p«  2  /*. 
earthquake,  B%1  (shake), 

east,     D"]jJ;     ow    tte    eas<    o/"  — 

vlv  • 

eat  to,  73JJ,  §  35;  give  to  eat, 

Hiph.;   meat,  food,   (?3K   2.), 
rf?3«  2.,  te«»  i. 
TIT  '  T    —.    - 

edge,    riD,    in£A   £Ae   edge  of  the 

sword  nin  *sh.     See  Table  of 

Irreg.   Nouns, 

eggs,  D^5  2.,  pi.  A  §41. 

Egypt,  D-nSO/-.,  §10.  1;   Egyp- 
tian  "H^D,  fern,  N — . 

elder,  ]pj  1.,  (aged);  elder,  comp. 
=  greater,  (great), 

embrace  to,  p3Pl  Pi. 
empty,  Djjn 

end,    yp.    2>    §  43;    latter    end rrnns  f. 

end,  be  ended,  DH  sf.  §  42 ;  Hiph., 
to    finish,    complete;    perfect, 

on  i.,  cr»n  1. 
enemy,  1^  3.;  enmity  113^  2. 
enter  to,  K13.   3,  ̂«. 
entrance,  N13D  1. 

escape  to,  t^D  Niph.;  rescue  Pi. 

establish  to,  Hiph.  of  D^p  arise. 
eternity,  (ever). 

evening,  3"$  2  c. 

ever,  eternity,  D^IJJ  1 .,  *IJ> ;  for  ever 

thy);    eternal    hills    'J>    TJJ; 
never  'J?7  . . .  frw. 

every,  ta,  every  day  D1r 73,  (all) ; 
they    went    evert/   man  to  his 
house  mzb  Bha  ©bn. ••   :  •  ST 

evil,  adj.  JT)  1.,  §  43;  evil,  n.  }J1, 

n^2.,  §43;12«2.,  §41. 

except,  DN  "'3. 
extinguished  be,  "Sflpj  s£. 
eye,  ̂   2.  f.  §  41.  du;  pi.  ffl^ 

fountains. 

F. 

face,  faces,  D^S  1.  pi.;  before, 

formerly  D^D?;  before  me  ̂ s7 
&c;  used  both  of  time  an&place. 
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fair,  beautiful,  HD^  1 .,  § 4 5;  beauty, 
fairness  W  2. 

•  t: 

fall  to,  ̂DJ,  impf.  in  o,  §  33;  let 

fall,  drop,  cast  (lots),  Hiph. 
famine,  (hungry). 

far    to    be,    prn    St.;    far,    adj. 

pwj  1. fat  win  1. 

•  T 

father,  n«  irreg.     See  Table  of 

Irreg.  Nouns, 

fear  to,  KT  •*•>  §  .39,  impf.  N]*; 

inf.  HJJT;  pass.  Niph.;  terrible 

VCfly,  'fear  ilKT  2.,  ITJID   1., 
§  38;  fear  TM  2. 

feast,  (drink), 

feast,  to  hold  a  (religious),  $yn, 

§  42,  a  (religious)  feast  ST)  2., 

§43. feed  to,  Hjn;  shepherd
  

njfl. 

field,  JTJ&  1.,  §  45,  pi.  6^  (2m). 

fierceness
,  

(heat),  ]VMJ» 

fight  to,  UPb  Niph.;  with,  against
 

S;  /or  ̂>;  battle,   war  HJjrfe, 

n&r6p,  §  29. 2. 

fill  to,' (be  full). 
find  to,  K2J?  5  Pass-  ■$*?&• 

fine,  p"!  1.,  §  43. 
finish  to,  rfa  Pi.;  pass.  Pu.  (be 

ended), 

fire,  tfK  2.  /".,  §  43. 

firmament,  expanse,  JTp*}  1. 
first,    former,    )1t£W;     at    first 

njfcftnn. 
fish/w,  rm  i.,  §  18. 3. 7  T7  T    T  '       O 

flame,  Han1?  1. 
7  T     T    V 

flee  to,  rna;   W3;  to  put  to 

flight,  D\}H  (Hiph.)',  a  refuge 
D1i»  1.,  §  41. 

flesh,  "MS  1. 
7  T       T 

fling  to,  (cast). 

flock,  i*ft  2.;  nng  2. 

flood  (of  Noah),  *Na». 
foe,  a^  (enemy). 

food,  nba«  (eat). 

fool,  ball.;  ̂ 1«;  folly  rftjl*  2. 

foot,  ̂ ]  2.  /". for,  conj.  n3. 
force,  forces,  army,  Tfl  2.,  §41; 

also,  wealth,  valour. 
ford  to,  (to  cross), 
ford  a,  layo. 7  T  -I    - 

forget  to,  na&{ ;  pass.  Niph. 
fork,  Atfc  3.;  pi.  W^W?. 

form  to,  TZ),  §  39;  imp/".  W\ forsake  to,  atJJ  (leave). 

four,  §  48 ;  fourth,  ib, 

fowl,  (bird). ' friend,  njTl,  §  45. 

frog,  y_T]£2  3.,  §  30. 
from,  out  of,  prep.  ]tp,  §  49. 

fruit,  to  bear,  be  fruitful,  TT\B; 
fruit  ns  2.,  §  45. 

full  be,  tibto  st;  of,  ace. ;  be  filled 

with,  Niph.,  ace;  to  fill  (a  thing 

with)  PL,  tivo  ace,  §  38 ;  full, 

fulness,  *6»;  full,  adj.  «*?». 

G. 

gain  to  (property),   Bfo'V,    gain, 

property  $0*1. garden,  ]3  2.,  §  43. 

garment,  13$  2.  t.  See  note  p.  1 7 ; 
rhti®  2. 

T   :     • 

gate,  *y&  2. 
gather  to,  *)DK,  §  34;    assemble, 
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gather  themselves,   and  pass. 

JVtpA.;  fip  Pi 

gazelle,  (beauty),  "OS  2.  i.,  §  45. 
generation,  in  2.,  §  41,  pi.  im, 

oth. 

genealogies,  history,  nnylfi  pi.  f. 

(bear). 
Gentiles,  DM1    13  nation, 

girl,  (bear),  (lad), 

give    to,    )nj,    §  33;    dat.;    gift 

glad  be,  (joyful). 

glorify  to,   "123  Pi.  (be  heavy); 
glory  mn?  1. 

go  to,  ̂>T\.    §  39;  walk,  Eithp. 

go  down,  IT  §  39;  Eiph.  bring 

down;  pass.  Eoph. 

go  in,  K13,  §  40;  bring  in,  Eiph., 

pass.  Eoph.;  followed  by  2, 

b&,  ace. 

go  out,  K£,  §  38,  39;  bring  out, 

Eiph.;  pass.  Eoph.;  of  ]ip,  out- 

going, exit  fc^lD  1.,  §  38. 

go  up,  r6}J;  bring  up,  Eiph.;  an 

ascent  rtoft,  §  45. 

let  go  to,  rbtf  Pi. 

God,  D^rfrg  #J.  (sing,  in  poetry 

n^§);  wrtn  insep.  prepp.  '$b 

&c,  but 'KB. 
gold,  nnj  l. 

good  be,  pleasing,  agreeable,  HID 

perf.;  impf.  ID"^;  do  good  to, 
do  right,  Eiph.;  well,  very 

HDVI  inf.  abs.  §  39. 

good,  adj.  21D;  good,  goodness, 

the  best  HD  2.,  ntTfc  1. 

govern  to,  rule,  over,  teto,  2; 

(king). 

grass,  KBft  2.;  n&j;2.;  to  sprout 

grass  (young)  fc^Ehri  Eiph. 
denom. 

grave,  (bury). 

great  be,  grow,  ̂ IJ  st.;  bring  up 

(a  child)  PL;  magnify,  Eiph. 

(Pi.)]  — oneself,  Eithp.;  great 

bn  1 . ;  greatness  TY-l  2. ;  great 

11  1.,  §43,  pi.  many. 

greyhairs  Tl2tyt. 

groan  to,  J"DK  Niph.  §  34. 
ground,  ri)J1S  1. 

grow  up,  (be  great). 

grow,  of  grass,  (grass) ;  (sprout). 

guilty  be,  DtS^iJ  st. ;  suffer,  be 
punished  (as  guilty)  Niph., 

guilty,   part;    guilt    D$fcj>    1., 

H. 

Hades  (She'ol). 
half,  ̂ rj  2V  §  45. 

halt  to,  be  lame,  JJ1?^. 
hand,    T    1.    f.,    §   18;    your  — 

DDT. 

hang  up  to,  ̂   Eiph.,  g^lil 

happen  to,  to,  (befall), 

hard  be,    i1$jj;    harden,  Eiph.; 

hard,  severe  n$jj  1.;  (heavy), 

hate    to,     »M,    §   38;    hatred 

n*ofo  2. 

head,  tftfl,  §  41.  pi.  ff^lTJ. 

heal,  ND"1;  pass.  AT?£>/i. 

hear,  hearken,  obey,  V^W',  make 
be  heard,  declare,  Eiph.;  (ear) ; 

rumour,  report  yft$  2. 

heart,   S^  1.,  3^  2.,  §  43  (pi. 
6£7i  in  both). 
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heaven,  heavens,  &$$  1.  pi. 

heavy  be,   IS?  s^-/  make  heavy, 

harden;  (honour,  glorify)  Pi.; 

heavy,  122  1. 

Hebrew,  H?&  fem.  IT—  &c. 
heifer,  rbty  2. 

help  to,  11JJ;  help  IJg  2.,  §  35. 

hero,  mighty  man,  *YI33. 
hide  to,  1HD  pass.,  reflex.  Niph.; 

act.  Hiph.;  N2n  pass.,  reflex. 

Niph.,  Hithp.;  act.  jHipft. 

high  be,  DV1;  lift  up,  Hiph.;  high, 

lofty  D1  1 .  part. 

hill,  mountain,  *1H  2.,  §  43. 
history,  (genealogies), 
hither,  here,  adv.  D17H. 
ho!   TO. 

holy  be,  t5hj?  st;  sanctify  Pi.;  — 
oneself    Hithp.;     holy,     saint 

tflTjJ  1.;  holiness  Bhj?  2.;  holy 

place,  sanctuary  t5hp,  tt^ptt  1. 
honey,  K^I* 

horn,  ftjj  2.  f. 

horse,  D'lD  2.;  mare,  cavalry,  /". 
host,  army,  time  of  service  N23 

1.  pi.  6th. 

hot  be,  DH  st;  hot  DD  1.,  §  43; 
heat  tin  2. 

house,  nil  2.,  §  41. ;  home  TU)% 

pi.  d^j-d. 
how!  MO;  ̂ «. 

howl  to,  ̂   Stp/i.,  §  39. 

hungry  be,  2)T\  sf.;  hungry,  ajfjj 
hunger,  famine  2JJ1  1 . 

hunt  to,  TO;  venison  T.S. 

husband,  (man). 

I. if,  n«. 
ill,  (evil), 

image,  tib)!L  2. 
imagination,  12T  2.  (form), 

impute  to,  reckon,  D$n. 

in,  prep.  2,  §  14;  into,  2,  bi$. 

increase  to,  i"Q1. 

7  T     T 

inhabit  to,  2tf)  §  39;  inhabitant, 

inherit  to,  tth}  §  39,  dispossess 

Hiph.;    ?nj,   give   to   inherit, 

iniquity,  ]1K  2.,  §  41;  (evil,  guilt), 
innocent,  ̂ j?J  1.,  fcPj?}. 

inside,   midst,  heart,  IHJJ  2.  t\; 

within  the  city  1FJJTI  'p2;  — we 
rsnpa  (midst). 

instead  of,  finn  (beneath). 
Israel  ̂ *nfc\ 

»    T   I      • 

j. Jehovah,    HIPP;    perhaps    HJiT; 

usually  read  ,0t"!S. Jerusalem,  D^tShT. 
7  •  -  T  t 

journey  to,  JJDJ;  journey  JJDD  1. 
joyful  be,  rejoice  &c,  H)?^  sf.; 

glad,  joyful,  part.;  gladness, 

joy  nn»^  2.,  also,  ̂ |  verb 

and  noun,  §  40 — 41. 
Judah,  mm\ 

judge  to,  tDDt^;  to  litigate,  im- 
plead one  another  Niph.;  a 

judge,  part. ;  judgment  tSDlffyp  1 . 

just  be,  righteous  &c.  p*TC  st.; 
justify  Hiph. ;  — oneself,  Hithp. ; 

just,  righteous  p^S;  righte- 
ousness p*Vj>  2.  i.,  np"]^  1. 
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K. 

keep  to,  watch,  "113$;  keep  one- 
self, take  care,  beware,  Niph.; 

watchman,  part.;  watch  *1D$D 
1.;    watch,    charge,    iTTOBto, 

ma—  §  29. 

key,  nnSO  3  (open). 

kid,  *■&'§  45. kill  to,  ITVJ;  IT^/i.  of  die  (JVQQ). 

kindle    to,    Hiph.    of   «P;    Tj£, 

§39. 
king  be,  rule  Y?£,   over  7>y,   3; 

make    one   king  Hiph.;    pass. 

Hoph.;  a  king  ̂ 7D  2.;   queen 

nste  2.;  kingdom  HS^D  &c, 

§  29.  2. 
kiss  to,  ptSto,  Mwp/1  in  a,  (also  o) ; 

rfaf.;  a  kiss  DDtM. 

kneel  to,  "Jp3  •*•!    to    make    (a 
beast)  kneel,  Ifipft.    The  other 

parts    in    sense    of    "bless"; 

(bless);  knee  ̂ 12  2.  ».,  /".  dw. 
know  to,   yT»  §39;   impf.  JTP, 

imp.  JH,  inf.  cons.  flj^l;  pass. 

Niph.;   inform,    make   known, 

Hiph.;  pass.  Hoph.;  knowledge, 

njn  2. 

L. 

lad,  "IJtt  2. ;  girl,  damsel,  f.  fTJJJ  2. 
ladder,  D?D. 

lady,    mistress,   IV]}}  2.  i.     See 

§  29.  2. 
lance,  nDh  2. 

land,  (earth). 

last,  ]1in«,  (after), 

law,  instruction,  mifl,  (teach). 

leaf,  Thy  1.,  §  45. 

lean  to,  rest,  press,  act.  'SJOD;  one- 
self, Niph.;  \yy) Niph.;  uponby. 

learn   to,   HO?  •&*    make   learn, 

teach,  PL,  two  ace. 

leave  to,  abandon,  31JJ ;  pass.  Niph. 
leave  off  to,  stop,  (cease). 

left  (over)  be,  remain,  *1N$;  to 
leave  over,  let  remain,  Hiph.; 

pass.  Niph. 
left  (hand),  b)titi&. 
length,  (long). 

leopard,  "1DJ  1. 
lest,  conj.  ']D,  joined  with  impf. lick  to,  pJ5  a 

lie  down  to,  lie,  33$  *£.;  a  bed 

33$D  1.;  to  lie  down  (of 

beasts)  yy)  st.;  a  stall,  rest- 
ing place  prifi  3.,  §  30. 

lie  to  (speak  falsely),  3T3  Pi.; 
a  lie  313  1. 

T  T 
life,  (live). 
lift  up  to,  bear,  Kfctt  (high). 

light  be,  shine,  "UK,  j)er/".  in  o; 
give  light,  Hiph.,  §  40;  light 

"VIK  2.;  luminary,  light  "11  WD 
1.,  pi.  oth  (im). 

light  be,  swift,  bp_  st,  §  42;  to 
curse,  Pi.;  lighten,  Hiph.;  light, 

swift  bp_  1.,  §  43. 

like,  prep.  3.    §  14. 

lion,   "HK   2.,  §  45;    young  lion 
TB3. 

•  « 

lip,  edge,  shore,  HD^  1.  du. 
listen  to  (hear),  7W,  3. 

little  be,  JbjJ  St.,  §  22;  little 

]b(5  1.,  ]tt|J  1.  —  the  first  form 
is  not  inflected  (once  in  cons.), 
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the  second  is  inflected  HitDp 

&c.    See  Add.  Notes. 

little  a,  some,  a  few  t2}jp;  a  little 

water ,  food  &c.  bz'ti,  D^IS  rD; 
a  few  people  'D  TID  &c. 

live  to,  riTI,  §  45;  living  Nl 

(fr:-:.  root  doub.  "Ay.)\  life  Tl 
chiefly  pi.  D^Jl;  living  crea- 

ture, beast  nsn. 

lofty  he  PDJ  sf.;  lofty,  high  Hi3 

1;  loftiness,  height  PDil  2. 

long  he,  ̂ ]*IK  st;  to  prolong 
Hiph.;  long  |?ar£.  only  in  cons. 

"SJ^K  (see  Add.  Notes  to  first 
decl.),  TpK  1.  infl.  nrjK  (see 
Add.  Notes);  length  IfiX  2. 

look  to,  IDni  Hiph. 

lord,  ]ns  1.;  takes  pi.  suff.,  ex- 
cept in  1  st  pers.  s.  where  it 

admits  sing,  also  (and  rarely 

in  1  p.  pi.);  Lord  HIIT. 

lot,  bnia  1.,  pi.  otli. 
loud,  b\l&  (great). 

love    to,    2HN   st,    8  34;    love 

nins  iw/".  cows. 
low  he,  bssVt  st;  low  bztf',  to 

bring  low  Hiph.  of  73$  or  JH3. 

ML 

maid,  HJJB^  2.;  n»«  1.,  pi.  ir- 
reg.  JYIfflgK ,  see  Table  of  Irr. 
Nouns. 

magnify  to,  (be  great). 

make  to,  do,  nfe^J;  pass.  Niph.; 

to  make  one  thing  into  another, 

tico  accus.;  work,  deed  ntSWtt, 

§  45;  by%  poet;  a  work  b$$  2. 

male,  TDt  1. 

man,  husband,   tJ^K;  man,  man- 
kind D1K. 

T    T manner,  ̂ Vf  2.,  tDDtJto  1. 
mantle,  ̂ D;  rm«,  §  29.  2. 
many  be,  increase,  H^l?  increase 

to,  act.  Hiph.;  many  D^   1., 

§43. 

mare,  (horse), 

matter,  (word), 

measure 
 
to,  "TO,  §  42. 

meat,  (eat), 

meet  to,  fcO£ ;  infin.  cons,  njjlj?, 

to  meet  him  IflfcOpb  &c. 

melt  to,  tofi,  and  Niph. 

memory,  *1Dt  2. 
mention  to,  ift/p/j.  of  remember. 

merciful  to  be,  Dm  Pi.,  ace.  pri; 

mercy,   loving  kindness  HpH. 
messenger,  (angel), 

midst,  TJJJJ  2.,  §  41 ;  within  the 

house — ^1D2 ;   (inside), 

mighty  man,  (hero), 
minister  to,  filt^  Pi.  (serve), 

mischief,  p'DK. missile  (send), 
mistress,  (lady), 

month,  tShh  2.,   (new), 

moon,  m\ 7        -    ..T 

more,   (still),  Ti$J. 

morning,  "1]2'3  2. morsel,  fragment,  D3  2.  i.  f.  §  43. 

mother,  D«  2.,  §  43. 

mountain,  (hill). 

mourn  to,  *IDD;  72K  &•>'  mourn- 

ing "IBpD  3. 
mouth,  edge,  HS.  Table  of  Irreg. 

Nouns. 

much,  2"!  1.,  §  43;  (many). 
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N. 

naked,    D*V$  pi.   Wffi»    Ad(L 
Notes;  nakedness,  HJIJJ  2. 

name,  D#  3.;  pi.  m»^. 
narrate  to,  12D  Pe. 

nation  M3  (people), 

native  land,  niblft  2.  (bear), 

near,  311JJ  1.,   (draw  near). 

neck,  1KJS  1.  sw#  and  pi. 
new,  tShn  1. 

T  T 

night,  b*b  2.,  §  41,  usually  7M  2. 
no,  not,  $b  direct;  7J$  subjective; 

no,  none  ]\&  2. 

not  to,  ̂ pblb  inf. 

north,  ]1B3  1. 
now,  nnX* 

number  to,  nj)J;   (count), 

nurse,  njjj"^  2.  i.  §  29. 

0. 

oath,  njJUtf  (swear). 
offer  to,  Hiph.  of  Sip  araw  near. 

offering,  ]31jJ ;  meat — (i.  e.  blood- 

less) nmtt;  drink  — ^DJ  2  %.; 
burnt— H^. 

ointment,  ]£$  2. 

old,   (elder,  aged). 
olive,  Ml!  2.,  §  41. 

on,  upon,  3,  5g.    §§  14.  49. 

one,  §  48;  one — another,  §  45 
(friend),   (brother). 

only,  pi,  r$. 
open  to,  nriD;  pass.  Niph.;  door 

WIS  2.  L;  key  nflBD  3.;  to 

open  (of  eyes)  npB ;  pass.  Niph. 

oppress  to,  |>rfr,  i"l}J>  Pi. 
or,  IN;  DM,  DM  in  interrogative 

or  indirectly  interr.  sentences, 

— shall  we  go  or  shall  we  for- 

bear? 'Pim  D«  (DK1t)— TJ^H; 
or  7io,  or  not  N»7  DN. 

other,  in«,  pi.  nnns. 
out,  out  of,  )D. 

out  at,  in  at,  1JJ3  (properly  "in- 
terval" "distance"). 

outside,  l^n ;  to  the  outside  fibrin ; 
on,  at,  the  outside  of  the  house 

rv*b  pine. 
over,  upon,  by_. 

overflow  to,  overwhelm,  *f£M). 
oversee  to,  visit,  IpB;   commit, 

entrust,    Hiph.;    an    overseer 

TW  1. ox,  IB  2.,  §  43;  cow,  fern.;  11$ 

§  41. P. 
pain,  *b%  2.,  §  45;  3K3D. 
palace,   73\1  1.  pi.  2w  (6th). 

palm,  (hand),  *)3  2.,  §  43. 
pass  by,  IS?  (cross). 

passover,  PIDB  2. 
pasture,  1311?  (desert). 

path,  3V1J  I- 

pay  to,  D7$  Pi 
people,  Uyt  2.,  §  43. 

perfect,  D1J  1.,  §  43;  D^fi  1.  (be ended), 

perish  to,  13$ >   §  35 ;    destroy. 
Pi,  Hiph. 

permit  to,  )rO  ace. 

pit,  prison,  113  2.,  §  41,  pi.  6M. 

pity  to,  pn,  §  42. 

place  to,  DvtJ>,  rptf ;  (set),  (dwell), 

(rest), 
place  a,  DIpD  I.,  pi.  6th;  (arise). 
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plague,  yti  2.;  rGtt. 

plain,  nbzU}. 

plant  to,  yt3j ;  a  plant  J>&5  2  i. 

play  to,  sing  &c,  "IDt  Pi. 
plead  with  to,  m,  3,  Dtf,  §  40. 

plough  to,  tfihn. 

plunder  to,  tD,  (spoil) ;  (take). 

poor,  )10«,  ̂   1.,  §43. 

possess  to,  njjj,  #T;  possessor 

Hif);  possession  HJjJfc,  §  45. 

pot,  *VD,  pi.  oth. 

pour  out,  "SJFJtfif  (spill), 
powerful,  D^JJ  1. 

prayer,  rvpDH. 

precept,  *ttj?B,  (oversee), 
prey,  nipte  (take), 

presence,  in  of,  ̂ D?  (face), 

priest,  plD  3. 

prince,  *lfc  2.,  §  43. 

prolong  to,  Hiph.  of  ̂ "1S  oe  long. 
promise  to,  Ifcfcjt;  iw/m. 

prophesy  to,  fcOS  Niph.,  (Hithp.); 

concerning,     7,     7jJ;     prophet 
s^ni  l. 

•    T 

prove  to  (try),  *)12.  )rD. 

proverb,  7l^)p  1. 

punished  be ,   Qal,  Niph.  of  Up$ 
be  guilty. 

pursue  to,  *]T1. 
put  on,  wear,  ttfcp  ace;  to  clothe, 

dress  with,  Hiph.,  two  ace,  §  38. 

put  out  to,  (the  hand),  TOJ^. 

put  to,  place,  set,  ]fi}. 

Q. 

queen  HS1?)?  2. 
quiet,  ]J«#. 

quiet  become,  pHl^,  impf.  o. 

R. 

rain  to,   "Itttt  Hiph.;  rain  1DIJ  1. 
ram,  ̂ «  2. 

ransom,  1D^  2.,  (atone). 

read  to,  N*lp. 
rebel,  revolt  to,  y#B;  against  2. 
receive  to,  n$b.  §  33. 

redeem  to,  ?TJB,  7"JS! J ;  redemption 
rVTJD;  redeemer  btih. 

refrain  to,  pni  st.  (far). 
refresh  to,  1JJD. 

refuge,  (flee),  (trust). 

regard  to,  HJJtf ,  *?K,  (look). 
reign  to,  (king). 

rejoice  to,  (joyful  be). 

remember  to,  "DJ ;  pass.  Niph.; 
call  to  remembrance,  mention, 

Hiph.;  memory  *)Dt  2. 
remove  to,  TlD  intrans.;  Hiph. 

trans. 
rend  to,  yijj. 

repent  to,  DHi  iWp/L  DHJ. 

report,  ngtoltf  (hear). 

rescue  to,  (escape) ;  (deliver). 

rest  to,  rDt?;  make  cease,  Hiph.; 

n^i;  give  rest,  IfipA.  H^H  da£.; 

place,  set,  iftp/i.  rP2H;  resting- 

place    ryDjp,    nnw?,    §  4i; 
sabbath  nn#  1. 

T    - 

restore  to,  (return). 

return  to,  D^;  restore  Hiph., 

Pol;   return  m^R 
reveal  to,  JTO. 

7  TT 

review  to,  IpD,  (oversee), 

rib,  side,  J^S  f.  l.j  pi.  of  A  (fow). 

riches,    t"T!  2  (force);  rich  TBty. 

ride  to,  25*3  s^/  to  make  ride, 
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set   on   a    horse   &c. ,    Hiph.; 

chariot  SJ]  2.  i.,  H^O. 

riddle,  m/n. 
righteous  be,  (just), 

rise  to,  D'lp. 
rise  early  to,  Hiph.  M$. 

rise  to  (of  star  &c),  fill;  rising, 

shining  rnt  2. 

river,   *IHJ   1.    pi.    oth    and   tm; 

"IfcO    (mainly    of  Nile   and   its 
branches), 

roll  to,    V?5   QaZ,   Hiph.;    pass. 

rule  over  to,  (govern), 

rumour,  (report), 

run   to,    J^l;    make   run,   bring 

hastily,  Hiph.;   runner,   post, 

sabbath,  (rest). 

sacrifice   to,    XM\\    sacrifice   1"DT 
2.  i.;   altar   09JP  3.,   pi.   oth 

(offer,  offering), 

saddle  to,  (bind), 

saint,  (holy), 

sake  of,  for,  "fi  m3}5,  —  of  me 

njQJS;  *fy&\   see  iny,  Wj 
in  Lex. 

salt,  nbfi  2. 

salvation,  (save), 

sanctify  to,  (holy), 

sanctuary,  (holy), 

sand,  ̂ in  2.,  §  41. 

satisfied  be,  JD^?  s^->  wtta,  acc«? 

to  satisfy  with,  Hiph.,  two  ace, 

§  38;  satisfied,  gnttf  1.;  fulness 

ynfcy  2,  ynfc  l. 

save  to,  y^  Hiph.,  JPtflH;  pass. 

Niph.;    Balvation,    safety   yvfl 

2.;  n^\ 

say  to,  promise,  11S8,  §  35. 

scattered    be,    {^S    (impf.);     to 

scatter,  Hiph.;  pass.  JVipA. 

sceptre,  tribe,  rod,  M^  2. 

scribe,  ISb  3.  (count), 

sea,  DJ  2.,  §  43,  cons.  DJ,  "DJ,  and 

&  (only  in  ̂ D"^). 
see  to,   H81,    §  44 — 45;    pass. 

Niph.;  shew,  let  see,  Hiph.,  two 

ace;  seer,  Jlfcjh;  sight,  aspect, 
face  n81». 

seed,  yiT  2.,  (sow), 

seek  to,   enquire  at,  t^T);  pass. 

seek  to,  $pl  Pi. 

sell  to,  1DD;  pass.  iVip^. 

send  to,  rv?#;  send  away,  loose, 

Pi.;  a  missile  r6#  2.  i. 

serpent,  $nj  1. 

serve  to,  till,  lng;  pass.  iWp/i.; 

enslave,  Hiph.;  servant  *DJJ  2. ; 
service  miXf:  to  serve  =  min- 

ister  (mainly  in  sacred  things) 
mtf  Pi. 

set  to,  ]nj,  D"fe,  n^;  JO  fltpA., 
P57.;  pass.  JVipA.,  (place), 

seven,  seventh,  §  48. 

shadow,  ̂   2.,  §  43. 

shake  to,  t^JJI;  trans.  Hiph.;  an 

earthquake  $jn  2. 

shave  to,  r6j  Pi.;  Hithp. 

shed  to,  (spill). 

Sheol,  hades,  ̂ >18$. 

shepherd,  herdsman,  nj>1  (feed), 
shine  to,  118. 
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shore,  (Tip). 

short,  "IS]5  1. 
shoulder,  D3$  2.  i. 

shut  to,  "I3D ;  pass.  iV^/j. 
sick  be  to,  TwU:  sickness  vn. 

side,    end,    TOT    Qiyil?),    du. 

(once  siw^.) ;  in  cons,  kaph  has 

Z%. 

silent  be,  D1  st.  (impf.  also  in  o). 

silver,  *)D3  2. 
simple  one  a,  V1B  2.,  §  45. 

sin  to,  KIDIJ;   sin  Ktpn  2.,  nKBIT, 

sinner  (sing.)  tftoh  jpar£.,   Nt£>n 

(used  in  plur.). 

sing   to,    T#;    a   song  *P$   and 

/em. 
sister,  ninfcj  1.    Irreg.  nouns, 

sit  to,  dwell,  2$;,  §  39;  make 

to    sit,    place,    Hiph.;    pass. 

iTop/i.;  a  seat  2$1D  1. 

slay  to,  y\n  (die), 

slaughter  to,  tDn#. 

sleep  to,  ]$J  s£.;  sleep,  slumber 

DU;  sleep  heavily  2  VI  Niph.; 

sleep   m#   1.,    naWFl;    heavy 
(ecstatic)  sleep  HttVlPl,  e  firm, 

smell  to,  rrn  Hiph.;  smell  JT^  2. 

smite  to,  *)5J>  pass.  Niph.;  H23 
.QtpA.  HSn,  pass.  Hoph.;  V5J; 
stroke,     defeat    nsao,     H3tt, 

M}  2.  i.     (The  word  H3&  is 

of    general    use,     the     other 

two  very  commonly  of  divine 

plagues.) 

smoke  )tity  1. 

snare,  nS  2.,  §  43. 

sole    (of  foot),    palm,    *]3  2   f., 

§  13. 

some,  (a  little);  ]1?  partitive. 

son,  ]2  3.    Irreg.  nouns. 

sore,  JJ*1  (bad). 
sorrow,  heaviness,  JttJ  1. 

soul,  IS^DJ  2.  /". south,  253  2. 

sow  to,  jnj;  bear  seed,  Hiph.; 

seed  jnt  2. 

speak  to,  121  Pi.  (perf.  in  e);  a 

word,  thing  "l^l  1  •  5  everything 
121   te,   woflWw^   1   to— -*6, 
or  "1— *6. 

spill  to,  ̂ 2$;  pass.  .AftpA. 

spirit,  wind,  HD  /".  2. 
spoil   to,    plunder,    7?$;    spoil 

Wtf  1.  
 " 

T  T 

spread  to,   spread   out  (hands), 

feHB;  yVHiph.,  §  39.  3. 

sprout  to,  H&2;  make  to  sprout, 

Hiph.;  sprout,  branch  nftS  2. 

i.;  (grass), 
staff,  bpft  3.,  pi.  ota. 

stall,  lair,  ̂ 210  3.,  (lie  down), 
stand  to,   1DJJ;   set  up,   Hiph.; Dip. 

steal  to,  233  #«£  and  Pi.;  pass. 

Pu.,  Niph.;  thief,  255,  a. 

star,  2213  1. 

still,  yet,  more,  TIJJ;  sw/f.  as  J'W, 
see  §  49;    s#K  alive  VI   TlJJ; 

(again), statute  (command);  ph  2.,  §  43, 

fern.  Hj?n;  (precept), 

stone,  )2«  2. 

stranger,  sojourner,  13  1.,  §  41; 

strange,  foreign  *H33  (nokhri). 
street,  ̂ n  2.;   pi.  oth;  pW  2.; 

2h"j,  /l  pi.  oth. 
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e  trength,  (strong). 

Btretch  to,  Htp}.  also  Uiph.:  (put 
out) ;  a  bed  HtSfp. 

strip  to,  BtSfe  flifp*. 

strong  be,  ptn  s£./  ̂ DiJ  st.;  streng- 
then Pi.;  DSJJ  gfc;  strong  pjn, 

tg,  D»}{;  strength,  pth  and 
^m.;  ?$>  2.,  §  43;  rfc  2., 

§  43. 
strive  to,  plead,  2'H,  §  40,  strife, 

plea  nn  2.,  iryip. 
suck  to,  p3^  §  39;  suckle,  give 

suck.  Uiph.;  nurse,  part.  Hiph., 

see  §  29. 

suffer  to,  punishment,  (be  guil- 
ty); to  suffer  pain  2N3  st. 

(pain). 
sun,  Wntf  2. 

swarm  to,  Y^',  with  ace;  a 

swarm  Y*\V$  2. 
swear  to,  yitfNiph.;  oathnjjmtf. 
sweat,  iljtt  e  firm. 

sweet  be,  pHD  s£.;  sweet  pifift  1., 
inflect.  fT^nO. 

sword,  nin  2.,  /". 
sycamores,  D^lppt^. 

T. 

tabernacle,  )|^D  (dwell). 

take  to,  Dp7;   pass.  Niph.,   Pu., 

§  33;    prey,    plunder   nipbtt; 
take  (capture  in  war  &c.)  13^ ; 
pass.  Nij)h. 

tall,  Hij  (great).     Cons.  n"3- 
tambourine,  *)h  2.,  §  43. 
taste     to,     DJJB;     taste ,     sense 

qjjid  2. 

teach  to,  (learn),  !TV  Hiph.,  JTlin; 

law,  instruction  miR 

tell  to,  *Ui  Hiph.;  pass.  Hoph.; 
(count),  (say),  (speak), 

temple,  byT\  (palace), 

tent,  bitft  2;  pi.  D^HK. 
terrible,  NTD  (fear), 

testify  to,  ItyHiph.;  witness  "IJJ. 
that,  conj.  ̂ S;  in  order  that  ]VJ2b 

with  iw/m.   cons.,    or   imperf.; 

that  is   very    often   expressed 

by  ww  consecut. 
then,  of  time,   TJSt;  then  of  tran- 

sition in  thought,  1  simple  and 
consecut. 

thence,  (there), 

there,  W;  thither  HB&;  thence 
D$D :     where ,     whence    &c. 

(who), 
there  is  (was),    t£^;  —  water  t£^ 

D^JO;    I  toe  ̂   tt^  &c;    ̂ ere 

is  (was)  not,    ]N$,    fAere  is  wo 

water  —  pN ;  suff.,  see  §  49. 
therefore,  )3/JJ. 

thief  (steal), 

thigh,    TJY  1.;    cons.   "SJY.     See 
Add.   Notes  to   first  declens. 

thing,  (speak), 
thither,  (there), 

thorn,  flp  2. 

thought,  rntJ>rj£,  §29.  2  (count), 

cons.  pi.  'HD. 
thresh   tS^tt;    threshing-floor  ]ia 

2.,  pi.  oth. 
threshold,  *)D  2.  *.,  §  43  Kern, 
throne,  seat,  KD3  3.,  pi.  o£A. 
thus,  nb. 

tidings,  to  bring,  preach  *lfcJO  Pi. 
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till,  cultivate,  (serve). 

till,  until,  prep.  *TJJ;  conj.  IJJ  J 
*USW  with  perf.  or  impf.  ac-  | 
cording  to  sense.     Stiff.  §49. 

time,  njJ  2.,  §  43;  time  (fois, 

mal)  DJJS  2.  gen.  /em.,  plur. 

im,  (prop,  step.);  twice  D^ttSJB, 
three  times  D^JJD  b6$. 

tingle  to,  b*,  §  42. 

together,  "IJT,  HIT. 
to-morrow,  TID. 

tongue,    )1ts6   1.    gen.   fern. ,   pi. 

touch  to,  yii;  2. 

tower,  b^ft  1.  pi.  zm  and  otjA. 

transgress,  y^S ;  against,  3 ;  trans- 
gression JJt$B  2.  i. 

tread  to,  DD*]. 
tree,    y%    1.;     wood,     pZ.     and 

n«. 
tremble  to,  T3l*l  st. I         -  T 

tribe,  (sceptre). 

trust  to,   to   flee   for  refuge  to, 

HDH,    2;    a    place    of    refuge 

HDrjE);  (confide),  (flee). 

to  try  (as  silver),   *)*TC,  ]H3;  to 
try,  prove,  tempt  HDi  Pi. 

turn    to,    overturn,     turn    into, 

1JDH;  pass.  Niph.',  (return), 

turn  aside  to,  *VlD. 
twins,  D^fifcn. 
two,   §  48;   they   two,   both   of 

them,  DjTO#  &c. ;  the  second 
time,  WW? 

under,  (beneath). 
unless,  i?^  (usually  perf.). 

until,  1)1,  HJJ  &c;  (till).  §  49. 

unto,  b$,  ,b$  &c,  §  49. 

upright,  Its*}  1. 
upon,  by_;  suff.  §  49. 

upwards,  Jl7jjfc,  see  r6jj  in  Lex. 

V. 

valley,  nj>J?S  2.,  ̂ m  2.,  K^  2. 
valour,  ̂ n  2  (force),  §  41. 

vain,    empty,   p"H,    p^;    vanity 

m  *#. vengeance,  H)J(5i  1.  (avenge). 
venison,  TX  2.,  §  41. 

very,  TKD  (prop,  a  noun). 
vine,  )D|l  2. 

vineyard,     D*Q    2.;    vinedresser 0"$  3. 

violence,  wrong,  D)jn  1. 

virgin,  iT^HS. 
vision,  nJJ^tt  (see), 

visit  to,  (review),  (oversee), 

voice,  7lp  2. 

vow  to,  T13 ;  a  vow  T73  2. 

w. 
walk  to,  Hithp.  of  go. 

wall,  n»in. 

7  T 

wander  to,  wave,  tremble,  J^J; 

a  wanderer,  JJJ  ̂>ar£. 

war,  (fight), 

wash  to,  JTH;  —  clothes  D|3  Pe. 

(^er/*.  in  e). waste  away  to,  pft  Niph. 
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waste  to,  lay  waste,  DD$  Iliph. 

watch  to,  (keep). 

water,  waters,  D^JD  pi. 

water  to,  ngtfn  (drink). 

way,  manner,  "SJ'I'n  2.  c. 
weak,  7H  1.,  §  43. 

wealth,  b\T\  2  (force). 

wean  to,  7ftJ;  pass.  Niph. 

weapon,  v3,  pi.  Dv3,  c.  "93. 
wear  to,  (put  on). 

weary  be,  *)}£  sf.  §  39;  weary, 

TO  1. weep  to,  rD§,  §  44—45. 
weigh  to,  b$2,  pass.  Niph. 

well,  "IKS  2.  f. 
west,  D;,  §  43. 

whelp,  *fi2  (lion). 

when,  2,  3  with  inf.  cons. ;  *USW3, 
\3  with  Finite  forms. 

when?  how  long?  VIO,  '£  iy_. 
where,  whither  &c,  (who). 

whether?,  ?,  H,  §  49;   DK  (or). 

who,  which,  l&H,  §  13.  When 
It^K  is  not  used  in  the  sense 

of  he  who,  that  which  (i.  e. 

is  not  a  substantive),  its 

use  appears  to  be  that  of 

a  mere  particle  indicating 

relation,  as  it  is  both  un- 

inflected  and  ungovemed. 
Hence  relative  sentences  are 

made  as  if  they  were  direct, 

except  that  this  word  stands 

at  the  head  of  them:  — 
The  man  who 

is  with  me  <$£  Ktfl  '«  t^NH 
the  man  whom 

I  struck  infc  vrsn  „      „ 

the  man  ivhose 

horse  —  IDID  '«  t^KH 

the  place  z6"Aere  — 
ntf  '«  Dip&n 

The  pronoun  or  particle  in 

the  sentence  may  very  readily 

be  omitted  if  no  ambiguity 

would  arise;  the  Eel.  is  also 

often  omitted,  particularly  if 

the  rel.  clause  be  an  adjec- 

tival description  of  an  in- 

definite subject,  but  also  other- 
wise; and  sometimes  both  may 

be  omitted. 

who?  interrog.  §  13. 
whole,  (all). 

why?  wherefore?  HSa 

wicked,  JNjjh  1.;  wickedness 

njJBh  2. wife,  (woman). 

wilderness,  (desert). 

willing  to  be,  H2IJ,  §  35. 

wind,  (spirit). 

wine,  ]\l  2.,  §  41. 

wing,  border,  extremity,  *)S3  1. 
f.  du.  (pi.  oth). 

wise  be,  D3n  st.,  impf.  D3HJ; 

wise  D3n  1.;  wisdom  HD3n  2. 

wish  to,  ̂ Sn  s£. 

with,  prep.  DJJ  2.;  n«  2.,  §  43. 

See  suff.  §  49;  with  of  in- 
strument 3. 

withdraw  to,  (be  far). 

within,  (inside),  (midst). 

witness  1%  1.,  §  41,  (testify). 

wolf,  3«]  2.,  e  firm. 

woman,    ffl#$.     Table  of  Irreg. 
Nouns. 

10 
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womb,  ̂ a  2.  i.  f.;  fiTTl  2.  c. 
wood,  timber,  (tree), 

word,  thing,  matter,  *nn  1. 
work  to,  (make), 

wrestle  to,  p2N  Niph. 

write    to,     2J13;     pass.    Niph.; 

(count). 

Y. 

year,  nj$  1.,  pi.  im  (oth  poet.); 

a  yearling  '$  "JS;  20  years 
old  =  son  of  20  years. 

yoke,  fy  2.,  §  43. 
yonder,  See  §  13. 

young,  younger,  (little),  §  47. 

youth,  young  man,  *IJJ3,  f.  TV\V^ ; 
time  of  youth,  D^Jtt. 
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See 28   a  father]   Cons.,   \38. 

Table  of  Irreg.  Nouns. 

138  to  perish,  (8"S  §  35).— Impf. 

•DiO— Hiph.  TSKiJ  to  destroy. 

PQ8  to  be  willing  (8"B  §  35).— 
impf.  rntf\ 

)V08  w.  ̂ 00?*. 

|28  2  /".,  a  stowe. 
pnN   Qal  unus.— Niph.   pSKJ  to 

wrestle,  Ex.  37. 

D18  1  m.,  maw. 
T   T  ' 

HJJIS  1  /".,  the  ground. 
)V18   1   m.,   ton?. — Takes  suff.  of 

plur.  noun.  See  Note  4,  Ex.  40. 

With  prefix  ̂ *6  &c. 

ffJ^J  2  /*.,  a  mantle,  §  29.  2. 
3HK  to  love  (Pe.    Gutt.).— Impf. 

2118^  (and  other  forms). 

fcjfc  2  m.,  a  tewf,  PI.  irreg.  D^ijfc 

and  seldomer  O'vilK. 
)]8  2  m.,  vanity,  wickedness,  §  41. 

118  to  6e  %fa,  s^iwe,  (V'y)  Perf. 
118.    Hiph.  T8H  to  give  light. 

§40 

118  2  m.,  light    §  41. 

"11 8  ft  1  m.,  a  light,  luminary,  PI. 
im  and  6£A. 

?8  adv.  then. 
T 

]T8  2  /*.,  the  ear. 
H8  m.,  a  brother.     See  Table  of 

Irr.  Nouns. 

TriK  m.,  nriK  /".,  one  8  48. T     ...  J  -     _      #      7  O 

*in8  adv.  afterward',  prep.  a/tor, 

behind  ;    oftener    ̂ rjJSI. — "HH8 
a/"tor  me  &c. 

*TIK  adj.,  another;  pi.  D^inS. 

n^.rjW  /*•>  ewo*,  factor  ewa*. 
2|[8  3  m.,  aw  enemy,  §  30. 
T8  2  m.}  calamity,  §  41. 

^8  adv.  Aoiy?  howl 
\\i&  2  (nothing),  there  is  not;  cons. 

p«.    Suff.  §  49. 
KHK  m.,  a  man.     Table  of  Irreg. 

Nouns. 

H$8  f.,  a  woman.      See  Irreg. 

Nouns. 

*??«  to  ea*  («"S   §   35).— Hiph. 
Tp8n  to  #ive  to  ea£. 

^8  2  m.,  food)  tbl*  2  /*.,  id. te«fi  1  m.,  ief. 

10* 
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78  adv.  no,  not,  with  Juss. 

bl$  prep.,  unto.     Suff.  §  49. 

D\^K  pi.  m.,  God.— (Sing.  n6« 
used  in  poetry).     With  prefix. 

tPtfivtl  &c.,  but  m 
7vN  m.,  an  idol. 

u?N  3  adj.,  dumb. 

DN  adv.  if;  DN  ''S  except. 

DN  2  /".,  wotaer,  §  43. 
)0«  to  oe  /irm.- Hiph.  pOSH  to 

believe,  2,  7. 

DOS  2  i  /".,  frwto  (nj§8). 
f»K  to  oe  strong  (st.  §  23).— Pi. 

to  make  strong. 

1DN  to  sa#,  to  promise,  intend  (N"D 

§35). 
■OK  pron.,  J,  §  12. 

*)DN  to  gather  (Pe.  Gutt). — Impf. 

*)bK\ — Niph.    to    assemble,   be 
assembled,  Ex.  38. 

f)l$   2  m.,   £7ie   nose,   anger. — Du. 
D^BK  tffte  nostrils,  face.  (*)5tf  to 
create). 

b%8  2  used  as  prep,  beside;  beside 

me  ̂ ?«  §  35.  2. 
P31K  /bwr,  §  48. 
PN  2  m.,  cedar. -  v  / 

"HN  2  m.,  o  lion,  §  45. 

"5J1«  2  w.,  length. 

Y*\8  2  /".,  eaWA,  land;  pi.  6£A. 
11N  to  cwrse  (fAyin  Doub.). — Impf. 

"Ifc;  §  42. 

0$  2  /".,  /ire,  §  43. 
10K  rel.  pron.  who,  which,  §  13. 

ni^S  A   Asherah,   (the  goddess 
or  her  symbol), 

fitf   a  particle  placed  before  the 

definite  ace.    Suff.  §  49. 

n«  prep,  toftk     Suff.  §  49. 
nnS  pron.  thou,  §  12. 

)iniSt  1  f.,  a  she-ass. 

3    prep,    in,    on,    among;   by    of 
instrument.    §  14.     Suff.  §  49. 

1K3  2  f,  a  well;  pi.  of  A. 

1J3  2  i.  m.,  a  garment,  covering. — 
Suff.  Hia,  Note  p.  17. 

13  2  m.   (separation),  13?  apart, 

alone;  I  alone  «I3^  "OK  §  43. 
711  Qal  unus. — Hiph.  to  separate, 

divide. — Niph.  pass. 

nDrtjl  1  f.,  cattle,  tame  beasts;  cons. 

n^n??  cons.  pi.  Wttns. 

K13  to  come,  #0,  #o  in  ()"V,  «"?).— 
Impf.  «in\— Hiph.  «^H,  to 
oWw^.    Hoph.  ̂ ass.  §  38,  40. 

Ill  2  m.,  a  £>#;  pi.  o£A,  §  41. 

013  fo  oe  ashamed  (V'J?  §  40).— 
Impf.  013\ 

ttS  to  plunder,  spoil  (Doub.  Agin 

§  42).— Imp.  T3\ 
*in3  to  cAoose  (k^m  6rwft.  §  36); 

ace,  2. 

n^3  to  frwsf  (Lam.  Gutt.  §37); 

in,  3. 

)tD3  2  i.  /".,  £/ie  womb,  heart. 
pS  2  (interval)  prep,  between, 

among.  Repeated  before  the 
second  word  and  usually  takes 

the  numb,  of  its  suff. — between 

me  and  you  D3^P3*  T5« — For 

p...p  also1?.  ..p  Ex.27. 
JV3  2  m.,  a  house.  See  Irr. 

Nouns. 

nibS,  birthright. 
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]2  3  m.,  a  son.     See  Irr.  Nouns. 

nj2  to  build,  apoc.  impf.  ]2]]. 

J"Q   2  /'.,    a  daughter.     See  Irr. 
Nouns. 

"IJJ21  2  prep,  behind,  in  at,  out  at, 

)l7nn  '2  in  at,  out  at  the  tvindoiv ; 
noinn  '2  over  the  wall. — Suff. 
T  ~ 

nja  §  36.  2. 
7JH  to  marry,  (Ay.  Gutt.);  part. 

pass.  f.  TOV2  married. 

by_%    2  m.,    lord,  husband,  Baal. 

Suff.  §  36.  2. 

*)p2  2  m.,  morning. 
U?p2  Qal  unus.  Pi.  ttfgSL  to  seefc. 

fcOS  ̂ °  cw^  fashion,  to  create  (8"b 
§  38). — Niph.  pass. 

*H3  1  adj.,  /a£. 

TYHS  /.,   a  covenant:   '2  JTO  fo 

make  a  covenant)    '2   D^pH    to 
establish  a  covenant. 

^5  t°  kneel. — Pi.   "?J*Q  to  bless; 
Pu.  pass.  (§  36); — blessed  ̂ 12 
1  part.  Qal. 

"SpQ  2  i.  /".   £Ae  ftwee,  dw. 
JTD'IS  1  f',  a  blessing. 
1^5  1  m.,  flesh. 
bvf2  to  boil. — Pi.  to  boil,  seethe. 

bty  to  redeem  (Ay.  Gutt.  §  36). 

"D?  to  be  strong,  prevail  (st.  §  22). 
"1123  m.,  a  hero,  mighty  man. 
nyriS,  rni?  2  i.  /;,  /acfo/,  mistress, 

§  29.  2. 
HI  2  m.,  a  fcid,  §  45. 

TlJ     to    be    great,    to    grow    (st. 

§  22). — Pi.   to  magnify,   bring 

up  (a  child).- — Hith.  to  magnify 
oneself. 

7l"TJ  1  adj.  great,  elder. 
MH  m.,  a  nation.     PL  DYfo,   cons. 

^13  the  gentiles. 
JHJ    to   die,    expire    (Lam.    Gutt. 

"§  37). 

^15  1  m.,  &>£;  pi.  oth. 
%  2  m.,  joy,  §41. 

ri7j  £0  uncover,  
reveal  

(H"b  §  44). — 
Niph.  |?a$s. — Hith.    to  uncover 
oneself. 

77j  £o  roll  (Doub.   'Ay.). — Impf. 
fcl\— Hiph.  %T\  to  roll.    Niph. 
7JD  to  &e  rolled. 

T 

D2j  adv.  afco;  D2  .  .  .  D£  both  .  .  . 

7O5  to  weaw.    Niph.  |?ass. 

)3  2  c,  garden,  §  43. 

HiJ  £0  sfeaZ. — Pi.  id.  Pu.  ̂ ass. 
*13  1  m.,  a  stranger,  §  41. 
tihj  fodWw  out  (Ay.  Gutt.  §  36); 

oftener  Pi. — Niph.  pass. 

2^  2  e.f  a  bear,  §  43. 

pn^  to  etoe  (st.  §  22);  fo  2. 
"Q*!  Qal  unus.  except  Act.  part. 

"D5^  speaking.  — Pi.  12r\  to  speak. 
— Pu.  pass. 

121  1  m.,  a  word,  thing. 
$21  honey. 

$1  1  m.}  a  fish;  f.  IW. 

1M  2  m.,  generation;  pi.  im  and 

oth,  §  41. 

r\bl  2  f.,  a  door  (door-leaf);  du. 
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D^J  1  m.,  blood;  your  blood  DDIJH. 
— DW  blood  spilt.  §  18.  3. 

DD"!  to  be  silent  (Doub.'Ay.).  Impf. 
D*P..     §  42. 

nyn  see  jn\ 

"Jp^  2  c,  a  way. 
Vfy^  to  seek;  unto  7N. 

W$\  2  m.,  (young)  grass. 

Ntih  Qal  unus. — Hiph.  to  produce 
grass  (denom.). 

n(b$)  Art.,  tfe.   §  11. 
n  particle  of  interrogation.  §  49. 
*6n  not? 

T]fJ  1  wt.,  honour,  majesty, 
Kiripron.    §  12. 

Tin  m.,  glory,  splendour, 

n\n  to  be  (Ti"b  and  Lam,   Gutt 

'§  45.  2).— Impf.  njift    apoc. NT.— Inf.  Cons.  flTTl,  MVft  &c. 

tavi  1  w.,  palace,  temple. 
ni3n.     See  fDX 
Dl^n  adv.  hither. 

-i 

tfSJ   to  ̂ o.— Impf.   lf?\— Hiph. 

^in    (See  §  39.  Rem.  b.).— 

Hithp.  "sIpHfin  to  wa$,  #o  aoow£. 

)H,    nan    adv.    behold,    lot    Sun7. 
§  49. — Followed  chiefly  by  the 
Part.  KOD  \llfl  oeMd  I  (do, 

will)  bring. 

^DH  #o  £wrrc,  to  change  into  (Pe 

Gutt.  §  34). — Niph.  TjsrD  ̂ ass. 

*)H  2  m.?  AiW,  mountain,  §  43. 
inn  to  MJ,  s%  (Pe  Gutt.  §  34). 

— Niph.  pass. 

TT\T\  to  conceive  (T\"b  8  44  &c). 

— impf.  nnnn,  apoc.  *inpi. 

1 

1  Conj.  awd.    §  15, 

T 

2NJ  2  m.,  a  ivolf  (e  remains), 
nit  to  sacrifice,  slaughter   (Lam. 

Gutt.  §  37), 

nit  2  i.  m.,  a  sacrifice. 

nitO   3  m.,    an  altar.      PI.    d$. 

§  30. 

nt  dem.  pron.  this.  §  13. 

int  1  m.,  gold.  ' 
JYf  2  w.,  aw  oZwe.    §  41. 

"1DJ  to  remember. — Niph.  _pass. — 
Hiph.  to  mention,  commemorate. 

1^1  2  m.,  memory,  memorial. 
"Dt  1  w.,  a  mate. 

T  T  ' njjt  2  /:,  swea^  (g  firm). 

pj;j  to  cr^  ow£  (14#.  Gm«.  §  36). 

)J5T  to    te   0^    (st.    §  22).— Inf. 

]J5J  1  adj.  old;  noun  e^er.    §  18. 

D^£t  m.,  o?d  a#e. 

JJ11T  /".,  £Ae  arm;  pi.  zm,  oth. 
TT\\  to  shine,  rise  (of  star),  §  37. 

jnt  to  sow;  (§  37).— Hiph.  JTHtfl 

to  #ie&Z  seed, 

yif  2  m.,  seed',  cons.  re^.  and  JHt. 

n 

«nn  Qal  unus.— Hiph.  fcO!inn  to 

Me. — Niph.  N^ni  to  fo'de  owe- 
se£/;  Hithp.  id. 

tyin  to  fo'wd,  bind  up,  saddle, 

"<§  34). 
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ton  to  keep  a  feast  (§  12  V"V)  — 
Impf.  Jh\ 

^n  2  m.,  a  feast  (hajj)  §  43. 

^>*in  to  cease,  leave  off  (st.  §  22). 
t5hn  1  adj.  new. 

tihft  2  m.,  new  moon,  month,  §  35. 

!fln  2  m.,  sand.  §  41. 

njjin  /*.,  a  wall. 
pTI  2  w.,  outside,  street,  field',  pi. 

3ft. — n^nn    to    Me    outside. — 
T  i     ~ 

7  pi"!)?  o?i  f/te  outside  of — . 
pttj  to  be  strong  (st.  §§  22,  34). 
pin  1  adj.  strong. 

Ntpn  to  sin  (§  34).— Hiph.  KMDQJJ 
to  condemn  as  sinful. 

Kfc?h  3  (part.)   a  sinner,  used  in 

sing.,  but  Ntsn  adj.  used  in  pi. 

Kt?n  2  m.,  sin,  §  38.  2. 

rrn  to  live  (ff'b  §  45.  2). 

Tl  to  live  {V"V  §  42). 
Tl  1  adj.  living,  f.  7\%  §  43. 

"*n   2  m.,   life;    cons.    Tl;    mostly 
used  in  pi.  D^TI  W/e. 

!Tn  /".,  a  living  creature,  beast. 
b\h   2   m.,  /brce,   valour,  power. 

§41. pT!  2  m.,  bosom.  §  41. 

DDO  1  acU'»  wise.  §  35. 

HDDn  2  /".,  wisdom.  8  29. 
vll  2  m.,  disease,  sickness.  §  45. 

^n— Hiph.  ̂ nn  to  %irc  (§42).— 
Hoph.  bn^n  ̂ ass. 

D^n  to  dream  (§  34). 

D1?n  m.,  a  dream;  pi.  6^7^. 

"IJDn  to  desire  (st.  §  22).— Impf. 
nbrr,  o»rr).— Niph.i&nipass. 

"llttH  m.,  an  ass. 
Dlpn  1  m.,  violence,  injury.    §  35. 

]in  to  />?'fy    (0   §   42).— Impf. 

jhj,  w;=i^ Gen- 43-  2-K 
Ipn  2  w?.,  mercy,  kindness. 

Y%U    to   desire,    wish    (st.    §   22, 
§  34).— Impf.  pfelft  p©l?\ 

"^Sn  1  adj.,  desiring,  §  35.  Add. 
Note  4  to  First  Decl. 

^n  2  m.,  arrow.  §  43. 

"I^n  1  c,  enclosure,  court,  village; 
pi.  im,  6th.  §  35. 

ph  2  m.,  statute.  §  43. 

l"in  to  dr#  up,  be  ivaste  (st.  §  22). 
H'ln  2  /".,  sword. 

nin  to  5e  Zwf,  angry. — Imp.  apoc. 

nsin  2  f.,  a  reproach. 

n^n    to  think,    reckon  (§  34).— 

Impf.  ntOT. 

^fl  2  m.,  darkness. 

intp  to  6e  cteaw  (st.  §  22,  §  36).— 
Pi.  IHtp  to  cleanse. 

THUg  1  adj.,  c/eaw. 

nitD  to  be  good  (V'y  §  40).— Perf. 
lltD.    Other  parts  from  2tD\ — 

Impf.      2W\— Hiph.      nw. 

§39. 

nilS  1  adj.,  good.    §  41. 

nifc  2  w.,  Me  #ood,  feesf.    §  41. 

DJJfc  to  taste  (§  36). 

Dj;fe  2  m.,  taste,  sense.    §  36.  2. 

liO  m.,  stream  (esp.  Nile). 

Bb;  to  fee  dry  (st.  §  22,  §  39). 

7T&&  1  f,  dry  land. 
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T  1  f,   hand.     Your  hand  D3Y; 

pi.  HIT  hands  fig.  (handles). 

JTT  to  know  (V'fi  §  39).— Impf. 
yY.— Inf.  Cons.  njH  —  Niph. 

y"Ti3    pass. — Hrph.     to    make 
known. 

ffiiY     Jehovah,     the    Lord.      The 
t        :  ' 

vowels  are  those  of  "Oltf  lord. 
Scholars  are  mainly  agreed 

on  the  pointing  flJiY.  With 

prefix  nin^  (i.  e.  ,,J,1K1?). rrurr  Judah. 
T  I 

Dl"*  2  »».,   a  day.     Table  of  Irr. 
Nouns. 

iW  f,  a  dove',  pi.  im. 
2W  see  mt3. 

)^  2  m.,  i(;iwe.     §41. 

fa;    to    be    able    (§   39).— Impf. 

I1?;    to    6ear    (V'S  §  39).— Impf. 

T*£. — Hiph.   to  beget.—  Pu.   to 
6e  from. 

T^J  2  w.,  a  boy.    §  29. 

H^:  2  f.,  a  girl. 

niblfi  2  /".,  waftwe  toweZ.  §  29.  2. 

D"1  2  m.,  sea;   cons.  D^   except  in 
^IDtr  Bed  sea.  §  43. 

py    to    suck    0"S  §  39).— Hiph. 
p"OVl  to  <?iye  s?«cA:;  hence  np^D 
2  f.,  a  nurse.     §  29.  2. 

*)D;   to   a^    (V'S  §   39).— Other 
parts  in  Hiph.  fpDIil. 

*)}T  to  be  weary. — Impf.  *\)p\ 

F\)11  1  adj.,  weary, 

yyp  to    advise,   counsel  (§  39). — 

impf.  yvy.'— Nipt.  pmi 
H^  1  f.,  counsel. 

JIB;  1  adj.,  fair.  §  45. 

N2F  to  #o  out  (V'B  §  39).— Impf. 

«>*:;  inf.  cons.  MK3  (for  HNS). 
— Hiph.  to  bring  out. 

NSIft  1  w.,  aw  outgoing.  §  39.  38. 

^    Hiph.    ̂ n     to    sef,    pface. 

(§  39.  3). 
W  Hiph.  ̂ H  to  spread  (§39.  3). 

1?;  to  /brw  (§  39). 

*12P  2  m.,  /brw,  imagination. 

lp_1  to  burn. — Impf.   "Ip^,  *lpl — 
Hoph.  pass. 

yp*1  Qal  unus.  except  Impf.  ̂ p^ 

to  awake  (§  39). — Perf.  &c.  in 
Hiph.  ppn. 

KT  to  /ear  (§  39).— Impf.  KYI. 
Inf.  Cons.  HKY.— Niph.  KYD; 

part.  id.  terrible.    Followed  by 

Jft  'flSft  and  T|. 
NY  1  adj.  fearing. 

TV   to  go    down  (§   39).— Impf. 

TV  &c— Hiph.  TTflTl  #o  &rw# 

down. — Hoph.  pass. 
DvtftY  Jerusalem. 

JTV  1  m.,  Me  woow. 

^Y    1   /".,    the    thigh,  side;    Cons. 
}Y.     See  Add.  Note  3  First 
Decl. 

HDY  2  /".,  side,  end.— Du.  DTOY, cons.  I|0?T' 

#Y    to    w/ier^    (8   39.     Par.)— 

Hiph.      lfi^*1in     to      dispossess, 
destroy.    Niph.  Pass. 

$1  there  is — There  is  water  D^tt  \ 

2VJI  to  sit,  dwell,  inhabit  (§  39).— 

impf.  atsh. 
2Vf*  3  part,  inhabitant. 

2llh'D  1  m.,  a  seat. 

1^;  to  sleep  (§  39).— Impf.  )t^\ 
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JJBh  Qal  unus.— Hiph.  ptfin  to 
save. — Niph.  pass. 

y&l  2  m.,  salvation, 

njptfJ?  f,  id. 
1$J  1  adj.,  upright,  righteous. 

1J"P  2  t.y  remnant,  rest. 

3  prep,  as,  «jfce.  Suff.  §  49.  With 

rel.  "l$fc$3  as,  wAew.     When  7*e 

*e;tf  "i&  Ttf$D,  or  n»$D  (inf. 
Cons.  §  31). 

133  to  oe  Aeav^,  severe  (st.  §  22). 

— Pi.    to   make   heart/,   harden, 

honour. — Niph.  be  honoured. 

133  1   adj.,   heavy,   severe,  laden. 

(See  Add.  Note  3  First  Decl.). 

1133  1  m.,  honour,  glory. 

His  adv.  thus. 

]H!d  3  m.,  a  priest.  §  36. 
3313  1  m.,  a  star. 

)13  Qal  unus. — Hiph.  )^3H  to  sef, 

establish.— Pole!     JJ13     *&— 

Niph.,  Polal,  pass. 

"3  conj.,  #ia£,  /or,  because;  of  time 

when,  whenever.  DN  "E  except. 
8^3  2  i.  m.,  a  prison.  §  38. 

3^3  2  m.,  a  a'o.a. 
rf?3  to  oe  ended  (§  44).— Pi.  to 

complete,  finish. — Pu.  ̂ »ass. 

to  2  m.,  «^.  §  43.   13T73  every- 

thing;  13T73  .  .  .  N7  nothing. 

]3  adv.,  so,  #ms.  "|3'7^  therefore. 
71D3   to  coyer  (§  44),   Qal  unus. 

except  partt. — Pi.  HD3  to  cover. 
— Pu.  pass. 

Hp3!p  1  m.,  a  covering.  §  45. 

*]D3  2  m.,  silver,  money. 

*J3  2  /*.,  paJm  of  hand,  sole;  du. 

§  43.  PI.  oth. 
"133  to  cover  (with  pitch). — Pi. 

"133  to  atone. — Pu.  pass. 
IDS  2  m.,  6rioe,  ransom. 

YS3  m.,  young  lion. 

3  TO  iw.,  cherub. 

D13  2  m.,  vineyard. 

JJ13  to  oewd  f^e  Arwee,  ooto  ̂ otvw 

(§  37). HIS  to  cut  off,  cut  down. — Niph. 

pass.  JV13  '3  to  make  a  cov- 
enant. 

3fi3  to  write. — Niph.  pass. 

rjri3  1  f.,  shoulder.  Add.  Note  3 
to  First  Decl. 

b 

b  prep,  to,  for.     See  §   14  and 

§  49. 

N?  adv.  not,  no. 

lb  2  m.,  the  heart,  §  43.    PI.  oth. 

33*7  1  m.,  id.  PI.  ota. 
137  alone.    See  13. 

tJ>37   to   put    on    (clothes),    wear 

(st.     §    22);     ace.— Hiph.     to 
ctotfje,   put   on  (another);    two 
ace.   Ex.  37. 

UVh    to   eat,    consume    (§  36). — 

Niph.  to  fight.   With  DJJ ;  against 

z,by_-,forb. UTw  2  e.,  bread. 

n»rf?D,  n&rte  /".,  «»ar.    §  29.  2. 
W  usually  PIT?  with  He  of  ace., 

2  w.,  night.  PI.  nlW  §  41. 
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*D  £  to  take,  capture. — Niph.  pass. 

nob  to  learn  (st.  §  22).— Pi.  l»t? 
to  teach. 

nob'  adv.,  «%?  (b,  no). 
JJJO1?   conj.,  prep.,  in  order  that, 

to;  for  the  sake  of,  with  infin. 

and  impf.  (Hty). 

Hpb    to   take    (§  33.   4).— Impf. 

HJ§\ — Inf.  Cons.  nnp.— Niph. 

npb}    ̂>ass. — Pu.    id. — Hoph. 

nj3J  id.,  in  impf. 

nip7D  wi.,  plunder. 

D"TJp70  m.  dw.,  tow^s. 

ppb  to  lick  (§  42).    Impf.  pV.— - 
Pi.  id. 

]1B6  1  /".,  tongue. 

D 

IfcO  adv.,  ver^;  also  nfcOin,  '0  Tg. 
n«0    1   A  hundred:    du.   D^hNO. 

§48. nOWO  anything 
 
(prop,  a  fleck). 

7)K0.    See  m 
T 

te«fi.     See  te«. 

teo  m.,  £Ae  /?ood. 

ISlip  1  m.j  pasture,  desert. 

T10   to   measure  (§  42). — Impf. 

Tb\  — Niph.  _pass. 

no  pron.  what?  what,  §  13.  interj. 
how!  how? 

M  to  meZJ  (§  40). — Niph.  pass. 
rrfrifc.    See  ib\ 
KS1».     See  N3\ 
T  TT 

MD  to  die  (§  40).  Perf.  no.— 
Impf.  niO\— Hiph.  fi^on  to 
Aitf.— Po  lei  nniO  id.— Hoph. 

no  1  part.,  dead. 

nib  2  w.,  death  (8  11). 

nam   See  nnt. 
ffllO  to  blot  out,  destroy  (§  44). 

TIO  1  to-morrow. T     T 

ntao.   See  noi 
T     •  T    T 

"100  Qal  unus. — Hiph.  to  ram. 
IBB  1  m.,  rain. 

T     T  ' 

"■Up,   no  pron.    wAo?    w/io;   what? 

§  13.     With  prep.   nOS  Aow;? 

oy  what?— ]fl\  ND  Oh  that!  with 

Impf.  &c. 
ti\fa  pi.  m.,  wafer.    Irreg.  Nouns, 

njjyo.     See  py. nD30.     See  nDD. 

"DO  to  scK. — Niph.  pass. 

K~bo  to  6e  full  (st.  §  22,  38);  of, 
ace. — Niph.    to   be  filled. — Pi. 

to  fill;  with  two  ace. 

K^O  1  adj.  full. 

^Jijbo  1  m.,  angel,  messenger. 
na*6»   f.,    work:    cons.    n3fc6o. 

§  29.  2. 0^0  Qal  unus. — Niph.  to  escape. 

— Pi.  to  resewe,  deliver. 

nonbo.   See  on1?. T     T     I      •  -     T 

^bo  to  rw/e,  6e  king;  over,  2,  7$>. 

— Hiph.  to  mafte  owe  Zriwa. — 

Hoph.  pass. 

^70  2  »».,  a  &iw#/. 
nsbo  2  f.,  a  queen. 

n^bob,  n^OO  a  kingdom   §29.2. 
n^npbo.   See  npb. •  -It  t   v  I-  t 

)0  prep.  (§  14),  out  of,  from, 

away  from ;  hence  of  cause  by, 

on  account  of.  Suff.  §  49. 

Compar.  degree  §  47. 

njO  to  count,  number,  §  44. — 
Niph.  pass. 
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nU».    See  no. 
-  T  - 

nrup  2  /'.,  an  offering,  present. 
JJDtt  a  journeying. 

1SD??  3  m.,  mourning.     §  30. 
1BDB.     See  1BD. 

■DJD.    See  12J>. 
BJJ?  2  m.,   a  ft#/e,   so>we,   a  few. 

Add.  Note  2  to  second  Decl. 

77V12  2  m.,  an  evil  deed.    Ex.  23. 

n'uro.   See  nfcy. 
N3?  to  find  (§  38).— Niph.  pass. 
ran   See  ra. 

T  :    •  t  • 

Dip?.     See  Dip. 
^gfi  3  m.,  a  staff,  §  30.  PI.  fflfc. 

ppft  Qal  unus.  (§  42).— Niph.  to 
weft  away. 

Kip».    See  Kip. Til     •  TlT 

n*n».   See  n*o. 
»     :  -  t    t 

11?  to  be  bitter  (§  42  Kern,  a).— 
Imp.  1ft\ — Hiph.  Iftn  to  iwa/ce 
bitter. 

ID  1  adj.,  bitter]  Aramean  form 
of  fern.  nib. '  T    T 

nnnis.   See  an. 

J3tf».     See  ptf. 
7$?  to  rw£e;  over,  a. 

7$?  1  m.,  a  proverb. 
1»tf».     See  Itttf. 

T     I       •  -    T 

BStfD.     See  BBtf. 
T     t       •  "    T 

pn?  to  be  sweet  (st.  §  22). 

pin?    1    adj.,    sweet;    f.    npn?. 
Add.  Note  6  to  First  Decl. 

K}  enclitic  particle  of  entreaty; 
fcCvK  dissuasive. 

fcftl  Qal  unus.  (§  38).— Niph.  to 

prophesy. — Hith.    id.]    also   to 
act  like  a  prophet. 

&^a}  1  m.,  a  prophet. 
n2J  to  bark  (§  37). 

Em    Qal   unus.    (§   33).— Hiph. 

fc*afl  to  look. 
n?!}  1  f.,  a  corpse,  carcase. 

Itt    Qal    unus.    (§   33).— Hiph. 

T3J1  to  tell,  sJieio. — Hoph.  pass. 

1}}  2  prep.,  before,  in  presence  of; 
*  Suff.  «!}}. 

Jtt}  to  towcA,  swn'fe  (§  33,  37).— Pi.  id. — Hiph.   make  to  touch, 
reach  to,  a. 

y}}  2  i.  m.,  a  stroke,  plague. 

*)}}  t°  smite,  defeat  (§  33). — Impf. 

*)iP. — Niph.  pass. 
tS^Q  Perf.  Qal  not  in  use. — Impf. 

Bfe\— Perf.  in  use  Niph.  #3} 

to  draw  wear. — Hiph.  to  bring 
near  (§  33). 

1}  1  m.,  a  fugitive  (part,  of  10). 
11}  to  vow  (§  33). 
TO  2  m.,  a  vow. 

1JJ}  1  m.,  a  n'ver  (§  36).    PI.  %m and  oth. 

riO  to  res*  (§  40).— Hiph.  non 
to  #iue  res£  to  (daf.) ;  and  JlOn 

to  se£  d*ot&n,  deposit,  place ;  with 
vav  nsni  Ex.  40. 

nO?  1  m.,  resting-place. 
DO  to  /fee  (§  40). 

JJO  to  move  a&ow£  (§  40);  part.  JJ} 

a  wanderer. 

7?!}  to  inherit,  possess. — Hiph.  to 
#we  to  inherit. — Hoph.  pass. 

tTQ  2  m.,  a  oroofc,  wady.   Ex.  37. 

Dni    Qal   unus. — Niph.    D)1}    to 
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repent,  to  pity. — Pi.  to  comfort 

(§  30). t^PD  1  m.,  a  serpent 

nt£J  to  bend,  incline,  stretch  (§33, 

44). — Impf.   ffij&l,  apoc.  t3\ — 

Hiph.  id. 
n&»  f.,  a  bed. 

VPJ  to  plant  (§  33,  37).— Impf. 

HDi  Qal  unus.  (§  33,  44).— Hiph. 

H^H,  to  smite',  impf.  apoc.  "S|\ — 
Hoph.  ̂ ass. 

H3JS  /".,  a  stroke. 

*ipj  1  m.,  a  leopard. 

"SJPJ  to  ̂ ?owr  ow£,  found;  set,  esta- 
blish. 

IJDi  2  i.  m.,  a  dnwfc  offering. 
$tt.    See  fca 

IJtt  2  tw.,  a  lad,  §  36 ;  f.  JTJJJ  a 

fei  to  fall  (§  33).  Impf.  Vs\— 
Hiph.  TBH  to  ma&e  /a//,  cast. 

Bte}  2  /".,  6rea^,  sow?.  PL  oto. 
1^  Qal  unus.  (§  33).— Hiph. 

D^Sn  to  set,  place. — Hoph.  pass. 

— Niph.  reflex,  and  pass. 

fett  Qal  unused  (§  33).— Hiph. 

7^n  to  deliver. — Hoph.  pass. 

SPJ,  Wpi  1  adj.,  innocent. 

fflpjji  1  /"-,  vengeance. 
NtStt  Qal  unus.  (§  33,  38).— 

Hiph.  K^H  to  deceive,  be- 

guile. 
p#}  to  Jfciss  (§  33).— Impf.  ptSh 

(also  in  o) ;  da£. 

Ni£tt    to    lift   up,    take  up,   raise 

Y§  33,  38).     Impf.   tflft.    Inf. 
Cons.  n«l^,  JlNfe?.— Niph.  pass. 

)ril  to  ̂ ive,  ̂ >w£,  account  (33.  4). 

Perf  nnj,  ̂ nro  &c.     impf. 
)n\    inf.  Cons,  nn,  ̂ . 

^59  to  turn,  turn  away  (§  42). — 
Hiph.  to  fatm  (act.).  See  Parad. 

1iD  to  sfrw£. — Niph.  pass. 

DID  2  m.,  a  horse;  HD^D  /".  collect. 
*MD  to  fatm  aside,  remove,    depart 

(§  40). — Hiph.  to  remove,  take away. 

D?D  1  w&.f  a  ladder. 

^pD  ̂ °  &«**>  2?rcss  w£>ow. — Niph. 

reflex,  to  lean. 
"JJJD  to  sustain,  refresh  (§  36), 

1BD  to  coww£,  write. — Pi.  *1BD  to 
recount,  declare.  Part.  Ex.  26. 

"IBb  3  m.,  part,  scribe. 
"IBD  2  w.,  a  &oo&. 

IBDft  1  m.,  number. 

iriD   chiefly  in  Hiph.   to  fo'de. — 
Niph.  reflex,  and  j?ass.}  Hithp. 

reflex. 

12)1  t°  ̂ our,  till,  serve  (§  34). 

Niph.  pass. 
TIJJ  2  m.,  a  servant  (§  35). 

*DJJ  fo  pass,  pass  over,  cross  (§  34). 
— Hiph.    to  on?i£r  over,  make 

pass. 
"DJ£  2  m.,   tfje   o^er  side;   prep. 

beyond. 
llVft   or  TJJJg    1,  3  m.,   a  ford 

(cons.). 
IDS?  1  m.  (cons.)  as  prep,  with 
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D    on  account  of;    'HtoSJS   for 
my  sake. 

ijjj  2  m.,   and  Pi^J   2  /".,   oo//", 
heifer  (§  35). 

■Ny  Hiph.   T$J  to  testify,   bear 
witness,  protest  (§  40). 

*7y  1  m.,  part.,  a  witness. 
iy  prep.  Mw/tZ,  till.  Suff.  §  49. 

"Jiy  adv.  still,  yet,  again  (encore). 
Suff.  like  )\S  §  49. 

)*iy  1  m.,  #i«7£,  sira.    PI.  im,  6th. 
D?iy  1  m.,  what  is  hidden,  hence 

time  &m<7  ̂ >«sf,    or   forc*?  future, 

age,    eternity,    D/iyiS   /Vow    o/* 

oW;  ̂ ,  'y  ny  for  ever. 
t\W  to  fly (§  40). 

*)iy  2,  a  bird,  fowl. 
n$  3  adj.,  o/mri. 

?y  2  m.,  s*ra##.  (§  43). 

Dty    to   feave,   forsake   (§   34). — 
Niph.  pass. 

1$  fo  ̂   (§  34). 

nty  2  m.,  Mp.   Suff.  n$  §  35. 

P.g  2  /"..    Me  e^e,   <fa.    §  41.    PI. 

I1}?  2  /•.,  a  c%.    PI.  D^JJ>  cons. 

rw- 
irjy    to   #o    wp,    oreafc    (of   day) 

(§  34,  44).— Impf.  r6£,  apoc. 

•y\ — Hiph.  oWwgr  «p,  offer  up. 

by_  prep.,  t«pow,  over.  Suff.  §  49. 

Ey  prep.,  with,  along  with.     Suff. 

§49. 
by  2  w.,  ̂ eopte.    §  43. 

IJSJJ  £o  stowed  (§  34).— Hiph.  sef, 

2>/«ce. 

niJJ  fo  oe  low,  afflicted  (§  44). — 
Pi.  to  afflict. 

W  2  m.,  affliction.     §  45. 

njJJ   fo   answer,   witness   (§  41); 

against  2. 
niPD  m.,    answer,   purpose;    con- 

tracted   )yfo,    used    as    prep. 

jyfe1?   because  of;    as   conj.   tw 
order  £o. 

]}y  1  m.,  a  cfoweZ. 
py   Qal    unus. — Pi.   to  cloud,  to 

bring    on    clouds;     inf.     cons. 

with  Suff.    %H  for  \}$y  Note 

p.  9,  112. 
IDy  1  m.,  dust.  §  35. 

py  1  m.,  tree.  §18.3. 
my.  See  yy>\ 

D^y  fo  become  strong,  numerous. 

D'lUy  1  adj.,  strong. 

D^y  2  f.,  a  oo ne.  PI.  Sm,  6M. 

I'lJJ  2  m.,  evening. 

p^y  fo  oppress,  injure  (§  34). 

H^y  £o  do,  loorAr,  maA:e  (§  34,  44). 

— Impf.     apoc.     fcyy\ — Niph. 
nbfgi  i?ass.,  but  /em.  Ttifflfc. 

TtyVft  m«?  fl  w?or&.    §  45. 
ny  2  c,  fame.    PI.  im,  oth.    §  43. 

nriy  adv.  now. 

PIS  m.,  mouth.     Irreg.  Nouns. 

*&~b)l    according    to,     Ex.  39. 

yT\   ̂ pb   with  the  edge  of  the 
sword. 

HB  2  m.,  snare.    §  43. 

is?B  2  i.  m.,  a  wonder. 

D^S  1  m.,  pi.  face,  faces.    CTi$7 

formerly,   ̂ tb  before,   "OBy  oe- 

/bre  me. 

■)B  conj.,  £es£,  with  imp/*. 
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^gjf  to  do  (§  3G);  part.  b#B  a 
worker. 

7JJB  2  m.,  a  work.    §36. 

*!pD  to  visit,  inspect,  review. — 
Niph.  pass. — Hiph.  to  com- 

mit to. 

TpS  1  m.,  an  overseer. 

"ftps  in.,  a  precept. 
JlpD  to  open  (of  eyes  &c.)  (§  37). 

— Niph.  pass. 

"IS  1  7)i.,  an  ox;  f.  a  cow.  §  43. 
IT1S  to  be  fruitful,  bear  fruit 
'(§  44). 

"HS  2  m.,  fruit.     §  45. 
y$D  to  rebel;  against,  3. 

JJl^S  2  t.  m.,  rebellion,  trans- 

gression. 

ns  2  £.  m.',  a  morsel,  bit.  §  43. 
nriS  fo  &e  opew  (§  44). — Hiph. 

to  make  open,  to  enlarge;  impf. 

apoc.  ]J\B\ 

VIS  2  wi.,  simple.     §  45. 

nriS  fo  o^ew.     §  37. 

nriS  2  i.  m.,  aw  opening,  door. 

riHS)?  3  m.,  a  keg;  an  o.pening; 

cons.  nriDD.     §  30  Rem. 

)N2  2  c,  a  flock  (small  cattle). 

fcO?  1  m.,  a  host,  time  of  service. 
PI.  oth. 

p!2  to  be  righteous,  just  (st.§  22). 

— Hiph.  (Pi.)  to  justify. — 

Hithp.  to  justify  oneself. 

p*]2  2  i.  m.,  righteousness. 

*VR  i  U  i^ 
p^S  righteous,  just ;  only  mas. 

TO  to  hunt  (§  40). 

HIS  Qal  unused.    Pi.  MJE  to  com- 
7nand,  charge.    Impf.  apoc.  Xi\, 

imp.  12$. — Pu.  pass. 
m^D  f.,  a  command. 

7S  2  m.,  a  shadow .     §  43. 

D?^  2  m.,  an  image,  likeness, 
yb*  to  halt,  limp  (§  37). 

y'W    1   f,   side,   rib;    cons,    ybs, 

}h%.  Add.  Note  3  First  Decl. 

n»2  *o  sprow*  (§  37).— Hiph.  to 
make  sprout. 

Htt?  2  i.  m.,  a  sprout,  branch. 

pJJS  fo  cr^  ow£.     §  36. 
]BS  £0  /iide,  Jay  wjp. 

]1S3  1  m.,  f/ie  north. 
JJT1D2  3  m.  (in  pi.),  a  frog. 

12$  1  adj.,  adversary.     §  43. 

lip  to  cwrse  (§  42). 

fOp  ̂°  collect,  gather. — Pi.  id. 
"Dp  to  bury. — Niph.  pass. 

*Dp  2  i.  m.,  a  grave. 
BhjJ  to  6e  7^0^,  sacred  (st.  §  22). 

— Pi.  to  hallow,  sanctify. — 

Hiph.  id. — Niph.,  Hithp.  re- 

flexive. BfTTg  1  adj.,  holy. 

tthp  2  m.,  holiness,  sanctuary. 

tJ^pD  1  m.,  sanctuary. 

Tip  2  m.,  voice,  sound.     §  41. 

D^p  £0  anse,  sfcmrf  (§  40  Parad.). 

— Hiph.  to  set  up,  establish. 

Dp  1  part.,  standing.     §  41. 

D1p)J  1  c,  a  place.     PI.  o£A. 

|>1p  2  7)i.,  thorns.     §  41. 
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)b(5  to  be  little  (st.  §  22  Parad.). 

)bj?  1  adj.,  little  (not  inflected 

but  very  common). 

JBjJ  1  adj.,  little,  f.  n}»U  (in- 
flected form).  Add.  Note  5 

First  Decl. 

77(5  to  be  light,  despised  (§  42, 

Parad.). — Pi.  to  make  light  of, 

to  curse. — Hiph.  to  lighten  of. 

b]>_  1  adj.,  light,  swift.     §  43. 

HJJ5  to  acquire,  buy,  possess.  §  44. 

nijpp  m.,  possession,  property, 
cattle.    §  45. 

Yp_  2  m.,  end.    §  43. 

FfS'Q  to  be  angry. 
1$Q  1  adj.,  short. 

fcO(2  fo  call,  cry,  read. — Pu.  pass. 
]\P  w  &OJ2  he  called  him  Cain; 

w  8~\[$  he  was  called.  See 
§  43,  p.  109. 

fcOpp  1  m.,  an  assembly.    §  38. 

fcOj5  and  JTlj;  to  befall,  ace.  Ex.  38. 

Inf.  Cons.  f.  HiJIp,  *rith  prep. 

Vttfjfj'?  to  mee£  we ;  t^KH  n^lp1? 
£o  wee£,  against,  the  man. 

H"TjJ  £o  draw;  wear,  come  wear  (st. 
§  22). — Hiph.  to  bring  near, 
to  offer. 

211(2  1  adj.,  near,  neighbour,  re- 
lative. 

y)p  2  i.  m.,  inside,  heart.  'EHpSl 

within  me ;  YJJH  D"1g2l  within, 
in  the  midst  of,  the  city. 

Hg  2  /".,  from. 
V^(3  to  tear,  rend  (§  37}. 

n^jj  2  /".,  a  6ow. 

nfcO  to  see  (§  44).— Impf.  HKY, 
apoc.  8T,  SIP!  &c,  but  NTT 

3  m.,  3  f.  N1fi}.— Niph.  #as*., 

fo  appear. — Hiph.  to  shew, 
two  ace. 

HiJItt  m.,  a  sight,  appearance,  face. 

'§45. 

tffch  2  m.,  head]  pi.  D^KI.  §  41. 

]1#fcO.  adj.,  first,  former. 
2y)  to  be  many  (§  42),  used  only 

in  Perf.  and  Inf.  Cons. 

y\  1  adj.,  great,  much]  pf.  many. 

§43. 

J12n  to  increase,  multiply  (§  44); 

impf.  apoc.  UV  and  HV. — 
Hiph.  to  multiply,  cause  to  in- 

crease.— Inf.  abs.  riifin ;  nSHfl 
adv.  much. 

WJ  adj.,  /bwr£/L     §  48. 
^21  to  &e  doww  (of  beasts)  (st. 

§  22). 
^SHD  3  iw.,  o  sto//,  lair]  cons, 

prjfl  §  30.  Rem. bT\  to  slander. 

-   T 

7^n  2  f.,  a  foot.  du. 

*)~T\  to  pursue. — Pi.  id. 
HV1  2  e.,  breath,  wind,  spirit.    PL 

DV1  to  be  high,  to  rise  up  (§  40). 

—Hiph.  to  lift  up.  Ex.  40.— 
Hoph.  pass. 

D"3  1  adj.,  Ai^A,  lofty.     §  41. 
D11D  1  w.,  height,  high  place. 

pn  to  ran  (§  40). 

in*]  to  be  broad,  wide  (st.  §  22). 
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Dnh  2  m.,  brtadth. 

2h"\  2f,  broadway,  street.  V\.oth. 
Drn  to  love  (§  36).— Pi.  nrn  #o 

Aave  mercy  on.     Pu.  _pass. 

|>nn  to  wash  (§  36). 

prn   to    be    distant,    to    withdraw 

(§  36). 

pin-)  1  adj.,  distant. 
yi  to  plead,  contend  (§  40). 

I'H  2  ra.,  contention,  strife.  §41. 

nnno  /*.,  irf. 
p"H  2  m.7  emptiness,  vanity. 

Dp'H  adv.,  empty,  emptily. 

n?1  to  Hrfe  (st.  §  22).— Hiph.  to 
set  upon  a  beast. 

Hfti  2  m.,  a  lance,  spear. 

DO*!  to  £raid. 

-     T 

bW  to  creep.    Part.    Ex.  23. 

t#D"j  2  m.,  creeping  things,  coll. 

nil  2  /".,  cry,  complaint. 
Ijn  to  6e  to#r?/  (st.  §  22). 

SJjH  1  adj.,  hungry,  famished. 

2yn  1  m.,  hunger,  famine. 

Hjn  to  /feed,   towd  (§  44).— Part. 

MJJh  a  shepherd. 

Hjn  m.,  a  /"Wend;   tfljfo  .  .  .  tthfl owe  .  .  .  another. 

JJJT]  to  oe  em7  (§  42,  st.  Eem.  a). 

— Hiph.  jnn  to  afflict,  injure. 

JH  1  adj.,  ew7;  /".  njj"1  aw  evi£. 
tStyl  to  ?wa&e  (§  36).— Hiph.  to 

shake. 

Vf)!r\  2  m.,  earthquake. 

ND"]  to  AeaJ  (§  38). — Niph.  ̂ >ass. 
nSSI.  2  f,  a  coal,  hot  stone. 

npl  to  ro*  (st.  §  22). 

XT?!  \  m.,  firmament. 
JJtth  1  adj.,  wicked. 

?N$  to  ask  (§  36) ;  b  in  reference  to. 

bW  c,  Sheol,  Hades. 

*INI^  to  be  left,    over,    to   remain 

(Qal    rare). — Hiph.    to    leave 
over. — Niph.  pass. 

tD^ty  2  m.,  rod,  sceptre,  tribe. 

V1&  2  seven-,  y*2&  seventh.  §48. 

^3$  Qal  unus. — Niph.  to  swear 

(§  37). *"Q$  to  break. — Niph.  pass. — Pi. 

to  break  in  pieces. — Part.  Niph. 
*12t2fa  broken. 

T    f      • 

in#  2  i.,  and  Tjtf  2  m.,  breach. 

*Q$  to  Zm?/  or  sell  corn. 

*y2V$  2  m.,  grain,  corn. 

J"Q^    to    rest,     cease. — Hiph.    to 

finish. J"D1#  1  c,  rest,  sabbath. 

*$&  m.,  almighty,  generally  with 
b*  God. 

H#  to  fotm,  return  (§  40). — Hiph. 
to  restore,  bring  back. 

*1D1$  1  c,  a  trumpet.    PI.  ofA. 

p^  2  m.,  s£ree£.  PI.  D^jtf.  §  41. 
Tttf  2  m.,  ox.    PI.  D^tf  §  41. 

tDHl^    to    slay,    slaughter    (§36, Parad.). 

*\nw  2  m.,  dawn. 

nn#    Qal    unus.— Pi.    T\T^    to 

destroy  (§  36). — Hiph.  id.;  to 

act  corruptly,  to  corrupt. — Niph. 

pass. 

T$  2  m.,  a  song;  f.  id.    §  41. 

JVtf  to  se#,  place  (§  40). 

n?^  to  lie  down  (st.  §  22). 
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rDtf  to  forget  (§  37).— Niph.  pass. 
totfiJ  to  &e  bereaved  (of  children) 

(st.  §  22). 

JD0  to  dwell.— Impf.  )b^\— Hiph. 
to  r«ttse  to  dwell,  place. 

IStSftp  1  m.,  dwelling,  tabernacle. 

IDBf  to  fce  drunken  (st.  §  22). 

nfrttf  to  sewrt\  stretch  out. — Pi.  send! 

]r6tf  1  c,  a  fa  We. 

*]^   Qui   unus. — Hiph.    to  cast, 
cast  off. — Hoph.  pass. 

Db^  to  be  whole,  sound  (st.  §  22). 

— Pi.  to  complete,  perform,  pay. 

D7t^  1  adj.,  whole,  sound. 

Dl7t^  1  m.,  soundness,  health,  peace. 

Vhtf  1  adj.,  tfiree.    §  48. 

Dtf  adv.,  there;  HEttf  fitter;  D$£ 

/Vow  Mere,  thence. 

Dttf    3    m.,    a   name.    PL   niDtf. 

§  30.  2. 

Iftt^  Qal  unus. — Hiph.  to  destroy. 

—  Niph.  pass. 

D^tJ^  1  pi.,  heaven,  heavens. 
Untf  to  be  desolate  (§  42).     Impf. 

Dfcfy  D^.  and  D#\— Hiph.  to 

desolate. — Niph.  ̂ #ss. 

y»$  to  hear,   listen  to,   3,  b,  b& 

(§  22).— Niph.  pass, 
yiytf  2  m.,  a  report. 

HGitf   to   keep,    ivatch. — Niph.    to 

take   heed,    beware. — Hithp.   to 
keep  oneself. 

IfiW  3  part.,  watchman. 

IDtito  1  m.,  and  m»Kto,  mDBto 

/".,    ward,     watch,     observance. 

§  29.  2. 

li^D^  2  <?.,  f/ie  sim. 

njtf  1  /*.,  a  ̂ ear.  PI.  D^  (Poet. Ith). 

D"*5tf  du.,  two.    §  48. 

"fltSf  1  adj.,  second.     §  48. 

))>#    Qal    unus. — Niph.    to   /eaw, 
resf  ow. 

IXttf  2  c,  a  gate. 

nriD$  2  /".,  handmaid. 

DD^  to  judge. — Niph.  to  litigate, 
BgtS?  3  part.,  a  judge. 

tOB^Ip  1  m.,  judgment. 

«JBt2f   to  ̂ owr   om£,    sp*7/. — Niph. 

j?ass. tetf  to  &e  to,  aiase^  (st.  §  22). 

/>p£f  to  weigh. — Niph.  pass. 

Y*\tit  to  swarm;  with,  ace. 
"p"w  2  m.,  creeping  things. 

rW  Qal  unus. — Pi.  J"H$  to  serve, 
minister  (§  36). 

npt#  See  next  word. 

nnttf    to    dWwi    (§    44).— Impf. 

apoc.      J-l#\ — Niph.     |?ass. — 

Hiph.  nj^t^n   to  ̂ it?e  drink,  to 
water. 

n^D    m.     part.,     a    cupbearer, 
butler;  also  butlership. 

notify?  m.,  a  /eas£. 

J?5^  *°  be  sated,  satisfied  (st.  §  37) ; 

with,  ace. — Hiph.  to  satisfy;  one 

with — ,  two  ace. 

rtp  and  fp  1  m.,  a  field.    §  45. 

niT^  f,  meditation. 
D^  to  sef,  jp/ace  (§  40). 

blty  2  i.  m.,  understanding. 
fcOfc  to  hate  (§  38.  st.). 11 
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7\£tf  1   f,   Up,    edge,    bank;   du. 
•     -  T     I 

fnfef  to  burn. — Niph.  pass. 

tfity  1  m.,  a  seraph. 

*§0  1  m.f  a  prince,  captain.   §43. 

nni?  1  f,  ark  (e  firm). 

^Jjfj  2  m.,  midst',  cons.  ̂ Ifl  §  41. 
■•DinS  within  me. 

ni^in  pi.  f,  generations,  history 
(see  ity. 

7\y\ft  f,  instruction,  law  (7TV). 

nnP  prep.,  under,  beneath,  instead 
of.— Buff.  vnrun.  §  49. 

Dftfl  £0  fee  complete,  ended  (§  42). 

— Impf.  DlV. — Hiph.  *o  com- 

plete, finish. 
DPI  1  adj.,  complete,  perfect  (§  43). 

D^Pl  1  adj.,  id. 
TDH  adv.,  continually. 

IDft  2  w.,  a  #a/m  free. 

n^DH  prayer. 
yj?n  fo  sfrifce,  Mow  (a  trumpet). 

nijTin  f.,  a  deep  sleep  (DTI). 

njptflj.   See  yah. 
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THE  REGULAR 

Qal 

act. 

Perf.  Sing.  3  m.  btip 

2  m.  nbbp 
2/.  nbpp 
i  c.         ̂ nbbp 

Plnr.  3  c.  sibttp 
2  m. 

1  c.  iiDbbp 

/m^f.  #in#.  3  m.  bbp? 
3/.  bbpri 
2  m.         bbpn 

2/.      (-p)  *tojj& 
l  c  baps 

PZwr.  3  m.     (p)  sjbpjr 
3/.       njbtiipn 
2  ro.     ("p)  StDjjp) 
2/.       rnbtiipp) 
l  c.  &gj 

Imp.  Sing.  2  m.  (fibpp)  bbp 

PZwr.  2  m.  t)bpp 
2/.         nibtjp 

Jussive  3  sm#.  bbp"1 

vat;  cows.  im^/1.  bbp*1 
Cohortative  1  sm#.  FlbtopiS! 
vat;  cows,  per/;        Flbftpl 

it  i  -  '  it  : 

/»/.  bbp 

In/",  absol.  bitop 
Par£.  ac£.  bftp 

pass.  Vitip 

Niph'al 
nbttpD 

t  :  ■:  • 

nbbpa 
ttbtip? 

T&I?? 
BPtep? 

1$^I?? 

113       PI? 

rtas    nDtipT 

t  :  it  t  :  i  it 

rnniD    nibp 
:     :  -  t  :  :       »t 

*rfag    wtt|? 
Dnins  Dn?t:p 

lay;    i^ 

labft 
imp, 
.  .    t     •  •    :   Jit  • 

nasa  (bttpa)  btipx 

snay;  *tag; 
rDiayri  ^t^? 
Stayti  Sa^g 

T  'jayp  T'^P)?? (rnns)  nna  (bt?j?n)  b^n 
hi??  ^i?Tn 

lis?;  (bp^'bap: layig  (bfcj^)  teg3 
maba  nbt:pa 

t  :  :   •••  t  :  Iit  • 

&c. 
-as,  ih3  bt^rn 
tog  fop?,  bb^n 155     PI? 

bap: 
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VERB.     §  20—28. 

Pfel Pual Hithpael 

Hiph'il Hoph'al ^?I?>  ̂ PI? 

^W? 

bt?p-  btppnn 
yppn 

^PI?0 

nbtDp 
t  :  •• 

nbtop 
nbtopmn 

rfrbpn nbppn 

nbbp 
t  :    -•• 

nbbp 
nbbpnn 

nbbpn 
ribbon 

P$BP 
FpBp 

nb^i?nn nStppri 

Fibtppn 

*nbbp 

*nbbp 
*nbbpnn h^Pl?fi 

hp6bl?6 

&jjj? 

tiStpp 

^tppnn 

^b;tppn 

^pi?6 

s^pPi? QFfctbp nnbtspnn 
onbppn Dnbipn 

T^Bg 1SW2 
•nbppnn 

inbpiprt 
I^PpO *§%P 

sfibtajD ttbbp)nn 
tfabbjjrt ^bbpn 

:   -■:  t ^1 
^1?': 

"^BBF! 
^pj?. 

kR 

-Ppfr bp^ri bgBMF) 
^Pl?i? fepn 

i*?]?fi btj^Fi ^B0np 
^Ppfi 

5>P]?$ 

^btapn 
•   S  •—  1 ^P^ 

^btppsnn 

hbhbj?n 

^Pl?? 

tegK 
ipijs 5hdt« 

b^piJK 

^Pp? 

**3?j 
^wi 

*^b'" 

$rt$l 

*9K 

~?^bpri njbbppi njbtapnn 
fi^bpn njbbpn 

^ibtspn fttpjjn ^tppnn Aibpfl &apri 
HDbbpn 

t :    ■•'-  : r^fepn njbtDpinri 
rtibbpn fiAppfi 

^PP? 

'Ifejj} 

'^B]?m 
Vt>]?3 

T>pp? 

^BB 
^BPpb 

^Pl?b 

hbtpp 
^btpp 

wanting h^?pwi 
^bfcpnn 

^P!?fi 

*^0 
wanting 

rrcbtsp 
njbppnn 

rt&ipfi 

^ ^1 

'^B0p! 

T^P1?! 

&C. 

^BPP 

^iS 

^BBPB bpiph 

^PK 
nbppna 

fibhbptf 

^ 
(b^p) ^9EW3 b^pn 

0>PPO> 

btop,  bbp 

&s 

(bppnn) bppn ftppft) ^PP? 
btaprva ^opa 

^p? 
bt)p53 
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Bnf. 

Sttf. 

s.    1  c. 

2  m. 2/ 

3  m. 

3/- 

pi.  1  c. 
2  m. 

2/. 

3  m. 

3/- 

Impf. 

Suff. 

9.     1  C. 

2  m. 

2/. 

3  m. 

3/. 

ftf.  1  c. 
2  m. 

2/. 

3  m. 

•/. 

3  s. *w. 
3  s.  A 

1M 
—   r 

*SB 

T  ;   't 

"PI?? 

^bt>p 
TW Si 

^*ttp 

&c.  Tj 

-*w? 
n*5w? 

*w 

*in—  ̂ nnbttp 
»&? 

nnbtip 

^i? 

ttribttjj 

Dbap orftftp 

l&l? tSw? 

THE  VERBAL  SUFFIXES 

Qal 

2  s.  m.  2  s.  f. 
rfetsp 

t  :    -»t 

^inn-inbtip 

^iribpp 

wib&p 

nnbt^p 

t    •  :  -  h ttnbtap 

trrtep 

3  8.  m. 

Taj?1;      bbp4; 

&c. 

ft—
 

fiwk tjbtpjr 

*,r^ 

And  so  all  parts 

of  impf.  ending 

in  a  Consonant, 

3  pi.  m. 

^btsp: 

^btpp: 

l^btsp1; 

So  2  £>£.  w., 

and  2,  3  jp£  /". which  becomes 

Dnbpp 

Imper. 

^     bbp  ̂ibtpp 
lai  h5bt)p  fhra3  httbt:p 

&c. 

rt—  nbtip        as  in 

ttbttp      imperf. 

Dbtpp 

The  first  syll.  is  half- 

open,  e.  g.  "OSjfD.  But 
see  infin.  cons. — In  Ferf. 

2  s.  f.  sometimes  follows 
2  8.  m. 
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REGULAR  VERB.    §  31. 

Qai 

Pi'el 

1  s.  c. 
3  pi  c. 2  i?Z.  c. 1  pi.  c. 

3  s.  m, 

v)vpt 
:  't 

QFtol? 
ttbbp 

:    -'t 

^P 

— '123  h3^Qp 
^nbpp t5w 

T^I? 
"    ?^i? — 

^bpp Sw T^I? n*w? — &c. 

$?]? 
r—  sirrribtoij &c. as  3  pi. 

ibtpp 

rrrbvp 
t      •  :  -  ': 

T^t>p 

as  3  pi. 

nbtpp 

T    t   " 
D^rtap 

— 

D?^P 

l^nbpp 
— '       1?^1? 

d^nbtpp 
D*6t>p 

^?P V$ffll 
T&9B 

ftw 
Impf.  and  imper.  with  n. Infin.   cons. 

153            bbp 
teg"j 

t  :   •         ••/:■:•           t  :        •  v    :  't 
...             •               •   :  't 

1^2) 

ate 
^IW  ̂ btpp^bpp $$?; — TO       *w 

$?i?i ^pp:       *bt:p &c.  (sin~)  ibtpp 

^Pl?1; 

fT^PPt       n*tsp 

wbtojj 

0??^ 

?  seW 

sobttp 

ttbtpp* 
^3         DSbfcp 

: :  •                        v  :  :  't 

tt)W* T#¥B i$vp 

n^5 Dbtpp^ 

#?]? 

■few 

It  is  doubtful   if   1  pi.   oc- The   1   pers.   has  re- 
curs with  n.     See   Ps.   12.    8. gularly  verbal    suff.  of 

Hob.  12.  5. obj.;    the    others    have 
nominal    suff.    whether 

of  object  01 
•  subject. 
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PE  NUN  VERB.    §  33. 

Qal 

Niph. 

©a? 

Hiph. Hoph. 

Perf.  Sing.  3  m. 
(TO?) 

bsi 

_T 

Iran 

3/". 

rrcSaa 

t  :  • 

rmrfin 
T        •       « 

•roan 

t  :    \ 

2  m. niz33a 

t    :  -  • 

mean 

t    ;  -    • 

nujari 
t    ;  —    \ 

Impf.  Sing.  3  m. 

tigi 

• 

Mast* 

ti^ 

iijah 

3/: 1T5P bsri &c. 

vers® 

2  m. tiafl bbn 

xcry® 

2f. 
^'3P1 

hbsn 
hur?n 

\c. 

^3*? 
fea *a» 

Plur.  3  m. 

rta; 

As* 
;     • 

siti^ 

3/. 

t    ;  -    • 

rrtbsn 
T  {             • 

n:iran 

t    :  ••   ~ 

2  m. 

Htai] 

*»i 

STorfe 

2f. 

t    :  —   • 

mbim 
t  :        • 

rroan 

t    :  ••  — 

\c. 

^3? 
bs? 

irai 

Imp.  Sing.  2  m. 
(moa)  tia 

bs? 

tiaan 
■■T     • 

■nian 

2f. 

*i?a 

^?? 

^in 

^an 

Plur.  2  m. 

siira 

sibs? 

I  IT      * 

toran wanting 

2/. 
rrnra nabia t  :      : 

T    ;  T    ■ 

rwtban 

T . ..  - 

Juss.  3  sing. 

*S 

vav  cons.  impf. 
tia?i 

Cohort.  1  sing. t  :  v nuraa 

T       ■     ~ 

vav  cons,  perf Fitiayi 
IT     J  ""iT  S 

Inf. 

ni?l 

V35 
tiasn ••  r     • iran tian 

Inf.  absol flHSfl 
T T 

T      • 

lean uian 

Part.  act. 
tigb 

bsb 

r  • 

■uraE 

pass. 
uto — 
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PE  NUN  VERB.    §  33. 

Qal  Niph.         Hoph. 

Perf.  Sing.  3  m. 

F-? 

npb 
■pj  >*$? 

3/. rero T     JIT 
nnpb 

t  »:  it 

2m. nrr  rha 
T               T     -T 

nnpb 

tr- 
&c. 

ie. •    -T 

Plur.  3  c. 

:it 
2  m. 

onnp 

tr- 
ie 

Impf.  Sing.  3  m. 

■p. 

flp 

■p*  ,npy 
Bf 

■jFfi rijsn 
2  m. 

■jtjg 

njsn 
tr- 

hDnri 

T!j?fi 

ie. nanr  ib». 

*Tp8 

Plur.  3  m. 

•  • 

^i?: 

3/. 

2  m. wifi 
iinpri 

tr- 
ie. 

1^3 

np 

Imp.  Sing.  2m. s?j  ,]F! 
nnp  ,ng 

2f. 

h?tt 
rtp> 

Plur.  2  m. 

sfiFl 

SflTjp 

if. 

Juss.  3  sing. 

■p: fljs 

vav  cons,  impf 
:          "JOT 

n^5 

Inf. 

Cjhj),TB»r*!i 
•rnp^no 

■pari  .npbn 

Inf.  abs. 

'T*i tfp£ 
■rtn 

Part.  act. 

T* 

op 

pass. 
TO 

wpb 
w 
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Qal 

PE  GUTTURAL 

Per/.  Sing.  3  m. 
3/: 

2  m. 
»/• 

lc. 

PZwr.  3  c. 
2  w. 

2/ 

lc. 

iwjg/*.  
Sing.  

3  m. 

8/ 

2  m. 

2/ 

lc. 

Pfo^r.  
3  m. 

3/ 

2  W». 

2/. 

lc. 

Imp.  Sing.  2  m. 
2/. 

P£wr.  2  m. 

2/ 

«7wss.  3  5m^. 

vav  cons.  impf. 

Cohort.  1  sing. 

vav  cons.  perf. 
Inf. 

Inf.  dbsoL 
Part.  act. 

pass. 

act. 

ddh     pTn 
-     T                   •     "    T 

JNipli. 
onn     T2? 

-    T                             -     T 

ma* 
t  :   it 

DDHD     TEW 
-  :  v            -  vav 

maw r  :   viv 

Fna* 
t  :    -  t 

Frfbra t   :  -  v:iv 

:     :  -  t 

:    >   -  v:iv 

•    :  ~  t 

'VpSQ 

¥TO* 
:   it 

srtaaS 
:   viv 

optaoj 

OFraS? 

:  —  t D'nn^    nbr mrr   pTtv -  :  v        •   -v:iv 

■tor 

••  Tl" 

"tor? 

pmn 

••     T   1" 

ntori 

-:  r 

ra 
••     T    1" 

•  :   -  i- 

hpTHFl 

•  :   it  •• 

TfajU 
REDS 

"     T  1" war W 

:  it- 

t  :      •"!  i" 

njipfnn 
t  :    -  t  i" na*n 

^pjnri 

VIM 

:  it  •• 

t   :      -:  v 

n;pmn 
nrna?n 

t  :  -  t  i" ii2^ 
-a- 

Tpiti? 

tow 
••   Tl" 

ib? PIH 

"     T  1" 

h1?? 

5    • 

•  :  it  •• 

naif >ipm 

:  it  •• 

t  :      ~: 
ropfn t':  -  -: 

T  !     —  T  1" 

nam _., — 

main 
it  :  -  it  : 

ting 

TO* 

TIB? 

■m*n 

"    TP 

D'nnD  ttog 

&c.    tag 



PE  'ALEPH  VERB.   §  35. 
171 

VERB.    §  34. 

Hiph. 

•rrorri 

rarn •  -:  i- 

TJOT1 
•  -:  r- 

TW8 

t   ;  ••  -:  i- siTarn 
•  -:  i- 

nDTj?n 

riTaJa 
T         •    —1- 

Ac.      T^9?0 

&c.      Tfc?£ 

Hopli. 
onnn   tkoti 

-    :     t  -  ts  rr 

nn-jrn 
T    :      TIT 

rrarn 
t    s  —  ti  rr 

hriTjrn 

drraairj v    :  -  t:  it 

TFtgJvJ 

PE  'ALEPH.    §  35. 

Qal 

W7J3> 

i  t 

TSSE 

*©*• 

TO?n bsan 

ingri b?^n "Spawn 

■$ata 

tagH 

Ws 

sfta^; 

63* 

n;b5**n 

r  :  -  t;  it 

T3*2 

-Ttrr 

bba 

*$?* 

wanting 

*?¥ 

mb'Dtf 
t:       -: 

ritoji 
t  :    i 

bba 
*•  1  rt* 

&c.          10JID 
btotf 



172 'AY1N  GUTTU11AL  VERBS.   §  36. 

Qal 

Perf.  Sing.  3  m. 

2  m. 
2/. 
1  c. 

Plur.  3  c. 
2  m. 

1  c. 

Impf.  Sing.  3  m. 

3/ 

2  w. 

2/ 

lc. 
jPZtw.  

3  m. 

3/- 

2  w. 

2/ 

1  c. 

Imp.  Sing.  2  m. 
2/- 

PZwr.  2  m. 
2/- 

Juss.  3  sm^. 
vat;  cows,  impf. 

impf .  ivith  stiff. 
Inf. 

Inf.  absol. 

Rirt.  act. 

pass. 

ttfro  (dna) 

t    -;it 

ntsfro 
t  :     -  t 

:    ;    -    T 

•   :   —  t 

-:it 

SOtttTB 

:    -  t 

t  :    —  :     • 

njprrari 
tiTjtfp 
ornp 

•  -:  r 

t  :    -  : 
dTTtig 

•   ••  t  :   • 

tone 

T 

'AYIN  GUTTURAL 

Niph'al 
t  -:  :  • 

t  :     —  :  • nprrap ^npnii:? 

•    -:  it   • 

Hp™b 

t  :    -  t   • <fec. 

&c. 

&c. trimp? 
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EKBS. 

§  36. Pi'el 

Pu1; 

ii 
Hithp. 

TO 

on? 

TO Dna Tiann  orum 
I  ••  t    :    •            •■  -  :     • 

t  -:  i" 

rcrfa t    : rmann 
t    :  it  :    • 

t  :    —  •• 

t  :   — 

pfinann 
t  :    -  t   :     • 

flpna 
nrfa rtnann 

T?!© 
"PD'na 

•  :   -  t  :    • 

^3 
W&l wiann 

:  rr  :    • orana DPDna onnann 
v  :   —  t  :    • 

li?!!§ 

TPpS* 
^nrawi i?58 

fcjrta 
ttbiann 

TO1 
BO?! 

TO! 

D^.?1 

TOtf'  oron* 
TO*

 TO1? 

TOW 

■wap 
•  -srr   t 

TO? 
~:it  : 

TO£$ 

:  it  :   • 

t  :    -  t    : 
rraSinri 

t  :   -  t  :    • 

-:rr    : whR 
:  rr  :     • 

t  :    -  t  ; n»*ian t  ;   —       : t  :  -  t  :     • 

TO? TO? 

TO™ 

TO    D1?5 
■sta 

•    -:it 

■wann 

•     :  it  ;    • 
-:  it 

scnann 

:  it  ;    • 
nwSa rraSann 

T!      "    T 

TO    Bn? 
TO      DW 

Tpann  ownn 



174 LAMED  GUTTURAL  VERBS.   §  37. 

LAMED GUTTURAL 

Qal 

Niph. 
prei 

Perf.  Sing.  3  m. nbu: 

—   r 

'  '"r  - 

nbip 

3/- 

nrtb-iz: 
nnbii:: 

T  •    S    • 

nribi? 

2  m. trbxb ffMa nnbiri 
2/. 

nnbij 

nrftip? 

nn^ii 
lc. 

&c. &c. 
Plur.  3  c. ^nb-g? 

2  m. 
onnbif 

2/. 

TE^ 
lc. 

:  —  t 

Impf.  Sing.  3  m. 
Tfe&. 

rtth —     T     • nbi2T 
3/ 

rt^WFI nb^ri 
nbiiiri 

2*w. nbiijn nbian nbiiri 
2/. 

^nbiiin 

•      l     IT      • 

^nbuin 

lc. nbipa 
rfctiH 

nbiis 

Plur.  3  m. 

siH^] 

*^ 

vriMr 
3/ 

njrf^n njnb^n 
njnbirrn 

2  m. 
^inb^n ^fibign 

Sftbtiri 

2/ 

njnbtin 
njnbtiFi njnbiiin 

1  c. 

nbip? 

T  rtNM 

—     T  • 

THbii:p 

Zwjp.  Sing.  2  w. 

nbip 

nbuin "~     T      • hw 
2/- 

^nbip 
^nbran 

•    ;    it    • 

PZwr.  2  m. 
sinbia 

^inbign 

2/. 
nyr&xp 

t  :  -    t  • Jws5.  3  sing. 

vav  cons.  impf. 

impf.  with  suff. ^h^pi &c. 

Inf. r6© 
nb^n nbti 

Inf.  absol. nibi 
T 

nbip? 

nbui 

Part  act. nbti 

nbifi? 

•  i*  — •  i 

pass. cnbiz? 



LAMED  GUTTUKAL  VERBS.    §  37. 

175 

VHERBS. 

§37. Pual Hitiip. 
Hiph. 

Hoph, 
nbip nbniiin C&Bfl fibrin 

nnbd t  :    \ 

nnbd 
nnbniin 

t  ;  —    ;      • nnbrnpn 
t     •   :     • 

nnbuin 

nrfinpn 

nfibriri 

nnb'i 
nnbrrin nnbiiin nnbiiin 

&c. &c. 

hnnbpn 

Dnnbiiin 

^nnbuin 
wbiiin 

&c. 

rigfri nbrrcr 

vfy&i 

rfy& 
rrbipn 

■rrtuto 

rrbipK 

njnbTpFi vrbtin 

njnbtzin 

rfenarj 
nbipn 

wanting 
wanting 

j 

t  ;  —  :    — nbur 

nbpiprs •rt»o 

tfeio 

—  •*  :    t 

nsrnpE rrbiDB 
—    •  t    — 

nyfin . fibria 



17G LAMED  'ALEPH  VERBS.   §  38. 

Qal 

Per/.  Sing.  3  m. 

3/ 

2  m. 

2/ 

lc. 

Plur.  3  c. 
2  m, 

*/■ 

1  c. 

Impf.  Sing.  3  m. 

3/ 

2/. 

Plur.  3  m. 
3/- 

2  m. 
2/. 

lc. 

2wp.  #W2<7.  2  m. 
2/- 

PZwr.  2  m. 
2/- 

Jwss.  3  siw^r. 

vav  cons.  impf. 
vav  cons.  perf. 

impf:  with  suff. 
Inf. 

Inf.  absol. 
Part.  act. 

pass. 

T     T 

*<b'j 

t   ;    it 

n«ra T     T 

t  ;  it 
nabs 
T           "    T 

•               T    T 

T^? 
siKStta 

^ig 

Dr>aia 
D?^ 

iruasa 

^n*6s 
T    T 

••    T 

t  :   • 

&c. 
t    :     • 

t   :    • 

"N^an 

t   :   v 

^9"! 

nsaran 
t       v  :     • *iaran 

nj^ri 

t  :  • «2M3 
t  : 

m? 

=iaixj 

rroka 

T  T    T 

•     ••  T    *    • 

T 

tea 

LAMED  'ALEPH 
Niph. 

**??? 

n«SX33 
t  :    :  • 

n»M3 

wsxa 

MXtt' 

••     T    • 

••     T      • 

"     T   V 

*)82ET 

j   rr  • 

rraasfcn 
T  V    T      • 

:    it    • 
naxsan 
T  V    T      • 82523 

"     T  • ••     T     • 

•    :    it   • 

man 

:   t  • 

naakfcn 

&c. 

82En 
••    T    • 

8Sa3 

T     t    • 



LAMEfl  'ALJSril  VE1U3S.   §  38. 
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VERBS. 

§  38. 
Pi'el Pual 

Hithp. 
Hiph. 

Hoph. 

KSEO 
T      •. asporti 

W'Kttrj 

t   :    • 
rMtaa 

as 
narkan 

t      •    :    • t  :     :     •. 

nxk"2 T             ••    • 

nxkd 
Pi. 

nakan 
t        ••  :    • 

nakari 
t        ••  ;    •, 

&c. &c. as 

Pu. 

bse*; T    \    I 

*&&$ 

k1??; 
t  :  \ 

as 
as as otjmfi 

as 

Niph. 

QoJ 

Niph. 
Wkt3Fl 

wit?! 

nakkEFi 

nsakfcn 
t      v  ;   — 

QaZ 

«§5 
a?Enn 

*s?b 

wanting wkian 

njakan 

wanting 

Kit: 

asaa 

migrin 
vnxiQ 

asrana wwom 

UOBOn 

K233E 
12 



17b                          PE  YUD  AND  PE  YAV  VERBS.   §  39. 

PE  YOD  AND  PE 

Verbs rs. 

Qal 

Niph. 
Perf.  Sing.  3  in. 

air 
9 

"T 

IDT 

— T 

atit) 

3/ 

TOTDiD 

t  : 

2  m. 

r  ;    — 

2/. 

&C. lc. 

PZwr.  3  c. 
2  in. 

2/. 

lc. 

.Zwgf.  #in#.  3  m. 

*?! 

ST* 

T      • 

tiTl 

aw 
••    T  • 3/ *«?P 

aurin 

••   T    • 

2  m. 

*#5 

auftn 
••    T     • 

2/. 
•    :  it  • lc. ^P$ 

••    T    • 

Plur.  3  m. 

:  i"
 

5Q1&F 

:  it  • 

3/. 

t  :    -    •• t  :    -  t  • 
2  m. 

iiaizftn 

:  it  • 

2/. 
rraafcm 

t  :    -  •• 

rwaizftn 
t  :    -  t  • 

lc. 

^P3 

aizta 

imp.  Sing.  2  m. (nnip)  arc 
t  : 

(125^)  «h 
aizftn 

••    T     • 

2/ 

^nip 

•    :  it  • 

PZwr.  2  m. 

iQii: 
*iaTzfon 

:  it  • 

2/- 

t  :    •• 

naafen 
t  :    -  t   • Jwss.  3  sing. 

vav  cons,  impf. 
S^*3 

1BT5 

Cohort.  1  sing. rmsa 
t    :   i" Impf.  in  a  with  suff. 
•     ••   T" 

Imper.  5i»"!3H 

"   T 

Injin.  cons. 

^FQ 

**T 
ft#3 

..  T « 

abs. 

aiis'
^ 

T 

uHt 
T 

Birt.  act. atf? 

~T 

1ST 
awt T 

pass. 

art; 

T 



PE  YOD  AND  PE  VAV  VERBS.   §  38. 

VAV  VERBS.    §  39. 

179 

Hiph.  Hoph. 

t       •  t  : 

rciziin  roiftn 
t  :    -  t  :    - 

&C. &C. 

Verbs  *'B. 

Qal 

p?: 
Hiph. 

PTO rnrrn 

&c. 

Verbs  assimilating. 

Qal     Niph.      Hiph. 

ns;    nap    rran p?: 

^IST ai23^ 

Iff*! 

PT! 

nsr 

rrain 

prn 

PTP 

p's: 

rrain pro PVP *nhipin 
'• :      p 

yrn 
&c. Tpn PT8 

PT5 sir  in 
pro ^r&in 

T?Tn 
wfiti 

^pffl 

r  :    •• 

in^fl 

Sttfr 

T  PR 

v       — 

s^n man 
WO 

atpih pro 
rripiE 

n-a" 

*(E 

WW 

12* 



180 
'A YIN  VAV  AND  YOD  VEBBS.   §  40. 

AYIN  VAV  AND 

Qal 

act. ?£af. 

tferf,  Sing.  3  m. 

OP, f*9 

tfta 
w 

3/. 
nafe. 

T      " 

rroiisi T 
5153 T     T 2  m. 

rtap 

t  :  •- 

T      _ 

FIBS 
t   : 

n3B 

t  : 
   ■" 

2/ flap 

RB 

rata 
Sua. lc. 

™p_ 

nra 

hnm 

Pfor.  3  c. 

«afe *fl 

*nHa 

2  m. 

orap ops 

V       J       T 

2/. 

TWP 

1PB 

TW5 

lc. 

*?B 

«ri& OTa 

Zmg/".  #m<7.  3  m. 

»R 

MM'' 

T 
ratr 

p: 3/- mpn 

izjinr? 

rw 2  m. d^pn 

■ujissn 

r?i? 

2/. 
*xftpFi ^ipihfr 

"rim 

•          •     T 

lc. 
DSlpN 

iziinis; 

T=? 
Plur.  3  m. 

si^ip; sraii;: 

•  T 

3/- 
n^ipft 

t  : 

TV       •       t 

2  m. Mpn 
inaiiln 

•     T 

2/ 

nj^pri 

t  : 

nrrnn tv    •     : 

1  c. 
bipa 

TZJilD 
F       •    T 

Imp.  Sing.  2  m. rra*>  wp W«0 tiia 

T* 

2/- vb 

hirii 

T^ 
Plw.  2  m. 

«£fijb 
Sltffe 

Sfi"^ 

2/- 

n;?p 
t  : 

Jwss.  3  sing. 

dp; 

i?: vav  cons.  impf. 

oft 

!& 
CoJiort.  1  sing. rflttpN 

T       •    T 

vav  cons.  perf. WW 

rr :  - 

Inf. 

mp 

m fBfcl 

r? 

Inf.  abs. 

dip 

ni£ rain 

Tb
 

Burt.  act. 
n»B  D£ 

**} 

IfliSl 

T» 
pass. 

nanp  wp i 

T?  T& 
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YOD  VERBS.    §  40. 

Niph. Hiph. Hoph. 
Forms  of  Litens. 

Act.             Pass.              Reflex. 

Dip?- 
&T?0 

Dp^in 
B3?                                 *¥0pfl 

JTjipD 
T       '      T n^pn napm raip     oaip      BffSptfl 

n&pa rv&rpn 
Fwpiin Dp?jp    Dprig    op^pnn 

rteipa rrizrpn 
rcapiin like  jR'c?  &c.  of  the 

t&pa 
wrpn 

^pn 

Regular  Verb. 
toipa ^jbn wpn 

tantapa 
orvferpq orapvi 

^rfeipa 

•nTrpn 
■JRppn 

SD&pil iizrpn iapn 
Dip: 

b*p: 

opr 
• 

Dipn 
D^pn 

Dp^in Dipn 
D^pn 

Dp^in -pipn 
•  •    T 

rappi 
Dips 

n-px 

Dp^lX 
W&; 

wpfe 

wpr 
n^jpn rrapn 

t  :  i  ••  t 

nsapw 

wipn ttppn %3pW 
mate 

t  :  1     • 
raapn 

t  :  '••  t njfcpttn Dip? 

°hI?3 

DpilD Dipn 
-53-p.npn 

T      1  •            '••    T 

r 

rpipn nrpn 

wipn wpn 
raaSn 

t  :  1     • 
rrapn 

t  :  •  ••  t 

Dp; 

nrarpsng 
Dipn 

°"pn 

opvi 
aipn 

*e6 
Dip; 

°"P9 

/.  rraipa /.  irfffti opa 



182 
VEKBS  DOUBLE  'AYIN.   §  42. 

VERBS  DOUBLE 

Qal 

act. stat. 

Per/.  Sing.  3  m. 33D  (30) 
% 

SB 

3/- man  (nab) 
t  :   t     *       t  — ' 

rtn 

&c. 
2  m. 

T               _ 

9&B 

2/ 

nino 

w&e 

lc. 

hnisD 

hni^p 

Plur.  3  c. *innt>  Odd) 

"*6 

2  m. 
'  D^?1 op&B 

2/. •prrtao 

ipftfi 

lc. w&d 

Sffftp 

/rap/.  #iw#.  3  m. T 

n'tr 
te 

b*: 

3/- nbn 
T 

nbn 

SB© 

ban 
2  m. nbn 

T 
nbn 

Sep 

bftn 
2/. 

hn6n 

•             T 

^nsn 
■Sfep 

hbftn 

lc. nba 
T 

aba 

bps 

b^ 

Plur.  3  m. 
x 

Sfi^ 
*K 

to 

3/- nrn&n rnn&n 

w^Ep 

njbfcn 
2  m. 

x 
tisn 

T*ibpn 

&n 2/. nrnon mn&n 
t  :        • 

nr^pn 
mbftn 

t  :   -  • 

lc. 
noi T 

nb? 

T  kS 

iffl 

imp.  #w$r.  2  m. 
nb 

2/ 

■ 
ab 

PZwr.  2  m. i ino 
2/- 

x       •-•  •- Jwss.  3  sin^r. 

nb^ 

T 

.'  as* 
• 

He Ac. v av  cons.  impf. 
no*i 

T  T- 

3b5 bpa 

Cohort.  1  sing. 
T           T 

nn&a 
t  :   v 

&c. vav  cons.  perf. ninoi 
Inf. nb fc* 

Inf.  absoL sino T 

bibpT 

Bwt.  act. nnio 
nbp  bp 

pass. 

no 



VERBS  DOUBLE  'AYIN.   §  42. 
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AYIN.    §  42. 

Niph. Hiph. Hoph. _  T 
2?D 

nor; 
nnbD 

T     —  T 

T              "*  | 

nnbn 
T     "    •• ninon 

t          •    _: 

rvSwi 
nine? trtaon &c. 
"niinpD T^?H 

-T 

^ori 
Drrinoa optaoq 

a§i 
ntr  no* : ..  —     ..  T 2W    20V 

npn non 
"     T 

&c. 

nsn 
"     T 

*sifcn 
•      "    T no^ 

"    T 

^l"! 

too11 

"T 

T        V  -      • t     v  •     ; 

topn 

"    T 

nraon 
T          V   —       • 

nraon 
n&a hod 

"  T 

npn non 
••     T 

*a|n 
•      "    T 

5QOT 

"    T 

r     v  -    • 
rnraon 

T        •.•-! 

V  T" 

npn 

*w 
WFt 

nisn non 
••      T 

sod  no3  nno?j  no^ 

Forms  of  Intens. 
Act.  Pass.  Reflex. 

bbp        bbp        bbpnn 
bbip       bbip       bbipnn 

bpbj?       bpbpnr. 
like  Pi1  el  &c.  in  the 

Regular  Verb. 

3M3 



184 LAMED  HE  (LAM.  YOD  AND  VAV)  VERBS.   §  44. 

LAMED HE  (LAM. 
YOD 

Qal 

Niph. 
Pi' el 

Pu'al 

Perf.  Sing.  3  m. nba 
T  T 

nbap 

nba nba 
3/. nnba 

t  :  it 
nnbaa 

t  :  :  • 

nnba 

t  ;  • 

nnba 

t  :  \ 

2  m. rrta 
T         •    T 

rvba 

•    T rv--  rrtfiq 

T&c. 

]  c. Trba 
T"*?? 

P&r.  3  c. 

"*a 

*3? 

2  m. 

&rrt? 
Eft*!??? 

>/■ ■jrrlba 

10^?? 
1  c. 

sfi^i 
^5? 

Impf.  Sing.  3  m. 

fi^ 

rfcir 

V  T  • 

n)31 

n}y 

3/ 
»"fen 

nb^ri 2  m. 

*"$?*? 

nban 

2/ hban 
hban 

1  c. nbis nbaa 
PZwr.  3  m. &T $T 

3/-. 

nrban nrban 
2  m. 

s&FI 

\ban 

2/ 

n?^?1? nrban 
1  c. 

»■$?? 

v&p 

Imp.  Sing.  2  m. nba ban  nban 
T    •                       *•    T     • 

ba  nba — 

%f. 

^ba 

^?? 
Plur.  2  m, ^ba £an 

2/ 

nrba 
T      V  • 

nrban 
Jwss.  3  sw2#.  m. 

&c    by 

T  • 

br 

i>av  cons,  impf. 
&c.   b^i 

vav  cons.  perf. rrtai 
T      •   T  ; 

C1^}?? 

Inf. rviba rriban niba rvfts 

Inf.  dbsol. 

n'ba 
rrba? 

nba nba 
Part.  act. 

nb—  n!?'a 

nba: 

nbap 

pass. n^ba  ̂ba 
rfera 

stat. rvi—  ntpp 



LAMED  HE  (LAM.  YOB  AND  VAV}  VERBS.   §  44. 

18i 

AND  VA^O  VERBS.     §  44. 

Hithp.  Hiph.  Hoph. 

n^ann  »"iban  nban t  -  :    •  t:«  t:t 

nnbann  nnban  nnban 
t  :  -  :    •  t  :  :   •  t::t 

rr— rrbann  rr— rrban  rriian 

rkam 

ban1' 

nibarn 

rfearin 
rftana 

nba^     nba* 

ba—  nbann    bah  nban 

ba'^
 

niban    niban 
:    *  :    t 

row 

V  t     - ntaa 

Suffixes. 

Per/.  Sing.  1  c. 
2  m. 

*l 

2/- 

ft 
3  m. irfta 

3/ 

nb3 
T  T 

PZur.  1  c. 

soba 

T   • 

2w. 2/- 

3  m. Dba 
T  T 

3/ 

Impf.  Sing.  1  c. 

*&?. 

2  m. 

tf)
T 

2/ 

*fe 

3  m. 

^riS?! 

3/. 
nbrr 
TV;    • Plur.  1  c. 

••  •  • 

2  m. 2/- 

3  m. ^ 3/- 

imjp.  Sing.  1  c. 

■*? 

3  m. 

*i$? 

3/- 

nba t  v  : 

Plur.  1  c. 
^ba 

3  m. Dba 
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TABLE  OF  MORE  COMMON  NOMINAL  FORMS. 

I.  FORMS  FROM  QAL,  CHIEFLY  PARTICIPIAL. 

1)  a — a  (a — a),  btjp  1;  adj.  of  quality,  though  also  noun, 
HIE"1  upright.  "Ql  word. .        TT  ■*  "  '  T    T 

2)  a — e    (a — i),  bftp  1;  part,  of  Stat,  verb,  adj.  of  quality, 

]i>fold. 
3)  a — o  (a — u),  bbp,  biDp  1;   part,   of  Stat,  verb,   adj.  of 

quality,   "pJJ  little,  bil|  great,  ly  fearing. 
4)  e — a  (i — a),   btip  1;    less   common   nominal   form,    Z-h 

heart. 

With  pure-long  vowel  in  Second  Syll. — 

5)  a — u  (a — u),  b^JJ  1;  pass,  part.; 

6)  a — i    (a — i),    b^Qp  1;  also  pass,  part.;  both  also  adj. 
7)  a — o  (a — a),  bil2p  1;  nominal  form,  DiblE  peace. 

8)  *• — o,    ' — d    (i— a/),    bit)p,    bajj,    niOT    aw,    an*    ftooAr; 

and  so  b^JJ,*  WBJ?,  >03  /bo/,  b^Q3 boundary.  In  all  these  forms  the  strong 

pure-long  vowel  has  reduced  the  preced- 
ing vowel  to  an  indistinct  sound. 

With  pure-long  vowel  in  First  Syll. — 

9)  6 — e  (a — i),  bttt'p  3;  act.  part. 
10)  6 — a   (a — a),  btiip  1;  noun,  Dbi^  age. 

II.  FORMS  FROM  QAL,  CHIEFLY  INFINITIVE. 

With  short  vowel  after  the  first  rad.,  less  commonly  after 

the  second. — 

11)  a  (qatf)   bttjb,    (bttj?)  2,  fern,  nbttp,    (Hbtjp). 

12)  i       (qui)  bz:jb,  (bnjj)  2,    „    nbcp,  (nbajj). 
13)  o  («)  fee*/)  baj},  (bbp)  2,    „    nbtjij,  (nbbjj). 
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in.    FORMS  ALLIED  TO  THE  INTENSIVE. 

14)  a — ^    a — d    (a — a),  btjp,   bitDp,    adj.  expressing  habit, 
occupation  &c.     fctton  sinner,  ft2lt3  cook. 

15)  a — f,    « — m,    bhttp,   b^ltOp,   adj.   of  quality,   in  which  the 
idea  of  intensity  is  not  always  prominent. 

p^ljust,  mfiiSH  merciful. 
16)  i — 6   (i — a),   bittp,   TfelD  drunken. 

17)  i — e,  btOp  3;  adj.  expressing  excess  and  defect, 

IV.    FORMS  WITH  EXTERNAL  AUGMENTATION  (EXTENSIVE). 

"With  preformative  letters,  m,  t,  ' — 

18)  • — a  (a — a?),  btjpft  1,  1  Nouns  expressing  the  place  and 
19)  a — e    (a — i),    bbpa  3>  J  instrument   of   the  action,    and 

also  notions  less  precise,  *lp}!M  hiding-place,  TVFjSfa 
key,  ttBTZJE  judgment.  The  two  forms  given  are 
perhaps  most  common,  but  words  formed  with  m 

assume  great  variety  of  form,  as  i — 6  (i — a), 
i — e;  a — 6  (a — a). 

20)  a — u,   b^pri,   abstracts,  and  chiefly  in  weak  verbs  and 
of  various  forms. 

21)  a— a,    bttJjK  1;  adj.  Ifatf  lying. 

With  afformative  letters,  m,  n,  t 

22)  an,  am,  "]bttp  &c.  1 ;  nominal  forms.    TXb&  widower,  "I^bl23 
table,  Db^  porch. 

23)  on  (an),  dm   (am),    "pbttp   &c,    "pbtf   widowhood,    'ftTfi 
interpretation.  The  n  falling  away  the  termin. 
becomes  o. 

24)  1  The   termin.  i  forms   Gentilic    and  Patronymic 

words.  ^22  a  Hebrew,  h5*TS  Sidonian,  and 
more  rarely  adj.  from  ordinary  nouns,  hb!H  foot 

(on  foot),  hr)fiP]  /ower. 
The  termination  u  appears  only  in  fern,  uth 

See  following  Table 
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TABLE  OF  INFLECTION  OF  NOUNS. 

I.  Words ending  in 

Mas. 
a  consonant: — 

Fern. 
abs. cons. abs. cons. 

sing. Dto Dto 
T 

rcyo 

piur. 
croto 

h?to 

ntoo nioto 

dual crbio ^0 
0*0510 tio*io 

II.   Words  ending  in  a  vowel  sound: — 

sing.  h^3  ^53  rpO-  m^       nn-  mM "  *:t  •  :  t  t  •  •  :  t  -  •  •  :t 

piur.    n**n—  d^dd      •wnsa  rri*nM  ni^a x'  .  .  .:T  •••:t  «:t  »:t 

sing.  t^dbl2  id. 

piur.  rtebg  ?U 

Rem.  1.  Besides  words  ending  in  a  vowel  sound,  certain 

others  may  form  the  fern,  by  addition  of  the  simple  Tav.  See 
First  Decl. 

2.    The  piur.  mas.  has  sometimes  p —  as  in  Aramean. 

DECLENSION. 

Many  forms  of  Nouns  contain  unchangeable  vowels,  that 

is,  vowels  pure-long,  or  diphthongal,  or  unchangeable  from 
position.  These  as  they  suffer  no  change  in  inflection  do 
not  seem  to  require  classification.  Or  they  might  be  called 
a  First  Declension,  in  which  case  the  Declensions  would 
amount  in  all  to  four.  Indeclinable  Nouns,  i.  e.  Nouns  that 
undergo  no  change  in  vowel,  are  such  forms  as  those  in 
Table  p.  186,  187  numbered  8,  14,  15,  16,  20,  23,  and  a 
great  number  of  other  forms  not  given  in  that  Table.  If 
those  Nouns  with  unchangeable  vowels  be  assigned  a  place 
in  the  Classification  and  called  a  Declension,  it  is  obvious 

that  a  form  should  be  assumed  as  Paradigm  which  is  essen- 
tially unalterable,  and  not  such  a  word  as  0*10  which  is  a 

Segholate  and  unaltered  only  accidentally. 
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The  forms  that  suffer  change  are  those  having  tone-long 
vowels.  These  vowels,  having  been  rarely  expressed  by  the 
Consonantal  letters,  §  2,  may  very  generally  be  distinguished 
from  pure  long  and  diphthongal  vowels  which  were  very  often 

so  expressed.  In  general  only  qamec  and  cere  are  tone-long 
in  nouns,  holem  being  for  the  most  part  unchangeably  long. 
In  Verbs  holem  is  changeable  like  qam.  and  cere. 

The  forms  with  Changeable  vowels  seem  capable  of  being 

generalized  under  three  classes,  which  may  be  called  De- 
clensions:— 

First  Declension.  Words  with  a  (— )  in  the  Tone,  or  in  the 
Pretone,  or  in  both. 

Second  Declension.  Segholates;  i.  e.  words  originally  mono- 
syllabic, with  a  short  vowel,  which  stood  generally  after  the 

first  radical,  though  sometimes  after  the  second. 
Third  Declension.  The  Act.  participles  Qal;  and  words 

ending  like  them  in  e  (— )  and  having  the  vowel  of  the  Pre' 
tone  unchangeable  either  by  nature  or  position. 
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sing. 

COllS. 

pi. 
cons. 

du. 

cons, 

fern. 
cons. 

pi. 

-RZJ1 

T  T 

l. 

TABLE  OF  FIRST 

"Words  having  a  in  the  Ibiie,  or  in 

CIS? 

•  t  :  •  ~  ': 

•  —  t  : 

trrnzr 

cows.  mi^TB1; 
du.   trrntir 
cows. 

1st 
Gutt. 

2nd 
Gutt. 

3rd 
Gutt.1 "$  j 
1 

sing, 

cons. 

pi. 
[cons, 
sing, 

cons, 

pi. 

cons, 

[sing, 
cons, 

pi. 

cons, 
sing. 

{si
ng.

 
<&■

 

rsing. 

\cons. 

pi. 

^cons. 

wn 
t3pn 

T  T 

DhtalJTJ3 

*£? 

*ptfn 

unchangeable  vowels. 

bp     tm 

V  T  T  T  T  T 

d^s;  xtis;  d^d?; 

113 

*as3 

IP! 

TO?! 

t'":  t  ~  : 

niDpj  rvbta 

rriagj  wbni 

-     ••     T 

itato 
•   ••  j 

"ho 

3. 

bi-iB 

D^bha 

&c.
" 

Hjaroa &c. 

*1OT 

ibi»    mbuS ••  t  t"  : 

"ibis1 

fins 

—  T Si? 

nit: 

4. 

b^p btop 

&c.
' 

roar 

»^ 

TO 

T 

^ba d^b§ 

^iiba 
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191 
DECLENSION. 
the  Pretcnie,  or  in  both.    §18. 

5. 6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

TPB 
22b 

T    •• 

Dbi3? 
T 

t  :    • 

t  :   • 
tw 

ty&&
 

TP? 22b DVi5 

^9?? ■jinpT 
^?p 

&c. D"22b trail* 
•      T 

•  t  ;     • tnhsr 

n^btop 

■22b 
rain* 
&c. 

brn 

raioa 
h-!5??5 

1D?J 

ni22b 

&S3 

maiDal7 
T    T     t  .     •      I tram  J nSttpir 

nbtspj 
t  : 

rvanb D-b^n 
•    T          •* 

rraioa 
v  v   :    • "fepTJ 

t  :    • &c. rvnaiap 

T   "I    _ bssE 
-  -j  - 

triasw 
•  t   -:  - 

hb3Ka 

"i  -  ■ 

vv  -i  - 

nibsaa 
rribaaa 

:   -  - 

s 

•uhn 

T  T 

xonm 

-  T 

trwft 
••  T    T 

•    T 

ybs*
 

T     1      • 

tYiTPtia 

r   i    • 

crtj • Dipa 
Dipa 

snnsra6 

t        : 

Tl3^2  cons,  ma 

T  WE 

\    T 

•P3 

w rtjpp 

T» 

n?i?p 

D"P? 

d"?pp 

"» 

"?p^ 
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ADDITIONAL  NOTES  ON  FIRST  DECLENSION, 

p.  188,  189. 

The  Declension  consists  of  words  having  tone-long  a  ( — ),  in 
the   Tone,  or  in  the  Pretone,  or  in  both. 

A  very  few  forms  without  a  are  inflected  in  the  same  way, 

viz.  some  forms  with  e  ( — )  in  the  pretone  and  an  unchangeable 

sound  in  the  tone.  The  chief  are  the  part.  Hiph.  of  Verbs  V'y 

and  y'%  WpD  (for  md-qim)]  the  numeral  "0$  second;  DCN  crib 
(sometimes).     See  Rules  for  Declens.  §   18. 

1.  The  new  vowel  arising  when  two  indistinct  sounds  come 

together,  is  usually  i  (— )  but  sometimes  the  word  resumes  its 

original  sound,  §   6.   2  d. 

2.  In  words  of  form  2.,  the  final  vowel  of  cons,  is  a  ( — ),  which 

alone  of  the  short  vowels  can  stand  in  the  final  shut  accented  syll. 

§  6.  Rem.  2  be.  See  §  18.  Rem.,  and  comp.  -^DN  Ps.  35.  14;  some- 
times e  ( — )  is  retained  unaltered,  Gen.  25.  26;  Ps.  69.  3. 

3.  Several  words,  particularly  in  form  2.,  have  in  cons,  the 

short  vowel  after  the  first  radical,  i.  e.  assume  the  Segholate  form, 

Second  Declens.;  and  some  have  both  forms.  Exx.  "Hii  wall,  nro 

shoulder,  Tj'V  thigh,  123  heavy  (both),  ?~iy  uncircumcised  (both), 
!p#N  long  (abs.  not  occurring);  so  in  form  6.,  yh)Z  side,  lyty  hair 

(both);  and  even  in  form  1.,  ]U)y  smoke  (both),  "DtP  hire  (both)? 
Compare  also  Ezek.  18.   18;  Deut.  31.   16. 

4.  Many  words  of  form  2.,  retain  the  vowel  e  ( — )  under  in- 

flection, as  in  the  cons,  plur.,  as  ̂ Dn  desiring,  r\"2U)  forgetting,  ]tf* 
sleeping,  ?DN  mourning;  particularly  feminines,  as  n)3^3  a  pool, 

JT12N  loss,  rDJil  theft,  HCpy  heap,  nBl'W  burning,  and  probably  a 
number  of  others  which  do  not  happen  to  occur  in  cons,  state  oi 

with  Suffixes.  "With  regard  to  many  of  these  words  it  may  be 
impossible  to  say  whether  they  are  of  the  First  or  Second  Declens.; 

for  ex.  DD*)2  a  pool  is  not  improbably  a  segholate  of  2nd  class, 
Arab,  birkat. — Some  words  have  both  forms,  as  n^fe*  rejoicing. 

5.  Instead  of  retaining  the  tone-long  vowel  under  inflection, 

words  not  unfrequently  adopt  the  sharp  short  vowel,  §  6.,  3,  and 

double  the  following  consonant,  since  a  short  vowel  and  Dagesk. 
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is  equivalent  to  a  tone-long  vowel.  This  form  of  inflection  ie 
most  common  with  vowels  of  first  and  third  classes;  exx.  a)  words 

in  o,  JLpj?  little,  pi  D^JDj?,  so  ̂ DJ  camel,  3SfJ|J  idol,  }D1N  wheel,  ]tt'1tf  ft/y, 
pmo  distance,  TIE'riD  darkness,  2MD  height  &C.J   6)   words  in   o,   Din/ 
I   T    It  t    :    -  T   I    • 

w«M,  pi.  CE'Vy,  so  DIN  red,  -j^N  fow^f  pb^  cfeep,  7JJ/  round,  jjy 
delicate  &c;  and  even  words  with  w,  as  ̂ nn  nettle.     This  method T 

of  inflection  is  very  common  c)  in  words  that  double  the  last 

consonant,  as  pyi  green,  pi.  D*lJ{ny  so  pNttf  owfef,  D1D1N  reddish, 

pip"i^  greenish,  pnN  ̂ i/fc  &c;  and  also  in  words  extended  not  by 
reduplicating  their  own  letter  but  by  the  addition  or  insertion 

of  an  alien  letter,  as  21py_  scorpion,  pi.  Drippy,  so  Dbin  magician, 

Clip  «a?e,  jDK'n  noble  &c.  Naturally  d)  the  sharp  termination  el 

inflects  in  this  way,  bl"12  trow,  70"3  orchard,  'Vp3  &c.;  and  words 
in  a  may  thin  this  letter  to  t,  as  ̂ii^iJ  a  wheel,  JH1D  a  threshing 

wain,  pi.  wh&i  &c.  Some  of  the  above  words  shew  that  even  in 

the  Absolute  the  short  vowel  has  maintained  itself  against  the  law 

of  tone-lengthening,   §   6. 

6.  The  termination  6  often  becomes  u  in  inflection.  Conip. 

niph.  of  l"y  §  40  and  Nouns  §  41. 
7.  Specimens  of  the  segholate  feminities  arising  from  the  ad- 

dition of  simple  Tav  §  29.  2  are  given  here  rather  than  in  Second 

Decl.  for  obvious  reasons.  With  regard  to  such  a  word  as  n^DNfo 

doubt  may  arise  whether  it  be  not  a  fern,  of  3rd  Decl.  ̂ DN£, 

though  its  plur.  be  as  given.     See  3rd  Decl.  Add.  note  2. 

S.  The  few  Monosyllabic  words  belonging  to  this  Declension 

are  probably  from  stems  Lam.  He,   such  as   T  hand,   D1  blood.    11 T  T  ▼ 

psh,  *lti  breast,  1%  eternity,  *g  tree.     See  Table  of  Irreg.  Nouns. 

13 
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*  .n  P  M 

^  .n       n  n-  n-  n-  fi*  n-  n  n^.r  r»-- r>.ia  0-0- ia» 
Oi-        cir  Qr  c±-  c±-  c±-  Dr  P±  di-.r-:  r-*-  1-  •  «v  pt  r\h  £** 

a  r    fa       n  c  £  £       fa  '        ̂ a 
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GO     M 

§    g  S  79~  ^*  ft!       ft:.7R  7£> 

+3 

~t—> 

o 

n  p 

g  -g  o  a  P' 
Q   J  m  j. 
CO  *fcj 

o  5 o    « 

g   "2  O5         O  •  O.  O.  O-  O.  O.  0«  O-  <V  IV  sv'Vi-       *ri-  Ft* 
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ADDITIONAL  NOTES  ON  SECOND  DECLENSION, 

p.  192,  193. 

The  Declension  consists  of  Monosyllabic  Words  having  a  short 

vowel  after  the  first  radical.  Through  the  weight  of  the  ac- 

cent the  short  vowels  —  (— )  and  —  (— )  become  —  and  — - 
and  a  furtive  Seghol  slides  in  before  the  last  radical.  The 

words  thus  become  dissyllabic  and  penacute.     Thus — 
Rule  1.  The  dissyllabic  form  appears  when  third  radical  ia 

final. 

2.  Inflectional  additions  permit  the  primary  form  qa\l% 

qitl,  qo\l  to  appear; 

3.  Which  it  does  everywhere  except  in  Plur.    The  Plur. 

takes  pretonic  —  like  words  of  First  Declens. 
1.  Some  of  this  class  of  words  have  the  short  vowel  after 

the  second  radical,  but  the  method  of  inflection  is  the  same  as 

in  the  ordinary  form.  All  Infinitives  have  the  vowel  after  the 

second  radical.  In  many  words,  however,  which  seem  to  have 

been  originally  of  this  form,  the  vowel  has  become  fixed  in  its 

place  after  the  second  radical  and  is  treated  as  unchangeable. 
See  First  Decl.  Add.  Note  4. 

2.  Again  when  the  vowel  is  after  the  second  letter  it  may 

retain  its  place,  not  by  becoming  unchangeably  long,  but  by 

duplication  of  the  final  consonant,  as  in  First  Declens.  See 
there  Add.  Note  5. 

3.  Many  words  having  first  vowel  $eghol  in  the  uninflected 

form  have  i  ( — )  under  inflection,  and  in  the  oblique  forms  are 
thus  not  to  be  distinguished  from  words  of  the  second  class. 

It  is  the  practice  of  the  best  Grammarians,  certainly,  to  con- 
sider such  words  to  be  of  the  first  (or  A)  class,  with  their 

a  ( — )  thinned  to  i  ( — ),  a  refinement  which  thus  must  have 
taken  place  in  a  very  large  number  of  words.  It  seems  not 

impossible,  however,  that  the  $eghol  in  many  of  these  words, 

may  be  a  real  second  class  vowel,  and  consequently  the  words 
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Segholates  of  the  second  form.  For  first,  some  of  these  words 

have  an  alternative  form  with  fere;  and  second,  very  many  of 

them  are  derivatives  from  Intransitive  verbs,  which  usually  give 

Segholates  of  second  (or  third)  class.     Comp.  §  29. 

For  i  (-— )  there  occasionally  appears  e  ( — );  and  for  o  ( — ) 

also  u  ( — ). 

The  word  □::#  may  be  of  first  class,  a  being  thinned  to  e. 

4.  A  few  Segholates,  chiefly  of  those  having  their  third  ra- 

dical a  guttural,  prefer  in  the  cons,  forms  with  the  short  vowel 

after  second  radical,  as  in  First  Declens.  (see  the  converse  there 

Add.  Note  3).  For  ex.  yDJ,  inp,  Tin  from  J/BJ,  ir)D,  Tin,  and 

the  numerals  seven  and  nine,  §  48.  Some  have  both  forms, 

e.  g.  along  with  the  ordinary  forms  JT)T   and  "Uttf. 

5.  A  very  few  plur.  abs.  are  formed  without  the  pretonic  a 

( — ),  e.  g.  the  numerals  twenty,  seventy,  ninety,  and  some  other 

words  of  which  the  sing,  does  not  occur,  e.  g.  DiJDS  pistaccio 

nuts,  comp.  Josh.  13.  26,  DUUD  ebony,  D^Dptf  sycamores. 

6.  The  derivatives  from  verbs  xfy  (i.  e.  )*b  and  ̂ )  exhibit 
many  anomalies,  examples  of  which  are  seen  in  the  exx.  given, 

but  only  Reading  or  the  Concordance  can  teach  the  full  details. 
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The  participles  active  and  other  words  ending  in  e  (cere), 

with  a  vowel  unchangeable,  either  from  quality  or  position,  in 

the  pretone,  may  be  considered  a  class  by  themselves,  and  called 
a   Third  Declension. 

Rule  1.  The  final  e  ( — ),  when  by  inflection  it  falls  into  an 

open  unaccented  syllable,  is  lost,  becoming  sheva;  and  of  course 
in  a  shut  or  half  open  syllable  it  becomes  short,  e  or  i  ( — or—). 

2.    In  the  const,  e  ( — )  remains  or  becomes  a  (-7-). 

sing. 

bvp 

cons. 

hup 

voc.  suff. 

,!?9P 

cons.  suff. 

f. 
cons. 
suf. 

pi. 

Y 

^P9 

nnyin8 
T    •• 

mym 

--» 

maym 

1BDD 

&C
.'
 

naspj 

r?7? 

&c. 

-  »  - 

m-;DDs 

•     ;—   I     • 

[n^f* 

1.  In  participial  words  e  ( — )  generally  remains  in  cons., 

rarely  becoming  a  ( — ),  Deut.  32.  28,  except  before  Gutturals, 
though  it  may  remain  even  before  them  2  Kings  7.  10.  In 

other  words  —  is  the  prevailing  vowel,  though  —  may  be 
found,  nnDD  Is.  22.  22,  !?j?p  Gen.  30.  37. 

2.  In  the  hurried  construct  and  with  strong  fern,  additions, 

the  —  of  the  pretone  is  frequently  thinned  to  -  -,  and  the  words 
are  not  to  be  distinguished  from  corresponding  parts  of  the  form 

tniqtdl,  of  first  declension.  Occasionally  the  consciousness  of  deri- 

vation from  maqtel  becomes  entirely  lost,  and  the  inflection  pro- 

ceeds upon  the  type  miqtal,  e.  g.  jpiD  fork,  plur.  ZTU/TD*  Some- 

times both  forms  appear,  n1~liyD  and  nHsyD  froin  a  sing,  only 

found  in  cons.  "D^D,  the  abs.  of  which  may  have  ended  in  d 
or  e.     The  task  of  the  Lexicographer  here  is  nowise  easy. 
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3.  The  law  of  inflection  of  this  class  of  words  extends  itself 

to  the  fern.,  which  however  commonly  adopts  the  segholate  end- 

ing, §  29.  Bnt  in  the  fern,  the  long  —  shews  a  considerable 
proclivity  to  remain,  as  in  first  declens.  (see  there  Add.  note  4); 

e.  g.  in  participial  forms  which  have  become  substantives,  and 

in  words  having  abstract  meaning,  as  rrbs  she  who  bears,  n'J! 
traitoress,  D^ttOD  enchantress,  nDDU  the  desolate,  rDylH  abomination, 
rD&HO  overthrow,  HETIfi  deep  sleep  &c.  The  e  remains  even  in 

masculines  in  pause.  Also  in  the  two  words  tifjtf,  y2")  of  the 
third,  of  the  fourth,  generation. 

These  remarks,  without  enumeration  of  all  particulars,  may 

suffice  to  indicate  the  lines  in  which  exceptions  shew  them- 
selves. 

4.  The  vowel  o  (- — )  in  nouns,  except  in  third  class  of  segholates, 
is  usually  unchangeable.  Even  when,  from  formation  of  fern, 

by  adding  the  simple  Tav,  o  arises  out  of  o  or  it,  it  usually  gives 

place  to  these  vowels  again  in  the  plur.,  §  29.  2.  In  a  few 

nouns  however  with  this  fern,  ending,  and  in  some  others,  the 

vowel  o  is  treated  like  e  of  this  third  declension,  in  the  same 

way  as    it    is   in  verbs;    e.  g.    n^iAiJ   plur.    111^3,    njp^HD   plur. 

nip^nc,  rufca  plur.  nuns,  jid")n  plur.  nucnN,  roitf  plur.  D^gtf, 
Yi6S  plur.  D^lBSt;    probably  the   last   is  from   a   sing,  cipporeih 

and  even  Jarm*noih  may  imply  a  sing,  'armoneth. 
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Ztf  father,  cons.  ̂ ,  my  f.  *2K,  thy  f.  SpnjJ,  his  f  ttT38 

or  V2tf ,  her  f.  rjq$  your  f  DJTOK,  their  f.  DiTOa  &c.T, plur.  rvna. 

HS  brother,  cons.  s.  hfitf,  cons.  pi.  ̂fltf ;  with  /bwr  heavy 

sun0,  to  sing,  like  father.      My  b.  *>fi&$  &c,  pi.  D^TO, 
tin  &c  but  vina. 

nina  «*fcr,  cows.  rrin&  suff.  "tYina  &c. ;  ̂z.  with  ̂ w^.  vin'inK, 
Drrrrna,  but  also  luring,  Dirnina. 

12TK  man,  a  form  thinned  from  123rx ;  pi.  D^Dtf,  cons.  ht±tf; 
also  rarely  D^ZTtf. 

TVB&  woman,  wife  (i.  e.  iTTCpNi  or  I^Sl),  hence  cons.  fflEX, 

/wy  w.  hnti^;  jt?/.  DhlD3  1,  cons,  ''til     Ez.  23.  44  rfejfij. 

n^a  l  »ifl^  i?/.  niraa  1,  swyf.  terfn:x. 
n^3  2  house,  cons.  ffSti  i^«   E^F^  probably  battim,  cons. "     T 

■0  3  son,  cows.  ""jSl,  ""JSI  (also  ■'JS,  ̂ 5  w^n  °ons.  termi- 

nation); sw/f.  *5^>  ̂ 55  &c-?  i^»  ̂ ?^  *j  co;25-  h.-.?»  5W# 
^33  &c. 

—     T 

nn  2  daughter,  my  d.  Tfi  (for  TOSl  &c);  pi.  tftte  1. 

DH  father-in-law,  like  HfcJ. 

DV  2  riay  (i.  e.  DV),  />/.  mg  (for  'V);  cows.  ̂ ST. 
^b?  vcssc/,  si#.  ̂ b|;  jo/.  D^b?,  cows.  *b3,  sw/f.  hbs. 

D^E  j9/.  water,  cows.  TO,  *ffl2,  suff.  WD,  ?JW2  &c, 

"P?  2  c*7y,  ̂ /.  D^S,  cows.  ̂ 2. 

HB  mouth,  cons.  *B,  my  w&.    SB,  ̂ pB,  VB  and  *irP£,  *VB, 

DSTS3  &c.  like  n*$;  pi.  DhB,  tlTS. 
T2JfcO  2  wcatf,  »/.  DhT!i^,  cows.  ̂ TEfcO. 

Dti  wwwc,  sw/f.  *!D1D,  tjttti  &c.   PI  ni53ti,  cows,  niaiD. 
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8vo,  6s. 
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Ladd  (Prof.  Cr.  T.) — The  Doctrine  of  Sacred  Scripture.    Two 

vols.  8vo,  1600  pp.,  24s. 

Laidlaw  (Prof.  J.,  D.D.) — The  Bible  Doctrine  of  Man.  PostSvo,  7s.  6d. 

Lambert  (Rev.    J.    C,    D.D.) — The    Sacraments    in    the    New 
Testament.     Demy  8vo,  price  10s.  6d. 

Lane  (Laura  M.) — Life  of  Alexander  Vinet.     Crown  8vo,  7s.  6d. 
Lange  (J.  P.,  D.D.) — The  Life  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ.     Edited 

by  Marcus  Dods,  D.D.     2nd  Edition,  in  4  vols.  8vo,  price  28s.  net. 
  Commentary  on  the  Old  and  New  Testaments.    Edited 

by  Philip  Sohaff,  D.D.     Old  Testament,  14  vols.  ;  New  Testament,  10 
vols.  ;  Apocrypha,  1  vol.     Subscription  price,  net,  15s.  each. 

St.  Matthew  and  St.  Mark,  3  vols.  8vo,  18s.  net;  St.  Luke, 
2  vols.  8vo,  12s.  net;  St.  John,  2  vols.    8vo,  12s.  net. 

%*  Any  Four  Volumes  at  the  original  Subscription  price  of  21s.  net. 
Law  (Prof.  Robert,  B.D.) — The  Tests  of  Life.     A  Study  of  the 

First  Epistle  of  St.  John.     Second  Edition.     Demy  8vo,  7s.  6d.  net. 

Le  Camus  (E.,  Bishop  of  La  Rochelle) — The  Children  of  Nazareth. 
Fcap.  4to.     2s.  6d.  net. 

Lechler  (Prof.  G-.  V.,  D.D.)— The  Apostolic  and  Post- Apostolic 
Times.    Their  Diversity  and  Unity  in  Life  and  Doctrine.    2  vols.  cr.  8vo,  16s. 

Leckie  (Rev.  Joseph  H.)— Authority  in  Eeligion.    Post  8vo,  5s. 
Lehmann  (Pastor) — Scenes  from  the  Life  of  Jesus.    Cr.  8vo,  3s.  6d. 
Lendrum  (Rev.  Robert  A.) — An   Outline  of  Christian  Truth. 

An  Aid  to  Sunday  School  Teachers.     6d.  net. 

Lewis  (Tayler,  LL.D.) — The  Six  Days  of  Creation.    Cr.  8vo,  7s.  6d. 
Lidgett  (Rev.  J.  Scott) — The  Fatherhood  ob  God  in  Christian 

Truth  and  Life.     8vo,  8s.  net. 

Lilley  (J.  P.,  D.D.) — The  Lord's  Supper  :  Its  Origin,  Nature,  and Use.     Crown  8vo,  5s. 

Lillie  (Arthur) — Buddha  and  Buddhism.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 
Lindsay  (Principal  T.  M.,  D.D.) — History  of  the  Reformation. 

In  2  vols.  21s.     {International  Theological  Library.) 
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Lindsay  (Principal  T.  M.,  D.D.) — Luther  and  the  German  Re- 
formation.    Crown  Svo,  3s. 

Lisco  (F.  Gr.) — Parables  of  Jesus  Explained.     Fcap.  8vo,  5s. 

Locke  (Clinton,  D.D.) — The  Age  of  the  Great  Western  Schism. 
(Eras  of  Church  History.)     6s. 

Lotze  (Hermann) — Microcosmus  :  An  Essay  concerning  Man  and  his 
relation  to  the  "World.     Cheaper  Edition,  2  vols.  8vo  (1450  pp.),  24s. 

Ludlow   (J.    M.,    D.D.) — The   Age   of  the    Crusades.     {Eras  of 
Ch  u  rch  History. )     6  s. 

Luthardt  (Prof.) — Commentary  on  St.  John's  Gospel.     3  vols. 
8vo,  18s.  net. 

  History  of  Christian  Ethics.     8vo,  6s.  net. 

  Apologetic  Lectures  on  the  Fundamental  (7  Ed.),  Saving 
(5  Ed.),  Moral  Truths  of  Christianity  (4  Ed.).    3  vols.  cr.  8vo,  6s.  each. 

Macdonald — Introduction  to  Pentateuch.    Two  vols.  8vo,  12s.  net. 
   Creation  and  the  Fall.     8vo,  6s.  net. 
Macgregor  (Rev.  G.  H.  C,  M.A.) — So  Great  Salvation.    Cr.  32mo,  Is. 
Macgregor  (W.  M.,  D.D.) — Jesus  Christ  the  Son  of  God.     Ser- 

mons and  Interpretations.     Post  8vo,  4s.  6d.  net. 

Macpherson  (Rev.  John,  M.A.) — Commentary  on  the-  Epistle  to 
the  Ephesians.     8vo,  10s.  6d. 

McCosh  (Principal  James,  of  Princeton),  Life  of.     8vo,  9s. 

McGiiFert  (Prof.  A.  C,  Ph.D.) — History  of   Christianity  in  the 
Apostolic  Age.     (International  Theological  Library.)    Post  Svo,  12s. 

   The  Apostles'  Creed.     Post  Svo,  4s.  net. 
M 'Hardy  (G-.,  D.D.) — Savonarola.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 
M'Intosh   (Rev.    Hugh,    M.A.) — Is    Christ   Infallible   and    the 

Bible  True?    Third  Edition.     Post  8vo,  6s.  net. 

Mackintosh  (Prof.  R.,  D.D.) — Hegel  and  Hegelianism.    Crown  8vo,  3s. 
Martensen  (Bishop) — Christian  Dogmatics.    8vo,  6s.  net. 
   Christian    Ethics.      (General  —  Individual  —  Social.) 

Three  vols.  8vo,  6s.  net  each. 

Matheson  (Geo.,  D.D.) — Growth  of  the  Spirit  of  Christianity,  from 
the  First  Century  to  the  Dawn  of  the  Lutheran  Era.     Two  vols.  8vo,  21s. 

Meyer  (Dr.)  —  Critical  and  Exegetical  Commentary   on  the 
New  Testament.  Twenty  vols.  8vo.  Subscription  price,  £5,  5s.  net; 
selection  of  Four  Volumes  at  Subscription  price  of  21s. ;  Non- Subscription 
price,  10s.  6d.  each  volume. 

St.  Matthew,  2  vols.  ;  Mark  and  Luke,  2  vols.  ;  St.  John,  2  vols.  ; 
Acts,  2  vols. ;  Romans,  2  vols.  ;  Corinthians,  2  vols. ;  Galatians,  one  vol.  ; 
Ephesians  and  Philemon,  one  vol. ;  Philippians  and  Colossians,  one  vol. ; 
Thessalonians  (Dr.  Lunemann),  one  vol.  ;  The  Pastoral  Epistles  (Dr. 
Huther),  one  vol.  ;  Hebrews  (Dr.  Lunemann),  one  vol.  ;  St.  James  and  St. 

John's  Epistles  (Huther),  one  vol.  ;  Peter  and  Jude  (Dr.  Huther),  one  vol. 
Michie  (Charles,  M.A.) — Bible  Words  and  Phrases.     18mo,  Is. 
Milligan  (George,  D.D.)— The  Theology  of  the  Epistle  to  the 

Hebrews.     Post  8vo,  6s. 

Milligan  (Prof.    W.,    D.D.) — The    Resurrection    of    the    Dead. 
Second  Edition.     Crown  8vo,  4s.  6d. 

Milligan    (Prof.    W.,   D.D.)    and    Moulton    (W.    F.,    D.D.)  — Com- 
mentary on  the  Gospel  of  St.  John.     Imp.  8vo,  9s. 

Moffatt  (James,  D.D.) — The  Literature  of  the  New  Testament. 
(International  Theological  Library. )     In  Preparation. 

Moore   (Prof.  G.  F.,    D.D.) — Judges.      {International    Critical  Com- 
mentary.)   Second  Edition.     Post  8vo,  12s. 
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Moulton  (James  H.,   D.Litt.) — A  Grammar  of  New  Testament 
Greek.     Part   I.    The   Prolegomena.     Second  Edition,  8s.    net.     Part  II. 
{In  Prcjmration.) 

Moulton  (W.  F.,  D.D.)  and  Geden  (A.  S.,  M.A.)— A  Concordance 
to  the  Greek  Testament.     Crown  4to,  2Gs.  net,  and  31s.  6d.  net. 

Muirhead  (Dr.  Lewis  A.) — The  Times  of  Christ.      New  Edition. 
With  Map.     2s. 

Miiller  (Dr.  Julius) — The  Christian  Doctrine  of  Sin.  2  vols.,  12s.  net. 

Murray  (Prof.  J.  Clark,  D.D.) — A  Handbook  of  Christian  Ethics. 
Post  8vo,  6s.  net. 

Naville  (Ernest) — The  Problem  of  Evil.    Crown  8vo.  4s.  6d. 
   The  Christ.  Translated  by  Rev.  T.  J.Despres.  Cr.8vo,4s.6d. 
   Modern  Physics.     Crown  8vo,  5s. 
Neander  (Dr.) — Church  History.     Eight  vols.  8vo,  £2,  2s.  net. 
Nicoll   (Sir  W.   Robertson,    LL.D.)  —  The    Incarnate    Saviour. 

New  Edition,  price  3s.  6d. 

Novalis — Hymns  and  Thoughts  on  Religion.     Crown  8vo,  4s. 
Oehler  (Prof.) — Theology  of  the  Old  Testament.    2  vols.,  12s.  net. 
Oosterzee  (Dr.  Van) — The  Year  of  Salvation.    Two  vols.,  6s.  each. 
   Moses  :  A  Biblical  Study.     Crown  8vo,  6s. 
Orelli  (Dr.  C.  von) — Old  Testament  Prophecy  ;  Commentary  on 

Isaiah  ;  Jeremiah  ;  The  Twelve  Minor  Prophets.  4  vols.  Subscription 
price,  21s.  net;  separate  vols.,  6s.  net,  each. 

Orr  (Prof.  James,  D.D.) — David  Hume.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 
Owen  (Dr.  John) — Works.     Best  and  only  Complete  Edition.     Edited 

by  Rev.  Dr.  Goold.     Twenty-four  vols.  8vo,  Subscription  price,  £4,  4s. 
The  'Hebrews'  may  be  had  separately,  in  seven  vols.,  £1,  5s.  net. 

Palestine,  Map  of.  Edited  by  J.  G.  Bartholomew,  F.E.G.S.,  and 
Prof.  G.  A.  Smith,  M.D.,  D.D.  With  complete  Index.  Scale— 4  Miles  to 
an  Inch.     In  cloth,  10s.  6d.  ;  mounted  on  rollers,  varnished,  15s. 

Paton  (Prof.  L.  B.,  Ph.D.) — The  Book  of  Esther.  (International 
Critical  Commentary.)     Post  8vo,  10s.  6d. 

Patrick  (Rev.  Principal  W.,  D.D.) — James  the  Brother  of  our 
Lord.     Post  8vo,  6s.  net. 

Paulin  (George)  —  No   Struggle   for    Existence,    No    Natural 
Selection.     Post  8vo,  5s.  net. 

Popular  Commentary  on  the  New  Testament.    Edited  by  Philip 
Schaff,  D.D.  With  Illustrations  and  Maps.  Vol.  I. — The  Synoptical 
Gospels.  Vol.  II. — St.  John's  Gospel,  and  the  Acts  of  the  Apostles. 
Vol.  III. — Eomans  to  Philemon.  In  three  vols,  imperial  8vo,  12s.  6d. 
each. 

Plummer  (Alfred,  D.D.) — St.  Luke.  (International  Critical  Com- 
mentary.)   Fourth  Edition.     Post  8 vo,  12s. 

   English  Church  History,  1509-1575.     Crown  8vo,  3s.  net 
   English  Church  History,  1575-1649.     Crown  8vo,  3s.  net. 
   English  Church  History,  1649-1702.     Crown  8vo,  3s.  net. 

Profeit  (Rev.  W.,  M.A.) — The  Creation  of  Matter;  or,  Material 
Elements,  Evolution,  and  Creation.      Crown  8vo,  2s.  net. 

Punjer   (Bernhard) — History  of  the  Christian  Philosophy  of 
Religion  from  the  Reformation  to  Kant.     8vo,  16s. 

Purves  (Rev.  Dr.  D.) — The  Life  Everlasting.     Crown  8vo,  4s.  net. 

Rainy   (Principal)  —  Delivery  and    Development  of   Christian 
Doctrine.     8vo,  10s.  6d. 

   The  Ancient  Catholic  Church.  (International  Theo- 
logical Library.)    Post  8 vo,  12s. 
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Rashdall  (Rev.  H.,  D.C.L.) — Christus  in  Ecclesia.    Post  8vo,  4s.  6d.  net. 

Reid   (Rev.    John,    M.A.) — Jesus    and    Nicodemus.     A    Study   in 
Spiritual  Life.     Post  8vo,  4s.  6d.  net. 

Reusch   (Prof.) — Nature  and  the  Bible:   Lectures  on  the  Mosaic 
History  of  Creation  in  relation  to  Natural  Science.     Two  vols.  8vo,  21s. 

Reuss  (Professor) — History  of  the  Sacred  Scriptures  of  the  New 
Testament.     640  pp.  8vo,  15s. 

Riehm  (Dr.  E.) — Messianic  Prophecy.    New  Edition.  Post  8vo,  7s.  6d. 

Ritchie  (Prof.  D.  G.,  M.A.)— Plato.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 

Ritschl   (Albrecht,  D.D.)— The   Christian   Doctrine   of  Justifi- 
cation and  Reconciliation.     Second  Edition,  8vo,  14s. 

Ritter  (Carl) — Comparative  Geography  of  Palestine.  4  vols.  8vo,  2is. 

Ross    (C.) — Our    Father's    Kingdom;     or,    The    Lord's    Prayer. Crown  Svo,  2s.  6d. 

Ross(D.  M.,D.D.) — The  Teaching  of  Jesus.  {Bible-Class  Handbooks.)  2s. 
Rothe  (Prof.) — Sermons  for  the  Christian  Year.    Cr.  8vo,  4s.  6d. 

Rutherfurd  (Rev.  John,  B.D.) — St.  Paul's  Epistles  to   Colossi 
and  Laodicea.     Demy  8vo,  6s.  net. 

Saisset — Manual  of  Modern  Pantheism.     Two  vols.  8vo,  10s.  6d. 

Salmond  (Princ.    S.  D.   F.,  D.D.)— The    Christian    Doctrine   of 
Immortality.     Fifth  Edition,  post  8vo,  9s. 

Sanday  (Prof.  W.,  D.D.)  and  Headlam  (Principal  A.  C, D.D.)— Romans. 
{International  Critical  Commentary.)    Third  Edition,  post  8vo,  12s. 

Sanday  (Prof.  W.) — Outlines  of  the  Life  of  Christ.    Post  8vo,  5s.  net. 
Sarolea  (Charles,  D.Litt.) — Newman  and  his  Influence  on  Re 

ligious  Life  and  Thought.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 

Sayce  (Prof.  A.  H.,  LL.D.)— The  Religions  of  Ancient  Egypt  and 
Babylonia.     Post  8vo,  8s.  net. 

Schafif  (Professor) — History  of   the   Christian  Church.     (New 
Edition,  thoroughly  Revised  and  Enlarged.)  Six   'Divisions,'  in  2  vols, each,  extra  8vo. 

1.    Apostolic   Christianity,   a.d.    1-100,   2  vols.    21s.      2.    Ante-Nicene, 
a.d.  100-325,  2  vols.,  21s.      3.  Nicene  and  Post-Nicene,  a.d.  325-600, 
2  vols.,  21s.     4.  Medieval,  a.d.  590-1073,  2  vols.,  21s.     5.  The  Swiss 
Reformation,  2  vols.,  extra  demy  8vo,  21s.  6.  The  German  Reforma- 

tion, 2  vols.,  extra  demy  8vo,  21s. 

Schleiermacher's  Christmas  Eve.     Crown  8vo,  2s. 
Schubert  (Prof.  H.  Von.,  D.D.) — The  Gospel  of  St.  Peter.   Synoptical 

Tables.     "With  Translation  and  Critical  Apparatus.     8vo,  Is.  6d.  net. 
Schultz  (Hermann) — Old  Testament  Theology.  Two  vols.    1 8s.  net. 
Schiirer  (Prof.) — History  of  the  Jewish  People.    Five  vols.    Sub- 

scription price,  26s.  3d.  net. 
* x*  Index.     In  separate  Volume.     2s.  6d.  net. 

Schwartzkopff  (Dr.  P.) — The  Prophecies  of  Jesus  Christ.     Crown 
8vo,  5s. 

Scott  (Prof.  Ernest  F.,  .D.D) — The  Fourth  Gospel  :  Its  Purpose 
and  Theology.     Demy  8vo,  6s.  net. 

Scott  (Jas.,  M.A.,  D.D.) — Principles  of  New  Testament  Quotation 
Established  and  Applied  to  Biblical  Criticism.    Cr.  8vo,  2nd  Edit.,  4s. 

Scott  (Rev.   Robert,   D.D.) — The  Pauline    Epistles  :    A  Critical 
Study.     Demy  8vo,  6s.  net. 

Seaver  (Rev.  R.  W.,  B.D.) — To  Christ  through  Criticism.     Post 
8vo,  3s.  6d.  net. 

Sell(K.,  D.D.) — The  Church  in  the  Mirror  of  History.    Cr.8vo,  3s.  6d. 
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Shaw   (R.   D.,   D.D.) — The    Pauline   Epistles:    Introductory   and 
Expository  Studies.     8vo,  8s.  net. 

Shedd — Dogmatic  Theology.     Three  vols.  ex.  8vo,  37s.  6d. 
Sime  (James,  M.A.) — William  Herschel  and  his  Work.     Crown 

8vo,  3s. 

Simon  (Prof.) — Eeconciliation  by  Incarnation.     Post  8vo,  7s.  6d. 
Skinner  (Principal  John,  D.D.) — Genesis:  A  Critical  and  Exegetical 

Commentary.     {International  Critical  Commentary.)     Post  8vo,  12s.  6d. 

Smeaton  (Oliphant,  M.A.) — The  Medici  and  the  Italian  Renais- 
sance.   3s. 

Smith  (Prof.  H.  P.,  D.D.) — I.  and  II.  Samuel.  {International  Critical 
Commentary.)     Post  8vo,  12s. 

   OLD  TESTAMENT  HISTORY.    {International  Theological  Library.)    12s. 

Smith  (Professor  Thos.,  D.D.) — Medieval  Missions.    Cr.  8vo,  4s.  6d. 
  Euclid  :  His  Life  and  System.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 

Smyth  (John,  M.A.,  D.Ph.)— Truth  and  Reality.     Crown  8vo,  4s. 
Smyth  (Newman,  D.D.) — Christian  Ethics.  (International  Theo- 

logical Library.)    Third  Edition,  post  8vo,  10s.  6d. 

Snell  (F.  J.,  M.A.) — Wesley  and  Methodism.     Crown  8vo,  3s. 

Somerville  (Rev.  D.,  D.D.) — St.  Paul's  Conception  of  Christ.    9s. 
Stahlin  (Leonh.) — Kant,  Lotze,  and  Ritschl.     8vo,  9s. 
Stalker  (Prof.  Jas.,  D.D.) — Life  of  Christ.     Large  Type  Edition, 

crown  8vo,  3s.  6d. 

   Life  of  St.  Paul.     Large  Type  Edition,  crown  8vo,  3s.  6d. 
Stanton  (V.  H.,  D.D.) — The  Jewish  and  The  Christian  Messiah. 

A  Study  in  the  Earliest  History  of  Christianity.     8vo,  10s.  6d. 

Stead  (F.  H.) — The  Kingdom  of  God.     Is.  6d. 
Steinmeyer  (Dr.  F.  L.) — The  Miracles  of  Our  Lord.     8vo,  7s.  6d. 

Stevens  (Prof.  G-.  B.,  D.D.) — The  Theology  of  the  New  Testament. 
{International  Theological  Library.)    Post  8vo,  12s. 

   The  Christian  Doctrine  of  Salvation.     (International 
Theological  Library.)     Post  8vo,  12s. 

Stier  (Dr.  Rudolph) — On  the  Words  of  the  Lord  Jesus.    Eight 
vols.  8vo,  Subscription  price  £2,  2s.  net.       Separate  volumes,  price  6s.  net. 

   The  Words  of  the  Risen  Saviour,  and  Commentary  on 
the  Epistle  of  St.  James.     8vo,  6s.  net. 

   The  Words  of  the  Apostles  Expounded.     8vo,  6s.  net. 

Stirling  (Dr.  J.  Hutchison) — Philosophy  and  Theology.   Post  8vo,  9s. 
   Darwinianism  :  Workmen  and  Work.     Post  8vo,  10s.  6d. 
   What  is  Thought?     8vo,  10s.  6d. 

Strachan  (Rev.  J.,  M.A.)— Hebrew  Ideals;  from  the  Story  of  the 
Patriarchs.    Part  I.  2s.    Part  II.  2s.   Two  Parts  bound  in  One  Volume,  3s.  net. 

Tholuck  (Prof.) — The  Epistle  to  the  Romans.  Two  vols.  fcap.  8vo,  8s. 
Thomson  (Rev.  E.  A.) — Memorials  of  a  Ministry.    Crown  8vo,  5s. 

Thomson  (Prof.  J.  Arthur,  M.A.) — The  Bible  of  Nature.     Crown 
8vo,  4s.  6d.  net. 

Tophel  (Pastor  G.) — The  Work  of  the  Holy  Spirit.     Crown  8vo, 
2s.  6d. 

Toy  (Prof.   C.  H.,  D.D.) — Proverbs.     (International    Critical   Com- 
mentary.)   Post  8vo,  12s. 

Troup  (Rev.  G.  Elmslie,  M.A.) — Words   to   Young   Christians  : 
Being  Addresses  to  Young  Communicants.      On  antique  laid  paper,  chaste 
binding,  fcap.  8vo,  4s.  6d. 
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Xnimann  (Dr.  Carl) — The  Sinlessness  of  Jesus.     Crown  8vo,  5s. 
Urwick   (W.,   M.A.) — The  Servant  of  Jehovah  :   A  Commentary 

upon  Isaiah  Hi.  13-liii.  12;  with  Dissertations  upon  Isaiah  xl.-lxvi.     8vo,  3s. 

Vinet  (Life  and  Writings  of).     By  L.  M.  Lank     Crown  8vo,  7s.  Gd. 

Vincent  (Prof.  M.  R.,  D.D.) — The  Age  of  Hildebrand.     (Eras  of 
Church  History.)     6s. 

   Philippians   and   Philemon.     (International    Critical    Com- 
mentary.)    Second  Edition,  post  8vo,  8s.  6d. 

Walker  (Dawson,  M.A.,  D.D.) — The  Gift  of  Tongues,  and  other 
Essays.     Post  Svo,  4s.  6d.  net. 

Walker   (James,   of  Carnwath) — Essays,   Papers,  and   Sermons. 
Post  Svo,  6s. 

Walker  (J.,  D.D.) — Theology    and  Theologians    of    Scotland. 
New  Edition,  crown  8vo,  3s.  6d. 

Walker  (Prof.  W.,  D.D.) — The  Protestant  Reformation.      (Eras 
of  Church  History. )     6s. 

Walker  (Rev.  W.  L.) — The  Spirit  and  the  Incarnation.     2nd 
Edition.     Svo,  9s. 

   The  Cross  and  the  Kingdom.     8vo,  9s. 
   Christian  Theism  and  a  Spiritual  Monism.    Demy  8vo,  9s. 
   The    Teaching    of    Christ    in    its    Present    Appeal. 

2s.  6d.  net. 

   The  Gospel  of  Reconciliation.     Post  8vo,  5s. 

—  What  about  the  New  Theology  1     Crown  8vo,  2s.  6d.  net. 

Warfield  (B.  B.,  D.D.)— The   Right    of   Systematic    Theology. 
Crown  8vo,  2s. 

Waterman  (L.,  D.D.) — The  Post- Apostolic  Age.      (Eras  of  Church 
History. )     6s. 

Watt  (W.  A.,  M.A.,  D.Ph.)— The  Theory  of  Contract  in  its  Social 
Light.     8vo,  3s. 

   A  Study  of  Social  Morality.    Post  8vo,  6s. 

Weiss  (Prof.) — Biblical  Theology  of  New  Testament.     2  Vols. 
12s.  net. 

   Life  of  Christ.    Three  vols.  8vo,  18s.  net. 

Welch  (Rev.  A.  C,  B.D.) — Anselm  and  his  Work.     3s. 

Wells  (Prof.  C.  L.) — The  Age  of  Charlemagne.       (Eras  of  the 
Christian  Church.)     6s. 

Wendt  (H.  H.,  D.D.) — The  Teaching  of  Jesus.    Two  vols.  8vo,  21s. 
   The  Gospel  according  to  St.  John.     8vo,  7s.  6d. 
Wenley  (R.  M.) — Contemporary  Theology  and  Theism.     Crown 

8vo,  4s.  6d. 

Williams  (E.  F.,  D.D.) — Christian  Life  in  Germany.  Crown  8vo,  5s. 
Wilson   (John,   M.A.,   D.D.)— How   God   has  Spoken:   The  Five 

Stages  of  Divine  Revelation.     Post  8vo,  5s.  net. 

Woods  (F.  H.,  B.D.) — The  Hope  of  Israel.     Crown  8vo,  3s.  6d. 
Workman  (Prof.  G.  C.)— The  Text  of  Jeremiah;  or,  A  Critical  Investi- 

gation of  the  Greek  and  Hebrew,  etc.     Post  8vo,  9s. 
Worsley  (Rev.  F.  W.) — The  Fourth  Gospel  and  the  Synoptists. 

Crown  8vo,  3s.  net. 

Zahn  (Prof.  Theodor) — Bread  and  Salt  from  the  Word  of  ̂ td. 
Sermons.     Post  8vo,  4s.  6d.  net. 

   An  Introduction  to  the  New  Testament.     In  Three 
Volumes.     Demy  8vo,  36s.  net. 
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T.  and  T.   Clark's  Publications. 

Handbooks  for  Bible  Classes  and  Private  Students. 
Edited  by  Principal  Alexander  Whyte,  D.D.,  and  Rev.  John  Kelman,  D.D. 

'  I  name  specially  the  admirable  Handbooks  for  Bible  Classes  issued  by  T.  &  T.  Clark  of  Edin- 
burgh. They  are  very  cheap,  and  among  them  are  some  books  unsurpassed  in  their  kind.'— Sir 

W.  Robertson  Nicoll,  LL.D.,  in  the  British  Weekly. 

'  Sound,  intelligible,  and  sometimes  brilliantly  written  handbooks,  packed  with  wisdom  and 
knowledge.' — Methodist  Recorder. 

COMMENTARIES— 

Principal  Marcus  Dods,  D.D.  Genesis.  2s. 
James    Macgregor,    D.D.     Exodus.      2 

Vols.     2s.  each. 

Principal  Douglas,  D.D.    Joshua.    ls.6d. 
Judges.     Is.  3d. 

Professor  J.  G.  Murphy,  LL.D.     Chron- 
icles.    Is.  6d. 

Rev.   James   Aitken,   M.A.     The   Book 
of  Job.     Is.  6d. 

Principal  Marcus  Dods,  D.D.      Haggai, 
Zechariah,  Malachi.    2s. 

Principal    Douglas,    D.D.     Obadiah   to 
Zephaniah.     Is.  6d. 

Rev.      Edward     E.     Anderson,     M.A. 
St.  Matthew.    2s.  6d. 

Principal  T.  M.  Lindsay,  D.D.     St.  Mark. 
2s.  6d. 

Principal  T.  M.  Lindsay,  D.D.  St.  Luke. 
2  Vols.  3s.  3d.  (Vol.  I.  2s.  ;  Vol.  II. Is.  3d.) 

George  Reith,  D.D.  St.  John.  2  Vols. 
2s.  each. 

Principal    T.   M.   Lindsay,    D.D.     Acts. 
2  Vols.     Is.  6d.  each. 

Principal  Brown,  D.D.     Romans.     2s. 

James  Macgregor,  D.D.  Galatians. Is.  6d. 

Prof.  J.  S.  Candlish,  D.D.  Ephesians. Is.  6d. 

Prof.  A.  B.  Davidson,  D.D.  Hebrews. 
2s.  6d. 

Rev.  J.  P.  Lilley,  D.D.  The  Pastoral 
Epistles.    2s.  6d. 

GENERAL     SUBJECTS— 

Professor  James  Stalker,  D.D. 
The  Life  of  Christ.  Is.  6d. 
The  Life  of  St.  Paul.     Is.  6d. 

( Large-type  Editions,  3s.  6d.  each. ) 
Alexander  Whyte,  D.D. 

The  Shorter  Catechism.    2s.  6d. 

Professor  J.  S.  Candlish,  D.D. 
The  Christian  Sacraments.    Is.  6d. 
The    Christian    Doctrine    of    God. 

Is.  6d. 
The  Work  of  the  Holy  Spirit.    Is.  6d. 
The  Biblical  Doctrine  of  Sin.    Is.  6d. 

Norman  L.  Walker,  D.D. 
Scottish  Church  History.     Is.  6d. 

George  Smith,  LL.D.,  F.R.G.S.,  CLE. 
History     of     Christian     Missions. 

2s.  6d. 

Archibald  Henderson,  D.D. 
Palestine :  Its  Historical  Geography. 

With  Maps.    2s.  6d. 

Principal  T.  M.  Lindsay,  D.D. 
The  Reformation.    2s. 

Rev.  John  Macpherson,  M.A. 
The    Sum    of    Saving    Knowledge. 

Is.  6d. 
The  Confession  of  Faith.    2s. 
Presbyterianism.     Is.  6d. 

Professor  Binnie,  D.D. 
xiio  Ohurch.     Is.  6d. 

Professor  T.  B.  Kilpatrick,  D.  D. 
Butler's  Three  Sermons  on  Human 

Nature.     Is.  6d. 

President  Hamilton,  D.D. 
History  of  the  Irish  Presbyterian 

Church.    2s. 

Rev.  W.  Scrymgeour,  M.A. 
Lessons  on  the  Life  of  Christ.   2s.  6d. 

A.  Taylor  Innes,  M.A.,  Advocate. 
Church  and  State.     3s. 

Rev.  J.  Feather. 

The  Last  of  the  Prophets — John  the 
Baptist.    2s. 

Rev.  W.  Fairweather,  M.A. 
From  the  Exile  to  the  Advent.    2s. 

Professor  J.  Laidlaw,  D.D. 
Foundation  Truths  of  Scripture  as 

to  Sin  and  Salvation.    Is.  6d. 

Lewis  A.  Muirhead,  D.D. 
The  Times  of  Christ.  New  Edition. 2s. 

J.  P.  Lilley,  D.D. 
The  Principles  of  Protestantism. 

2s.  6d. 

Rev.  J.  Strachan,  M.A. 
Hebrew  Ideals  from  the  Story  of 

the  Patriarchs.  2  Vols.  2s.  each. 
Or  bound  together  in  One  Vol., 
3s.  net. 

David  M.  Ross,  D.D. 
The  Teaching  of  Jesus.    2s. 

Prof.  J.  Dick  Fleming,  B.D. 
Israel's  Golden  Age.     Is.  6d. 

Rev.  W.  Beveridge,  M.A. 
The  Makers  of  the  Scottish  Church.. 

2s. 
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BIBLE    CLASS    PRIMERS. 
Edited  by  late  Principal  Salmond,  D.D. 

'  If  we  had  to  point  out  a  series  of  model  text-books,  at  once  scholarly,  attractive  in  style,  and 
•quite  absurdly  cheap,  considering  the  quality,  we  should,  without  hesitation,  name  these  Primers, 
edited  by  Principal  Salmond.' — Literary  World. 

In  paper  covers,  6d.  each;  free  by  post,  7d.     In  cloth,  8d.  each  ;  free  by  post,  9d. 

St.  Paul's  Illustrations.     By  Rev.  R.  R.  Resker. 
The  Covenanters.     By  Rev.  J.  Beveridge,  B.D. 
Eli,  Samuel,  and  Saul.     By  Rev.  C.  A.  Salmond,  D.D. 
Ezekiel:  His  Life  and  Mission.     By  Rev.  Harvey  Jelly,  B.D. 
Jeremiah.     By  Rev.  J.  Robson,  D.D. 
History  of  Egypt.    By  Prof.  R.  G  Murison,  B.D. 
The  Minor  Prophets.     By  Rev.  J.  Adams,  B.D. 
History  of  Babylonia  and  Assyria.     By  Prof.  R.  G.  Murison,  B.D. 
The  Mosaic  Tabernacle.     By  Rev.  J.  Adams,  B.D. 
The  History  of  the  English  Bible.     By  Rev.  Burnett  Thomson. 
The  Exile  and  the  Restoration.     By  Prof.  A.  B.  Davidson,  D.D. 
Geography  of  Palestine.     By  Rev.  S.  R.  Macphail,  D.D. 

Our  Lord's  Illustrations.    By  Rev.  R.  Resker. 
Elijah  and  Elisha.    By  the  Rev.  R.  G.  MacIntyre,  B.D. 
The  Miracles  of  our  Lord.     By  Prof.  J.  Laidlaav,  D.D. 

Christian  Conduct ;  Christian  Character :  A  Study  in  New  Testament  Morality 
By  Prof.  T.  B.  Kilpatrick,  D.D. 

The  Free  Church  of  Scotland.     By  Rev.  C.  G.  M'Crie,  D.D. 
The  Truth  of  Christianity.     By  Principal  J.  Iverach,  D.D. 
The  Making  of  Israel.    By  Rev.  C.  A.  Scott,  D.D. 
The  Sabbath.     By  the  Editor. 
Our  Christian  PassoYer.     By  Rev.  C.  A.  Salmond,  D.D. 

The  Kingdom  of  God.     Three  Parts  (or  one  vol.,  cloth,  Is.  6d.).     By  F.  Herbert 
Stead,  M.A. 

The  Parables  of  our  Lord.     By  the  Editor. 
Life  of  St.  John.     By  Paton  J.  Gloag,  D.D. 
The  Story  of  Jerusalem.     By  Rev.  H.  Callan,  M.A. 
Life  of  Abraham.     By  Rev.  Charles  A.  Scott,  D.D. 

Historical  Connection  between  the  Old   and   New  Testaments.     By  Prof. 
John  Skinner,  D.D. 

Life  of  Christ.    By  the  Editor. 

The   Shorter   Catechism.     Three   Parts   (or  one   vol.,  cloth   Is.    6d.).     By   the 
Editor. 

The  Period  of  the  Judges.    By  Prof.  Paterson,  D.D. 
Outlines  of  Protestant  Missions.    By  Rev.  J.  Robson,  D.D. 
The  Apostle  Peter.     By  the  Editor. 
Outlines  of  Early  Church  History.    By  H.  W.  Smith,  D.D. 
David.     By  the  late  Rev.  P.  Thomson,  M.A. 
Moses.     By  Prof.  J.  Iverach,  D.D. 
Paul.     By  Paton  J.  Gloag,  D.D. 
Solomon.     By  Rev.  R.  Winterbotham,  M.A.,  LL.D. 

Reformation.     By  Rev.  Prof.  "Witherow. 
Kings  of  Israel.    By  Rev.  W.  Walker,  M.A. 
Kings  of  Judah.     By  Prof.  Given,  Ph.D. 
Joshua  and  the  Conquest.     By  Prof.  Croskery. 

Extra   Volumes — 

Bible  Words  and  Phrases.    By  Rev.  Charles  Michie,  M.A.     Is. 
The  Seven  Churches  of  Asia.     By  Miss  Deborah  Alcock,  Is. 



1 6  T.  and  T.   Clark s  Publications. 

Now  being  Issued. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA      OF      RELIGION 
AND     ETHICS. 

Edited    by    JAMES    HASTINGS,     D.D. 
With  the  Assistance  of  JOHN  A.  SELBIE,  and  of  other  Scholars 

in  each  Department. 

Vols.  I.  and  II.  now  ready.      Cloth,  28s.  net ;   Half-leather,  34s.  net. 
Each  Volume  may  also  be  had  in  Twelve   Monthly   Parts, 

price   2s.   6d.   net  each. 

A  BIBLE  DICTIONARY. 
COMPLETE  IN  ONE  VOLUME. 

Cloth,  20s.  net ;  Half-leather,  25s.  net. 

Edited  by  JAMES  HASTINGS,   D.D. 

Dr.  Hastings  has  often  been  urged  to  edit  a  Dictionary  of  the  Bible 
which  would  be  as  reliable  and  as  up  to  date  as  his  great  Dictionary, 
but  within  reach  of  those  who  cannot  afford  to  purchase  the  five 
volumes.  This  Dictionary  is  not  based  on  any  other,  but  is  a  wholly 
new  and  original  work. 

Now  Complete,  IN  TWO  VOLUMES. 

A     DICTIONARY    OF    CHRIST    AND 
THE    GOSPELS. 

Edited  by  JAMES  HASTINGS,   D.D. 

Price  per  Vol. :    in  Cloth  Binding,  21s.  net ;  in  Half-Morocco, 
gilt  top,  26s.  net. 

'  An  invaluable  book  for  the  libraries  of  students  of  the  Bible,  of  teachers,  and  o5 
makers  of  sermons.' — Scotsman. 

Now  Complete,  IN  FIVE  VOLUMES. 

DICTIONARY  OF  THE   BIBLE. 
Dealing  with 

3ts  language,  literature,  anb  Contents, 
Including  the  Biblical  Theology. 

WITH   MAPS   AND    ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Prospectuses  and  full  particulars  of  all  the  above  works   may   be   had 
on  application  to  the  Publishers. 

T.    &   T.    CLAEK,    38   GEOKGE   STREET,   EDINBURGH; 
and  at  14  Paternoster  Square,  London. 
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